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Aid the Natural Changes
of the skin by using HAND SAPOLIO. If you want a velvet skin, don't
PUT ON preparations, but TAKE OFF the dead skin, and let the new
perfect cuticle furnish its own beauty. Those who use HAND SAPOLIO
need no cosmetics-Nature, relieved, does its own work, and you will
gain, or retain, a natural beauty that no balms or powders can imitate
THE FIRST
STEP away from
self-respect is lack of
care in personal
cleanliness; the 6nt
move in building up
a proper pride in
man, woman, or
child, is a visit to the
bath-tub. You can't
be healthy, or pretty,
or even good, unless
you are dean. USE
HAND SAPOLIO.
It pleases eve\'}' one.

THE PERFECT PURITY of
HAND SAPOLIO
makes it a very desirable toilet article;
it contains no animal
fats, but is made from
the most healthful of
the vegetable oils. It
is truly the 'Dainty
Woman's Friend-'
Its use is a 6ne habit.

WHY TAKE
DAINTY CARE
of your mouth, and
negled your pores,
the myriad mouths of
your skin? HAND
SAPOLIO does not
gloss them over. or
chemically diaaolve
their health-giving
oils, yet clears them
thoroughly by a
method of its own.

A BEAUTIFUL

For Everybody at Home

HAND SAPOLIO
The Baby, because it is so soft and dainty
for its delicate skin.
The

SKIN can only be
secured through Nature's work. GhUlly
horrid imitations of
beauty are made by
cosmetics, balma,
powders, and other
injurious compounds.
They put a coat over
the already clogged
pores of the skin and
double the injury.

School Boy,
him "perfect
The"

H

WOULD YOU

because its use ensures
marks in neatness.

Big Sister,"

because it keeps her complexion and
hands soft and pretty.

The busy Mother,
because it keeps her
hands young and pretty
in spite of housework
and sewing.
The

Father,

because it helps him to leave behind the grime
of daily work.
Even ~
because it keeps the
pores open, removes
all stains, softens the
skin, and aids its
natural changes.

The safest soap in existence is HAND SAPOLIO
SHOULD BE ON EVERY WASHSTAND

INSIST

WIN PLACE? Be
clean, both in and out.
We cannot undertake the former taak
-that lies with yourself-but the latter
we can aid with
HAND SAPOUO.
It coats but a triBe
-its use is a fine
habit.

HANDSAPOUO
neither coats over the
surface, nor does it go
down into the pores
and dissolve their
necessary oils. It
opens the pores, liberates their activities.
but works no cherm.
cal change in those
delicate juices that go
to make up the charm
and bloom of a
healthy complexion.
Teat it yourself.

Do it gently, wisely, but firmly. Insist on having
HAND SAPOLIO from your dealer. He owes it to you.

He may be slow-hasten him a bit! He may be timid-don't blame him, he has often been fooled into
buying unsalable stuff-tell him that the very name SAPOLIO is a guarantee that the article will be
good and salable. He may hope that you will forget it-that you do not want it badly-Insist, don't
let him forget that you want it very badly. He can order
a small box-3 6 cakes-from any Wholesale Grocer in the
United States. If he does, he will retain, and we will
secure, an exceedingly valuable thing-your friendship.
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The Lost Mine of the Uintahs
is the story of a lost mine. That it is .. a
true story" need not mailer much; indeed. many
may doubt that it is true, for much of the incident of
this little melodrama of the actual West is as rt:·
markable as jf it were the product of the most cunning imagination. Fiction could hardly be stranger.
Of lost mines in the Rockies there are many, Every
western state and territory has its lost mine, j'.; ot until
the ultimate page of the history of the hills shall have
dimmed will this phantasm of hidden treasure fade utterly
away. Perhaps aU stories of lost mines date baek to that
original and greatest of all mountain legends. the tradition
of the Madre d·Oro. or Mother of Gold. whose history is
\n the heart of every mining man from Bering Strait to
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lost forever. The story of the Madre d'Oro states
that the great valley was crossed by a stream of
water that broke over an exposed face or dam 01
solid gold. It tells-oh. brilliant hopeI-that ever.
when the morning sun rises above the rim of the
hedging mountains, so that its rays fall upon the
great ledge of gold, a flush of rich golden light springs
the Isthmus of Panama. The valley of the ladre d'Oro,
up above the valley, a sign visible of the Madre d'Oro,
according to the vague legend, lies somewhere in the
heart of a distant range of mountains, which latter may
mother of all the goldl But it tells, also,-ah, sad sequell
-that he who looks beyond tbe rim, and sees tbe flush
be in Alaska, in Mexico, in Central or outh America.
perhaps in Colorado, or perhaps in Utah,-who knows?
of this great Jig ,is there~orev<f~cken blind. This
Some say that the Aztecs knew of this valley. Others'tell nwlrt~a.lle
s
n ~Qlt~t immense wer>lth
us of lost men in modern days, madmen, raving. telling of 'to='c<iffFer'1lU an appmess,~w,"g the ashen quail.
wealth unspeakable, wealth seen for one moment and then
ties of those apples which humanity has ever coveted

I
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since the creation of the earth. The miners of the West
have never held this to be allegory, but fact. I myself.
by many a camp fire far away in the mountains, since
once I was admitted t9 tbat freemasonry of the West
which none but lovers and sharers of the West may ever
know, have heard whispered tales, broken midway and
finished by a nod or a glance or a gesture of lips compressed. We all knew that somewhere there was a ...aan
d' oro, and knew that some day some one would find it.
So, if we may believe this story of the lost mine of the
Uintahs, there was. indeed, one day, a man wbo found it.
and that not long ago.
\Ve may start this story of the lost mine of the Uintahs
upon nata at hand even to-day. There is a man living at
Salt Lake City who knew much of its first history. This
man is A. D. Ferron, a surveyor, now well on in years,
whose life in the West dates back to the early Mormon
days. He has told reputable men known to the writer that.
many years ago, he was in the employ of Brigham Young,
whom he attended in a clerical capacity. Ferron has said
to reputable men, and will undoubtedly repeat, that, with
his own eyes. many years ago, he once saw Brigham
Young pull from under a table a dish pan nearly filled
with gold nuggets. These nugltets had been IJrought into
the possession of the Mormon ruler by a certain good
Mormon known as Caleb Rhodes, The latter thought
he had done his church and the Kingdom of Deseret a
service by this discovery, which he took to be communicated to him directly by angels of heaven. "~ee," he
said, "I have been given knowledge of great secrets, even
as our prophet was given knowledge of the plates of gold
containing the sacred writings, \Ve Rnd our people shall
be rich! We need never labor more! T/Jere is enough
and more than enough for all."
Not so thought Brigham Young. the close-mouthed
leader of a people remarkable and situated amid conditions no less remarkable. "Listen, my children," said
he; "you see this gold, but it is my wish that you forget
its presence or its origin, Seek no more for it. and let
me. your leader, hear no more of these lost mines, which
come not from the saints of heaven, but from the devils
below the earth. We are here not to found a community
of miners and madmen, but a commonwealth based upon
agriculture and made up of homes close to the earth. I
can not have my people wandering off into the mountains
in pursuit of these golden dreams," So. therefore. to
Caleb Rhodes, elated. jubilant. and utterly confident. he
issued a mandate that he must no longer pay any visit
whatever to his mine, and must banish the thought thereof
from his mind forever.
These incidents are not imaginative, but are true and
well substantiated. Caleb died and was gathered to his
fathers. Left as issue of his body were Enoch Rhodes and
Caleb Rhodes, Junior. These did not accept as running
to the third and fourth generation the command of Brigham Young that the family of Rhodes should visit the
mountains no more. It is known that within recent years
Caleb Rhodes, Junior. has shown to reputable men considerable amounts of raw gold.-specks, nuggets. and
lumps. It has been known that Caleb Rhodes could get
more of this gold wben he liked. He was close-mouthed.
as was his right. When he disappeared into the hills he
told no man of his errand and acquainted none with his
trail. These actions of Caleb Rhodes and his possession
of this mysterious knowledge of a supply of gold have long
caused men to hearken back to tbe old days of Brigham
Young and of Caleb Rhodes. Senior. It needs no imagination to suppose that the 60n knew tbe secret of his
father. and that be did not accept as binding the edict of
the Mormon ruler.
The Rhodes family of the second generation continued
to live in the neighborhood of what is now the town of
Price, Utah. Enoch Rhodes. the elder son. might have
been fairly supposed to be a sharer with his brother of
this secrt·t of the old Mormon mine, Enoch was never
known to show quantities of native gold. as his younger
brother has done within recent memory. The reason
why he did not lies in the fact tbat he died some years
ago. But he did not die without making a serious and
definite attempt to learn about this interdicted mine.
Indeed. he is known to have made an expedition to the
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mine. Caleb Rhodes tells no tales, hut the story of the
taken seriously iII almost at the very time when this halt
journey of Enoch is known and well established. It runs
was made in the supposed vicinity of the lost mine. Theresomewhat thus:fore. according to Davis's story, these two went into camp.
Knowing that the old Mormon mine discovered by
about three or four 0' clock of the day. this being, in all
Caleb Rhodes, his father, lay far off in the Indian country,
likelihood. as nearly as can now be determined. upon the
third or fourth day after they had left the agency.
Enoch feared to venture alone on his journey of exploration. Journey he must. however; for, when the golden
On the day following this encampment close to the lost
mine, Davis and Enoch Rhodes broke camp and moved a
light of the Madre d'Oro beckons, none may rest, though
trifle farther into the mountains. They were feverishly
obedience may mean death itself. Enoch. whatever fate
might threaten, must go into the mountains. and go he
eager to get to the end of their journey. Rhodes was
seriously iII, but they had flot yet reached their mine, and
did. He journeyed. as is well known. over the somewhat
long and rugged trail which lay between the settlement of
his counsel seems to have been necessary. They pushed
Price and the agency of the Uintah Indian Reservation.
on as best they might, the sick man holding himself up with
desperate resolve. They came finally to a certain gulch
That was years ago, the events happening. as nearly as
may now be determined, during the incumbency of an
which tallied with the description of the chart. There
Indian agent by the name of Burns.
Rhodes became helpless. The hand of death seemed to
lie upon him. Was it, indeed. true that the Madre d'Oro,
Enoch, perhaps feeling the foreshadow of fate upon
him, feared to go into the mountains alone. He sought
sometime visible. was. in accordance with the terms of the
about for a dependable companion for this journey. which
legend. making ready to sink down once more into the
his soul told him might be hazardous. He found this friend
depths of the hiIls. pulling about it the secret-loving mountains as a robe of mystery? Was this impending death of
in the blacksmith at the agency. a man called Enoch
Davis, who was well known among the Indians and
Enoch Rhodes to close the transient day of this most recent
acquainted with the mountain country which lay to the . earthly appearance of the mother of the gold.
northward of the agency settlement, Therefore Enoch.
Rhodes could sit saddle no farther. nor could he climb
the rocks afoot. Yet, with his remaining energy, he took
the son of Davis, and Enoch, the son of Rhodes, struck
Davis and showed to him the very spot where the mine
a bargain that they should go in companionship in search
of the lost mine of the Mormons, Assuredly the flush
was to be found. "Go!" he said; "there it is. Go!"
So. leaving Davis to complete the quest. Rhodes crawled
of the Madre d'Oro lay distinctly for these two there on
the northern sky.
back to camp and lay down upon what was to pro"e his
deathbed.
The point at which Enoch Davis had his blacksmith
Davis, thus practically left alone in the undenakmg.
shop was later known as \Vhite Rock. and it is known
pushed on into the gulch, He found,-ah. what Inust
that from this point these two set forth upon their quest,
have been his feelings at the sight of this which he found'
They traveled by way of the Duchesne River. following
He could never speak coherently of it. Perhaps the spell
in general direction a road which has since been built
of the golden vision left him somewhat mad. At least we
through that country. Their way lay along Strawberry
Creek, by what is known as Daniels Canyon. The travelers
know that he saw, not a little outcropping of gold, not a
little scattered rotten quartz here and there showing free
had no need to hesitate. Both were mountain men. Moregold at the grass roots. but a spectacle which of itself
over. Enoch Rhodes carried with him, as is known. a map
almost bore warrant for the original legend of the mighty
or a chart which had been given him by his father, or which
Madre d'Oro. There was a thirty-foot front of shining
he had constructed from information received from his
gold exposed to the open air. A trickle of water crossed
father. According to this map. as is well established. the
it and laid it bare. There was a width of three or four
way to the lost mine led to the northeast from Daniels
feet to this lode. which was longitudinally exposed to the
Canyon, along an old trail, plain and deeply marked. presumably made by the Indians. which ran along the back-. distance mentioned. Thus, although its dimensions were
not of the fabled valley, there was visible, without doubt,
bOlle of the mountain range above timber line. probably
a true fissure vein. eroded and washed into partial exposabout ten thousand feet above sea level. This trail has
ure. and, without doubt. enormously rich. Davis could
since been found to be perfectly plain. Why it should be
never speak composedly of this sight.
so old. so deep. and so plain may be a part of Madre
d'Oro stories of which we do not know. At all events,
There. then, was the lost mine of Caleb Rhodes, the
forbidden treasure house of the Mormons, and. in all likeaccording to the map. this trail was to be followed along
the south side of the mountain crest until the traveler
lihood. one of the most remarkable mines ever laid bare in
the Rocky Mountains. Was it, indeed. the mystical Madre
should arrive at a wide plateau or ",~sa. The country
d'Oro? Have we, indeed. whispered of this, sitting far
confirmed the map in every detail; the story of the old
away at campfires? In the old freemasonry of the West.
Mormon was verified every mile of the journey. What.
then. must have been the feelings of these two adventurers
were the dreamers-madmen.-therefore altogether wrong?
Davis, with such tools as lay at his band, fell madly upon
who. following these instructions and meeting these continual confirmations, at length reached a locality which corthis ledge and took out gold.-all the gold tbat he could
carry. He had come hurriedly and brought no convenient
responded exactly with the descriptions given ofthe country
lying immediately about Caleb Rhodes's lost minel
receptacle. So. talking and laughing to himself as he
Davis himself has told the story of this journey. as we
hammered and picked and scrabbled with his fingers in it
all. he took off his leather chaps. and likewise his buckshall see, and his report holds confirmatory details throughout. In his story he said that. in going up to White Rock
skin shirt. and crowded the legs and sleeves of these garments as full of the nuggets as they would safely carry.
from Price. Caleb Rhodes crossed Soldier Mountain. came
down Seven-mile Creek to Gate Mountain. and thence
Thus encumbered. he staned back to camp. where his
friend Rhodes lay sick and near the end of his mortal
over to the Uintah agency. where he met him. Davis. He
describes the journey from the agency along the Duchesne
journey. Davis would tell his friend tbat the story was
to Daniels Canyon with minuteness, plso the old trail above
indeed true. that the chart had not lied. and that the great
mine was, assuredly. found again.
timber line on the south side of the range. which exists
to-day. mysterious now as then. He says that. when some
Previous to the time when he actually saw the golden
seventy-five miles out from the agency on their journey.
vein itself, both he and his companion had been rendered
Enoch Rhodes halted the little pack train and announced
uneasy by the signs of Indians. They continually saw
signal fires and bad other evidences that they were folto him that they were within two or three miles of the
lowed by red men. The rough bivouac had been made
mine. This was near the "'~sa or plateau mentioned
above. Ah. they were arrivinj(! Soon they would see their
in a rocky gulch on the mountain side. where there was
",aar~ a' oro!
no feed for horses. Above this spot, reached only by a
hard climb up the gulch, theq> was a little bench or ",na,
But first they must break the spell of the place! They
must appease the spirits of their 'lIaan a'oro,-the spirits
affording water and grass for the horses. To this spot
Davis had taken the horses. while Rhodes remained at
protecting all lost mines. Without doubt. the spirits of
the mountains laid hands upon these two. Rhodes, an W1the camp. Therefore, after Davis had brought down to the
camp all the gold which he could carry in his chaps and
usually strong man. the one knowing the secret and owning
shirt. the two adventurers, feeling that they had reward
the chart. was suddenly. I and without apparent reason.
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sufficient. and fearing surprise by \ne Indians. whom they
believed to be near at hand, began \0 think of getting back
down the mountain trail as quickly as might be. Rhodes
had not seen the mine, but he was \00 ill to make the
climb up the gulch and too ill to help in the hurried arrangements for the return. It fell to the lot of Davis to
ascend to the mna and catch the horses for the return
journey. In going out to get the animals, he did not
carry with him his chaps and his buckskin shirt loaded
with gold; yet he did have a few lumps. amounting to a
considerable value, which he had thrust into his trousers'
pockets before he left the camp this second time.
He reached the plateau where the horses were feeding,
and had but just saddled his own horse when. all at once,
he heard shots below him. Springing into the saddle he
rode to the edge of the plateau. To go further would be
to ride directly into the face of the fire of the Indians.
who had located their prey. He dismounted swiftly,
took to the rocks, and made what fight he could. The
Indians got above him on the mesa, and, finding that
he could not hold his position. he abandoned his horse
and fled down the mountain side. Instead of passing
toward the west. along the old trail, he turned down
to the south in an attempt to join his companion at the
camp. It was due to this latter attempt that the journey ended in such disaster; for, as he ran, he was shot
with a rifle ball, receiving a wound in the thigh which
made travel extremely difficult and painful; yet he escaped,
and reached the camp where he had left his friend. He
was too late. The Indians had shot and killed Rhodes
as he lay helpless in his blankets. No lost mine, no madre
d' oro now for Enoch Rhodes! The protecting spirits of
the mine had done their work thus far. Neither was·it
time for a man alone in the mountains to concern himself
with a heavy load of gold. Life is first. after aliI Davis
was glad enough to get away alive. He made his way on
foot across the mountains to the southward. and, eventually, after many hardships, reached his little blacksmith
shop. He kept his secret for a time. fearing the Indians.
The latter appeared at his shop. from time to time, some
of them showing little lumps and nuggets of gold. They
brought threats regarding an unknown man, who had escaped them. wounded. high up in the mountains near the
place of "heavy rock." which was their own place and
not belonging to any white man.
At this time a little settlement at what is known as the
town of Vernal was just beginning, and Davis's family
lived at that point. He himself, wounded. anxious, and
fearful of all manner of things. shunned the agency doctor
and went about his blacksmithinll' work crippled as he
was. He did not care at once to make a second trip to
the dangerous locality from which he had escaped thus
hardly. ;'I; one the less he did show his nuggets of gold to
his wife. The latter. rightly believing that where this gold
had come from there might be yet other gold, and fancying
rather a life of ease as the wife of a millionaire than an
existence of hard work as the wife of a blacksmith, ever
besought her husband to summon up his courage, to return
to the lost mine, and to bring down yet greater quantities
of the precious metal. Mrs. Davis, wife of the agency
blacksmith, wanted garments of purple and fine linen,
with ease. opulence, and freedom from work. The vengeance of this valley of gold came down to her also. Davis
and his wife talked the matter over frequently, and the
more they argued over it the more obnoxious became
the insistence of Mrs. Davis. To make it all short, the
blacksmith, one morning. killed his wife with a hatchet.
The details regarding this crime are discoverable by reference to the criminal records of Utah.
Not even in that time and place could an incident of
this kind be passed unnbticed. Davis. the late goldseeker, was arrested. confined in the penitentiary for a time,
and finally sentenced to die. He was given his choice of
execution by hanging or by shooting. and, like a brave
man, he chose death by the rifle. He was accordingly
executed by shooting. The list of victims of the lost mine
was beginning to grow. The guardians of the valley of
gold were continuing their work of protection. Three
lives. within a short time. had been sacrificed. This, however, was not all.
At this stage of our story two of the chief actors are
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dead, and one minor actor as well. Caleb Rhodes. Junior,
and the surveyor, A. D. Ferron, do not appear at all in
this part of the action of the tale. Therefore, the question naturally arises, at this juncture, whence were the
facts of Davis's story obtained, and how can they be verified, since Davis himself is dead? The answer to this is
entirely easy and capable of proof. Davis told his story,
while he was in the penitentiary, to a fellow convict who
was afterwards freed. The name of this fellow convict,
we will say, was John White. Since the man was imprisoned under a sentence obviously unjust, and since
he was soon thereafter pardoned and is leading a useful
and industrious life in Utah, it would not be proper to
give his real name. although it is readily obtainable. A
friend of the writer, whom we may call Seaforth, knew
John White, and. indeed, knows him now. since White is
one of his most trusted employees.
It was through the convict John White that the story of
Enoch Davis regarding the lost mine came to light, confirming the old rumors of the Monnon mine. and, later, to
confirm the actions of the uncommunicative Caleb, Junior,
occasionally known to be possessed of certain nuggets of
native gold.
As to John White, for more than ten years he had been
following, dog-like, zigzag, this scent of golden treasure.
which was eventually to lead him behind prison bars. In
his earlier years we discover him to have been a prospector
in the far-off mountains of Arizona. In his work there he
met continually the Navajo Indians, known to travel far
to the northward, and supposed to know somewhat of the
mountain country of upper Utah. Among these Indians
John White was known as "Hosteen Peshtaki," or "the
silver man." They told him stories of their own, explaining that there is among their people a tradition of a mine,
far to the northward. very rich in gold. There. say the
Navajos. is the place where the Indians got the yellow
metal. or "heavy rock," when they cared for it; although,
of course, this heavy rock had not much value in their
eyes. This mine, said the Navajos to.J ohn White. is far
to the north. up the great Colorado River, among the big
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northern mountains. It is situated, they say, always. in
their vague stories, at a place whence can be seen three
distinct and prominent mountain peaks.
Then began the Madre d'Oro to beckon to this one of
her followers. John White, mindful of the council of the
Navajos, headed a little cavalcade northward from Arizona. They pushed over desert and mountain range until
at length they saw rolling before them the great flood of
the Colorado River, with no known ford available. White,
at the head of this little band of horsemen. rode on down
the canyon which debouches into the Colorado, opposite
Trachyte Creek, a stream flowing in from the west. ., Come
on, boys!" cried he to his followers; "here is a dandy crossing!" -and as .. Dandy Crossing" it is known to this day.
John White began prospecting in the Henry Mountains.
near the Colorado River. In his wanderings thereabout
he saw before him three bold peaks, Mount Hillers, Mount
Ellsworth, and another eminence. At once he jumped to
the conclusion that he must have found the location of the
lost mine of the 1'\ avajos. At that time he had never heard
of the lost mine of the Uintahs, and had never heard of
Enoch Davis, or any of the Rhodes family. Eagerly casting about he found. not, to be sure. any very rich mineral
lode, but some placer grounds which, he conceived, would
pay fairly well for operating. By that time he was in need
of money, as are ever most prospectors. This stage of his
life led to the junction point of John White and Seaforth
in our story.
Once upon a time Seaforth, who was a civil engineer.
was sitting in his car near the point where the railroad
bridge now spans the ancient waterway at the junction of
the Gunnison and the Grand. There entered, unannounced,
a travel-stained, weather-beaten. but thoroughly usefullooking and business-like man. none less, indeed. than
John White. late of Arizona, and now owner of a valuable
placer claim on a bench along the Colorado River, near
the Henry Mountains. John White wanted a grub stake.
Without much parley, Seaforth. the civil engineer. gave
him his grub stake. Forthwith White went back to his
claim on the Colorado, dug, developed: and found that
he had something worth while, to the best of his information and belief. Yet presently it occurred to him
thai he could mine with much greater profit could he
only get water up to his dry bench from the Colorado
River. He conceived the idea of a sprocket wheel. to be
operated by the flood of the Colorado River itself. This
sprocket wheel would require the expenditure of more
money.-at least ten thousand dollars. He went again to
Seaforth, but the latter could not stake him for so much.
White, therefore, journeyed on to Denver, laid before
certain capitalists his plans, got his ten thousand dollars
in return for stock in the placer mine, returned, built his
sprocket wheel on the Colorado, and went on with his
mining in the neighborhood of his three peaks. It was
not wholly satisfactory, because he found that he had not
discovered the lost mine of the Navajos.
As to the sprocket wheel itself. it proved only one more
of many mining illusions. The Colorado River is mighty
and contemptuous in its strength. The sprocket wheel
came to a sudden and permanent stop in its operations.
Yet by that time the John White properties had proved to
be somewhat flattering. There were located close to him.
on these bench lands. certain persons not without shrewdness of their own in mining matters, and not without
jealousy of another' s success. These persons did not like
to see John White selling stock in his mining enterprises
when they themselves were not able to do so. Jealousy
and bickerings continued, and a final consultation among
the members of this envious assemblage of neighbors detennined the fact that in their belief it would be a most
excellent thing to kill John White. There arose, then,
one man whom we may call Toler. though that is not precisely his name. Toler, in his cabin on the Colorado, announced boldly to all men that he proposed to kill John
White as soon as they should meet face to face.
At that time White was away on a visit to Denver. On
his return to his placer mines. some of his friends advised
him of the threat of Toler. White was no new man in the
Rockies, nor one easily to be frightened away... As to these
threats," said he, .. it will be best for me to go direct to
[Concludt'd on pagu 4.16 and 4.17]
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Robert Watchorn,-The Man Who
Climbed Out
J. Herbert Welch
THE LIFE-STORY OF A BOY IMMIGRANT WHO
HAS BECOME COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION

PHOTOQRAil:t,..

C;)PYRIQHTtto

av ADAMS, NI:W

IN an English coal mine, thirty ),ears ago, a

boy
named Robert Watchorn labored. He pushed
cars through black corridors for long hours every
day, and the indications were that for long years,
probably for a lifetime, he would be a toiler in
sunless depths, one of thousands of grimy slaves
to the world's demand for coal.
He had no reason to expect more than this. At
work with him in the mines were great numbers
of men who were stolidly traveling the hopeless
path that begins with labor underground, at the
age of ten or twelve, and brings its follower back,
prematurely aged from toil, to the tasks and pay
of childhood.
The conditions were as hard for Watchorn as
for them. He·had no better ground than they for
hoping to rise into the sunlight of life. nut he
did hope. Unlike the great majority, he made a
fight against the fate of the average English coal
miner.
To learn about this struggle, and its notable
results, I recently went to Ellis Island, New York
Harbor, to talk with Robert Watchorn, commissioner of immigration.
HIS MOTTO

Is

.. DO ONE THING AT A

TIME"

.. I was eleven when I went to work in the
mines of Derbyshire," he said, •• but it was not
long before I began to feel that life was worth too
much to spend in the black bowels of the earth.
I made up my mind to climb out."
That climb from the mines has lifted Robert
\Vatchorn to an executive office which President
Roosevelt, when making the appointment, a few
months ago, said he considered one of the most
important at his disposal. He added that he was
giving it to a man whose record, subjected to the
closest scrutiny, showed diamond.fine.
The journey of the new commissioner up the
slope illustrates, in a significant way, what a friend-

VOAK

less youth, with no material resources or advantages, can achieve in the United States by the
simple plan of applying all his powers to the per.
formance of every duty.
.. I believe that what has helped me most," he
remarked, •• bas been my aim to do one thing at a
time, and so well that any other man will find it
extremely difficult to do it better. In the words
o( St. Paul,-' this one thing I do.' "
HE HAD BUT TEN

DOLLARS WHEN HE LANDED

It was in his office in the Immigration nuilding
that Commissioner Watchorn thus announced one
of the guiding principles of his life. He was
gazing thoughtfully out through a window that
commanded a broad view of the harbor, and his
eyes rested upon an Atlantic liner that was moving
in with dignity from the Narrows.
.. It was a ship like that-the good ship' nothnia,'-that brought me to the New World," he
said. .. As we came up the bay, that May morning
in 1880, I crowded to the rail of the steerage deck to
view the shores of the land of promise. I do n' t
know why 1 thought that it promised much for me,
but! did. I was twenty, then, and full ofconfidence.
My sole resources consisted of the English equivalent of about ten dollars, and I had no friends in
this new country; but I knew that it is the coun·
try of opportunity, and that somewhere behind
the green hills that were closing around us, or
behind the buildings of the great city that rose
dimly ahead, I would find my opportunities, the
kind I wanted.
.. I had had a chance in England. I had at·
tended an evening school maintained by a philanthropic man named Bone for boys of the mines.
When I told him that I had decided to go to
America he tried to dissuade me and said he had
a plan to provide 'me with a course in a school of
mining. My answer, after thanking him, was that

I wanted to be in a land where it is nol birth, but
worth, that counts. He said that I would be disillusioned, and that he would hold his offer open
to me for three years. Soon afterwards I emigrated.
.. When I had landed with the rest at Castle
Garden, and stood surveying the trees and wellkept lawns of Battery Park, I was full of ingenuous
enthusiasm. I was also very hungry, and I viewed
with great interest a pie-stand that had caught my
notice. The little experience that followed had an
influence on me that has extended to this day."
The young immigrant with an appetite bought
a piece of the pie and handed the merchant a half
dollar.
,. Where' s my change?" he asked, after he had
finished the pastry.
t. Change!" exclaimed the pieman. .. There
ain't no change. Wot d'ye expect fur ten cents?"
"But I gave ),ou a good deal more than that."
., More nothin'. Chase yerself, or I '11 call a
cop."
He did, and the policeman hustled the youth
along without his change.
HARD

KNOCKS

GAVE

HIM

COURAGE

TO WIN

•• I've had many hard knocks," said the commissioner, in concluding the story of the pie,"but this one, coming when I was expecting to
have the right hand of fellowship held out to me,
was one of the hardest of all. It braced me, however, like a dash of cold water. It tightened my
determination to win out,-to overcome the odds
which, I realized for the first time, must be faced
by a friendless alien. More than this, I then and
there made up my mind that, when I had achieved
a position in the United States, I would try to do
something for helpless immigrants."
At that moment the commissioner was interrupted b)' an official who said that he had in the
anteroom an immigrant who had just been ordered
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deported to Russia, and who had asked that his
case be appealed.
"Bring him in," directed the commissioner.
The immigrant had an intelligent face, and
apparently was in the prime of robust manhood.
He stood before the big table with the rigidity of
a soldier; but his hands trembled, for he was in
the presence of the man who represented to him
the power of the United States and was about to
pass upon his fate.
"Upon what ground has it been decided to exclude him?" questioned Commissioner Watchorn,
studying the alien keenly.
"No money," the official answered.
"Has he a trade?"
"Yes, tinsmithing."
"How much did he earn in Russia?"
"Forty rubles a month."
.. Is his record good?"
"Yes."
.. Is he healthy?"
I f Yes.
.. In view ot the fact that he has every lawful
requirement for admission to the United States except his temporary lack of funds," said Mr.
Watchorn, "I shall recommend through the commissioner general that the secretary of commerce
and labor sustain his appeal andal10w him to land. "
"An alien who arrives without money," he
said, when the immigrant had been taken out,
"may be excluded on the ground that he is likely
to become a public charge, but in my opinion it
is absurd to bar him for lack of money alone.
'We have to use discretion in these cases. The
man who was just in impressed me as a worker.
•• Congress has erected barriers only against
immigrants who are found to be criminal or im.
moral, unsound of body or mind, incompetent, or
decrepit from age, and those coming in violation
of the contract labor law. A mi11ion a year outside of these classes are arriving now. When the
population of this country reaches one hundred
and fifty millions we shall be able to assimilate,
because of the increased requirements of the people, two million immigrants a year. If of the right
sort, they will not do this nation harm, but good.
It

HE

FIRST

L.ABOREO AS A

MULE'S SUBSTITUTE

•• These people are not the scum of Europe, as has
been so often said. I know, for instance, that in
many of the coal mines of Pennsylvania are thousands upon thousands of people who came here as
aliens, but are as true citizens as any we have.
They are frugal, industrious, and intelligent They
cherish their homes and do what they can to educate their children. Among them is a great wealth
of patriotic feeling for the land of their adoption.
It is the same in the West,-in all sections where
immigrants have settled. They constitute a bulwark of American institutions, and here' at the
gateway we endeavor to protect them. "
"In accordance with your resolve when you
were an immigrant yourself?" I suggested.
"I suppose so," he replied, smiling. After a
slight pause he added :"It is curious how things come around, if you
work for them and are patient You need patience.
With me, for instance, it has been a journey of
twenty-five years from the immigrants' floor upstairs to this office."
Spurred on by questions, he resumed the narrati ve of his progress in the United States.
11)0 Battery Park, after he had been misused by
the pie merchant and the policeman, he saw a sign
whichread: "Immigrants' Employment Bureau. "
" I want work," he informed the man in char~e.
"What can you do ?" inquired the latter.
"In England I was a coal miner."
" Do you want to be one here?"
"Well, I want to go to work."
/
The result of this talk was that the young man
was provided with a ticket to Steubenville, Ohio,
and, a few days later, was engaged in pushing coal
cars in and out of a mine which had a roof so low
that, mules not being able to enter, boys were em-

ROBERT

\l\!ATCHORN

ployed instead. On Saturday night the new helper
went to the foreman to get his pay. The latter
laughed at him.
"Why," he said, "the coal from this mine is
supplied to farmers, who pay for it in grain and
vegetables. That's the only kind of pay you'll
get, and we do n' t happen to have any on hand
this evening."
•• After working in the mine all day, must I tum
merchant and sell the stuff to get any money?"
.. That's about the size of it."
"I think I'll quit this job," said young
Watchorn. Hedrifted into Pennsylvania, and, in
the vicinity of Pittsburg, found work in a mine for
real money. Meager as was his pay, he divided
it into three parts. One part he devoted to his
living expenses, another he saved, and the third
he sent to his mother in England. One day the
president of the bank to which he went each week
stopped and shook his hand.
"My son," he said, "I have been told about
you. ~ young man who saves his money and
helps the old folks at home as regularly as you
do is worth knowing. I want you to consider me
your friend. I will help you all I can."
Eighteen months after Robert Watchorn had
landed he had sent for his father and mother and
younger brothers and sisters. The family was
established on American soil. For its pioneer in
the new country this meant increased responsibilityand even harder work, but, in addition to
his struggle for a livelihood for them and himself,
he was struggling for an education. Five evenings
in the week he went to school.
HE 'NAS T~E SOLE

SUPPORT OF

HIS

FAMILY

It was there that he began fully to appreciate
the value of technical training, and, having saved
some money, and his family being comfortably
situated, he decided to accept, as a loan, the
means which Mr. Bone had offered to provide for
a conrse in an English school of mining.
His steamer had just arrived at Liverpool, and
he was on the dock in high spirits, looking forward eagerly to revisiting his old home and meeting old friends, when a cablegram was handed to
him. In a mine catastrophe, near Pittsburg, his
father had been killed.
.
The young man engaged passage on the next

steamer for New York, and, without having been
outside of Liverpool, started back to take up
again the burden of the support of his mother and
the children by labor in the mines.
But his inteiests were by no means whol1y centered in his family and himself. He thought a
good deal about labor conditions" and did not
hesitate to express his views. He joined a lodge
of the Knights of Labor, and, in 1884, was made
its president
As he was quitting his work, one evening in
1887, he received a telegram offering him the
presidency of the organization for the district of
Pittsburg. This would mean new and important
duties,_ distinct tum in his career. He consulted his mother, as was his custom in all matters
of importance, and accepted.
Thus began for Robert Watchorn seven years of
great and fruitful activity in the cause oflabor. "I
had numerous controversies with capitalists," he
remarked, "and enjoyed them, because I never
sought out these men unless certain that my cause
was just There's nothing like a just cause for
boldness."
.
A convention was called in Columbus, Ohio, in
1888, for the purpose of uniting in one body the
various miners' organizations. The plan failed.
Robert Watchorn and some others were called upon
to outline another. This resulted in the forming
of the United Mine Workers of America, one of
the largest and most powerful labor organizations
in the world. The young labor leader was made
secretary and treasurer, and became a prime mover
in varied activities beneficial to miners. Wages
were raised many per cent State legislatures were
induced to pass laws providing safer timbering for
mines, a very large increase of the fresh air supply
for each man in a mine, and other requirements
which reduced the mortality among mine workers
from a death for each hundred thousand tons of
coal brought out to a death for every four hundred
and eighteen thousand tons.
In his solicitude for the lives of other men the
secretary of the United Mine Workers was careless of his own life. Here is an extract from the
story of an adventure of his at a mine catastrophe,
in 1891, told in "The Black Diamond," of
Chicago:WIT~

Two

OT~ERS HE

RUS~EO INTO

DANGER

"The telegraph has given to the world a part of
the recent awful disaster in the Hill Farm Mine, in
the Connellsvi11e region. It has related how, after
an explosion which came because of an incident of
the sort to be guarded against only by a system
absolutely perfect, not only were lives of miners
lost to a certainty, but the fate of twenty-nine men
in ten recesses of the mine was left undetermined.
It has told of a desperate struggle to reach the place
where these men were at work, by digging a way
to them from an adjacent mine. and how fifteen
and one half days were consumed in this unintermittent, almost hopeless work. It has told how,
at length, the mine was reached and found to be, in
the distance, a flaming hel1. It has failed to tell.
in detail, of how the three brave men sought, as
the case might be. the living or the dead.
"When the burned mine was finally broken
into, a band of intrepid explorers stood at the
opening, deep beneath the surface. The group
ventured together into the place of death; but, at
a certain point, just three men separated from the
rest and went forward to solve the problem of
whether or not there were any men yet living in
the dismal passages. These three men-their
names are wort!)y of remembrance.-were F. C.
Keighley. state mine inspector, Robert Watchorn,
secretary. of the United Mine Workers, and Hugh
Doran, mine boss."
In 1893, Mr. Watchorn married Miss Alma J.
Simpson, principal of the State Normal School of
Ohio. "lowe to my wife," he told me, "more
than I can say."
The governor of Pennsylvania, Robert E. Pattison, appointed Secretary Watchorn chief factory
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was asked by the government to put a stop to this.
He did so. He established headquarters in
Montreal. and made arrangements to inspect the
immigrants before they should take trains for the
"States." The steamship and railway companies
put obstacles in his way. and he announced to
them that, if he could not make his inspections in
Canada, he would hold up every train on the border
tiII the work was done.
The railways gave in. Inspection stations were
established at Quebec and Montreal. but Inspector
Watchorn discovered that there was stiII a leak
and that thousands were stiII getting in without
scrutiny. One day he boarded a train at Montreal and for three aays and nights traveled with
the immigrants as one of them. He learned
that they were being sold tickets to Winnipeg
and other centers in Western Canada, and from
there were crossing the line. He began to establish stations at these places. and did not stop
until he had a complete chain from Quebec to
Victoria.

inspector for the state. There were many thou.
sands of little children toiling for long hours daily
in the factories. The new inspector, remembering his own childhood, went to work to rescue
them from this unnatural thraldom. He drew up
a biII that would give him authority to do this.
Manufacturers and others formed a powerful opposition. TheY' employed the ablest lawyers, and,
when the bill was brought up in a committee of the
legislature, one of Pennsylvania's most experienced
and brilliant public speakers opposed it. He riddled it with sarcasm and incisive oratory, as an impracticable and foolishly Utopian measure. When
he sat down the biII seemed lost. But then the exminer, who had no education except what he had
picked up at evening school, rose slowly to reply.
He had carefully prepared himself for this occasion, but in a moment he had cast aside his notes
and documents and was talking from his heart.
The sincerity and simple eloquence of his plea
for childhood caused a wave of feeling to sweep
the house, and the biII was made a law. Inspector
Watchorn took from the factories and mines thousands of children under twelve.

HIS
..... N IMMIGRANT ANO HER BABV.
TAGGEO FOR TRANSPORTATION
TO SOME TOWN" IN THE WESTERN
PART OF THE U NITEO STATES

HE V\lAS NOT TOO PROUO TO TAKE ANV V\lORK

But, when the term of Governor Pattison came
to an end. his factory inspector was forced out of
office. Through the influence of the ex-governor,
he was offered an inspectorship at Ellis Island at
five dollars a day. perhaps the best thing available.
"This," he said to me, "was a decided comedown, and yet it seemed to be a working out, in a
strange way, of that vague resolution of my youth.
I was much interested in immigration. I looked
into the service, saw opportunity there, and so
accepted. It has occurred to me, since. that this
was a critical point in my career. If I had declined the place because the salary and power
were much less than those to which I had become
accustomed, or if I had let pride influence me. I
believe that I should have been cast up on the
shoals of life. I wiII confess that I was in danger
of it. The yielding to false pride is a mistake
which has wrecked the careers of many men."
In his new field. Inspector Watchorn very soon
made himself felt. His reports on sweat-shop
conditions on the East Side of New York City
attracted attention in Washington. The commissioner general of immigration, on a visit to Ellis
Island, sought the inspector out and complimented
him in person. He was sent to Roumania to investigate the causes of the immense immigration
from that country to the United States, and made

recommendations to the prime minister there that
resulted in the granting of permission to the Jews
to work in the soil. a privilege which had been
denied them. He inspected the conditions of
immigration along the Mexican border, and then.
returning to Ellis Island. began a crusade against a
long established practice in which, to say the least
of it. there was no protection for the immigrants.
THOUGH

"SHEl.VEO."

HE

Cl.IMBEO

UPWARO

The inspector's activity in this work of reform
aroused no enthusiasm on the part of some of his
superiors. Indeed, it created a strong desire to
shelve him, and it was at length thought that this
had been done when he was assigned to the port of
Victoria, on the Pacific coast of Canada. Surely
he was at a safe distance.
Yet it was by way of this remote port that he
reached the commissioner's chair. It was discovered that many thousands of immigrants were
annually coming into the United States through
Canada without inspection. Inspector Watchorn

F'ORMER

F'OES

GAVE

HIM

A

BANQUET

When he was summoned from Canada, by President Roosevelt. to take the place of commissioner
of immigration. those who had been under him
in the Canadian service, and from whom he had
rigidly exacted the full quota of their duty, presented him with an eloquent testimonial of appreciation. The transportation magnates of Canada.
who had opposed him so strenuously at the start,
gave him a farewell dinner in Montreal and made
eulogistic speeches.
"I need hardly say." remarked the commissioner, toward the end of our talk. "that I am glad
I migrated to the land of opportunity. When I
returned to England for the Queen's Jubilee, and
the procession \\as passing through the streets of
London. some one unfurled from a window a big
American flag. Nothing else in all the glittering
pageant thrilled me as did that sight of 'Old
Glory' waving in the sunlight above those British
heads. My small son, as stalwart a little American as ever lived. jumped to his feet when he saw
it and called out. in a shrill treble that was heard
for yards around:" 'There it is, father; there it is!'
"My brothers and sisters have risen here. I
tell you this story of my career for what it is worth.
If it proves anything. it is that immigrants may
come to these shores strong in hope. if. in the
words of Tennyson. they have within them the
power 'to strive, to seek, to find. and not to yield. ' "

My Idea of World -Peace
Cipriano
[PRESIOENT

I

CIPRIANO

CASTRO

The Prc:ooiclcnt of Veneluela is fOTty-four year!:'
old. Although ,,'ery :J.l;;,;:rc!'>si\,(.'. He is a lillie
man.-almO!H diminuli\'e.-being under five
ft.'d. five inches in hei~ht.
He is slender and
weighs but a trifle o\'er one hundred pounds

OF

THE

REPUBl.IC

to give expression to my views in regard to world-peace. The subject is fraught
with so much importance to the general interests
of humanity in a civilized and progressive country that it is a pleasure to write thereon.
My opinion, on a matter so important, is clear
and categorical. A civilized nation can not condemn a war which defends the cause of right and
justice, or a country's sovereignty and independence; nor one which. as I understand by national
honor, is represented by the purity of the banner
and has the support of the magistrates and the
people who look to the country to meet its obligations and preserve its good name.
I am a decided partisan of peace. War should
only be resorted to after we have exhausted all
the resources that civiliation and progress offer us,
in such a manner that, by means of complete
justification before other nations, foreign to the
conflict. is asserted the motive that prompts us.
no less than the means adopted to avoid war.
In fact. I can state that, in considering all the
resources that are offered us by the international
rights of the people and the special laws of each
country, there is no reason for international wars;
therefore we may presuppose. in the cases which do
occur, the obduracy of one ofthe belligerent parties.
The former consideration becomes of value if
we take into account the remedy presented to us
to-day for the extreme cases,-the utilization of
arbitration: thus we see, for example, that the
United States has just signed a treaty of arbitration with Great Britain and France. This has been
HASTEN

OF

VENEZUELA]

intimated by some neutral nations to be an appeal
by implication to Russia and Japan which, if it
has not already been accepted. probably will be.
-and now I have reached the case in question. If
this appeal relative to the question pending between Russia and Japan had been proposed and
accepted at the beginning. would not the war
have been avoided which has cost so much effort
and so many sacrifices to each of them. with loss
of civilization and progress?
Ruinous as has been, in my conception, the
tribunal of The Hague. nothing has been more
natural. consistent with the idea expressed, than
the action of the United States in giving origin and
impetus to practicable arbitration.
I repeat that my influence. as the representative of Venezuela. has been, is, and will always
be for peace among n~tions, notwithstanding that
all the triumphs of the republic in the last five
years are owing to the war which has been unjustly
waged against i t "
"

.. Mark Twain" and the 'Possum Feast
his summ~r hom~. Quarry Farm. OD the outskirts of Elmira,
New York,'· Mark Twain" has an aged colored rnan·servant who, nol long ago, celebrated his wedding annh'ersary by
inviting in twelve colored people to a 'possum dinner, that del·
leaey being !/oupplied by relatives in the South. Twelve by DO

A

T

means marks the extent of the servant's acquaintances, and
tho:-.e un bill den to the feast ('oncluded that, after all, they did
Dol think much of it. One of the more progressive slarted the
report that in!'ltcall of 'possum the host served plain ·coons.
The next day. with great scverit)", Mr. Clemen~ said td the servnnt: .. Jim. ("vc known you a long time and found you a
truthful' fellow" I want you to teU me honestly which you had
for dinner l:t~t night. 'p...:.ssum. or •coons?"
The ~ervOtnt he~itated, hut, in an instant, ~aid: U \Vbicb do
you mean, ~li~trr Clem'ns. un de table, or round de tableT"
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TRAPPED BY
A TORNADO
A STORY OF A WI LD RACE BETWEEN
THE GOD OF THE WINDS AND CUPID
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" DO YOU know anytbing about that brand of machine,

Smith?" asked Harding, the railway magnate,
thrusting his hands into his pockets and looking suspiciously at a huge touring car.
" I know all about it," confidently declared the young
man addressed; "I have one like it in a down-town
garart ."
.. Then you can do something for me, if you will," responded tbe millionaire. " I'm going to take the next
train to Oak Cliff, and shall stay over night and part of
to-morrow. We have visitors due at dinner to-morrow
evening, but there is no train from Oak Cliff within hours
~f the rigbt time, and It has occurred to me that the folks
might come up for me in the new red machine. How far
is It by wagon road? "
.. About forty miles." eagerly answered Smith.
" Rather rough and hilly, is n' t it?"
"Very rough and hilly," promptly declared Smith.
"That's what I told Grace," mused Mr. Harding.
., She thinks she could handle the machine, but she w.inks
she can handle anything. Mrs. Harding and Grace would
like the trip; will you run the auto for them?"
.. I shall be delighted to do so," asserted Smilh, and he
told the strict truth.
This conversation took place on the lawn of the Woodvale Golf and Country Club. Smith had fallen in love
with Grace Harding the first time he saw her on those ex<:lusive links. In the early stages of his infatuation all
had gone smoothly, but the moment he decided to risk an
~pen avowal of his love the fates interfered in ways positively uncanny. After a series of distressing events, the
death of an uncle called him to California, and when he
returned he learned that the Hardings were to sail for the
Continent in a few days. It was at this crisis that the
father of the one girl on earth innocently offered him a
chance which made him supremely happy.
It was arranged that they should start at half after one
o'clock, so as to have plenty of time. Smith had determined on his plan of campaign. He would make a flying
trip to Oak Cliff and reach there fully two hours ahead of
the time set for their return. During these two hours he
would elude Mrs. Harding and have the charming daughter to himself. The plan seemed perfect, but, as usual.
something happened.
The visitors who were scheduled to arrive in the evening
came at noon. It was exasperating, and Smith gritted
bis teeth as he pictured himself making thai trip alone. He
was silently cursing the chattering visitors who had the bad
form to anticipate the hour set for their reception, when
Miss Harding came smilingly toward him. He braced
himself against the inevitable.
" Mamma can not go," she said.
.. And you?" he asked, hardly daring to hope for the
best.
"They seemed glad to excuse me." she laughed, and
Smith could not control the grin which mantled his face.
The fates had relented at last. For three hours he was
to have the exclusive companionship of the woman he
loved. Already he had selected the place where he would
stop the machine and declare the love which was consuming him. When they glided smoothly away from the
clubhouse the front seat was occupied by a supremely
happy gentleman named Smith, and by his side was the
charming heiress to the Harding millions. They waved
their bands to the elderly group on the veranda, and in a
minute more were on the old toll road.
Smith had been so absorbed in the unfolding of this
situation that be had taken no note of the weather. For
weeks there had been a succession of warm and cloudless
days, and he had come to accept their continuance as a
matter of course. He was not unfamiliar with the visible
and occult signs of meteorological conditions, and had
found the study a fascinating one.
There was not a breath of air stirring. 1be atmospbere
was stagnant, like a pool of ~ater on whicb the sun bas
beaten during rainless weeks. The dried tops of the swamp
grass and reeds pointed, motionless, to the heat.quivering
sky. The dust cast up by the car hung over the road like
a ribbon of fog.
The forest to the left shut off a view of the western sky,
but he was certain that the clouds of an approaching
storm were already marshaled along its horizon. When
they shot into a clearinj;( he took one swift look.
From north to south was spanned the sweeping curve
of a gray cloud with just a tinge of yenow blended into it.
An ordinary observer would have seen in it no premonition of a storm. It was smooth, light in tone, and restful
to the eye as compared wit~ .he angry blue from out
which the sun blazed.
The upper edges of this innocent-appearing mass were
unbroken save at one point near the zenith of its curve,
from which protruded the sharper edges of a "thunder-

head. " It was as it
some titanic and unseen hand were lifting
to the firmament a
colossal head of cauliflower, its shaded portions beautifully toned
with blue and orange.
Smith said no word
of his cenaintyof the
oncoming tempest.
He dared not loiter,
but he yet had faith
in his luck. so he
threw on full speed
and dashed ahead .
From the turn. in the
road beyond the
clearing he headell'
ciirectly into. th~ .line
of march of the storm.
He had made his calculation, and it told
him they would rellch
Oak Cliff before· the
rain would· begin to
fall, but he reali~d
it would be close
work.
Perhaps the
~Ut IT WOULD BE ,JUST MY
menacing cloud was
propi ti ous to his
cause?
Miss H.arding
leaned over and said something, but the whir of the
machinery and the swaying of the car made conversation
difficult.
.. Why this mad haste?" she repeated, her head so
close that her hair brushed his cheek.
He returned a noncommittal smile, and again fixed his
eyes on the road, which was slipping toward them like a
huge belt propelled by invisible pulleys.
The miles kept pace with the minutes. Suddenly the
sun was blotted out. When he lifted his eyes he saw
birds circling high in the sky. The cattle in the adjacent
fields lifted their heads and moved uneasily, as if some
instinct sounded a warning in their dull brains. Above
the trees he saw the skirmish line of the stornl.
His companion had solved the secret of the wild dash.
For a quarter of an hour she hung to the swaying seat
and said no word. Once he looked into her eyes and
read in them that she understood.
They tore through a little village and paid no heed to
the angry shouts and menacing gestures of a man who
wore a huge star on his chest. Oak Cliff was only twelve
miles away I Could they make it?
The restful grays of the cloud had disappeared, and low
down on the horizon he saw a belt of bluish black, and, as
he looked. a bolt of lightning jabbed through it. They
were then running parallel to the patch of the tempest,
and he believed he could beat it to Oak Cliff. Even if he
failed, he felt sure of reaching the little hamlet of. Pine
Top, and from there on the country was so thickly settled
it would be easy to get to shelter.
Between them and Pine Top was a wilderness practically unbroken; a section reserved as a source of water
supply for the great city to the south of them. Into that
wilderness they dashed.
There was exbilaration in this race. Each looked into
the other's face, and they laughed as a nearer flash threw
a sickening glare across the landscape. It was grand to
measure speed with nature,-to know that the powerful
machine was speeding faster than the wind.
"We shall not melt if it does raint" sbouted Smith, as
they took a level stretch at a seventy-mile clip; "but we'll
beat it yet:'
Crouched beyond the shield, so as to escape the Impact
of the air. she made some reply, but it did not reach his
ears, and the hill which reared in front of them demanded
all his attention.
They were taking it with the second speed clutch when
.a grating sound came to his alert ears, and with it an
unnatural shudder of the machinery. He threw off the
power and jammed on the brakes. As the car stopped,
the deep bass of the thunder rolled over the hills.
"We're caught '" declared Miss Harding, but there
was no fear in her voice.
"Not yet!" exclaimed Smith, springing from the car
and beginning a frenzied examination of the cause of the
breakdown. He doubted if it were serious.
"It is a mere trifle," he declared, thrusting his bead
from beneath the lo",,,au. "Hand me that small wrench,
Miss Harding, please!"
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But automobile trifles demand minutes, and nature did
not postpone the resistless march of her storm battalions. As be toiled beneath the car he cursed the folly
which had induced him to plunge into that desolate
stretch of marsh and forest, when it would have been just
as well to wait in the village they had passed.
The roar of the tempest's artillery became continuous.
The low scud clouds, traveling with incredible velocity.
blotted out the blue sky to the east, and darkness fell like
a black shroud. He could not see to work beneath the
car, and lost another minute searching for and lighting
a.candle.
: In the uncanny gloom he saw the fair face of one he
devotedly loved, and her safety was menaced by his bold
folly. He realized that It was no ordinary storm then
sweeping majestically upon them. He saw her form silhouetted against the black of a fir tree in the almost blind·
ing glare of a flame of lightning.
."Just one minute Rnd I'll have it fixed," he said, and
she smiled bravely but said nothing.
There was still not a breath of air. The spires of the
pine trees stood rigid as if cast in bronze.
This is the time when a storm strikes terror into the
hearts of those who watch its oncoming. This is the aweinspiring interval when, with straining eyes and beating
hearts, one realizes how puny he is, compared with the
giant forces of nature. With the first patter of the rain.
and with the onrushing of the wind, one experiences a
sensation of relief, but it is nerve.racking to stand in that
frightful calm and await the mighty charge of the unknown.
As Smith bolted the displaced part into its proper adjustment, he took a certain satisfaction in reflecting that
his calculation of the speed of the machine and of the
Slorm had been accurate. Were it not for the ten minutes
lost they would have been in Oak Cliff. Of a sudden he
remembered that there was a farmhouse not far ahead.
He started the engine and leaped into the car.
"Only a mile to shelter'" he exclaimed; "I think we
can make it. Where are the storm aprons?"
"\Ve forgot them," she said.
.. I forgot them, you mean. Hold ~ast; it·s a rough
road'"
The red car leaped forward. Never had he witnessed
anything like the vivid continuity of that lightning. Wilh
a crash which sounded as if the go<!s had shattered the
vault of the heavens, a bolt streamed into a tree not a
hundred yards ahead. A huge limb was tom off and fell
across the roadway. It was impossible to stop!
"Duck, and hold fast to me'" he yelled, and with a
lurch and a leap tbey bounded over it.
The pace was frightful. They were going down hill
with full speed on. The trees swayed with the first gust
of the tempest. and he felt a spit of rain in his face. The
crash of the thunder. the rORr of the wind through the
tree-tops, the drumming of the exhaust, and the clatter of
the swaying car beat on their ears, but he did not touch a
lever to abate the speed of their flight.
A few hundred yards ahead was a stone culvert spanning the bed 0 a eek whose w ters, years before, had
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A crash of thunder reverberated through the wal1s of
been dlvened t6 a reservoir a mile or so to the west.
their prison.
Save at rare intervals the bed of this creek was dry. Here
"I want to tell you that I love you!" he declared, ere
was a place of shelterl
Its echoes had died away. .. I love you, I love you,
As the recollection. of this old culven came to Smith he
and unless I tell you now I may never get another
raised ht. eyes'from the road and saw something which
chance. I have been trying to tell you this for more thaq
drove th~'b1ood from 'IIis heart.
A quaner of a nlile' ahead was a gray wall of rain, and
a month, and if we never get out of here I want you to
know that I love youl Do you love me, darling?"
dimfy throu&h it he 'Saw huge trees mount In air and twist
"I-I do n't know,-I think I do," she replied, hesiand gyrate like leaves caught up in an air eddy.
tatingly, a slight suspicion of laughter in her voice. "But,
It was a race fOr the culven with the odds in favor of
jack, the water is awfully deep and wet. Is there any
the toraado. Smith held his speed until the last second,
danger?"
and then jammed on the brakes as they rushed down the
"Not the least," he declared,' joyously. "Do you
rocky road l~ading to the old, ford. He stopped almost
think I would let you die in this old culven? I am the
on the e~ of the dry bed of ~e creek, with the embankhappiest man in the world. It is growing lighter. Here's
ment to thei~ le/L
a ledge on which you can stand,"
Miss Harding leaped to the ground and stood dazed
A few feet away was a narrow shelf two feet or more
for a'n instant. &,.mith stumbled as he jumped, but was
above the bed ofthe creek, and he helped her to ohtain a
on his feet like'll flash. The arch of the culvert was only
footing on it.
a few fuet away, but had they not been protected by
"If the water rises until it gets up to that," he gayly
the embankment they would have been beaten down and
said, "we will have to take our chances out in the storm.
killed ere they reached its shelter,
The rain will not kill us. Do not be in the least alarmed,
Gravel and pebbles from ihe roadway above were dashed
darling; no harm shall come to us-now,"
Into their faces by the advance blast of the tornado. GraspIt was pouring torrents. Though the crippled creek
ing her by the arm he dragged or carried her, he knows
drained only a small territory, the flood had already reached
not which, to the yawning but welcome opening of the old
stone archway so fonunately near.
They calt,.nol describe the scene
which foil.. It was as if the
earth werellJl"ts death throes.
They were to~a beck and fonh
in this twlnel, a' resistless suction
pulling thlern first toward one entrance and then' toward the otlier,
only.to be hurted b~ by buffeting
blows. There was Ii sense 'Otsuffocati~n as if the lightning had burned
the alr. Their nostrils were filled
with the fumes of sulphur. and they
looked into each other's eyes only
when some near flash penetrated the
awful blackness of what seemed their
living tomb.
A tree was dashed across the west
opening, one twisted limb projecting
well into the culven. They could not
distinguish the crashes of thunder
from those of hunling trees, or from
the demoniac roar of the tornado.
All of their senses were assailed by
the unleashed furies of the tempest,
crazed with rage that these two were
just beyond their reach.
They can not say how long this
lasted, but there came a moment of
appalling silence. The tornado had
passed I With this strange calm the
darkness slightly lifted, and they
knew that the crisis was over.
They were in the center of the tunnel, the rapidly rising water swirling
at their feet. He became aware that
he was supponing her with his arm,
and that her head was resting on his
shoulder. Though the tornado had
passed,the storm still raged fiercely,
but its din seemed silence compared
with what had preceded it.
,.Are-are you hurt? "she faltered,
gently trying to release herself.
" Are we going to be drowned?"
"I don't know,-I do n't think
so," he faltered, bracing himself
against the rising waters and clasping her closer, as if in fear the flood
and tempest would drag her from
him. "It would be just my luck, for
"", HUGE
LIMB WAS
TORN
OFF AND
FEL.L.
..... CROSS
THE
I want to tell you something. 1-"

his knees. He waded to the east opening and took a glance
at the sky. The outlook was not encouraging.
"We can stand another foot and a half rise," he said,
laughing. "Are you all right up there, darling?"
" I am quite comfonable," she declared, "but it is all
you can do to keep on your feet,"
,Even as she spoke the water rose several inches in one
wave, and he surmised what had happened. The water
was checked by a dam which had formed below. In less
than a minute it had risen a foot, and was at her shoe tops.
"We 're drowned out !" he exclaimed. "Nowbesteady.
and we'll be out of here In a jiffy!"
He lifted her to his left shoulder, and with his free right
arm braced himself against the wall of the tunnel. 'The
muddy water reached to his waist and struggled fiercely
against him, but her skirts were clear of it. A fall would
have been serious. Once he slipped, but he safely reached
the opening and struggled up the bank.
The rain had almost ceased, but they did not notice that.
They stood spellbound, gazing on a scene of unspeakable
devastation.
To the north, west, and southwest the forest lay prone.
like a field of wind-swept corn. Huge oaks and pines were
tossed in grotesque windrows, their gnarled roots projecting above the prostrate foliage. The once proud trees lay
like brave soldiers after a battle.
their limbs rigid in the contorted
attitudes of death.
'Ibe line of the tornado was clearly marked to the north, but the hills
shut off the view to the west. The
road to Pine Top was one mass of
trunks and twisted limbs, but. so
far as they could see, the road in
the other direction was clear. there
being no forest to the right.
At first glance they thought that
the touring car was a wreck. It
had been lifted and hurled on ill
side against a partially dismantled
stone wall. It was half hid by a
branch of a tree, and its rear
wheels were panly buried in mud
and d;6rj~.
As they slood silent and awestricken amidst this manifestation of
the insignificance of man, the sun
burst forth from behind a laggard
cloud. The effect was theatrical.
It was as the throwing of a lime
light on a scene which marks the
climax of some tense situation. Instinctively they lifted their hands and
cheered for sheer joy.
"What care we for wrecked automobiles and wet clothing?" he
shouted; "we live; we live'"
"It is splendid to live'" she cried.
Then they returned to eanh and
the bedraggled touring car. At the
end of an hour's hard work the mao
chine gave its first sure sign of returning consciousness, and a few
minutes later the red monster stood
coughing in the roadway.
Waving a kindly farewell to the
shelter which had saved them they
took the back track until they came
to a road which led away from the
course of the tornado. They arrived
at Oak Cliff just in time to forestall
an anxious railway mllJtDate who
was hastily organizing a searching
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. john Henry Smith
are still panial to the charms of the
ROAOWAY"
country near the old stone culvert.

Dr. Gian Shimonose, Japan"s Gunpowder Wizard

his fingers when the powder exploded during an experiment. He sacrificed almost everything for his work. He
began it actually wh~n he was moved to the naval depanment from the government printing office, where he came
in contact with naval implements. In the printing office
he invented the special ink now used in japan for paper
money. Through his achievement counterfeits were easily
distinguished.
Dr. Shimonose is fony-six years old. He married when
he was in his twenty-sixth year. He is the father of one
son and one daughter. His wife is said to be remarkable
for her sympathy with her husband's work. The japanese
sentimentally call him one of the great inventors of the
world, not merely of Japan.
He was born poor and without any support for his education. While at home he studied English under Fumio
r,!urata, who studied in London. In his eighteenth year
he left home for Tokyo on foot. At that time japan had
no railroad. and no steamers ran regularly. From Hiroshima. his native province, to Tokyo, is some five hundred
miles in japanese measurement. When he reached the
capital he went through the examination, and was successfully admitted to the Imperial Unh·ersity. From scantiness of money he was often compelled to go without food.
He borrowed text-books from a fellow student and copied
them. It is said that he could not raise money even for
his hair-cutting or a bath. After graduation he found
work in a printing office. His first wages were small. but,
like many successful Americans, he always had an ideal in
mind and toward this ideal he constantly worked. He
is given great credit for the victories over Russia.

YONE
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is honoring Dr.
Gian Shimonose. the
inventor of the Shimonosegunpowder which
the Japanese navy is using
in the war with Russia.
Russia herself frankly admits the power and effectiveness of the .J apanese
balls.
The Shimonose gunpowder is intended to explode. Some mistake it
for smokeless powder.
The powder which japan
and many other European countries had been
using is called the" men
ka.vall1l," in japanese. It
has many a defect. When
it is dry, it easily explodes
DR, GIAN SHIMONOSE
even from a slight concussion. It is necessary to
add to it twenty per cenl. of moisture to make it safe. But it
will not explode at all, if it contains a larger percentage of
moistnre. It is easily dried up. too, if you keep it in a
APAN

J

box for a year or so. The same trouble occurs again and
again. and it always gets molded and loses its explosive
power. Americans use Kua/line (gunpowder.) only for
dynamite, but not for cannon. It is tremendous in power,
but it is frozen in severe weather. For the last few years
there have appeared many inventions in gunpowders in
Europe. melinite in France, redyte in England and loplit
in Germany. Americans, also, have begun to make moshlite, but the Shimonose powder is far superior to all these.
It will not explode if you put fire on it, drop an iron mallet
on it, or even if you send a shot into a heap of it, but will
only burn like pitch. But if you use a little device for
exploding it, it will show wonderful strength. If you put
a handful of Shimonose powder on an iron board one
inch or one inch and a half thick, and make it explode, it
will make a hole in the board as large as the spot covered
by the powder. Once the japanese naval department
made an experiment. Timbers in a solid group nine feet
square were piled up twenty feet high, and a six-inch
cannon ball was fired at the pile. All the lumber was
shattered into little pieces. and scattered. It .is usual for
the Shimonose powder to strike into anything, and, after
passing through it, to explode some four or five feet away.
It was said that Dr. Shimonose spent ten years on his
invention, often passing a whole day or even a whole week
in his chemical room. He almost lost his eyesight and
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What Government Ownership Means
THE TREND OF

PUBLIC SENTIMENT AND THE POSSIBLE OUTCOME

William Jennings Bryan
THE subject of public ownership

is one that is occupying a largel and
larger share of public thought. A few years ago the advocate of the
publir. ownership of municipal franchises was discredited by those who are
in the habit of calling themselves" the more intelligent" and .. the more
practical. .. .. Socialist" was usually applied to one who had the temerity
to suggest that cities should do their municipal work directly rather than
through franchises given or sold to private corporations. Gradually the
discussion brought out a distinction between what are now termed natural
monopolies and enterprises in which competition is possible, and there was
developed a school of political economists who insist upon public ownership
wherever competition can not be made effective. Upon this basis a strong
sentiment in favor of municipal ownership of municipal franchises has been
built up, and, where the question has been clearly presented to the people
and their opinion sought, the answer has usually been in favor of such
ownership.
The water plant was the first to be taken over by the city authorities.
It was found tha~ private ownership resulted, first, in a contest over rates,
and that this contest often resulted in the corruption of the municipal body
in which was vested the power to fix the rates. -Next, it was found that a
private corporation having a monopoly of the water supply was slow to
extend its lines to accommodate sparsely settled sections, and still more
slow to improve the quality of the water where the improvement was likely
to temporarily reduce the dividends. The progress in the extension of
municipal o~ership to water plants has been gradual, but steady, until
now it is the rare exception that a city of any size leaves the water supply
in the hands of a private corporation.
Next to the municipal water plant has come the municipal lighting plant,
whether the light furnished is gas or electricity. At first the city furnished
light for the streets; afterwards it began to supply private consumers.
While as yet a smaller proportion of the lighting plants than of the water
plants has come under municipal ownership, the tendency is an irresistible
one and the progress in the municipalization of these plants is likely to be
much more rapid than it was in the conversion of the water plants from
private to public ownership.
MANY
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In some cities private heating plants have been chartered, but the
same objections found to private water plants and lighting plants will apply
to the granting of franchises to heating plants. Just in proportion as these
plants become useful and extensive the objections to private ownership will
become apparent. If it were possible to have a dozen private plants running
their pipes through the streets and competing for the privilege of furnishing
water, light, or heat to the inhabitants of a city, competition might protect
the patrons, but even then there would be an immense waste in the duplication of plants.
With the telephone system a new field for municipal ownership has
been opened, and it is inevitable that, sooner or later, the private telephone
exchange will go the way of the private water plant and the private lighting
plant. Anyone who has lived in a city where an attempt has been made
to regulate telephone rates by the establishment of competing companies
knows how inconvenient it is to have to patronize two or more telephone
systems or to be cut off from communication with a portion of the city.
The municipal telephone is one of the certainties of the future.
I
The municipalization of the traction lines has met with more opposition, because the building and equipping of a car line involves the expenditure of a larger sum of money, and because the operation of it requires

the employment of a larger number of men; but, with the growth of the
cities, the pressure in favor of municipal ownership is increasing. In Boston a subway has been built which reverts to the city at the end of twentyfive years. The New York subway (the main line,) will become the
property of the city at the end of fifty years, and the extensions will become
city property at the end of a shorter period.
Municipal ownership has just won a signal victory in Chicago. The
Democrats nominated Judge Edward F. Dunne and made the immediate
municipalization of the street-car lines the leading issue. As Judge Dunne
is an admirable man, and as his platform also demanded the extension of
public ownership to lighting plants and to the telephone system, his triumphant election means much to the public-ownership movement.
THE
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The debt limit fixed in the charters of most cities is sometimes found
to be a temporary obstruction to municipalization, but the distinction
drawn by Bird S. Coler, formerly comptroller of New York, between debts
incurred for improvements which bring no specific return in dollars and
debts incurred for improvements which pay an interest on the investment
is a just one, and is finding increased recognition. It must be plain to any
one who will give the matter a moment's thought that a municipal plant
which brings in an income large enough to pay the interest upon the indebtedness incurred and to contribute to a sinking fund for the retirement of
the debt is a very different thing from an improvement which brings no
tangible return to the city.
The cost of a surface line or a subway ought to be no greater when
built by the city than when built under just conditions by a private corporation, and the city can, as a rule, borrow money at a lower rate than a
corporation; it can, therefore, charge less than a corporation would be compelled to charge, even ifthe corporation's capitalization contained no water.
As a matter of fact, the street·car corporations in the various cities are
usually capitalized for a great deal more than the cost of building and
equipping their lines, and the public is compelled to pay dividends upon
inflated capital.
In the improvement of the service a city line would respond more
promptly to the needs of the public and would be more considerate in the
treatment of the employees. The difference would be all on the side or public ownership. Experience in England and in Scotland has shown that a
city can take possession of a street-car system, increase the pay of the men,
shorten the hours, improve the conditions, and lower the fare, yet make a
profit for the city; and the same results have followed the taking over of
lighting and water plants in this country.
Aside from the pecuniary argument, which, of course, does not influence
a great many, the most weighty argument advanced against the municipal
ownership and operation of street-car lines is that raised by the employment of a large number of men. The natural conservatism which is to be
found everywhere, and nowhere more than in a republic, leads many to
fear that the employees may be used for political purposes. It must be
remembered, however, that the intelligence of the people at once sets itself
to work to remove or at least to reduce to a minimum the evils connected
with any governmental action whkh the people find it necessary to take,
and already the friends of municipal ownership are beginning to consider
plans for the elimination of the government employee as a partisan factor.
A non-partisan civil service is the remed usually proposed, but it has
been found to have three objections fi
h a
to conceal the
politics of the appoint~i~it*,l11e@l~
u
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Forty Thousand Miles of Pipe Lines
THE

SECRET OF

THE

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY 7 S

SUCCESS

John R. Dunlap
[EDITOR . . . THE

EN.IN&&R1N(I

THE success of the St;U;dard Oil Company has been so phenomenal,

and
the American people, including even those who read and think much,
seem to be so completely puzzled aste> the means by which this enormous
aggregation of wealth has beeD accumulated in the hands of a few men, that
I am sure it will both interest and profit every thoughtful reader of SUCCESS
if I here point out what is undoubtedly, and obviously, the underlying
secret of these prodigious accumulations.
At the outset let me hasten to say that, in view of the personal abuse
now being heaped upon the chief beneficiaries of the monopoly, I shall
carefully abstain from all objectionable personalities, because my sole
object is to have my readers understand the essential facts as to the serious
problem now squarely confronting the American people.
In the first place, it is important to bear in mind that crude petroleum
is a natural product,-a part of Mother Earth's generous bounty to mankind. The supply is, therefore, limited, absolutely, by the flow from known
oil fields. But, on the other hand, the demand is practically without
limit,-if the price be made low enough to inauce consumption! The
simple problem with which Mr. Rockefeller and his associates have chosen
to deal, therefore, is to get control in each new oil field as it develops,to get hold of the supply at any cost, and then to compensate themselves by
arbitrarily fixing the prices which consumers must pay,-in other words,
.. to comer oil," -which is precisely what they have been doing, systematically, and with astonishing success, for nearly thirty years.
Beyond this, both crude oil and refined oil are large in bulk, and their
conveyance from the oil fields to various points of manufacture, and then
to consumers in every hamlet and homestead of the nation makes the item
of transportation enormously important,-so important, in fact, that, having
command of this enormous volume of freight, the Standard Oil Company
was, for many years, in position actually to dictate terms to competing railway lines,-precisely as it now dictates terms to oil producers. The sums
thus saved through secret' 'rebates" and "drawbacks" on its own shipments, and the shipments of its competitors in business as well,-as
Miss Ida M. Tarbell has clearly proved,-mount into millions of dollars,
and furnish one of the most scandalous chapters in all American railway
history. But the sensation caused a few years ago by the public disclosure
of this rebate system forced the Standard Oil people to abandon that as a
safe means of dictating prices to "the oil producer, the man to whom the
world, owes the business," -as Colonel Thomas A. Scott, of Pennsylvania
Railroad fame, graphically and truthfully described the heroic characters,
past and present, who have faced every hardship, have assumed every risk,
and have actually done, and are still doing, the prospecting and pioneer
work necessary to increase this supply of nature's generous bounty.
MR. ROCKEFELLER'S

DEFENSE

OF COMBINATIONS

IN

THE

OIL TRADE

Just here, let me quote a speaking passage from the carefully prepared,
written, and sworn testimony of John D. Rockefeller, before the Industrial
Commission of 1899,-in defense of" industrial combination," and seeking
to demonstrate that, in building and operating its pipe lines, the Standard
Oil Company had only done what the railway companies, operating in various states, have been doing continuously for years past. Said he:We soon discovered, as the business grew. that the primary
method of transporting oil in barrels could not last. The package
often cost more than the contents. and the forests of the country were
not sufficient to supply the material for an extended length of time.
Hence we devoted attention to other methods of transportation,
adopted the pipe-line system, and found capital for pipe-line construction equal to the necessities of the business. To operate pipe
lines required franchises from states in which they were located. and
consequently corporations in those states. just as railroads running
through different states are forced to operate under separate charters.
To perfect the pipe-line system of transportation required in the neighborhood of fifty million dollars of capital. This could not be obtained
or maintained without industrial combination.

MACIAZIN&"]

The entire oil business is dependent upon this pipe-line system.
Without it p.very well would be shut down and every foreign market
would be closed to us. The pipe-line system required other improvements, such as tank cal'll upon railways. and fi'nallr the tank steamer.
Capital had to be furnished for them, and corporatloDs created to own
and operate them. Every step taken was necessary in the busiDess if
it was to be properly developed.

There we have the secret, clearly indicated.
It is the pipe lines which lie at the very base of the monopoly.
.. Just as railroads running through different states are forced to operate
under separate charters," so pipe lines require charters from the states in
which they operate.
But who grants these charters?
It is the people, in their sovereign capacity, who have granted these
franchises for pipe lines,-and the laws specifically designate them as
.. common carriers." It is the people who have authorized the building
of these pipe lines over private property, under the law of eminent domain,
-condemning private property "for the public good." And it is the
people who have permitted Mr. Rockefeller and his associates to monopolize, to their exclusive use, this new and simple method of cheap transportation for petroleum oil! In other words, to put the point more definitely,
it is the representatives of the people. in the state legislatures, (especially
in Pennsylvania, where Matthew S. Quay so long presided,) who have placed
the oil producers and the oil consumers at the mercy of these multi-millionaires, through their absolute control of transportation facilities.
THE PEOPLE ARE IN IGiNORANCE OF THIS SYSTEM OF TRANSPORTATION

Americans are fond of boasting of our two hundred thousand miles of
unmatched railroads, and for a generation past public-spirited citizens have
been very active and eager in demanding that every shipper shall enjoy
the benefits of fair and equal rates for railroad transportation. As a result,
we created the interstate commerce commission, many years ago, and now
-thanks to President Roosevelt and his followers!-we are wide-awake to
the necessity of abolishing rebates and justly regulating freight rates. But
how many men are awake to the significance, the extent, and the priceless
advantages of this newer means of cheap transportation for petroleum oil ?
The simple truth is that so few thinking people are awake that the invalu.
able legislative privileges represented by these pipe-line franchises have
enriched the beneficiaries of the Standard Oil Company beyond their wildest
dreams of wealth. Meanwhile, through mere secrecy and subterfuge, and
through the absence of publicity, the people have been kept in almost com.
plete ignorance of the fact that this vast system of cheap transportationrelatively cheap in the first cost of construction, and cheaper still in the cost
of maintenance and operation,-now covers the populous Middle Atlantic
States with a perfect network of pipe lines, measuring tens of thousands of
miles in extent; and the same system of arbitrary control is being rapidly
extended to every new oil field developed.
The reader who knows nothing of the pipe-line system can very
quickly comprehend its essential features by simply studying the accompanying map. It will be observed that innumerable branches reach out to
the various oil farms in the producing regions; thence the crude petroleum
is transported, usually by gravity, to the larger centers of distribution; and,
from the latter, main trunk lines, equipped with pumping stations at high
points of land, convey it to the great centers of population where the refin.
eries are located,-New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, on the seaboard;
Buffalo, Cleveland, and Chicago, on the lakes; and Pittsburg and other
points, to command the valleys of the Ohio and the Mississippi. Within
the past few years the same system has been introduced by the Standard for
handling the product of the great oil fields of Texas and California, and
very recently surveys have been made d extensive c nstruction is under
way for bringing the new and rich dep sits
ndian Territory
[ ~Wlt~~l;Il),.f<'U-.t::~o-l()
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pRESIDENT ROOSEVELT looked to the West when he selected the men to
construct the Panama Canal. Theodore P. Shonts, chairman of the
new commission, was brought up in Iowa; Charles E. Magoon, president of
the canal zone, is from Nebraska; and Chief Engineer Charles F. Wallace
is from Illinois. These three men are expected to dig the ditch that will
connect the waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific and open the Isthmus of
Panama to the commerce of the world. The latest discovery in this trio
from the \Vest was Mr. Shonts. Paul Morton, of the navy department,
knew him and brought him to the attention of the President, and, after he
had an opportunity to know Shonts and learn what he had accomplished,
the President decided that he had found the right man. They had a bond
between them, too. Both were of Dutch descent. It was an interesting
talk these two men had when they came together and discussed the great
question they hoped to solve, and, because or their ancestors and names,
naturally turned to the personal side oftheir lives. Mr. Shonts was educated
at the Monmouth (l1linois) College, and when he was graduated he spent a
year in a banking house to acquire a business training. He read and practiced law and became connected with cases that developed the legal side of
railroad construction. From that point he began railroad construction himself and was very successful. He built roads and sold them, and finally
purchased a large interest in the Clover Leaf Road and has been its active
manager. The fact that he was so successful in railroad construction is one
reason why he was wanted as the head of the canal commission. Previous
to his acceptance of the place Mr. Shonts spent two weeks on a cruise with
Secretary Morton, Senator Eugene Hale, Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, and a
number of other gentlemen, all of whom became impressed with him and
spoke highly of him. One ofthe party, a successful banker, said: "Shonts
is a keen business man. He has the reputation of carrying through anything he undertakes. He is a man of great executive ability and is just in
the prime of life, being forty-eight years old.

•
•
•
IT is not necessarily a triumph
of Japanese diplomacy that war with France

has been averted over the possible issue of Russia's fleet having been
allowed privilcl{es in French ports which ought not to have been granted.
It is a distinct concession to the spirit of the age. It is not necessary to
infer that France fears Japan, or that France and Russia fear Japan and

ISIDOR

R .... VNER.

the new U oiled States senator
from Maryland

England; it is simply a concession to public sentiment,-a
desire to do what is right.
Right here it may not be improper to say that M. DelcassC's
retention of the French portfolio of foreign affairs is a guarantee of peace. Patriotic, fearless, and loyal to the tricolor
of France, he has the balance
wheel of common sense and
the feelinl{ of responsibility
which takes in not alone tit
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have become so accustomed to discussing giant
monopolies from the viewpoint
of the effect they have had or
may have upon our own interests as American citizens that
it can not help interesting us
and improving our vision and
mental horizon if we have an
opportunity to see ourselves as

others see us. An article in the April number of the I I Idler," an Eng.
lish magazine, written by the editor, Robert Barr, treats principally of
the trust question as it relates to the beef industry. He describes, with
epigrammatic brevity, the effect produced upon the unthinking masses.
both in England and in America, by some striking phrase like that of
Bryan's••• You shall not press upon the brow of labor that crown of thorns:
you shall not crucify humanity upon a cross of gold." It is true, he says.
that the phrase may not really mean anything; all that is necessary is that
it shall have a good clear sound and run trippingly from the tongue. The
body of the article is taken up by a discussion of the personality and power
of ]. Ogden Armour. who, he says, practically holds both America and
England tributary in the matter of the beef supply and in its influence
on prices. An Englishman usually takes everything slowly, not to say
heavily, but Mr. Barr is an exception to the rule, if it be a rule. He accepts the situation with a half satirical humor that robs it of Part of its
seriousness.
He predicts that President Roosevelt will cross swords with Armour,
and says that, while having a warm admiration and liking for the former,
who will, moreover, have justice on his side, he believes the President
will go down and out He says that Armour, with the combination he is
almost sure to form with the railroads of Gould and of the ], Pierpont
Morgan interests, will be able to make prices higher in the selling department and to cut rates in the purchasing department, and that, ultimately,
the people. even though led by such a fighter as Roosevelt, must succumb.
England, being dependent on America for her food supply, must do
likewise. Seriously, what is to be the result? Even admitting, for the
sake of argument, some fantastic and grotesque extravagances on the part
of Mr. Barr, the situation is serious enough to appall a thoughtful observer.
Less than a dozen men-not t9 exceed perhaps, half a dozen,--control the
food supplies and transportation facilities of the greatest country on earth.
Legislatures, courts, and executives seem to be powerless, and the grasp of
the monopolists fastens slowly but inevitably on the throat of labor, while
the individual distributer and middleman is crowded relentlessly to the wall.
Eventually, in their desperation, Geers will 'se against their
oppressors, and, by she:n .w~jK.hJ.9fn be,
as they have
themselves been crushed. l!lttIWn'IJ I5eY a
1
f &koning.
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when Lincoln
my God I'l/Jould do it."
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sublimest act
of the niI1,ete:enlth '''"DUn",
"I
Does anyone
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to this marvelous man, or that it nerved him
aCl:onlplish what
had undertaken? Neither ridicule nor l:aricatureneither
of enemies nor desertion of friends,--could shake his indom·
itable faith in his
to lead the nation
the greatest strugl~le
in its
Napo:leon, Bismarck, and all other great achievers had colossal faith in
doubled, trebled, or even
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of
these men. In no other
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or Savonarola.
this sublime faith, this confidence in
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as if
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was without a
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when he thinks he can't.
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to your environment.
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of circumstances. This
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undermine.
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us power tQ
realize our life call, as it is written in our blood and
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cells,-is the secret of all power.
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he has never
able to earn more than a
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This is a ball room in one of New York's Fifth-Avenue palaces. It is one of many rooms in many palaces all crowded wi,th costly and
beautiful objects of art. The furnishings and decorations of these gorgeous homes. the pictures. carvings. marbles. rugs. tapestries.
stained glass. etc.• cost from one to ten million dollars in addition to the cost of the building and the land. All these exquisite things are
personal property. taxable under the law. Yet in nearly every case the multi-millionairt owners manage to avoid paying these taxes

The Shameful 1VI,.isuse of
V_-A REIGN

OF LUXURY

MEANS GENERAL DEMORALIZATION

Cleveland .Moffett
• Art has for Its aim tbe realization of tbe ideal of beauty.
Luxury ha. but one object, to make a display. Tbe object of art
Ise.sentiallydiaintere.ted; tbat of luxury, essentially seUi.b."M. BAUDRILLART, on" Art aDd Luxury.•
.. Luxury ISl"'rDlcious to tbe individual and fatal to society.
Primitive Cbrl.uanlty reproved it in the name of charity and of
humility: ,"otitiC.) economy condemns It in the Dame of utility
and rigbt D the name ofequity:'-EMILB DB LAVRL8YB, in hi.
work on U Luxury."
.. Those penons wbo by meaDS of Ifeat power and l{'"eat
wealth seek to spread tbe taste for luxury are gullty of conspIring
again.t tbe well-beinl of nation.:'- J. B. SAY•• one of the fatben
of political economy.

A MONG

the accessories of costly and ostentatious
banquets such as we have been considering,
I may add hand-painted menu cards, sometimes
ordered weeks in advance from artists of repute;
also souvenirs of considerable money value, dia.
mond pins, gold bracelets, gold cigarette cases,
fans, lockets, watch chains, etc., distributed among
the guests like so many bonbons. A'western speculator whose vagaries keep him much in the public
eye gave a dinner some time ago at the Waldorf.
Astoria Hotel where four shares of United States
Steel stock, neatly folded in the napkins, were laid
at each place. And another Wall Street magnate,
being taken, I am told, with the charms of a young
married woman, hit upon this way of making her
accept a valuable present that he would not otherwise have dared to offer. He invited a pleasant
company to dine with him ataconspicuous hotel,
and, in the course of the meal, each lady received
a "souvenir" of jewelry worth two or three hun.
dred dollars, but the "souvenir" given to the lady
of his preference was worth a cool thousand. They
say she left the dining room with cheeks aflame!
This recalls the Roman dinner described by
Petronius, when at a certain moment •• the panels
of the ceiling slid apart and suddenly a great hoop
as though shaken from a hogshead was let down,
having golden crowns with jars of perfume hang.
ing about its entire circumference. These we
were invited to accept as keepsakes."
A friend of mine who visited Palm Beach last
year in the fashionable winter season, gives me an
instance of particular significance, since it shows
that an incitement to gambling is no more thought
of at these gatherings than an offer of cigarettes
to the ladies. The" souvenirs" on this occasion
were stacks of chips worth fifteen dollars each at
the gambling tables of the near-by casino where
presently the guests were risking these chips,

(and more oftheir own no doubt,) at the alluring
chances of faro and roulette.
Which simply shows that we are following in the
steps of past ages, for in a letter to his daughter
did not C~sar Augustus write:-" I 'have sent you
two hundred and fifty dmarii, ($42.5°,) which
sum I gave to every one of my guests in case they
were inclined at supper to divert themselves with
the tali (dice,) or at the game of Even and Odd."
In a future article I shall go into details of
gambling, both among the rich and the poor;
for the moment I may express the opinion that
in this matter we have nothing to learn from
spendthrifts of the past. The" fabulous sums"
said to have been squandered at play by the
ancients would doubtless excite only indulgent
smiles in our great gamesters. Thus Nero's
famous stake of four hundred thousand sesterces
(twenty thousand dollars,) on a single throw of the
dice and Marie Antoinette's hazard of one hundred
and forty thousand livres (twenty-eight thousand
dollars.) on a turn of the cards at faro, has to my
own knowledge been exceeded by the princely
husband of one of our Western heiresses who
assured me that once in Germany he risked halt
a million marks (about one hundred and twentyfive thousand dollars,) on a throw of the dice,and lost!
Nor are we far behind the ancients in fantastic
features of our banquets. Petronius relates that
.. a whole boar is served up with suckling pigs of
pastry, a slave rips open the boar and a number
of little birds fly out into the room." But it is
only a few years since a rich New Yorker gave a
bachelor dinner at his .. studio" where an enormous chicken pie was brought in and when the
pie was opened not only did birds fly forth but a
maiden scantily attired stepped out after them!
This gigantic chicken pie bring.. to mind the
pathetic case of a talented animal sculptor who,
notwithstanding his abilities, found himself desti.
tute in New York and finally reached the point
where he was obliged to model elephants, lions
and tigers in ice cream, butter or blancmange as
decorative pieces for elaborate banquets. No
doubt we shall shortly hear of struggling. architects making castles out of cake, etc., which will
be only repeating the lesson of history, for in the
period preceding the French revolution we read
of a grand dinner where there was •• an enormous

cake covered with icing modeled into a miniature
reproduction of all the buildings and gardens at
Versailles. The windows and doors were set with
jewels to represent the lights within, and the whole
was illuminated with countless tiny wax candles.
It took a prominent artist two weeks to design it,
and the cake cost over six thousand francs."
The sameness of this effort of the rich to find
"something different" is well shown in the case
of the Western millionaire said to have given a
banquet with goldfish in the finger bowls and his
monogram on the sweetbreads! fIlo doubt he, (or
his daughter,) thought this a novelty, but we read
in "Court Life of Louis XIV., that .. at a great
banquet there were tiny fishes of the finest beaten
gold floating around in fountains of sparkling
wine."
And the Emperor Caligula is known to
have •• served up for his guests loaves and other
victuals modeled in gold."
Speaking of gold dishes, I happened to be in
Tiffany's recently and asked one of the head men
if it is true that people really eat off gold plates.
He smiled, and turning to a young man said,
.. Bring me an after-dinner coffee set. !'
And presently the young man returned with a
small tray holding three small pieces. They were
gracefully fashioned and looked like gold. And
the tray looked like gold.
.. What do you think they are 1" asked the
head man.
.. Silver gilt," I suggested.
•• Hold it," he said, and put the service in my
hands.
" It's heavy," said I, "but,-it can't be solid
gold 1"
•• That's what it is," he assured me, and
pointed to the mark. ,. These four pieces, the tray,
the coffeepot, the cream pitcher and the sugar
bowl are eighteen karat gold, -solid. The price
is three thousand dollars."
Not only is it true that a number of millionaires ill America own plates of solid gold or sil.
ver gilt (which latter is considered good enough
for European royalty,) but there are rich families
who boast sets of china costing from three to five
thousand dollars a dozen, so that the breaking of
a single plate means the loss of several hundred
dollars.
Now I believ in SP8~'(}l'~g;HtQp~withinreason
o'iV~~mifal1lnyi ~fUi.
noble build-
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ings, inspiring music, but I say that any man or
woman who uses plates like these of gold or silver,
or fragile plates at several thousand dollars a
dozen while multitudes near by are perishing of
want, I say that such a man or woman is worse
than Nero when he shod his mules with gold [See
Duruy's "History of Rome."] for Nero may have
known no better, but they have been brought up
in the teachings of democracy and Christianity
and they do know better and these things which
they regard as trifles, this shameful misuse of
wealth, will be counted against them som~day,
when the hour ofreckoning arrives.
Let me mention here a few cases of pitiful
misery that have recently come to my knowledge in New York City. A poor child about nine
years old came to school one morning, through a
bitter February snowstorm, with ilsfulli~d up in
rags. It had neither stockings nor shoes, and
when the teacher removed the rags the child's
feet were dark purple,-almost frozen.
The same teacher told me of a little girl, about
twelve, who had to get up before daylight to sew
buttons on sweat-shop garments. In the morning
she would go to school and at noon would carry
some lunch to her father in the sweat-shop. Then
she would hurry back to school with only a crust
of bread for her own nourishment. After school
she had to struggle until dark with a heavy push
cart of potatoes. And she worked until late in the
night sewing on buttons. She died of overwork
and lack of food!
These are two cases among thousands in New
York! Another was at 320 Henry Street, fourth
floor, where we found four little children all alone.
They were filthy and almost naked. They said
their mother had gone down stairs. Presently
the mother staggered in with two pails of water.
She had just left a sick bed and, weak as she was,
had carried these two heavy pails up four flights of
stairs. She said her husband was in the hospital
dying of consumption, and her one-year-old baby
was sick with bronchitis. She had no money, no
food, no coal. She declared (in German,) that she
would commit suicide if she could bring herself
to kill her children first but sIte could nol kill/rer
lJa1Ji~s and she could not leave them alone!
I wonder how it impresses a millionaire company dining off gold plates to hear such stories!
Perhaps they accept the recent dictum of "The
Saturday Evening Post" that "wanton charity"
is worse than extravagance, and decide to leave
well enough alone. It is so ~asy for the rich to
do that!
The fact is, as I have said before, we must
have charity until we have something better,
and neither the editor of" The Saturday Evening Post" nor the lady with the gold plates nor
anyone else need feel any great concern about
the "wantonness" of charity so long as New
York hospitals are practically bankrupt and
New York tenement children under five years of
age are dying at the rate of twenty-one thousand
a year, and New York poor mothers are bringing
into the world twenty-seven thousand children a
year without medical attendance!

•

•

I here submit that there is reason for a certain
severity of judgment touching the very rich, espe.
cially the ostentatious rich, because the great sums
they lavish on pleasures and show are spent sel.
fishly and for self.glory with only harm resulting,
as we shall presently see, and furthermore because
many of our millionaires are neither very generous nor very public-spirited. When I say they
are not very generous, I am putting it mildly, for
there is evidence enough that some of them,
when there is no question of display, are posi.
tively mean. I know a rich man who lavishes
thousands on his stables and art collection yet
grudges his daughters pocket money. And a
lady of my acquaintance once crossed on a steamer
with two rich women in the ultra.smart set, who
put their maids in the steerage to save a few dol.
lars and protested angrily when the purser told
them they could not have the services of these
maids unless they transferred them to the second
cabin.
Of course it is notorious that the rich are often
scandalously slow in paying their bills. I recall
one instance where the wife of a multi-millionaire
(she was afterwards divorced,) took no notice,
month after month, of a bill amounting to over
twenty thousand dollars for her daughter's wedding IrousSt'au, and this bill was not paid for more
ilian a year after the ceremony, and only then
bed,use a resourceful collector •• held up" the

sailors previously needed to clean these brasses!
This gentleman's income must be at least four
million dollars!
I realize that it is not fair to attach undue importance to such trifles, nor fair to dwell on the
faults and vanities of the rich and forget their
many good works, their frequent acts of kindness
and generosity. It may be that as individuals
they are neither better nor worse than the rest of
us, neither more nor less selfish, neither more
nor less foolish; it may be that in their places we
should behave very much as they do; still the
fact remains that they have a great and special
responsibility for the example they set, since that
example has an incalculable influence for good or
ill upon the whole country. Indeed we may say
that the example of the rich is to.day the most
potent influence that affects the lives and conduct of the American people. We have no
nobility to spread the leaven of chivalry, no
princes of the church to guard the doctrine of
no1Jless~ o1Jlig~, no court to show the people how
many things there are that money can not buy;
we have not even an aristocraty of culture to keep
in place the upstarts of the counting room; we
have simply money, money, money. Therefore,
since money is the sole creed and universal goal,
since nJ~rything depends on money, it is right
and important that the lives and habits of the
rich be brought under honest scrutiny and that
the rising generation be taught that the misuse of
wealth is a double crime in America, a crime of
the highest treason, since it harms not only the
misuser but the entire nation by spreading the
sinister gospel of extravagance and greed.
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These look hke ordinary shoes, costing ten or
twelve dollars a pai., or less. As a matter of
fact, the maker charges three hundred, five hun..
dred, eight hundred dollars or more a pair for
them, a"d g~ts i't. His price varies with his
effort in making them and, perhaps, with the
wealth of his customer. These shoes are sup~
posed to be made on deep sciemific principles
that involve question. of (oot pressure, equilib..
rium, etc. They are are also supposed to pos..
&e55 certain electric qualities that benefit the
health. But the main point is that they cost five
hundred dollars a pair and that rich people pay itl

multi-millionaire himself in the street one day,
and finally got his check.
I have been told of several rich women in the
smart set, two of them very rich, who are wont to
haggle over prices in the shops as if they were in
genteel poverty. One of these ladies whose showy
Newport pies are widely proclaimed, tried, on a
certain occasion, to "beat down" an estimate for
candle shades, favors, etc., that she wanted in a
hurry for a dinner dance, and, having failed in
her effort, she finally exclaimed:-"Why, you
ought n' t to charge me a cent for these things!
Think of the advertising you can get out of it!
If you treat me right I '11 see that your place is
mentioned by all the reporters!"
And another, whose husband is one of the
richest men in the world, actually wept before a
Fifth Avenue dressmaker in her pleadings for a
reduction of fifteen dollars on the price of a certain garment that she simply had to have but
could n' t afford, she declared, out of the small
allowance made her by her husband.
When I was in Newport last summer, people
were laughing at the latest petty economy of
this same husband who is certainly one of the
"closest" of our idle millionaires. He had
heard of a new aluminum paint. warranted to
keep shiny without much rubbing, and he had
forthwith given orders that the brasses on his
beautiful yacht be smeared over with this paint so
thathe might reduce his payroll by the wages of two

.

One of the most convincing evidences that many
of our rich lack public spirit appears in the way
they manage by trickery and evasion to shirk their
just debts to the community, I mean their rightful
taxes on personal property. Why should a man
who has a beautiful home in New York, whose
business interests are in New York, whose friends
are in New York, who, in short, is obviously a
New York,er, why should he declare a "residence'~ in some little place in New Jersey or
Connecticut or Rhode Island and put himself to
the inconvenience of voting there (if indeed he
votes at all,) unless it be to avoid paying his honest dues? I 'have already spoken of this matter
but I may add a few details furnished by an expert in the tax office. This gentleman tells me
it is not uncommon for rich men, say on Decem.
ber IS, to exchange their taxable bonds for nontaxable stock so that on January 2, (tax day,)
they may swear they hold no taxable securities and
so escape payment, although they fully intend,
say on January IS. to buy back the same taxable
bonds and hold them for the rest of the year in
safe but cowardly defiance of the law's intent
Others give the tax assessor false or misleading statements about their business showing that
they have many debts to pay (some of these held
over purposely,) and many notes to meet (some
of these given to dummies,) and in general, by a
juggling of accounts, they make the situation seem
bad when it really may be excellent Thus the
gas trust is said to have "overlooked" some
twelve millions of its taxable property in a recent
accounting to the tax office!
Discussing such dishonesty of large corporations and holders of personal property, Walter
Thomas Mills in his "Struggle for Existence"
says:-"They can not hide their property, but
they can elect a clerk, or a personal dependent, or
a member ofthe corporation to be the assessor, or,
as a notorious tax dodger recently remarked,
"Even when the assessments have been made, it
is one thing to assess and another to collect, with
the great corporations so largely in control of the
courts." Railways, street car companies, great
department stores, great manufacturing establishments, mining corporations, great industrial organizationi of all sorts usually maintain a special
department devoted exclusively to the subject of
avoiding the payment of taxes."
" As a matter of fact," says a writer in "The
Outlook," "the tax on mortgages is so widely
evaded, either by technicalities or by absolute
dishonesty, that mortgages, in New York City, go
practically untaxed."
And William T. Stead, giving his recent impressions of America, says:-"I have studied
autocracy in Russia, and theocracy in Rome, and
I must say that nowhere have I struck more abject
submission to a
soulless de otism than that
wbf itl?~edi8l 0
s
o.called free
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And so on without end season after
American citizens when they are face
season, year after year, from all the
to face with the omnipotent power of
rendezvous of fashion, from Fifth Avecorporations. ' ,
nue, from Newport, from Lenox, from
It is evident that this dishonesty
Aiken, from Palm Beach, from Lonof the rich must have a demoralizing
don, from Paris, and always tlte same
effect on small tradesmen and propnames until by mere force of iteraerty holders who find themselves taxed
tion, by the hypnotism of repetition,
to the last dollar of their modest posas a tireless advertiser at last compels
sessions (for the loopholes of the law
you to buy his soap, these "society"
help them but little,) while perhaps
people have been taken at their own
in the same tax line stands a multivaluation and in hundreds of towns
millionaire who with his grand air
and small cities all over America
" swears off" everything and walks
t h;o usa n d s of women follow their
away without paying a cent. This is
spectacular flutterings with almost
done openly every year, this is the exreverent interest. Thus a spurious
ample set by the rich for their fellow
aristocracy has grown up in this land,
citizens and there can result from it
an aristocracy that rests on neither
only two things: -either the rich will
culture nor wit nor serious achievebe hated for their trickery, which
ments, but simply on money and love
means increased class bitterness; or
of show and Sunday newspapers!
they will be imitated in their trickery,
which means increased dishonesty.
Yet vain and shallow as it is, this
tinsel aristocracy is a real power in
If you mention these things to rich
Here i. a fan, of pearl and lace worth two hundred and fif,y dollan. It i. such a
r~n as might be giveD to one of the guests as a souvenir .At an oltent.dolls dinner
America, a great power. It dominates
men, they shrug their shoulders and
the social life of Newport and New
quote the law to you, or some decision
York, it decides who shall or shall not
of the courts that favors them. All
their tricks and evasions are within the law and well to observe what this luxurious example is pass the dread portals of Fifth Avenue and sit
there is nothing more to say. Yes, but is it fair? doing for the mass of our people. And I say at among the chosen,-"the Four Hundred,"Possibly not, but the law permits it. Does the once with all possible emphasis that I believe it who shall or shall not be noelded to from haughty
spirit of the law permit it? Perhaps not, but the is doing serious and increasing harm, changing carriages and counted "anybody" in fashionletter of the law does and that suffices. And they the old 6tandards of simplicity and honesty, de- able gathering places. It is envied, feared, and
are selfish and unpatriotic enough to take ad- moralizing many women, and acting as a potent imitated; worst of all it is imitated! Women
from every part of the country come to New
vantage of these faults in the law, knowing full cause of far reaching discontent.
well that they are thus withholding every year
Let us look at certain phases of American life York and see these "leaders" of society (they
hundreds of millions of tax money that rightfully and see if there is reason for so somber a judg- are always on exhibition,) observe their gowns
belong to the people.
ment. Take the example of women in the rich and manners and hear about their morals. "Ah,"
smart set and consider its influence on other says one, "SO site is in the 'Four Hundred,'
women neither rich nor poor, on ordinary Ameri. that girl who used to make her own dresses."
Nor is it in this alone that our rich men seem can women. And remem ber that for years our And another says, "SO sIte got a divorce and marlacking in public spirit. How many interest them- newspapers have devoted pages every week to the ried a millionaire!" And another says, "What,
tltat woman a Newport swell, when her father was
selves actively in state or municipal problems, as doings of these wonderful ladies" in society,"
happens commonly in England? How many show city newspapers, country newspapers, village news- James, the miner!" And another says, "They
any real concern for the public good? How many papers, all the newspapers have told about their tell me this lady drinks too much, and that one
are even willing to perform that simplest duty of gowns, their balls, their grand dinners, their wed- never pays her bills, and another swears like
a pirate, but it must be all right, for they' re
a citizen,-I mean jury service? How many are dings, their divorces, their departures for Europe,
rather content to fritter away their fortunes and their returns from Europe, their follies and their in the' Four Hundred!'" And thousands say,
"But I am as pretty and as clever as they are,
their lives in a round of useless sports a,nd trivial extravagances-always the same names over and
diversions? Or else to grind along until the cold over again in pompous catalogue until the hamlets why should n' t I do as well? And if they do this
tomb takes them in the stupid business of amass- in Idaho and the swamps of Florida know them or that to succeed, why should n't I do the same?"
ing millions! Of the six thousand millionaires better than the saints of sacred story. Thus, I And back they go to their homes in numberless
towns and small cities carrying with them and
this country boasts, how many are loved by the quote from the first paper I take up:spreading the seeds of recklessness and disconpeople? Are there a hundred, are there ten,
..
Mrs.
H.
P.
W.
was
looking
most
attractive
in
a
coswhose taking off would be sincerely mourned by tume'of white Irish lace over white satin with trimmings tent! Nor can any man tell into what miserable
harvest these seeds may grow, into what extravathe tears of one poor thousand? Yet why should of black velvet."
gances, into what scandals and wreck of homes!
"Mrs. N. W.'s brunette beauty was heightened by a costhey not be mourned? Why should they not be
loved? How easy for them to be loved! And tume of silver gauze figured with pink flowers and trimmed
with white lace."
how much happier they would be if they had also
.. Mrs. L. W. looked very charming in a costume of
the gratitude and respect of their fellow citizens!
Take the alarming increase in divorces and
ecru crepe de Chine combined with lace and black velvet."
..
Mrs. C. H. M. wore a costume of black cr;pe elaboIn reply to which I hear murmurs of disapseparations reported from all parts of this counrately
embroidered
with
gold.
the
bottom
of
the
skirt
try, does anyone doubt that discontent with oldproval and the summons against me of numerous being flounced with gold lace."
loveable and generous millionaires to witness for
fashioned conditions and a longing for the show
.. Mrs. R. G. was a charming picture in a gown of white
and pleasure they read about have influenced
my confounding. I know our country abounds in Irish lace and a large white hat with a pale pink feather."
women here? If one husband can not give his
kind rich people and there are some, no doubt,
who give tithes of their incomes to charity and
wife handsome gowns and furs and jewelry,
many who abhor ostentation, but if a man were
why-there are other husbands! And always
there is the example of the smart set, blazoned
standing on a hill 1?eside a river and were
forth in the papers to show that stepping over
sked to say which way the river flowed he would
look at the main current without regard to whirls
the conjugal traces is at least not bad form. Do
no ex-husbands and ex-wives exchange friendly
and eddies and would say, "It flows this way
salutations on Fifth Avenue and meet as a mator that way."
And I believe an impartial obter of course at dinners and receptions! And
server watching the general drift of life among
sometimes marry again! And then divorce again!
rich Americans would say that it seems to move
toward selfishness and show and self-indulgence.
Had not Newport its record last summer of
If this is not really but only apparently true, then
twenty-seven divorces among fashionable cottagers, with more preparing! Did not one lady
I think the blame must be laid upon the rich
who moves in ultra circles literally sell Iter
themselves, upon the large body of quiet living,
wholesome-minded rich who fail to check or at
cltjld to the husband she was divorcing for a
million dollars! And if social lights can do
least reprove the greed and extravagance of a
selfish rich minority, which minority by its cruel
such things and still be honored, what wonder
extortions in business, by its profligate and specif various wives of humbler station finally detacular pursuit of pleasure, is fast arousing for
cide to kick up ambitious heels and have a try
all the rich alike a general hatred and contempt.
in the running! I. suppose there are a million
children in this country whose lives have been
Take the fashionable follies of Newport and
New York, the costly fetes, the gambling, the
overshadowed by that sort of thing!
fortunes wasted on food and dress, the scandals,
And even among the great body of American
the divorces, the drinking, the coarse talk of
women who would stand firm against such decertain "smart" women,-if these things are
moralization, there may be noted a certain lownot approved by the serious rich people, then
ering of moral tone as the result of influences
why are they tolerated? It is all a matter of
"from above;" they tolerate or practice gamfashion, and fashion in America is simply what
bling since the ,. bridge" craze started, they
rich people want
drink more than they did and are less sure than
Which brings us to an important part of the
they used to be as what is or is not becoming in
present writing, I mean the effects upon the
a woman.
An amusing illustration of this last point was
country at large of this fashion of extravagance
offered recently at Palm Beach. One day in
and show now set by the idle and vainglorious
This seems to be a simple white dress and a simple
enough hat. Vet ,he one costs eight hundred dollars and
rich. At another time we shall consider the
the height of the season there appeared at the
the other one hundred and fifty. Its 'he real Irish lace,
effects upon the rich themselves, upon their
bathing po
strikingly
dsome woman in
that does it!
' a,mu di inis
children and dependents; for the moment it is
.
it. It was made
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FOR 'ONE PARASOL, Seoo
Tbil il tbe exact price tbat wal paid for tbe paralol
Ibown in tbil picture. It ....i11 be difficult to find wberein
the value liea, (or aside from it. daintiness and beauty Jt is
one of those flimly affalrs tbat will not lalt more tban one
seasoD, which is two or tbree month. at a summer resort.
If a rich woman sbould carry sucb a parasol every time sbe
wenl out, her friend. would say that sbe was tryiDg to
economize. Mauy ricb women buy as mallyas len at a
time. Incidentally, tbe bat in tbis picture cost two bundred and tbirty dollars

.......

in one piece, much like a man's suit, very low at
the neck, very high at the knees, and there were no
stockings. There sounded forthwith a scandalized
chorus from ladies present; they were quite horrified, and protests were made to the hotel manager.
But the next day it transpired that the wearer of
this outr; garment was Lady - - of the smartest
set in London and the smartest set in New York,
and straightway the murmurs ceased.
,. Well, " sighed one of the ladies who had been
most strenuous against this immodesty, "If I
could swim as well as Lady - - , I suppose I
should do as she does,"
And the hotel manager, knowing the ways of
the world, declared that Lady - - , .. might wear
any old bathing suit she wanted to or none at all,"
since, being rich and a social power, she could
do no wrong!
Wherever we follow our spectacular rich (the
newspapers force us to follow them,) we nnd
them parading like eccentricities, taking off shoes
and stockings in Baltimore after a fashionable
gathering to wade in a public fountain; playing
leap frog in Washington (men and women,) after
a smart dance; wandering off for hours in the
Bois de Boulogne (in couples with husbands and
wives separated,) after a brilliant Paris dinner;
watching the body to body contortions of a young
woman and a boa constrictor (this in New York
before a company of men;) applauding unmentionable features of the stupid Seeley revel; gambling, gorging, drinking, gallivanting, in short
challenging the devil to offer any fillip for their
jaded senses! What wonder if the unsophisticated West is yielding to this contamination, as
appears in a recent Boston paper which speaks
editorially of .. an entertainment in Minneapolis
where three hundred men gathered to enjoy the
dancing of a nude artists' model!"
All of which means, if it means anything, that
a powerful element in our •• best," -that is our
richest society,-is setting a profligate example in
this country, an example that threatens the sanctity and stability of countless American homes.
Pleasure and show and money! Dress for the
women! Gems for the women! And a rich Itusb,l1l" .' There is the poisoned lure that tempts
our maidens! Pleasure and show and money!
And of these three but one is essential; money,
for money will buy the other two. Does anyone
doubt that thousands of our women are practically
selling themselves for money in marriage and
then selling themselves again for money in divorce? Does anyone doubt that this pressure for
riches brought upon men by our women (wives,
sweethearts and society,) is a fundamental cause
of the dishonesty that is more and more tainting
our business and political life? Ah, now we have
said the word, the bitter, wounding word,-dis-

honesty! There is the danger that threatens this are in the main untainted, although last month
republic,-dishonesty among its citizens. All the New York Of Sun" printed a half-page adverother evils are less than this, all cures for evils tisement wherein three clergymen "distinguished
are vain until this evil is cured, for tile wlwle divines and temperance workers" in black type
pnncijJle of representative gO'Vernment fails ab- wi th their •• distinguished" photographs endorse,
,;ectly wilen tile people sln've only to plunder and -oh, simply from a sense of duty!-So~and-So's
pure malt whiskey!
betray tlu people I
If one of our writers twenty years ago or even
As for the dishonesty of individuals, I leave that
ten years ago had dared to question the honesty to the individual reader, he will not deny that the
of the American people, he would have been present fashion of luxury and gospel ofgreed makes
counted an impudent renegade, a babbler whose men do reckless or criminal things to get money.
stupid insults would have aroused only contemp- Think of that poor bank president in Milwaukee.
tuous smiles. But to-day it is different, our eyes
In conclusion I reply to those who say that, in
have been opened, and, without surprise though censuring extravagance, I am striking at the effect
with dismay, we see able men commissioned by not the cause, and who urge consideration of what
our great magazines to go from city to city from they think the greater question, how the rich got
state to state from one business enterprise to an- theirenormoulf fortunes. No doubt many of these
other, with the sole purpose of proving the exist- fortunes were obtained by unfair means, by unjust
ence of wholesale corruption in public and private discrimination of laws, by trickery aud fraud, by
affairs. And month after month we read these stupid luck, as in farm holding on Manhattan
ghastly revelations until it seems as if everything Island, and no doubt such fortunes should be
is rotten, all our cities. all our states, the whole made impossible by law, by a graduated income
world of business and finance, even our national tax or a graduated inheritance tax. Neverthegovernment, even our courts. And we take it as less, I believe that the wrong done to the people
a matter of course!
by the rich in gelltng their wealth is less than the
New Yorkers will remember the Broadway wrong they are now doing in squandenng it. It is
florist who failed several years ago, because his better to steal a man's money than his manhood.
millionaire customers would not pay their bills. And while the American people may mourn the
And did not a Manhattan clergyman take this dis- usurpation of their oil wells, coal fields, railways,
honesty of the rich as
meat supply, etc., there
the subject of an Easter
would be deeper cause for
sermon and tell his hearmourning if they had lost
also their honesty, their
ers in vigorous phrase
that the corner grocer was
frugality and their peace
ofmind. In these homely
threatened with bankqualities. not in material
ruptcy because many of
the congregation had not
possessions, lies the real
paid what they owed him,
strength of this nation,
two rich families being
and our profligate rich
are doing a wicked thing
conspicuous offenders!
when they strike at these
And a lady who inqualities, when, by their
terests herself in various
glittering example, they
charities gives me an
debauch our sound and
illustration of the petty
sane middle classes,
spirit sometimes shown
when they teach others
by the rich even towards
to do as tltey Ita'lle done,
good works. It appears
and spread through the
that an appeal in behalf
body of our citizens the
of the East Side Music
leaven of dishonesty and
Settlement was made to
discontent.
Tllat is a
the wife ofan enormously
crime never to be forrich man, whose charigiven, for it would work
ties, while abundant, folFOR ONE BOX OF'CANOY,seO
the political ruin of the
low lines of rather irriTbis box is about fifteen incbes square and
state through the moral
§ve Incbes deep. It bolds twelve pounds of
tating sameness. The
Huyler's best candy. It il covered with pink
ruin of the people!
reply brought no conor blue moire silk and tbe top is adorned witb
A final word now to
tribution on the ground
ribbons and hand embroidery. Besides tbe
those who would help in
that the lady regarded a
candy tbere is a generoul sprinkling of candied
violets tbat COlt five dollars a pound. Mr.
this investigation. It is
musical career as danMoffett asked one of tbe girls at Huyler's if tbey
gerous for tlte young,
not money that is needed
sell many of these fifty.dollar boxes. .. Quite a
so much as an enlightand, furthermore, she
Dum.ber:' she laid; especially in the holidays
thought that poor people
ened and uplifted public
opinion. And for that
should be kept in the
we want trutlt above all
station where they were
things, truth without overborn. Which is rather
amusing when one reflects that her husband statement or exaggeration, a mass of details,
landed in New York with a dollar and a quarter everyday incidents in the lives of rich and poor,
facts of extravagance and suffering, facts of ostenor some such amount in his pockets!
The same informant tells me that the secretary tation and want, facts of profligate waste and
of a society to help sick children once asked a misery. We want such facts and details from all
contribution from a New York millionaire who, in parts of the country so that from them we may
refusing, explained that he found it best to •• con- draw sound and wise conclusions. And readers
centrate all his benefactions on one particular of SUCCESS MAGAZINE can help enormously in
charity which he named. The secretary, having this work if they will take the time and trouble
a skeptical mind, took steps to learn exactly what to furnish such information,-little things, trifles,
these .. concentrated benefactions" of a very rich yet of value as showing the drift of our life if only
man might amount to and found that he gave tltey be sln'ctly and literally true. Do you, my
exactly twenty-five dollars a yearto the charity in friend, know one specific case where a man has
been driven to dishonesty or crime in his effort to
question!
About a year ago I was requested by the richest make a show? Do you know the facts of your
and most enterprising of our periodicals to \\Tite a own knowledge? Then for the common good let
series of articles on this very subject ofdishonesty in us have them. No names will be printed so long
American life, dishonesty in high finance, in busi- <IS we have your assurance that the statements are
true. Or do you, sympathetic lady, know a case
ness, in the professions, among ordinary citizens.
I did not do the work because of its vast range and where some happy home has been broken up
painful nature, but it is significant that a clear- through the wife's longing for pleasure and posi.
headed editor who knows his public was not only tion? Then put down the facts and send them.
willing but anxious to publish such articles. He I repeat, we can not have too many such facts or
must have believed that this dishonesty exists, and from too many places. Furthermore, if any reader
who that has weighed the evidence can doubt it? feels an honest disagreement with anything in
Is the Beef Trust honest? Is Standard Oil honest? these articles, 1 shall esteem it a favor and a proof
Are the great insurance companies honest? Is of confidence if he or she will write and say so
and say why.
Wall Street honest?
And, coming to ordinary business, look at the
[The next article in thb leriea Will appear in the
drug trade with drug adulterations, look at the food
trade wi th food adulterations, look at the frauds and July number of Succeal Magazine]
shams offered as genuine on every hand.
[Crodit is bereby given
As for the professions. we may hope that they lute. New York. for the
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How Fortunes Are Made in Advertising
LITTLE

ACORNS

OF'

IDEAS

THAT

BECOME

GREAT

OAKS

OF'

PROSPERITY

Henry Harrison Lewis

A Million-do11ar Scrap of Tissue Paper

ONE afternoon, several

years ago, a young clerk in a small fancy-goods
shop in Troy, New York, dropped an envelope to the floor while waiting
on a woman customer.
"Be careful, James," admonished the proprietor of the shop, who was
standing near; "that envelope contains a bit of tissue paper representing
a million dollars."
Both the clerk and the customer smiled at what they considered a little
joke on the part of the proprietor. The former retorted:"A million dollars, Mr. Franklin? Shucks! it's only a ' New Idea'
pattern."
"Nevertheless," replied his employer, "it is just as I said. I read in
the morning paper that the sole right to manufacture and sell that bit of
tissue paper hereafter has been bought from the inventors and original
owners for one million dollars."
What the man did not tell his clerk, because he did not know it, was
the remarkable and extremely interesting story of how a man with an idea
and the pluck to carry out his convictions rose within five years from
poverty to a position in the ranks of the millionaires of the country. The
man is A. ]. Pearsall, now the largest landowner of Ridgewood, New Jersey.
His idea was the making and marketing of popular dress patterns for ten
cents, and the speedy culmination of his efforts was the purchase of his rights
by a rival company at a price estimated at not less than a million dollars.
, 'Whatever success I have achieved," Mr. Pearsall has often said,
"was due to three things: first, the idea; second, as much advertising as I
could do; and, third, what might be called the ripe condition of the country.
The idea came as ideas come to most men, and I was fortunate enough to
find a market eager for what I had to sell; but, without the advertising,
which I did to the best of my ability, the idea and the ripe market would
have been worth
comparatively
nothing."
It was in J 896,
less than ten years
ago, that this man,
who to-day speaks
with less shame of
his former poverty
than he does of
his present wealth,
found himself at a
very low ebb in his
tide offortune. He
had been a trusted
employee of the
Domestic Sewing .. 'THE IOEA CAME AS IOEAS COME TO MOST MEN'"
Mach ine Company, for a term of
years, but when that concern changed hands he lost his position, with no
prospect for the future. He talks freely of those heartbreaking days when
it was a hard struggle to keep the wolf from the door, and he tells with dramatic force--the dramatic force of a simple tale of real life,-of the time
when, one night, he returned home with the idea burning in his thoughts.
He sat in a darkened corner of the room and told his wife of the plan
he had evolved. It was not an idle dream or the visionary scheme of an
unpractical man, but rather a carefully weighed proposition based on personal experience.
.. I'm going to make a fortune," he said, confidently. "I know as
well as it is possible to know anything that wealth awaits the man who
takes a certain decisive step at once on the. lines I have in mind."
.. And what is the step?"
" To make paper patterns to sell at ten cents."
, •But there are no paper patterns at such a low price," insisted his
wife. "They cost twenty-five or thirty or forty cents apiece."
Mr. Pearsall smiled grimly.
.. That is just why a pattern at ten cents will sell," he replied. " It
can be made and sold at that figure at a fair profit, and hundreds of thousands more can be sold than would be possible at a higher price. You know
that my experience in charge of the pattern department of the Domestic
Company stands for something. It stands for my idea now,-my •New
Idea,' for that is what I will call the pattern. The only thing is, I must
have money,-enough to incorporate a company and to advertise."
He glanced about him and the grim smile came back to his lips.
Money to form a company, and money to advertise? It was easy to say,those words,-but no man knew better than he the infinite struggle to secure
enough even for the daily needs. 1.:he idea would not leave him, however,

and it spurred him on until, one day, he got the ear of a friend who listened, and, after listening, acted. With the assistance of this friend, a neighbor in Ridgewood, a company was formed and a small office secured on West
Broadway, New York. The New Idea Pattern Company was launched.
From the very beginning all the spare dollars, and they were pitiably
few, were paid out for advertising. Little by little the retail trade learned
of the new pattern at ten cents, and little by little the demand increased.
The first year showed a profit, and the second year showed a very encouraging success. There were no dividends declared. Each man took just
what was needed for living expenses, and every available dollar went
where it would do the most good,-toward the further upbuilding of the
foundation of prosperity by advertising. The fourth year found a longestablished and prosperous rival showing signs of interest in this new concern that had dared to venture into the field at the ridiculous price of ten cents.
The time finally arrived when the giant Goliath discovered a promise
of danger in the' little David. Then war was threatened. The president
of the Goliath company opened communication with David. "The situation is growing intolerable," he said, in effect. .. You are hurting the
market, and we will not stand for it any longer. We will do one of two
things,-either fight you to the bitter end, which we would deplore, or buy
you out. Wl.ich shall it be ?..
Mr. Pearsall talked it over with his associates.
"We have nothing to fear from a war," he said, decisvely. " Our books
show that we are in the best possible condition. We have inaugurated new
ideas. We were the first to make our illustrations look like photographs
showing the finished costume as worn by a woman instead of the old idea
of the simple garment without the head, and I rather guess we would give
them a run for their money, but I don't care for war. I would rather sell
and live the rest of my days in peace,-that is, if we get our price."
His associates agreed with him and word was returned to Goliath. History does not show what occurred in the president's office when the reply
arrived from David, but the bitter pill was swallowed, and, several weeks
later, the New Idea Pattern Company became a subsidiary company of the
Butterick concern, and A. J. Pearsall retired with a fortune of seven figures
made in five years. This was the recipe:A II idea,
olle pari .AdverlisiWK... . ..
.....
. . . .. . . .. .. t"ru parts.A ripe market•..... . :
two parts.Mix. alld maRe olle fortune.

A man does not have to be a keen student of human nature to find an
interest in stories of fortunes made by his fellow men. There is something
strangely fascinating in the details of success. We like to read, for instance,
of the manner in which Pierre Lorillard first carved his way to a competency
from the beginning made in that little old mill hard by the Bronx. We
admire the courage and hustle that enabled him, in the early days of
advertising, to send out whole troops of men mounted, and attired, as were
the crusaders of old, in helmet and corsage. Even those in the thirties
among us can remember the blaring bands, the stern crusaders, and the
banners borne aloft showing the "Rea Cross" and the words, "In !toe
signo vinas," which the elder Lorillard used to advertise his" Red Cross"
brand of plug tobacco.
The tales of the elder Bonner and his hardy adventures on the
uncharted seas of advertising, of the time when he called on James Gordon
Bennett for half of the few pages of "The New York Herald" of that day,
of how he paid five hundred dollars for a story, and five thousand dollars
to tell the public that he had the story, and of how he saw his five thousand,
five hundred dollars come flowing back to him threefold on the tide of an
interested public,-ah, those stories are like meat and drink to us who
appreciate our facts with the flavor of fiction. You could not stand on the
tower of any lofty building in New York City and shoot a gun without
having the bullet fall upon the roof of a house sheltering an interesting
story of a fortune secured by advertising,
and you would hit mighty few houses sheltering fortunes--that is, legitimate fortunes,
-made without advertising.

What a Mao Accomplished Who Tinkered
With a Broken Blade
Did you ever shave yourself with a
safety razor? It comes in a little box and
has a jointed metal handle and a short
.. , MAF YOU SHAVEO MIT
blade pr cted by a m ~l guard. It really
THE KAMPF!!: GAROEN
does n t rna e .
'<J-9r not; you have
RAKE ALRETTY?'" DioitiZEh'i!~
.\because the firm
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to tell of its
a
hat. Some
Ka.ml,fe came across the broad
where so
brother
Kamplfes were
and
opportulni:ty to
themselves in
lathes and other small
but there was no
the younger

Germans had accluilred
it was not
a little
bits of ma·chinery.
in the
with a
He was .. h:.vinu
.....,lin:..rv razor when, sUlidl~nly,
in the room with
exc:lal1rlation followed
thud and the tinkle of
metal. When
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cut on his face from which the blood welled
and upon
the
razor with the blade
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the very last time I 'II
with a razor like that," declared
.. I cut
almost every time."
he,
then, to a barber, or raise a beard to your knees,"
But, as it
he did neither.
he
and
and

pro,ducled a
shaved
brothers to
friends. At first it
U"I: •.• ~ .. shaved mit the
rake,
one German
friend
ask another.
But in time its merits were
and an attempt was made to
manufacture the razors for commerce. No
was done, and the
business
A few orders for small
never more than a
dozen, came
and
the
to lose faith in the
value of the invention.
an order came in the mail from a
New York
house
The elder
when
he read it.
it's a fake," he said, and prc)mptly tossed the order into
the was:tebasklet.
was thrown away, but within a week a letter came from the
the order
The
The
m~LDufac:tUlred and another
A little
was

asked
prclbable that she
say
it is the
whether she has used
or not. The
"Bissell's," is in her
and
the end of her
becatlse she has seen
in newsMONEY TO
A
COMPANV?'u
upon the billof the
This
is one of the
developmtml:s of the mind which accounts for the immense amounts of money
are spent each year in the United States in all kinds of ad1rel1tising.
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A Swede Settler With la
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when
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ance Com~lany.
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A recent eXIi>erierlce of
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indicated the
three miles away,
the
rain.
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that a little (arm of
prl)bllbl.y
in the center
a rude mud .. shack."
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the agent.
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and then, as a

MOWl NG OPERATION
NO GI..ASS·"

if you-er,should be

This testimonial, which was
unsolicited, could not have been
for all the money in Boston.
itself it was worth a
deal,
but
into the hands of clever advertisers enhanced
value one
million per cent. The three brothers saw the
and
have
never ceased to
it from that
to this.
of
small machines was absorbed
the
of razors, a number of
ago.
their fortunes can
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short of a million.
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chiefly rubber-type outfits and rubincalculable. It forms the principal
ber stamps which the ambitious
feature of the enormous amount of
proprietor had invented before leavadvertising (estimated at more than
ing his home in Michigan. The
a quarter o( a million dollars annually,) done by the company, and
little business grew steadily, under
his careful handling, until it had acit appears monthly-to quote an
assertion of the company,-before
quired, by 1887, eight years later, a
manufacturing voldme of more than
more than fifty million people,
five hundred thousand dollars anthrough the medium of three hunnually.
dred and sixty-eight publications.
One day the boy, now grown to
The use of the word "Gibraltar"
man's estate, chanced to visit the
as a synonym of the strength and
shop of a clock dealer not far from
prominence of the company came
his own store. On one ofthe shelves,
from a suggestion made by one of
covered with dust and surrounded
its agents. Its value was instantly
by a hundred other discarded odds
recognized by President Dryden,
and ends, he espied a curious old
and it was first used in an advertisement appearing in "Public Opintimepiece, a sort of cross between a
clock and a watch. I t was not esion" in August, 1896. In 1895, the
year in which the Prudential began
pecially attractive, but it looked as
if it could be manufactured at a low
its campaign of advertising, its assets
figure in quantities, and, if reduced'
were $15, 780,154- In 1903, or after
eight years of advertising, its assets
somewhat in size, could be carrried
in the pocket There was a vague'
were $88,762,3°5, almost five times
idea tucked away in the young inas much. In 1895, its insurance in
to", MUCH.THUh4.':O POaTIER
ventor's brain, and he bought the
force amounted to '3°3,13°,155.
WAS PRODUCED·'
After nine years of advertising its
old timepiece then and there. At
insurance in force reached the enorodd times he studied its dingy brass
case, and made mental calculations
mous total of '1,056, 733,008!
For the third time it may be pertinent to give with the unwieldy clock as a basis. The studying
and the calculations continued until the year 1902,
a recipe:when suddenly the country became aware of the adTake, of an a/lractiv, and significant
trade-mark, .....•.•.....•.•••. .four parts;
vent of a new and extremely novel timepiece,-the
Good Amuican business method, and
Ingersoll dollar watch. The commercial possia superior artick
.four paris;
bilities of such a remarkably cheap watch were
Persistent advutising,
eight paris;
questioned by all the wiseacres in the business,
Mix, and make several fortunes.
but Robert H. Ingersoll had not taken the step
What the Discovery of an Old Clock Suggested blindly. During the time intervening between
It is rather a good thing, in these modern days the accidental discovery of the old brass clock and
of iconoclastic proclivities, for one to feel that he the launching of his dollar watch he had devised
has not yet lost interest in the old-fashioned improvements and perfected and patented mastories of business success. We still read with chinery for manufacturing the watches at a miniabsorbing interest of Dick Whittington's little mum cost, and so skillfully did he estimate his
margin of profit that to-day the firm of Robert H.
journey to London, and of how Abraham Lincoln,
our " Abe," crouched before the flickering light Ingersoll and Brother~has an immense capital and
of the home log fire and laid the foundation of the an output of ten thousand watches every working
education that was to broaden his mind and raise day of the year.
The share of this prosperity due to advertising
him to the seat representing the highest gift of his
fellow men. We like to tell these stories to our deserves a separate paragraph. It is undoubted
boys. They are very fascinating links in the that Mr. Ingersoll was one cif the first business
national chain of progress; and, after all is said men to recognize the valtre of publicity in extendand done, the little stories of success--of prosper- ing trade. Always original, he reasoned that a
ity carved roughhewn from the adversities of low- direct appeal to the public through printers' ink
liness and poverty,-form not the least interesting would create a demand for his wares which the
pages in our country's history.
dealers could not ignore. Consequently he was
What is fiction compued with the simple story one of the pioneer advertisers to conduct a camof a country youth of eighteen who, with ten dol- paign on a national scale, and the firm ranks, tolars in pennies saved :by stem privation, journeys day, as one of the largest patrons of advertising
to the great metropolis of New York,-working in the world.
his way on a cattle train, mind you,-and there
(Thio is the 6nt of a oerieo of four articles which Mr. Lewio is writiIIlI
lays the foundation of a business that has made opeciaUy for s..cc- Mquiae. In the next article .... will tell the ...,. of
him a millionaire? This did not occur in the a tbr-millioo-clollar trode-lIl&I'k. how it wu ebriAened by a family
early thirties, but no longer ago than the year physician. and how ita adYertioiq cam"" III'ew frOlll a few thouoand dol.
1879- : The business was that of manufacturing Ian a ,...... to ODe thousand cIol1an a day: aIoo the ...,. of a 1IlOlber·.
little novelties in a small room on Fulton Street, a~ that llarted a bwiDera DOW worth maDy miIIiont. -1he EditorI

An Argument in

EveryLoyer

The eight convincing argumenta
are the giat of the Itory of the famous

OSTERMOOR
MATTRESS $15
If you need a mattress, how can you refuse
to try an OSTEHl\tQOR, when you can have it
on thirty nights' free trial-money refunded
if not satisfied?

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFEp
To stimulate sales in the dull Summer months we.
will make (if you want it so) any size mattress you
may select in
.

2

Parts Without Extra Charge

This offer is special and is limited to orders received
be/ore July 15th. when the pressure of Fall orders
will tax our factory to the utmost.
.
OSTERMOOR Mattress did"not Sell anoth~r:
we would have stopped advertising 10ng.. ~R"0.
Not a day passes in which we do not rec,ejve
many orders solely on the recommendatio~of
satisfied buyers-not because of. what W~ ~ay •.
but because of what friends and neighbors ~aY.

If one

Our l36-page Book. "The Test'll Ilme,\'
Sent Free
Interesting, beautifully illustrated. It treats of sleep in
its relation to life and health; insomnia. its cause and
cure, etc. This edition cost us $'S,ooo-yel, is sentfree on
post.~l card request. The OSTERMOOR is sold on Tblrty
NI~bt.' Free Trial and
if it is not all you even
STANDAltD ~IZES AXD PRICRS:
hoped for. you can
Ret your money back
2 feet 6 In. "Id., 25 Ibs., S 8.35
by return mail.
30 Ibs., 10.00
3 feel "Id.,
Lnol< Out! Dealer.
3 leet , In. "Ide. 35 lb•., 11.70
are trying to Bell l.be
4 feet "Ide,
40 Ibs.. 13.35
just -1l8- good" kind.
Ask to Bee the l1Iune
4 feet 6 10. "Ide, 45 Ibs., 15.00
HOSTERlIOOH." and our
All 6 leel 3 IlCbe. lonl.
trnde-Illlnk label 8eWn
U

In 2 putl, 5Oc. ('Ur&.
3pedal.l&eI••peel.1 Ilflee•.

F.J:prelll eharrel ,",paid to anT pl.ef'.

on the end. .MRttres8ea

~~~~~'~d:;'~~~~kb~

received.

OSTERMOOR & COMPANY,
134 Elizabeth Street, New York.
Canadian Agency: The Ideal Bedding Co., Ltd.• Montreal.

Little Glimpses of Progress
nc Valac of Evidcllce Sndicd by EXperilllCllt

A

CURIOUS application of the experimental method to
the study of the credibility of evidence has been made
by Marie Borst, who has just published a book on the
subject in Geneva, Switzerland. Mademoiselle Borst
showed to twenty-four persons, twelve of each sex, a picture representin~ simple scenes of daily life. Then each
was asked to wnte a description of it, and, later, was questioned about It. From these experiments, which extended
over six weeks. the writer concludes that entirely faithful
evidence is the exception, almost every story containing
invention as well as fact. In a spontaneous deposition,
about ten per cent. of the statements are incorrect. Narratives drawn out by interrogation are longer, but even
less faithful. Evidence improves in a<;curacy by repetition,
and women give better testimony than men. Finally, evidence given under oath is more exact than evidence not
so supported, although the difference is very slight.

..

.

To CallII WavCl by BombardlllCllt
HELLS filled with oil, intended to calm a stormy sea
, when fired into it, have been invented in France. The
effect of a film of oil in reducing the size of waves is well
known, but in the case of a moving vessel it is difficult to
reach those in front, among which the ship's progress
will soon bring it. At first, ordinary explosive shells
containing oil were tried, but these, besides being dangerous. did not distribute the oil evenly. At present wooden
shells are used, which break when they strike the water,
allowing the oil to ron evenly over the surface. For night
use, the shells have an illuminating attachment. The
results are said to be satisfactory.

S

To TClllper Tools by Electricity
ELECTRICAL methods of tempering steel tools are coming

into use. The principle is an old one, although the
application is new. The tempering is done, of course, by

variation of temperature, and its success depends on the
fact that heat generated by electrical methods may be
easily generated, localized, and controlled. In one process
the tool is plunged into a cold conducting solution, thus
completing an electric circuit. Intense heat is generated
at the surface where the liquid and the solid touch, and at
the proper moment the steel is cooled by interruptinlt the
current, thus bringing the low temperature of the hquid
into play. In a,pother process the heat is generated by
an electric-arc formed between the tool and a carbon electrode similar to those used in an ordinary arc light. These
and similar methods are believed by experts to be of considerable value.
Wlllt Is Collsciousness?
of the hardest of the nuts that still remain for
psychologists to crack is to account for the fact that
we are conscious of our own actions. Excluding this, it
is comparatively easy to treat bodily motion or even brain
activity as mechanical, and to refer them to chemical and
physical laws; but a man built and operated along these
lines would be an automaton. but Dothing more. It is
consciousness of action that distinguishes will from mere
instinct. What is its nature ?-and how does it act? No
promise that its mechanism is to be revealed in the near
future yet appears in the body of existing scientific fact,so we are told by Professor Jacques Loeb in a recent
address. Consciousness seems, he says, to be a function
of that particular mental machine that enables us to
remember past events in their proper sequence; but what
this organ IS and how it acts we do not know, although it
seems 10 be located in the cerebral hemispheres and its
working may depend in some way upon the presence of
fat in the nerve cells, ~ince solvents of fat, like chloroform
and ether, are also powerful anresthetics.
II
II
For health's sake, for beauty's sake, and for the sake of
bappiness and success, do nol worry.

ONE

Don't simply "get a
cake of soap." Get
good soap. Ask fo·r
Pear~ and you have
pure soap. Then bathing will mean more than
mere cleanliness; it will
be luxury at trifling cost.
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

From Jungle to Jacket
~

Michael White
HOW

MAURICE

SCHMER-

BER BOOMED A BUSINESS

v

" ' I F BUSINESS OEMANOS THAT THE ANIMALS BE

FED

.~

EVERV HOUR, THEY MUST CONFORM TO I T - -

the name of Maurice Schmerber may be
better quality than Marx and Blumenstein's, opposite.
unknown to national fame, nevertheless it carried
and we have slashed prices right under their feet, but they
weight in the dry.goods trade. As we should say in other
draw the crowd, and we do n't; that's all there is to it.
N ow. if you have any idea why that' s the case, you may
professions, Mr. Schmerber had arrived, and it signified
speak right out."
just as much to him and to the dry-goods trade as if he had
written a book and set all the critics' pens a-scribbling, or
Schmerber had observed the rush of business at Marx
invented an airship In which a farmer could flit securely to
and Blumenstein's, and did possess an idea upon the submarket. Be assured that it is a wide gulfwhich separates
ject, therefore there was no reason for him to hesitate.
the confidential adviser from a floorwalker of a great
"It is their demonstrations, sir:' he replied, with emphasis.
department store. Mr. Schmerber had commenced his
"Ayel What 1" exclaimed the manager.
Their dembusiness career further down the ladder than this, but his
engaging manners and lightness of step had first attracted
onstrations, you thinkl Nonsense, Schmerberl Nonsense!
notice. Hence he received advancement to the "floor:'
You're away off there. Do n't you know that our repuwhich, at one time, looked like the not very exalted sumtation for the most artistic demonstrations is conceded by
mit of his career. In fact, as a floorwalker. he created
everyone in the business. Why, our spring costume display was classic,"
such a pleasing impression that the management refused
to listen to any suggestion from him of promotion to
The beautiful three-carat white-blue diamond on thtt
another department.
manager's middle finger of the right hand scintillated
"Schmerber, you' re doing right well where you are,"
sparks of colored fire, as he waved aside the suggestion,
was all the manager said, accompanying the words with
intimating. "If that's your idea, I do n't think much o( it,"
a pat on the shoulder, and it was not at all to his liking.
Schmerber smiled confidently, as men are apt to do
He reflected. with a touch of bitterness, that a man may
when their view of a situation is perfectly clear.
fit a part too well; for to shine as a floorwalker among
"I admit, sir:' he replied. "that our demonstrations.
floorwalkers was not his ambition, It was not to that end
are more artistic than Marx and Blumenstein's; but theirs.
that he had cultivated an enhave ten times the grip in them. notgaging smile. a beard parted
withstanding. '.
.. What do you mean by that 1..
in the center and brushed
away handsomely on either
asked the manager, evincing returningside, and a graceful deportinterest.
ment which was manifested
.. I mean this:' replied Schmerber.
in the easy swing o( his coat
"that the people glance at our wintails as he escorted customers
dows, and exclaim, 'Charmingl' or, • Oh.
to the various departments.
is n't that too lovely!' and then go overBriefly, the reason for his disto Marx and Blumenstein's, and artt
content was that. although he
swept in off the sidewalk by the opporeceived the advantages due
sition demonstrations before they havtt
ti me to think."
to an agreeable external appearance. he realized that
"Well 1" exclaimed the manager, interrogatively.
there was a great deal more
in him than this. He pos.. Well, sir," continued Schmerber.
sessed the business intuition
" do n' t you see that to grip the crowd.
for grasping an opportunity.
to drag them away from Marx and
and the daring requisite to
Blumenstein's, we must sacrithrow out a line of goods in
fice artistic delicacy for slrikthe teeth of competition, just
ing effect in our demonstraas a military commander
tions 1"
hurls his forces upon the
"But that is against our
enemy at the right moment.
business policy:' objected
But for the hour to prove
the manager.
himself he seemed to wait in
"Then. sir:' argued
Schmerber, .. we must exvain. The way to recognipect to be !.>eaten on every
tion lay from behind the
counter and not by the cenline by Marx and Blumenter of the floor, or the stage,
stein. And why so 1 Be·
as it is in other paths of efcause, in these days, shopfort. However, at length his
pers have not the time to exopportunity came.
amine critically the artistic
Quite unexpectedly he remerit of a demonstration. If
it does not grip them at the
ceived a summons to tht:
manager's private office.
first glance, and if they are"Schmerber:' began the
not dragged right in by it,
latter,-he was not" Mr."
they go away to-Marx and
.. A
BEARD PARTED IN THE CENTER AND
SchmCfber then.-" SchmerBlumenstein's,"
BRUSHED HANDSOMEI-"" ON EITHER SIDE
ber, you've bothered me a
The manager regarded his
great deal about a chance to
subordinate fixedly.
show what you're made 0(.
"I am not sure, SchmerNow, maybe, it's come, if it 's in you to improve it fully."
ber:' he reflected. after a moment's pause, "but that
Schmerber bowed attentively. He knew when it was
there is a good deal on the right side of what you say.
opportune to smile, and when to assume an air o( gravity.
You think we ought to follow the lead of Marx and BlumIf his opportunity had come, now was the time for a disenstein,-is that it?"
" No, sir, I do not," Schmerber rejoined. emphatically;.
play of earnestness, purpose, and decision; and these he
called into play in the expression on his face.
" I think we should outstrip them. I would create a dem"Schmerber," proceeded the manager, swinging back
onstration, as the first of a series. that would not leave a
nurse-girl or a small boy in front of their windows,"
in his chair thoughtfully, "I do n' t mind telling you that
we are not satisfied with the progress we are making in
"That may be all v
well, Schmerb :' remarked th.
a general business way. For instance, our goods are of
manager, "but you now
0
':!\i a free shOW'
THOUGH
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bWiiness. What we are after Is to dispose of our goods."
" Quite so, sir." returned Schmerber, with a slight inclination of the head. " But, as 1 said before, my idea is
that our demonstrations should not only grip the crowd,
but also drag it in to our counters. They should be timely.
~triking.-impossible to resist:'
" For example?" queried the manager.
Schmerber straightened himself. and rested a hand
lightly on the manager's desk.
"Oh. take a seat, Mr. Schmerber." said the latter, '.
motioning toward a chair.
It was the first time Schmt'rber had been addressed by
the manager with the titular prefix. It was also the first
time he had been invited to take a seat in the private
office. He regarded both distinctions IlS favorable omens.
and seated himself with prudence to avoid creasing his
coat tails.
"Our display of furs is next on the schedule. I believe,"
he commenced.
"Yes, the goods were delivered last week:'
" Very well, then. I would suggest this-"
He occupied twenty minutes in unfolding his plan.
During this period the manager's face expressed a variety
of emotions.-at first a shade of incredulity, then gatherIng interest,-surprise.-conviction.
"And if that plan is carried out, sir," Schmerber concluded, "I think Mr. Marx and Mr. Blumenstein will step
over and stay awhile in front of our windows:'
The manager rose from his chair and paced back and
forth under the influence of manifest feeling.
"It is strong," he ej aculated; "it is daring, -almost
.. ROAREO TIL.L.
THE
PL.ATE-GL.ASS
dangerous, -it wil\ cost. and, therefore, should make
WINOOWS RATTLEO"
money:'
"A combination, sir," added Schmerber, "which. in
these days. can not fail if handled properly:'
The manager halted and faced his subordinate.
ing freely and making observations much as follows:" I admit it. Schmerber. You are right- Go ahead with
"Now that tiger there. you say be bas a record of two
your demonstration:'
.
coolies? "
The tone. the manner of the order came from the man"Three coolies." replied the keeper. with a touch of
ager as if he might be saying. "There is the enemy:
respect; "three coolies and a pair of oxen:'
destroy him:'
" Not all at once?" asked Mr. Schmerber. "He could n' t
There was a gleam in Schmerber's eyes as he rose. and
have eaten them all at once. surely, could he?"
his beard. brushed aside so handsomely. perceptibly
" N 0,1 guess not all at once." replied the keeper. "Once
bristled. The opportunity had come and with it Schmerin a while. maybe; just when he felt like it:'
ber. the man of business acumen,--<>f action.
Mr. Schmerber scribbled in his notebook:.. When shaIlI begin?" he asked.
" Bengal tiger,-name, Pundit. Record.-three coolies
" At once. The window dressers and mechanical staff
and a pRir of oxen. at intervals; when other food was
are placed under your direction. The advertising manager
scarce. probably."
will cooperate with you in whatever you suggest for your
"He 'II do very wel1. I think." remarked Mr. Schmerdemonstration. "
ber. "Then, as to the lion. Now, can you guarantee
"Very weIl, I shall also require-"
he' II roar,-say every twenty minutes? "
"I will O. K. your checks, Mr. Schmerber:'
"Oh, [ do n' t knolll about that," protested tht' keeper.
It was re'Harked, subsequently. as characteristic of Mr.
"You see. lions roar mostly when they've a mind to.
Schmerber. that, when he left the manager's office. there
They do n' t do it by clockwork. nor are they fitted with
was not visible in either manner or action a trace of that
an electric button in the tail to start' em:'
emotion which might have been expected of one called
Mr. Schmerber's features expressed disapproval of the
suddenly to put through a proposition fraught with trekeeper's facetiousness. He remarked that it did n't seem
mendous consequences. No longer was he under obligato him that the animals were properly disciplined. No
tion to precede customers to their counters,-tbe gulf
business. he said, could be pushed to the limit of success
between that duty and his present having widened immeasin which the subordinates did things when they felt in the
urably,-yet, observing a laq, of the domestic type in
humor, However, the question was, did the lion roar at all ?
search of the department of ruching, with the same courte"Why, yes, he'll roar all right," replied the keeper. "if
ous genuflexion and graceful swing of the coat tails as
any noise like a foghorn shakes him up a bit:'
before, he conducted her to her purchasing destination.
A light flashed through' Mr. Schmerber's alert brain.
At the zenith of his fame Mr. Schmerber retained a proper
" Ah, he'll roar if he hears a foghorn?"
sense of the fitness of things in accordance with the ethics
"Well. I 've heard him do so:'
"Then I think we can manage that," concluded Mr.
of the dry-goods trade.
Schmerber. "By the way, though, he has n't a record of
lbereafter. for several days, he was an exceedingly busy
man. His coat tails were often at the horizontal rather than
a rajah or something. has he?"
" Not as I know of." replied the keeper. ,. Old ~ abob •s
the perpendicular. By his direction the interior angle of
that friendly you could pull out one of his whiskers for a
the store formed by the street comer was all tom down.
pipe cleaner. and he would n't say nothin' about it:'
and carpenters set to work to construct what resembled a
Mr. Schmerber regarded Old Nabob with responsive
smaU auditorium. Then came the tum of the window
interest. but thought, nevt'rtheless, that it would be imspace. In this substantial iron bars were fitted, dividing
prudent for him to take such a liberty.
it into three sections suggestive of open strong rooms.
" Now. as to the bear." he resumed, "did I understand
Presently the whole was screened from view within and
you to say that he was shot by some one?"
without. In the meantime Mr. Schmerber might have
lbe keeper glanced quizzical1y at his visitor,
been seen in unlikely places. With pencil and notebook
"How," he asked. "could he be walkin' around there
be frequented the winter quarters of menageries. questionon his hind legs and shOt by some one?"
"No. you're righ"" returned Mr. Schmerber; "I'll
admit that I am not familiar with the live-animal business.
l've never handled a line of this kind before. But you
said something about a gun, did n' t you?"
"Well. he was with a performing show. once, and tht'y
taught him to fire off a gun:'
"Why. that's just the thing!" exclaimed Mr. Schmerber. after the manner of one who had made a fine discovery. "That' s great! But he has n't forgotten how to do
it. has he?"
"No, I guess not." the kecper retumt'd, reflectively.
"but you can't have him firing off guns anywhere near
Pundit and Old Nabob. They are kind of sensitive
about guns. They seem to remind them of a bad time
somewhere."
"That's a pity.-a great pity'" observed Mr. Schmerber. "He might have drawn attention in that way to our
one-dollar-and-ninety-seven-cent bearskin muffs."
"Would n't there be somethin' kind of queer about
that?" suggested the keeper,-" expectin' a bear to shoot
a! the skins of his kinsfolk?"
.. In business," returned Mr. Schmt'rbt'r. decisively.
" there should be no kinsfolk for bears or anyone else. It
would have been a stroke that Marx and Blumenstein
could appreciate. But if the success of our demonstration would be risked by the lack of discipline in the other
two, we must, of course. gi\'e it up. On Saturday night,
about ele\'en, then." he concluded.
.. On Saturday night, sure," agreed the I<eeper; "you'lI
• • ... E WAS WiT .... A PERFORMING SHOW ONCE'"

[ Concluded on lares ~p and UJ]

The Only Difference
is the Price
The shoes you see on Fifth A venue
may be custom-made at $14 or may be
Regals at $3.50-you can't tell till you
see the tag. Style's the same-fit, shape,
leather and workmanship the same.
If they are Regals the style was copied
directly from the same models, and
the wearer had a complete range of
Iluarter Sizes to select from.
If they are Regals their shape-retention
was insured by old-fashioned bench
work that took out all the U stretch H of
the leather, and by means of solid soleleath~r: insoles, heel-stiffenings and toeboxes.
If they are Regals they are built of as
good leather as~ clm be tanned. Better
leather simply is not produced at any
price.
' .
If I hey are Regals they were made by the
best shoe-makers in the world.
And they cost just $8.50-wherever or
whenever they were bought, in one of
our 98 stores or by mail.

All Regal Oxfords are made on spec£al
ankle-fittittg OX/01'd lasts, as
well as in quarter sizes.
That' the latest co tly
Regal improvement
made possible
by "tannery
to con urner" direct
co t-sa ing
one - profit
sy tern.

Stylish without being extre01e. Th is
plain lace Oxford
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dresser. One of the suc·
cesses of the season.
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THE STYLE BOOK
we send you for a postal. You ought to have
it whether you buy shoes by mail or not. It
illustrates new, correct, complete costumes as
well as shoe styles, and it is of interest to
every one who cares to know what is correct
and new.
Book ••• lOr m_ Book· y" tor women.

You can buy Regal shoes by mail and secure
the same personal attention as in one of the
stores; you are sure of a perfect tit; you take
no risk--satisfaction is guaranteed or your
money returned on request.
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WING
PIANOS

ARf SOLD BlRfCT fROM Tnf fACTORY
-AND IN NO OTnfR WAY

HUMOR AND ANECDOTE
six cents of which was allowed me for pocket money.
Once a week there was a son of fair held at the foot of
Market Street, in which country produce was retailed by
farmers. One of the venders was a plump old dame who
used to have a basket full of Eccles cakes, flaky and exquisite, for which she charged two cents each. I generally
squandered two-thirds of my allowance on her cakes, and
sometimes would, after circling around her for half a dozen
times, while struggling between desire and prudence, ezpend my last two cents on a third cake. I used to live for
about a week on the memory of my feast and on the anticipation of the one forthcoming. It occurred to me one day
that if I could manage to double my salary that I could
also double the size of my banquet, After thinking the
thing 'over for two or three days, I cautiously broached
Ihe matter to my father, to the end of finding out whether
my etrorts would be rewarded as I wished. To my int~nse
delight he told me that \\Ihen I was earning one dollar and
fifty cents a week, I should have twelve cents for pocket
money. On this I went to work with a will, and in three
months' time had my salary raised to the desired amount.
But in the interval I discovered that there was a whole
heap of satisfaction in working hard and faithfully, to say
nothing of the satisfaction of the additional salary. So I
began to lose int"rest in Eccles cakes, but took more interest in my duties and in the acquisition of a little money.
From that time on I usually succeeded in accomplishing
that which I set out to do. Nevertheless, to the Eccl5
cake is due the glory of my success."

~
You Save from '75 to '200
When you buy a WING PIANO, you buy at wholesale, You pay the actual cost of making It with only
our wholesale profit added. When you buy a piano, as
many still do-at retail-you pay the retail dealer's store
rent and other expenses. You pay his profit and the
commission or salary of the agents or salesmen he em·
ploys-all these on tall of what the dealer himself has
to pay to the manufacturer. The retail profit on a
piano is from 175 t9 1200. Isn't this worth saving 1
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Trifles that Lead to Success
51 H. PERKEN5

" N EARLY every youngster who has achieved something

in life," said Adolphus Buddington, a prominent
Canadian, "had an initial motive for laboring and hoard·
ing of a simple and usually of a funny sort. For instance,
a friend of mine who practically carries a certain South
American republic in his pocket, was incited to run away
from home and ltet a stowaway's passage to the country
in question, by hIS overwhclming desire to see monkeys in
their native haunts. Well, he saw them, all right, and
being a shrewd lad at lhat, studied the natives and their
needs, and now, 'twixt revolutions, pretty well runs things.
.. Another wealthy man I know, a banker in the Northwest, 'was a poor boy in l'ew York. Passing through
Union Square one night, he saw in a jeweler's window a
scarf pin, the design of which was a bird's claw of black
enamel holding a diamond. The pin fascinated him, and
he determined to buy it. 'Ibe youngster did odd jobs by
day. went to school at night, and feasted his eyes and refreshed his resolution whenever he could, by the sight of
the jewel. At the end of three or four months the pin disappeared, but he found that he had nearly twelve dollars
in the bank. That twelve dollars was the beginning of the
big forlune that is now his, for the acquiring of the nest egg
had taught him the value of hard work and thrift.
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Mr. Lawson's Encounter with a Wind Clock

IItat8 on

THOMAS W. LAWSON, himself an adept in unconventional tactics, recently received a shock at his own
speciality. He was driving a spirited horse to a light
vehicle. Having occasion to leave it in order to enter an
office building, he called to a street urchin,
"Sonny, hold my horse?"
"Cert.,'· was the pert reply; "what do I git?"
"A dollar an hour," said Mr. Lawson, laughing.
" By that clock?" continued the lad, pointing to a street
clock in front of a jeweler·s.
.. Yes," said the financier, much amused.
.. An right," assented the boy, with a sudden alacrity in
contrast with his previous hesitation.
Mr. Lawson performed his errand and emerged again
from the office building.
.. How much do lowe you?" he asked the boy.
.. Two hundred and seven dollars."
"What?"
.. By the clock, mister."
Mr. Lawson glanced at the clock,-an advertisement.
It contained no works, but was operated by currents of
air, and the hands were revolving with the rapidity of a
pin wheel.
.. I thought Wall Streeters could do more business on
wind than anybody else," gasped Mr. Lawson, .. but this
takes my time!"

•

•

" I WANTSIL.VER
DOLLAR.S "

•

.. Still another of my acquaintances who is interested in
agy-kultural machinery in a big way, left home without his
parents' permission simply because he was not allowed to
harbor a poor yellow dog that he picked up in the street.
As he has since told me, his one desire was to s~cure a
fitting shelter for his pet, just how on"here he did n'l kllow.
At all e,·ents. he wandered to ~ew York with the dog al
his heels, and sold newspapers for a time. Then the dog
got lost, he tired of the City, yearned for the country again,
and somehow or other managed to beat his way to Chicago,
where he became office boy with a firm that was booming a
harvester. He worked his way up to a partnership.

•

•

"In my own case. fortune directed my steps hy means of
an Eccles cake. Do you know what an Eccles cake is?
'Veil, from my boyish standpoint, it was about Ihree
mouthfuls of ambrosia mixed with manna. Actuallv. it is
a flaky sort of hun, concealed in the heartcore of which is
a hlob of somcthing akin to mince meat that has no meat
in it. It deri\'es its name from a little town in the north
of England, wherein lived the bendactorof humanity. who
was its discoverer. ''''hen I was about lwelve years of
age. family circumstanc.·s eOlllpelled my leaving school. I
Ll.·came an errancl hoy

III

a groct'ry stor~ on

~farkl't Stn·t·t.

Manchester. n'el'iving a salary of about a dollar a week,

Where" Free Silver" Is Hard to Procure
B~:NJAMI:-;

R. TII.DIAN, United States senator from
South Carolina, carries his regard for silver money
to an extreme whieh even the most ardent advocates of
the sixteen-to-one theory might not think justified. l' ot
10llg ago Senator Till. n went into an ptown restaurant
in \\'ashinglOn for unc Ie .
'he I I 'as eighty-live
eel ig" -~
nder d
e
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and the waiter brought back nine one-dollar bills, a dime
and a nickel.
"Here," said Mr. Tillman, "take that paper money
back. I do n't want it. I want silv,er dollars,"
His request was granted, but with con.siderable difficulty, for in Washington paper dollars are cIrculated to the
almost total exclusion of the other kind, Usually the bills
are new and crisp, as the facilities for exchanging old and
ragged bills at the banks and the treasury are unusual.
Senator Tillman insists that his attitude on the money
question in 18<)6 and 1<)00 has nothing to do with his preference. "I want the silver because I want to feel that I
have something in my pocket," is his explanation of it.

•

•

How "Bufalo Bill" Started
His Wild West Show
J. NEWTON GREENE
.. BUFFALO BILL" conceived the idea of his Wild West
show twenty-nine years ago, according to the recollection of Frank P. Brewer, sheriff of Snohomish County,
Washington, who. in 1875, was a cowboy employed by an
" outfit" along the Platte River and knew the famous
plainsman. In an interview, Sheriff Brewer tells, as follows, how Colonel Cody started his typically American
attraction :" I became acquainted with' Buffalo Bill' when he was
employed by the government as scout at old Fort McPherson. Cody saw much active life on the plains, and.
during a long and eventful career, rendered his country
many valuable services; but he became weary of the life
and put an end to it by establishing his ranch, 'Scout's
Rest,' on the North Platte. where he settled down to the
then lucrative vocation of raising cattle.
" Living in the vicinity of 'Scout's Rest,' I quite naturally became better acquainted with its owner and his fam.
i1y, with whom I spent many pleasant days under their
hospitable roof. Long life on the plains in the Indian
service is not. on the whole, conducive to a life of peace
and quietude. Cody began to grow restless. He did not
wish to reenter the service, though the government would
gladly have welcomed him back in the cavalry saddle, but
he did long for a life of more activity than befalls the
average stockman.
" Frequently. in our gatherings, we indulged in thoughts
of the hfe we should like to lead. During one of these
talks Cody suggested that a fortune awaited the man who
should take a portion of the wild West, in which we lived,
to the staid East for the edification of the 'tenderfeet,' and
he immediately followed up this thought by collecting
such western curios as he believed would create interest
among Easterners. We all aided the scout in getting together his first Wild West show. which was very much in
the rough and a long way from the finished article which
delights the world to-day. As near as I can remember,
Cody went to Chicago with a small herd of trained elk, a
few' cow punchers.' -all experts in throwing the rope and
breaking bronchos,-Miss Annie Oakley, the rifle shot.
and himself in the ,.OI~ of a rifle and six·shooter wonder.
Some time laler the government permitted him to annex
Indians to his show.
.. His venture almost immediately took the public by
storm. ' Buffalo Bill' was a popular man among plainsmen and soldiers. He is ever a staunch friend in time of
need, with his purse always open to those requiring his
assistance. "
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A· Big Thing in the House
It's a big thing to get rid of half
the wash-day work and expense.
II's a Big Tblng
to do away with the disgusting suds-steam through the house;
and to have sweet beautiful thoroughly purified clothes without boiling or scalding.
It's a Big ThIng
to know that Fels-Naptha soap does what nothing else will do; takes out dirt,
grease, grime and stains with cold or lukewarm water, and without hurting the
most delicate fabric; simply dissolv~s the grease and dirt and takes them out.

.t's a Big ThIng
to have Fels-Naptha soap wash everything from the grimiest overalls to the
daintiest silks and ribbons; clean your dishes, silver and glassware so they
shine and glisten; and your tiles, tubs and oil-cloths-without hurting the
varnish finish; and to do it all like magic in half the usual time.

It's a Big ThIng
to be sensible; to drop a wrong old way when you learn of something better,
and give a reasonable proposition a fair trial. And it's only a lit/It thing to
write to us for a free sample of Fels-Naptha soap if your grocer hasn't It;
and provt tht truth by following the easy directions on the wrapper.
Fels-Nautha

Philadelphia
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Some Advice for" Uncle

Joe"

"UNCLE JOF." Cannon, speaker of the house of representatives, was entertaining at luncheon a certain
aU!tere Quaker friend, and was regaling the latter with
the story of the collapse of a life insurance I'nterprise in
which he had lost money. "Uncle Joe" interlarded his
remarks with burning phrases, torrid expressions and lurid
words that caused a great uneasiness on Ihe part of his
strait-laced ~uest. He was filling his lungs prior to another explOSIon, when the Quaker exclaimed:•• Joseph, will thee take some advice from me?"
"\Vity, certainly," answered" Uncle Joe."
.. Well. then. thee had better icl' Ihy language. or take
out a posthumous fire insurance policy."

REPEATING RIFLES FOR HUNTING.
In the Spring the wily woodchuck is quarry worthy of the rifleman's skill.
Riflemen differ as to what caliber cartridge is best adapted to "chucking," but
all agree that the rifle for this, as for all kinds ofhunting, is some one ofthe nine
different Winchester models. For results, always use Winchester guns
for all your shooting and Winchester make of cartridges in all your guns.
FREE: Send pour name and add,... an a poJial card for oar lo"e tlluJiroled caJalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE
DAME NATURE HINTS
When the Food Is Not Suited

When Nature gives her signal that something is wrong
it Is generally with the food; the old Dame is always
faithful and one should act at once.
To put off the change is to risk that which may be irreparable. An Arizona man says:
"For years I could not safely eat any breakfast. Itried
all kinds of breakfast foods, but they were all soft, starchy
messes, which gave me distressing headaches. I drank
strong coffee too, which appeared to benefit me at the
time, but added to the headaches afterwards. Toast and
coffee were no better, for I found the toast very constipating.
" A friend persuaded me to quit the old coffee and the
starchy breakfast foods, and use Postum Coffee and GrapeNuts instead. I shall never regret taking his advice. I
began using them three months ago.
"The change they have worked in me is wonderful. I
now have no more of the distressing sensations in my
stomach after eating, and I never have any headaches. I
have gained Ila pounds in weight and feel better in every
way. Grape-Nuts make a delicious as well as a nutritious dish. and I find that Postum Coffee is easily digested
and never produces dyspepsia symptoms."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason.
Get the little book, "The Road to Wellvi1le," in each
pkg.

2570

Why risk your money m fickle speculation when an opportunity to make
25 % a year is offered you in

ARLINGTON
IP'eateA
The

realty offer of the ~.

RIGHT IN THE HEAKT OF
GREATER PITTSBURG

Where fortunes ate made in realty. Realty ia a
bple, aafe and .ure inveblent. Ar\inaton ia the
hub of a dUtria tbat pal" out $130.000,000.00 a
year in wagea. $10 SECURES ANY LOT$5 to $10 a month t'BY' for it. Free deed in cue
of death-Free life lDIurance.
Come aDd _ the Jl!OIl"'!Y. F_ railroad lare from aU
poioIJ _

ai the M.....ppi to aU lot buy.....

~ We guarantee that any unsold lot in

~

ARLINGTON in 1907 will not be sold

for less than 50% above present prices.
Send to-day for Booklet" R "-It tells all about it.
Pitllburv, Pa,
Pa.
G . M . Cypher & C0., McKeesport,
Heference8: 'rreA8ury Trost Co., Pittsburg, £:ta.;
18t Nattonal 113nk, McK....port. P...
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CORRfCT MANNfRS
DavoTaD

TO

THE ART
OF BEING
~REEAB~E

II
II

Learn the A r t ' l l ,

Good Manners. Tad. Taste. Social
Form. Entertaining.
THE SEVENTEEN MOST FAMOUS
SOCIAL WRITERS INCLUDING
Ella Wlleeler Wilcox
Harrle\ Hubbard Ayer
Mrs. Jolin SlIerwood
Margare\ E. sangs\er
Mrs. Burwn Kingsland
Mrs. Jolin A. LoGan
Adelaide Gordon
Marlon Harland
h..., prepared tor .. • complete coune ai idruaion iD oocial
UI!F .nd the .rt ai beinc qr_ble.
Thete boo... leach the correcl thing to do. to MY, to write, to
wear. A complete guide to perfect ..... of ......-.
Ideal for lhe pohle education ai chilcLeo.
Writ" for

fllu"r(J'~d ''PO A" (I,.,rr;l~i"o

t:otJ.r't

qfin,truc~

Iwn and ",t>mbfr,htp p'·lt,/f'Of. InclI/,.,d on rtV/ut,t.

The New York Society of Self-Culture
Deak E. Ullvenlly &114111, Wublaltoa Sqalre, New York
Adrlrf' ,!1l qUt'${W,I. (~r 1'1I1t>rl(, ill","" , ,,,,fl,fiQu,..ttt

,upp/led tv IIlf:mlJr'n tIll our 1::lIqu;,." Bunau.

IF YOU ARE WE'LL-BRED
MRS. BURTON KINGSLAND
Important Points of Etiquette
Drama/is Persolld .. MRS. ENDICOTT
WINTHROP, MISS SADIE SMITH
SADtE.-l will not take your time to apologize for imposing upon you, since you have so kindly offered to help
me solve my social perplexities,-but I have a whole budget
of questions to ask the oracle to-day.
MRS. WINTHROP.-The oracle is at your service, fair
nymph.
SADIE.-I did not know that there were so many things
about which to know. You once said that the Golden
Rule was the foundation stone of social intercourse, butMRS. WINTHRoP.-That is true, hold to that and vot.
can never go very far astray, but there are/orms it. society
that one is expected to know, if one is considered to belong
to it.
For instance, a young girl of my acquaintance, at her
firs\ dance was offered a chair by her partner and in her
instinctively unselfish consideration hastened to say, "Oh,
no, thank you. I'm not tired. YOIt sit down'" That is
an extreme case but may illustrate my point.
SAI>JE.-Should I rise when anyone is introduced
to me?
MRS. WINTHROP.-When another woman Is introduced, you should rise, if you wish to be friendly, offer
your hand as well, but, when a man is presented, you
merely bow and smile, with cordial graciousness, and
murmur his name. If he is a friend of an intimate friend
you may tell him that you are glad of the opportunity of
meeting him. In your own house, if a friend brings a
young man to be presented to you, you should rise.
SADIE.-If I have asked a young ~entleman to call
upon mf'MRS. WI NTH ROP.-Excuse me,dear. People no longer
speak of their friends as gentlemen and ladies. That is
taken for granted, and it is considered provincial to speak
of a "lady friend" or a "young gentleman friend." They
speak of the latter as "a friend of mine" or "a man whom
I know."
SADlE.-Well, if I have asked a man to call, saying that
I am always at home on a certain evening of each week,
and he comes at another time and I am out, what am I to
think, and how'treat him when I do see him?
MRS. WINTHROP.-Do not be too exacting. With the
best intentions a man may not always be able to manage
his engagements as he would like to do. If, however,
when you meet him he makes no apology or explanation
for not cal1ing when you said that you would be at home.
you may infer his indifference-or forgetfulness,-and treat
him politely, but without much interest. Never appear
sulky or hurt; it pays a man too open a compliment.
SADlE.-lf a man asks permission to call on a certain
afternoon or evening, should I refuse to see anyone else
who might come?
MRS. WINTHROP.-Not unless you are willing to show
the first man marked interest or consideration.
SADIE.-If, when I am receiving the call of one man,
another should come, which should go first?
MRS. WINTHROP.-Theonewhocame first. He should
not go immediately, but, after about ten minutes, he
should rise, while he is the speaker, and bid his hostess
good-by, shaking hands with her and with the other man.
If, however, he is there by appointment, and is very
sure of the welcome and approval of his hostess, he may
linger and thus intimate to the newcomer that there are
reasons why he wishes to outstay him, and, a gentleman perceiving this, would bring his call to a close as soon
as he might without appearing abrupt.
SADIE.-Is it all right for me to accept an invitation to
drive alone with a man?
MRS. WINTHRop.-ln the city, never: unless a groom
occupies the rumble. In the country it is permitted by
Madam Grundy.
SADIE.-Does that very arbitrary lady say that a girl
may not go to the theater alone with a young man?
MRS. WINTHROP.-Yes, she is very insistent upon that
point, in large cities. A chaperon is not a spy, accompanying those who may not be trusted to behave with
propriety, but has come to be representative of the care
with which gentlefolk think it seemly to surround a
young girl.
If a young man can not afford to pay for three tickets.
he may induce some woman relative of his own to pay her
own entrance fee, for the plcasure of seeing the play.
SAIlIE.-How should they sit?
MRS. \VINTHRor.-The girl sits between the chaperon
and the young man.
SADIF..-\Vlwn entering. a theater who should precede
down the aisle, the gentleman or lady?
MRS. WII'TIIROP.-1f an usher is showing the way to
the seats, the lady precedes her escort. If both go down

the passage seeking an usher or trying to find the seats,
the man leads the way. In church the woman always
goes first.
SADlE.-Fashionable people are not always well bred.
I think. I have seen them arrive very late at the play.
and incommode others by passing before them, interrupting their view of the stage, and sometimes a girl and' a
man will talk in undertones during the performance.
MRS. W1NTHRoP.-There is no rudeness like the impudence implied in ignoring the rights-and apparentlyeven the presence of others.
St. Paul was a gentleman,-for only a gentleman would
have said,-" Let each esteem other better than himself."
Nl'6ksu o6/ige.
SADIE.-I have accepted several invitations to card
parties lately. What a mania cards have becomel
MRS. WINTHROI'.-Yes, among women of my age, it is
almost a vice. I think it is Pope who parodied Goldsmith's" A youth of labor and an age of ease," saying,
"A youth oHolly and an age of cards,"
SADIE.-I have been surprised at the temper displayed.
when a partner has made a mistake, among people who
are considered to be in good society.
MRS. WI NTH ROP.-Yes. I hope that I am not too
snobbish, but when I see the play of an opponent challenged with asperity, or notice the greed in the face and
manDer of some who are competing for a prize, I feel myself in very bad society, indeed.
SADIE.-I do not like to say it, but I think women are
less courteous at games than men.
MRS. WINTHROP.-I fear it is true. They have Dot
the sporting spirit and are bad losers. Any exhibition of
annoyance is ill bred, though there are players who are a
great tax upon one's politeness and exasperating to those
who take real interest in the game. They forget to play
until reminded, constantly ask what the trump is, they
revoke, deal the cards carelessly, talk incessantly, and
allow their attention to be diverted from the game upon the
slightest excuse. Some are lazy, leaving to others all the
little services; some ungenerous, never refusing to profit
by an inadvertence. A past mistake should never be
referred to, and all criticism be addressed very courteously to the one at fault-never to others,-conceming
his play.
SADIE.-I have rather a delicate question to ask you.
If a man should turn the conversation into channels that
are embarrassing, or "say things" that make me blush.
what should I do?
MRS. WINTHROP.-Freeze him out. Assume all the
dignity of which you are capable. Look past him, or over
him, and change the subject with such abruptness and
utter irrelevance that he may feel snubbed. I f he has not
the grace to feel ashamed of himself, and should he ever
repeat the offense, refuse to see him when "he calls, by
sending word that you are engaged, and recognize him
only by a bow, distant and unsmiling, when you happen
to meet. A cut direct is an insult, and no lady revenges
herself in that way.
SADIE.-Another thing, dear Mrs. Winthrop, if you are
not quite tired of me. If a man sits on the arm of my chair
or shows in any way a familiarity that I do not like and
yet hate to resent and make a fuss over what may seem a
trifleMRS. WINTHROP.-There is no need to be too grave
over such things. Merely get up and change your seat
with a smiling challenge in eyes and manner, as though
Ketting even with him. It is better to check small liberties
at the outset, when it may be done without too much
seriousness. A gentiemaD will not venture OD forbidden
ground again. You may say that agenllemall would not so
err in the firstinstance,-but "a man's a man for a' that."
SADIE.-I do not want to be thought a prude and lose a
man's liking.
MRS. W1NTHRoP."-Nor will you, if you show your
resentment tactfully. 'A man knows perfectly well when
he is stepping over the bounds, and he does not like or
respect a girl the less who instinctively refuses to permit any liberties. It is to him, also, the assurance that
other mcn receive like treatment, of which he is apt to be
appreciative.
SADIE.-What presents maya girl accept from a man
friend?
MRS. WINTJlRoP.-Again I quote Madam Grundy,
who says with much emphasis, that only flowers, 601l6ons,
books, and music may be received with propriety. Occasionally an exception is made of a dog, or some little object
for a collection or to gratify some hobby.
If a man, ignorant of this social law, offers anything
else, a girl may always quote her parents' objection to
her acccptinK it. I fail to understand why girls hesitate
to do this. A dutif ~"01tughter arpeal to a man's ideals.
Th&v rJ': said,t be f
t
t
ood wives.
UI ILiZeO
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SADlE.-I am often at a loss to know what to say to
young men,-just at fint,
MRS. WINTHRoP.-They are probably suffering from
the same embarrassment, so try to set them at their ease
and, in thinking of them, you forget yourself.-which is
the first step toward interesting conversation. Talk of
things, thoughts, hobbies, rather than persons,-unless
just to discover·your common friends, and, in doing so,
never drag in the names of persons of whose acquaintance
you are alittle proud. Did you ever hear of the woman
who. prone to that habit, was asked whether, when she
was at Constantinople, she saw the Dardanelles?
She replied: .. Oh. yes, we dined with them several
times."
SADlE.-Dreadfull WeU. good-by. dear Mrs, Winthrop, and thank you for your kindness. I am getting
deeply into your debt.-but I love you.
MRS. WINTHROP.-Ah. that pays for aU that one can
ever do,

•
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Practical Life Insurance
Combining

SAVINO
INVESTMENT
PROTECTION

Is Found In the

FIVE·YEAR DIVIDEND POLICY

Hot-weather Tempers

Issued by

CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK

The Prudential

IT is much easier to keep good-naturt"d in cold weather

than in hot. One may be uncomfortable in cold
weather. but there is seldom the active irritability present
that there is when the thermometer begins to soar. Sometimes it seems as if one's fortitude and powers of endurance and self-control had exuded with the perspiration, or
as if they were of those chemical compounds which evaporate and disappear with a high degree of heat.
This would not be so bad if the capability for vigorous
expression were to vanish with them; but whereas the cold
may have the effect of numbing and checking the flow of
eloquence. hot weather seems to encourage an outpouring of language. The woman who will attain a state of
deadly quiet in a Iero temperature wil1 express herself
only too freely when the nineties are reached.
[ do n't wish to condemn such persons. My heart
opens with unfeigned sympathy to those who detest hot
weather and whose tempers show this detestation by putting forth thorns. The cold blastll Of ·winter may not tend
to amiability. but, compared with the torrid breath of summer. they are as nothing in the way of provocation of
plain, old-fashioned crossness. All the beauties of the
green things .. agrowing and ablowing" can not make up
to some of us for the agonies of the heated term.
Since there has yet been no practical discovery made
by which the temperature may be lowered to suit the
tastes of the heat-haters, the only thing that one who suffers
from the excessive warmth can do, is to make an attempt to keep the temper. at least. in cold storage. It
does n't sound like an easy feat. perhaps. -though it
sounds easier than it is. Yet this. or something like it. is
the only means by which one may render life tolerable to
herself and to those about her during the dog days.
In the first place. don't begin to lose your temper.
Avoid occasions of provocation. Stop arguments. Do n't
put yourself into a position where you will be subject to
Irritation. There is neither rhyme nor reason in pleading
.. Lead us not into temptation," and then putting a leading
rope into the possession of a person or of a set of circumstances!
The housekeeper should make an especial study of hotweather tactics. She should rl!SOlve to take life cooUy and
not to do so much for her family that she will be worn out
and make them more uncomfortable by her depression or
crossness than she has made them comfortable by her good
cookery. The much bepraised. much bejeered simple life
should be followed as far as possible. .. Fussy" dressing
should be abjured. All living should be done on the most
agreeable plan.
I know this is against the principle._nd. alasl against
the practice.--of our Puritan ancestors and of too many of
their descendants. But bear In mind that, while it may be
well enough to seek troubles when you think life is too
pleasant. you wiU have no need of going in search of
annoyance during the hot weather. The summer insects,
the summer heat and the summer dust will provide you
with a fine assortment of trials while you wait. You need
Dot go out of your way to look for them.
This may seem like rank nonsense to the summer worshipers. who are never happier than when the mercury
starts on a steady climb. How we others envy theml
But let me say to those thrice-fortunate souls-and
bodies:-Have patience with those who are less lucky I
You may. not be able to understand the peculiarly trying
experience of wilted collars, stringy, curlless hair, shining
and moist face. and perspiring body. but at least try to appreciate what the effect of these must be upon the sufferers.
Make allowances for their irritability in the hot weather.
Remove from them, as far as you can. occasions o{offense.
Aid them to convert the hot-weather temper into something less terrifying than it is in many cases. Be indulgent
to them and help them to keep cool by encouraging
them to be indulgent with themselves.

The fellow who can be late when his own interests are
at stake is pretty sure to be late when yours are.
There is only one place in the world where you can
live a happy life. and that is, inside of your income.

•
There is no advertisement for a business house like
having its men go around bragging because they are
working fOT it.
.

The Premium is Low.
No Restriction as to Residence, Travel or Occupation.
Policy is Non-forfeitable after the first year, that
is, if Premium is not paid the Policy is kept
in force for a time specified in the Contract.
Liberal Loans are made on the Policy after
three years (two years on Endowments).
Liberal Non-forfeitable Provisions:
Automatically Extended Insurance.
Paid-Up Insurance,
Cash Surrender Values.
Senel
All guaranteed in the Policy.
In thla
Coupon
Policy provides for a Life Incometo
Beneficiary (if an Endowment,
Witbont c0mmitting myself to
to the Insured while living and
any action. I shan
Beneficiary afterwards).
be glad to receive free,
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HE test of success is not in a single year's work but in results
T that
have been secured over a long series of years. It is not so
much the practice here as in the European countries to keep at the
from the date when the business was established. We began business
in 1876. It is well to remember that we have done business for thirty
years. It is well to remember that over all this long period our
progress has been constant.
Th. A•••ta now
$6.791. 1 85.1 9
Th. Surplu. to Pollcyhold.r. I.
2,186,230.47
Th. Lc•••• p.ld to April 1.t, 1901S,.... 20,224,353.84
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If SPIM Preparations had been
known a genention ago, sweet
tempered and c1eap skinned people
would be the rule l:o-day--<hurl- /
ish .natures and poor complexions
the exception - The S PI M
Physician.
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Start
Baby Right

--

His mother wrltell: "I

~:~~;~f~~rite:~~
Hen..... lbele tears.

WITH THE HOUSEKEEPER
MRS. CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK

Who ever heard of a peevish, crying baby
(because of skin affections) in a home where

[For various reasons it has seemed belt to abandon the use of the title of .. The Succe.sful H ~me" for the seellon of Ihis magazine
e.pecially devoted to the intere.ts of the home. Alltbe departmenls which have been lnelud-.d under tb"t caption will be continued.

Spim Soap

readers of Succass MAGAztNR i. asked. by suggestion and leller. in making this porlion of the magazine belpful and useful 10 all In
tbe household. Any communication relating to a department not algned should be addressed to me. CHRtSTINa TRRHVNR HRRlUCK.]

however, and on a more extensive scale. The topics that attract women will be covered, so rar

China Specialties

and

are known? They are nowadays indispensable household preparations. They're so
much better than any pOtlJders, because
they are the rational remedies. They keep
the pores open as Nature intended, instead
of clogging.
There never was a soap so
wonderfully soothing and cleansing. There
never was an 'ointment so speedy in its results.
There never was a baby whose
mother was not glad she had heard of
SPIM Soap and SPIM ointment.
And they're just as effective helps to
grotlJn-ups as they are to babies.
The word SPIM is one of our own coinage,
thus Sodium, Potassium, Iron, Manganese,
the valuable properties from mother earth
from which SPIM Preparations are made.
Start Baby Right-Start it tlJith a bank
as well as with a clear skin and
cheerful disposition.

account

fr~~~~~~t~~x~~f~~o";c~~~e~~t."a~~J:3.8e~~

tella more of BPIM. We will send our Intertlltlnl
and aUraetlve Album of "400 Reanllful Babies" upon receipt of one wrapper of SPIM Soap or SPIM Ointment.

1'110

Mc~o~db'::Fn:n'i":?~~&lr.~·p'::~:f-~~~t ~,,:g ~~
lbat druggist's name "'llb rour orderand we ..111 mall ton
the album ~r:i1r ~~u~ll'k{'~~~~ flr.''tl~~~~Wr~~ Ie.
81 Knox Ave., Jobn.towll, N. Y.

N oTa.-lIlJ name .i a household word. A sthe IOIe pro-

prietor of Kuox's \lel"Une. whlcb haa the largeM sale of
anJ gelatine In America-bUG"" il i, 1M bell-everyone

~?;:-~h~"'ha~lr a'{:'~ Sa~~JIO~m~e~:' ~o~JJe~Kt

afford. even If I were 10 lncu~,to give II1J endorsement
to anythlug In which I bad not we fullest con6dence~and
whlcb I could not t.ek nl to the last d:ree.
l
to tt:"~:::~ ~~~~ea~11IJ :~~~'W,e:~:~aW~::'I:
eIaImedfor them.
CHAllLES B. KNOX.

(to cover postage) we
FOR
FOUR will send dainty tin box
CENTS containing samples of

Huntley l:J Palmers
CELEBRATED

Monarch Biscuits
Rich. sweet, short, of very delicate t1avor. The proper bis·
cuit to serve with tea, coffee, or chocolale at t he
~
afternoon tea or reception. H. & P. Iliscuits ~ '~D
are boxed in dainty, air-tight tins which can- :
"t:
serve their original freshness.
; ',HOllilIQt, !!
Obtainable of leading grocers,
~
i
FRANCIS o. MOmTON & CO•• 29 Broadway, New Yorll "
....

Men's fine clothing made to order after
latest New York deslltns
ON CREDIT BY MAIL
Wt'l will trll,t lUI' t.onr~t m..n. WI" fl'u~,.. .. trl"" 1""'(("1" I'll.
(v, -..mi,lt.. all<l I",,,k. (,( 1.1~~t ;'Ii.,. \' ,,~Ir. F.,,~t.I"!l•. I'H t' t:.

zltnd.

EXC·H.'XC'I( C·I.OTUIXC; C:O.
Import ....·" And )It·rrl"".l Tllllor..
2:10 IIronth,·u)·. Ih'llt.n.

f.~lllbll!.hl'd I~~ti
~f',y l"ork .-'11)'

Be a Reporter
F.very larjte 1H.'WPorlapc-f wants a ('orrc!!pomlt'nt tll every BE'4'tion of the

coulltr)·. Our systt'lIl tt"lIdll'~ you 110\" to ~t>t lIews. how to prepare
it :\lld how to "":I.L IT! "ou ("nD enrn IIIOIU",)" from the
..tnrt. Our bUlOkld t('118 ltow Ill'W~ I~ ~:\then·.I. t'dltt'll alllll'riHlt'd.
how r(')Jorters awl {'urn'~Il\llIllt'llt~ ).:t'l tllt'lr :H;\rt UlleJ earn m()I1~Y.
Thl" hoo"d." .. III fr.·(",

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM
Suite 1 U:i, 116 Denrboru St•• Chh'U80, Ill.

has his appetite sharpened and made eager for the luscious
fruit, and we all know that sentiment and imagination
have much to do with the satisfying of our appetites.

this is the age of the specialty in all lines is an
accepted facl, but somehow one has hardly thought
•
of applying this fact to china in its various phases. Stm
A
Little
Corner
of the Servant Problem
Ihe trulh above stated is not so obvious in any other line
Mary
Stewart
Cutti/lg
of articles, useful or ornamental, as in the new dishes,
plates, elC., displayed in the various crockery shops. At
WHILE the servant question has always been a problem
this rate, Dame Fashion will soon give us a new style of
in this country, it is true that Ihe conditions governdish for every article of food set forlh by Ihe market-man.
ing it has changed. There is an increased pomp and cirIn days gone by, entire
cumstance of daily living,
.. sets" of china, all the
fer one thing. There Is
dishes decorated with one
much more for a servant
design, were considered
to do. Meals are more
the correct thi ng for a
elaborate, and the serving
properly -laid table. If
is infinitely more elaborone of these dishes or
ate,-a thousand little
plates was broken. it
niceties of arrangement
could not be replaced
are considered necessary
unless one had the new
that were hardly thought
bit of faIence made to
of ten years ago. The dinorder and paid accordner hour is so late In
ingly for one's whim.
many houses that even
Many ofthe beautiful dinall the long. hot summer
ner sets are called .. open
evenings are devoted to
slock," and, if a platter,
the serving of food and the
soup plate, or gravy boat
washing of endless dishes.
is broken, one can replace
This is true not only of
il in the shop from which
large houses where comIhe set was bought.
pany is continually enterIt is becoming more
tained, but also In very
and more fashionable 10
small ones, tiny homes, In
have plates of different
which the possessors are
designs for each course.
just starting on their jourlf one wishes she mav
ney of housekeeping life.
A
SET FOR GREEN CORN
have Royal Dresden for
wilh one or two servants.
the soup, Minton for Ihe
and a baby, and a quantity of costly wedding glass
fish. Doulion for the meat
and vegetables, Coalport for the salad, and Limoges for
and china and silver to be used appropriately, and a trathe dessert, while the coffee is served in tiny cups of
dition of .. the way everyone else does it" to be lived up to.
fragile Belleek ware.
The servants have changed in many ways as much as
Therefore, the housewife welcomes with delight the
the scheme of living. They are no longer the rough, ignormany and various forms of china'that appear in what
ant, Illiterate peasants who were taken into our homes
may be called the line of specialties. We are all familiar
forty years ago, and who baked and cooked and washed
with the oyster plales formed by what appears to be oyster
and ironed as the mistress taught them to do, and who
shells joined together, as we are also accuslomed to the
spent their evenings knitting stockings or sewing their
various fish plates and dishes, painted in liozens~of piscastout Iinsey petticoats, and expended their small wage on
torial designs. Nor are the ravishing Welsh.rabbit plales
flaring calicos and purple bonnets. The maid of to-da,.
and mugs new any longer, although we cherish the big and
can read and write well,-she can, perhaps. cipher better
lillIe" Molly-Cotton-Tails" that sport upon each piece.
than her mistress,-she is interested in the lighter magazines and papers that fall to her lot, and she dresses, as a
Perhaps the various lobster and salad sets are not more
novel, but some of them are very beautiful. Salad bowl
rule, neatly and well. Her chief aim in life is to have
and plates formed of bright green china lettuce leaves
some time to herself.
are tempting. So is a set made of green china leaves
While Ihe style of living and the type of servants have
upon which repose one or two sprawling scarl~t lobsters.
changed, the conditions of service have nOlo To the rule
With this set is a lillie mustard pot. and a dish to hold
laid down by the theorist that there should be a sitting
the dressing.
room for the servants, I heartily subscribe, but the
One of the most attractive novelties is that of a green·
fact is, that in a thousand suburban homes you will find
no such provision made by the architect. I n city houses.
corn set, composed of a large dish and plales decorated
with the ears and husks, and a pair of salt and pepper
the front basement room may sometimes be used for this
cruets, each in the shape of an ear of corn. Another vege.
purpose. Although it is conceded that it is uncivilized to
house servants poorly, and the ragged bedroom that was
table which has its own specially is the tomato. This has
only the salad plate upon which the tomatoes are served,
only a degree above a mud cabin Is supposed to be a
and the individual plales, each containing a different view
thing of the past. it is, in many cases, hardly a thing of
the past, after all. but a dreary, faded. unrefreslling spot,
of a "love-apple," and the yellow tomato blossoms.
of which, moreover, the servant has no time to take care.
The melon set, here shown, is more novel and is prettier
than the one with which we have grown familiar, and the
The construction of our houses is such, Ihal the servant's room is always up three pairs of stairs, and Is, usuall,..
strawberry set is exquisile. One might suggest that there
frightfully hot In sumis a little too much of this
mer, and correspondingl,.
last,-as there are, besides the dish and saucers,
cold in winter. She would
never think of asking a
individual sugar bowls, a
friend up there to pass
larger one for powdered
the afternoon with her.
sugar, anolher for granueven if you would think of
lated, and a saucy-looking
letting her do so. Her
little creamer.
only other refuge is the
Plates decorated with
kitchen, which even In its
the design of the fruitwith
neatest condition breathes
which they are to be
served are many. Among
of heat and work,-or the
Slreet, for which it is no
the prettiest are plates
wonder that she longs. It
for-grapes. pears, peaches,
is a constant source of
apples, and cherri"s. The
vexation In a small housefortunate person. who
hold that "that girl Is alsees one of these plates
ways anting to go out."
with the exquisite and
tempting fruit upon it,
A
MELON ~ET
by
~eping is coopTHAT
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.s poasible, and the aid of the
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it is not a set of rules. Whatever tends most to·
the well-being of all its members will achieve the highest
good. While the servant is paid to do a certain kind of
work. her comfort, her happiness, and her health should
be just as much looked after as those of any other member of the family. and. ill nlur1l, Ille same cOlISideral;o1l
lor olllerssllMlId De exacted Irom IIer .. but the onus of this
work rests absolutely upon the mistress of the house.
I have found fresh air, and plenty of it. an antidote for
many domestic ills. A ,cook who is always standing over
a hot range is apt to take a heated view of difficulties. and
a nurse who is left with three fretful and troublesome children while her mistress is at a tea. stands very much the
same jarring of the nerves that the lady would.
I have heard much of the laziness. impertinence, and
general good-for-nothingness of servants. Personally,
during a period of over twenty years. I have seen very few
YOUtl,f' women (except in the case of persons habitually
intemperate or immoral.) who could not be converted into
faithful and industrious helpers by the cooperative plan.
and that while the construction of our houses remains as
it is. Any material may be used. but tht> mistress must
give of her life and of herself to produce this result. Let
a servant feel at once that you expect the best of herthat you Delieve the best of her, -it is an atmosphere that
the dullest can recognize. Try to find out what she can
do, and then teach her something of what you want done.
Many a woman wears herself out unnecessarily doing
what her servant is hired to do, rather than take the trouble to teach her. I knew once of two sisters. Irish women;
one had been in this country three years, living out as
cook and general housekeeper. She was an excellent
woman, but could cook only the plainest food. She
was stupefied with astonishment on'visiting her sister,
six weeks after she had "come over," to find that
sister triumphantly displaying twenty jars of tomatoes,
which she had canned, unassisted, that day, while freezing ice cream for dinner. Neither achievement was
In reality a difficult one. The directions had been given
as clearly and simply as possible, with the understanding
that if there were any mistakes they did n't matter while
.he was learning, but the pride and delight of the new
cook over her accomplishments was good to behold and
upheld her in many a hard day's work. A very young
and inexperienced housekeeper can so study a good cookery book that she can conversationally give particular
directions fonhe dishes she wants to have made, even if
she' could not prepare them herself. There are few domestics who have not some practical knowledge of the handling of fires, or of the conventional methods of cooking.
One suffers. of course, for the mistakes of others. It
sometimes takes a maid a while to understand the basis
on which your house is run,-but J can not say too
strongly to my fellow housewives,-work with the material
that is offered to you. Do n't complain of it.-flu iL If
it be possible, so far as lies in you, never notice sullenness. or irritating ways, or anything that you are not supposed to know or hear. Control your own moods strictly
when with your servants. speak cheerfully and politely
even when you feel most unlike it, and insist on your children's doing so. It is almost entirely a matter of habit.
Do n't make your servants' behavior the criterion of yours,
or take up the chip that Bridget has put on her shoulder.
Do not be in too m!1ch haste to put her cross manners on
the score of ill-temper alone. -the toothache, or the pain
of a sore finger, or the delay of news from a sick mother at
home may be the cause of it, as you can find out later.
She will insensibly learn better ways if they are shown
her. Far from noticing work at once when it is ill done,
J could almost say-never notice it then! Do not forget
it,-but speak a kind word of warning Defore the next
attempL It will have ten times greater effect, and no irritating power. Peace is not only a great blessmg in itself,
but all other virtues as well. grow stronger where it reigns.
. Taking servants away from their work, when they are in
the midst of it, to do some other work for you. is one fruitful source of anarchy. :"0 one who likes to do work well
wishes to be disturbed in it. I t is subversive of all decent .
law and order. There are. indeed, some households where
the system is so perfect that it has almost the effect of cooperation, the difference being that its primal attention is
solely the comfort of the employer.

Insist on a "Toquet" Motor
in Your Boat
BECAUSE

itg
of omall compad form. easy to install.
easy and oafe to opeyale. free from vibration.
Speed alway> under perfed control "nd ....uy chuaed by a
simple movement of the ha nd Ie.er.
Double cylinden cUI in one piece. keep.11 poub alway> in
perled alignment.
Bilae pump par! 01 motor. keeP' boat .lw"l'> dean "nd dry.
All parts inlerehanaeable.
Ignition device simple, _iti.e .nd durable.
The T oquel Motor g to be depended on UDder all conditio...

8tnd three te. •tamp. Jor iltUJlra1<d <ata/qgue and pria•.
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The Funds of
Benevolent Institutions
Fraternal Societies, Churches, etc.,
earn 4% compound interest at this bank.
Accounts may be started with any
amount from $1 up.
On amounts of $ I ,000 or more we
will issue certificates of deposit if desired. These certificates bear interest
from date and are payable or renewable
.
at six months or one year.
Qur new Illustrated booklet together wltli
the Story of the Origin of Banking by Mail
will be sent free to readers of this magazine.

Capital $1,000.000

SUrplus $1,000,000

PEOPLES SAVINOS BANK
PITrSBURO. PA.

The Bank that Pays 4fJJ

The Entering
Wedge to a
Good Income

,
/
Thousands of depositors in
this bank-every where-a re availing themselves of our
mail banking system. \Ve pay 4 % interest on sa vings
accounts, compounded semi-annually. This is the limit
of safe investment. Our policy is conservative.

1ME@LO~IAL "]Rvsr@MPAf4Y
.)IT F()lJQTH Ave -

314-316 DtAMOHO ST

PITTSBURG, P4.

Resources, over $~o,ooo,ooo.oo; Capital, Surplus and
Profits over $to,ooo,ooo.oo. Wherever you live is near
enough for the U. S. Mails to reach you. We pay 4 % interest on Savings Accounts, compounded every 6 months.
0t1irU6 and Director, compriu leading Pilf8burq
bY-line.!. men.
\V,.Jto "or BOOklet No.8. U DAnk'n" by Mnll."
nnd I.. tst 01 DIrectors, Rent troo to nU"onc.

Clean-faced
Men
Succeed

SQUABS

~:ker:' '1te:X;

(or market when
four weeks old. Rreeders produce
from 8 to 10 pain every year. Each
pair can be sold for SO to 80 c~ntl.
Our Homers produce the finest
squabs in this country. They re..
quire little attention. Send for in·
formation and prices.

HOMER SQUAB COMPANY
Box M. UNDENHURST. N. Y.

Mail Order Business

\!.t.Ai~

Send for a fre. sample of the Mail Order Journal. Eighty pages
each month strictly devoted to the mail order busint"ss. Lool.

Guenther.610 SchIller Bulldlnc. Chlcaco.lll.

Home Furnishings and Decorations
JOSEPHINE WRIGHT CHAPMAN
and the edges finished also with the gimp. The boxes
should be placed close together and covered with a pad or
a four-inch cushion on the top. This pad or cushion is
SEAT in a living room or chamber is not only an addicovered with the same material as the back. and a flounce
tion to the attractiveness of the room but it may be
is attached to the edge which reaches to the floor. I f this
made very useful as well. The space underneath is valcushion is laid loose on the seat. jt can easily be removed
uable for storage, and. if the combination of bookcase and
to give access to the storage boxes underneath.
cupboards is added. its usefulness is threefold.
Illustration No. I shows a very useful seat for a sleeping
Illustration NO.3 is a combination of a seat, bookcase.
and cupboard. In making tbis seat it will be found best
room or even for a 10dJting house hall bedroom, where one
to have the various pieces smoothed and cut just the 'right
is obliged to make the most of every available space.
size at a mill. The ends and the seat piece should be of
This seat is so simple that any woman should be able to
at least one and onemake it. First. make
half inch stock, and the
two boxes of exactly
other pieces of seventhe same size, three or
eighth inch stock. The
four feet long. according to the space to
ends should be sawed
be filled. eighteen or
out according to illustwenty inches wide,
tration NO.4-The
and eighteen inches
pieces for the top and
high, if you intend to
bottom of the bookuse a pad for the top,
shelf should be eightor sixteen inches high,
een inches wide, and
if you use a four-inchfive feet six inches
thick cushion. These
long. The piece for
boxes should be made
tbe seat should be of
with hinged covers.
the same length, but
At each end of the
sh ould be nineteen
sea t is attached a
and one-half inches
board the width of
wide. so as to project
the seat and th.ree
a little beyond the
feet. six inches high.
ends. There should
Secure these boards
be two pieces for
NO.1
to the ends of the
braces at the back,
boxes with screws so
each three inches
that they can be easily taken apart if one wishes to
wide. The two pieces which divide the bookshelf from
move the seat. The two arms are sawed out as shown
tbe cupboard sbould be ten inches by eighteen inches.
in Illustration NO.2. They are secured to the back with
making the height of the shelf ten inches. The doors for tbe
cupboard should be ten inches square. The seat should be
a three-inch angle iron, or bracket. These arms should
be braced with a brass or iron rod. The rods should have
placed sixteen inches from the floor. and may be supported
the ends flallened, with a hole for the screw and bent so
by brackets, as shown in the illustration. or there may be
tbat they can be screwed to the arm and back. If one pretwo straight legs at the front edge of the seat. instead of
fers,these braces maybe made of wood.
the brackets. The seat n,ay be made
There are many inexpensive and efinto a box seat by placing a board
fective materials In the market which ..---tS
across the front under the seat and flusb
with tbe edges of the ends. This board
can be used for the window hangings
and seat coverings. Of course. in selectshould be fifteen inches wide and five
ing this material, one must consider the
feet, six inches long. If one wishes.
wall paper in the room and select that
another board, the same size. may be
whicb will harmonize with it. Bright
put across the back under the seat, and
cretons always gh'e a cheerful appeara board sixteen and one-quarter inches
wide, and five feet, six inches long may
ance, but these could not be used
against bright-figured wall paper. In
be used for the bottom. If a box seat
a room papered in this way. the only
is made, the top should be in three seccovering that could be used would be
tions.and hinged.
a plain material such as linen or denim.
Such a seat as this will go a long way
NO.2
If, however, the room is papered in a
toward furnishing a room. The brigbt
plain or two-toned paper, the bright
bindings of the books give color and
creton or chintz would be the most attractive covering.
the top may be used as a shelf for bric-a-brac. Speaking
If one desired a quieter covering. there is a very cheap
of bric-a-brac. a great deal of thought should be given to
cotton print. known as the Cambridge print, which comes
the selecting of this. There are to-day many interesting
in yellow. green, and other colors. and which has a little
bits of pottery which may be bought for an extremely small
figure in a contrasting color. As is shown in the illustraamount of money. One of the most effective kinds is the
tion, the backs of the seat are covered with the material,
green glazed Spanish pottery. which is good in color and
and the edges finished with gimp and large brass-headed
artistic in shape. We are all familiar with the famous
nails. 'The arms sbould be covered in the Same manner,
Grueby ware. which comes in Itl"een and yellow.

Suggestions for Seats
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Of I nterest to Girls

ustrated descriptive pamphlets
(containing complete maps)
YC been issued under the following
s. and will be mailedupon receipt
¢insfamps wreach booK....Q9

THE editor of the home depanment has been receiving
many questions both from young girls and from
married women. Such a number of these queries have
come that it has proved impossible to print the letters
that accolllpanied them. Personal replies could not be
sent. because so few of the queries were accompanied by
stamps. It has. therefore. been thought best to answer
the queries briefly in this column. Questions on any subjects of interest to girls will be answered here, -l.'Dd the
housekeepers. too, shall have their chance.

ORE' AMON6THEJlOlJNTAlNS
l\MS' nsmrroAfIDB1JRIIN6:'
CK VAlLEY' 1.AKE SUNAPEE
BEAST NEW lfA.Ml»SBIRE

MARY}. F.-If your mOlher objects 10 Ihe .cqu.lntance 1
.hould .Irongly .dvi... you not 10 continue It. Your m.rried
friend m.y seem .11 th.t ii ple.s.nt .nd .gr.e.ble. but. If h.r
.ssociations are not tbose of wbich your mother approves you
ought 10 consld.r your mother .nd defer to her judgment in the
m.tter. 1 do n't m..n th.t you .hould bre.k .brnptly ..lth your
friend. bUI do nol .eek her or go 10 her house except upon .peci.1
Invlt.lion. She ..1II soon und.rstand. The excu.e of your pre..•
ing .chool duties and the ..ork your mother wi.he. you 10 do
.hould be .uflicienl.
A

IfWEST NEWJlAMpsUJRE
YAHDDE£RfIElDVAllEY
LEY OfTHECo~mCUT

NORIHfRN VERMONT

NTRAL MASSACBuSEITS
Tn MONADNOCK REGION

A

MURIEL M.-If you are ..ked to ...nd an accept.nce 10 the
..edding do it in the form in which Ihe invitation wa. written.
Do Dot send merely a card with H Accepts J' or H Regrets" on it.
Th.1 h••• bu.ln...·like ••vor Ih.t I. oul of place in • oocial
relation.
A

:lA1tFMmPB.REMA.606

ORTFOLIOS

A

PAULIKE H.-Proof re.ding I••omethlng you can nol pick up
...i1y. It requires a good deal of careful .tudy••nd it I. nol the
...Iell Ihing in Ihe ..orld 10 find. good po.ltion. Proof reading
.lone i~ .eldom done except by .ome one "'ho ha. worked hlm...If or h.r...lf up 10 it In conn.ction with oth.r ..ark. in a prinlIng office, on a ne...poper. or Qn a mag••ine. To g.t Ihe kind
of po.ition you describe you would h.ve to begin .t the boltom
.nd ..ork up.

.

MOUNTAINS OF NEW ENGlAND
SEASHORE 01' NEW ENGlAND

f"". RivERS OF NEWfNGlAND
LAKES OF NEWlNG-IAND
CI1JRESQUE NEWENGLAND

.

}A}(BT.-I .m .frald 1 h.ve not much faith In nursing a.
taught by corre.pondence. You c.n g.t • good d..1 of book
knowledg. In th.t ..ay, bUI only the experieuce lh.t you acquire
In • ho.pital or a training .chool will .Iand by you in .mergencle.. If you m..n to be • nurse get the be.t training you c.n.
Nothing el.....ill enable you to fill re.pon.lble po.ts.
..

HISTORIC- MISC.r:LLANE.OUS

Owu.ES RMRroTilEHunsoN
~ll be sent upon receipt of
6 cents:tOr each book

A

\' UMMER. TOURIST BOOK
(Jiving list of Tours and Rates.

MAID MARIOK.-lf your mother tries your I.mp.r.llhlnk It is
prob.bly more your fault Ih.n h.... H •• It occurr.d to you Ih.t
possibly you try' h.rs? Girls have a ..ay of blaming th.lr
moth
too freely. 1 don't Ilk. It. Som.tlm••• moth.r m.y
be unr
ouabl•• bUI iu most c.... .h. I. In the right and the
girl ..ho I. di.conl.uted and critlc.ll. u.ually much to bl.m••
..

I can recommend.
A

BASICIKG RIDGIL-I have. pr.f.renc. for chaperon
h.n on.
goes on .uch .n expedition •• you .uggesl. It I. pl
nler for
the girl••nd Ih. young men Ih.mselv•• to h.ve an older person
.Iong 10 whom 10 lurn In case of .m.rgency. But,lf Ih. marri.d
oI.t.r of one of the girl. or boy. i. lucluded In Ihe p.rly, .he will
an....r a ....11 as the mald.n aunt of ..hom you .peak.
A

..

IKDUSTRlous.-Send m•••I.mped,.elf••ddressed .nv.lope .nd
1 will "'Dd you or anyone .1.....ho ..,.h•• it a 1i.1 of women'.·
exchang... Th.t will b. Ih. b••t plac. for you 10 dl.po•• of
your 'n. emhroidery and hem.tltchlng. All .orl. of fancy good•
...... put on ..I. Ih.r..
.
..

A

EaTBLLA.-I Ihlnk It ..ould do you good to find some work
th.t ..ould take your mind off you...lf. I c.n see th.t you h.v.
had lrouble., and l.m .orry for them, bUI 1 c.n ..... 100. Ihat
you ...... In dang.r of growing morbid. Do·n'l Ihink, my d.ar
child, Ihat I .m finding f.ult with you. It I. nalural lhal you
.hould be unhappy; bUI you ..i11 be surpri.ed at the diff.r.nce it
will make in your feeling. if you ..ill do a little charilabl. or
kindly work.
A

..

MUTOK.-Do n'l off.r your pholograph 10 the young man. If
he ..ant. It he will probably h.ve courag••nough to a.k for il.
In any c..... you ch.apen yourself ..h.n you .ugge.t 10 him Ihat
you .hall glv. him Ih. piclur.. Do n'l be too r.ady.

.

.

NIlLLA K.-Th. thing you need Is .I..dy ..ork. If you had
It you ..ould not be I.ttlng your milld run so much upon what
seem. to m. a ralh.r .iIIy love affair. Put Ih. man oul of your
thought. and put .om.lhing .Ise Ih.re In.l..d. It i. a pily you
left school so .arly. Is Ih.r. no trade you would Iik. to I.arn, no
.hranch ofstudy you ..auld Iik. to take up? Mak. a good cook of
yourself. If you can'l do anylhlng el••; pUI .om.lhing into the
pl.c. of lov.·.lck broodlngs.
A

and other valuable information. free

A

BEAUTY LoVEIl.-I do nor .pprov. of the use of co.m.llc•.
Senslbl. di.t, pl.nty of .x.rci•• in Ih. open .ir••Ieep In a w.1l
ventilated room, .nd the judicious use of a good cold cr.am at
nlghl ..ill do wond.rs for you. If you will ...nd m•• lIamped.
self·.ddre••ed envelope I will give you the name of. cold cr••m
..

Hotel and BoardingHouse list.

A

MISSY.-l c.rt.lnly Ihlnk you .r. doing a wi.. Ihlng In I.arn·
Ing som.lhing of cookery and hous.ke.plng before you are m.rried. It I. e.peci.lly· n.c••sary .Inc. you .r. to do most of your
own work. Let me urge you not to bestow so much attention
upon f.ncy cook.ry th.1 you ..III not lak. tim. 10 l••rn Ih••olld,
pnctic.1 Ihings,-bread·maklng, Ihe cook.ry of soup., m.ats,
lIIId veg.table••

COlORED BIRD'S EYE VIEW FROMM'! WASHING-TOH
COLORED BIRD'S lYEVlEWopLAKE WOOtlPESAUKEE
Sent

Qh

receipt of 6~for each

./brall.&bliCahOl7JIiPPl!! to Jl.uenger..f)epurfmenl; ..D&KJ?.I?...BOJton.HMJ.
.aJ.I"LANDe~s,

G£NI MSS"R d. TICKEr A&/!NT.
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THE EDITOR'S CHAT
Put Sunshine into Your Business

Don't Let Your Wife
BURN TO DEATH

Doos
!

p

5

%

Intorost .You .,

so It will be to ~ advan~ to write at once

for partic~lars of the non-speculative investment
offered by the

INDUSTIUAL SAVINOS and LOAN CO.
Let us show you the testimony of our patrons.
prominent clergymen, professional and business
men all over the country, some doubtless in your
locality. to whom we are privileged to refer you.
W.
On Your
Par
7U
Snln.s
which bear earnings for everyday in our care. Your
money is always subject to your conl.rol i! requirl!d
forotherpurposes. START NOW. Earnmgs begm
as soon as your money is received, and are mailed you
by check semi-annually, or compounded, if desired.

Sat... P er Ye'ar

OUR PATRONS ARE PROTECTED

by assets amounting to almost two million dollars.
Our loans are made upon the best class of New
\' ork and Suburban Real Estate-to home-buyers
who pay liS interest and part of the principal each
month. which is in turn re-invested.
Our busmess establi.hed IZ years. is conducted
under NEW YORK BANllNO DEPARTMENT SUPERYISION.
by whom it is regularlyexam.
ined. Write for full particulars
and letters of ('ndorsement.
AlIICls
Sa"I...... Profit.·

$1.7st ...
$Ist ...

INDUSTRIAL SAVINOS
and LOAN CO.
3~nme.

Bulldlnll. Brodway .

New York City

"THE most manifest sign of wisdom." said Montaigne,
"is continued cheerfulness." Many business men
have proved the lruth of this. It is an established fact
that people can do more and better work in a sunny,
cheerful atmosphere of kindness and good ,viii than in a
gloomy. ciepressing one, where harsh criticism and faultfinding is the rule, and smiles and words of cheer and encouragement the exception.
1'0 matter what your business may be. you will find
that no investment you can make will pay you so well as
the effort to scatter heart sunshine through your establishment. Scolding. fault-finding, criticizing, and slavedriving methods have been tried in every business from
the beginning of time and have proved total failures.
Many a man has strangled his business by his harsh,
brutal treatment of his employees. He has crushed hope
out of the most buoyant, strangled enthusiasm, killed
spontaneity, and made service for every one in his establishment a dreary drudgery instead of a delight.
God never meant labor to be a drudgery; he meant it
to be a pleasure, and we find that it is so in concerns
where moral sunshine, harmony and good will prevail. It
is in such places that we also find the best work done,best both in quality and in quantity.
Sunshine in the inner, as well as in the outer world. is
the source of all that is beneficent, strong, wholesome, and
upbuilding. Darkness and gloom in the outer world produce rank, noisome weeds. weak, sickly, unfruitful plants.
Darkness and gloom in the inner world weaken the hand
of the worker, palsy his efforts. make him puny, ineffective, unproductive.
.. If I can pUI one touch of a rosy sunset into the life of
any man or woman," says George Macdonald, "I shall
feel that I have worked with God." The man who is
working with God is working in the most effective way
for himself. The employer who puts sunshine into the
lives of his employees is not only his own best friend, but
he is also a benefactor of the race.
If you are an emplo)'er. then, do not go about your
place of business as though you thought life were a
wretched, miserable grind, Show yourself master of the
situation, not its slave. Rise above the petty annoyances
which destroy peace and harmony. Make up your mind
that you are too large to be overcome by trifles. Resolve
that you will be larger than your business, that you will
overtop it with your manliness and cheerfulness.
To say nothing of its being your duty to make the lives
of those who are helping you to carryon your business as
pleasant and as full of sunshine as possible, it is the hest
possible policy for you to pursuc. You know very well
that a horse that is prodded and fretted and urged all the
time by m..ans of whip and spur and rein, will not travel
nearly so far without becoming exhausted as one that is
urged forward by gentleness and kind treatment. In their
susceptibility to kindness, men and women are in nowise
different from the lower animals. You can not expect
your employees to remain buoyant, cheerful, alert, and
unwearied under lhe I:oad of scowls and the lash of a
bitter tongue. Energy is only anothet name for enthusiasm, and how can you expect those who work for you to
be enthusiastic or energetic in your service when surrounded by an atmosphere 01 despondency and gloom,
when they expect a volley of curses and criticism every
time you pass.
Many a man who could have been a success. sleeps in
a failure's grave to-day because of his gloomy, mean, contemptible disposition and manner. He poisoned the atmosphere about him by venting his spleen, dyspepsia, and
bile on everyone in his vicinity. He not only minimized
the value of his own efforts. but he also paralyzed the
powers, the initiative, helpful faculties and suggestive ideas
of all those who worked for him.
The .habit of fault-finding and criticizing and goading
by bitter and unjust tongu" thrusts often has ils origin in
a fit of dyspepsia, or an attack of bile. A weak man
yields to the temptation to vent his ill feelings on others,
to growl or to snarl or maybe to fling a curse at some unfortunate employee, when his liver is out of order, or his
digestion is impaired by over-indulgence of some kind the
previous night,
Let a man indulge in this weakness two or three times,
and the habit I:rows until il becomes a mighty giant, his
master and rul..r. lie may excusc himself by pleading
that it is an unforlunate failing of his, but that he can not
help it. Unquestionably it is a failing, bUI it is one that
can and should b" conquercd. H ow can a Illan expect to
conquer his business, to win the respect, nOI to speak of
the love. of Ihose about him if he can not conquer himself.
You have no Illore riKht. my friend, to vent your spleen,
your bile, your miserable, despondent moods on others
than, you have to inflict personal violence upon them.

You have no more right to stab an employee with your
sarcasm or curses than you have to stab him with a knife.
The cruelty that stings mentally is the won;t and most
cowardly kind of cruelty, because it is not punishable by
law. But, in the end, it carries its own punishment. for it
proves a boomerang that hurts you who strike with it far
more than you hurt your victim. If you think that you
can rule your employees by fear, or lhat you can pour out
a volley of abusive language upon them every time you feel
like it, without inflicting injury on yourself. you are greatly
mistaken. Every mean thrust you eim at them will come
home to you; it will strike a double blow, and you can not
escape.
Whatever attitude you adopt· toward your employees
will react both on yourself and on your business. Make
them glad to see you; encourage them with a smiling face
and cheering, sunshiny words. and you will be surprised
to see how much it will do for you. personally. Your
sympathy and encouragement are not only not thrown
away on them, but the reflex action is even worth infinitely
more to you in the growth of your manhood than the
effort it costs.
The habit of scattering sunshine and gladness through
your business. of lighting the lives of your employees by
taking a personal interest in their welfare, will enlarge
your sympathies. ennoble your character, and immensely
enhance your value to society. It will, as a matter of
course, increase your happiness, because you can not make
those who work for you happy without yourself becoming
a happier as well as a better man. You can not help feeling
an exquisite pleasure, an untold happiness, in the knowledge that you are beloved by those in your employ, that
they look up to you, respect, and admire you, not only for
your clean-cut business methods, but also for your manliness, kindness of heart, unfailing courtesy. and cheerfulness. No matter whether you consider it from the point
of view of personal happiness, as a business investment,
or as a means of helping humanity generally. you will find
no more profitable occupation tban that of scattering sunshine wherever you go.

.

..

How to Be Popular
.. WHILE most arts require long study and application,"

says Lord Chesterfield... the most useful of allthat of pleasing-requires only flu duiu." One of the
greatest investments one can make is that of attaining a
gracious manner, cordiality of bearing, generosity of feeling.-the delightful art of pleasing. It is infinitely better
than money capital, for all doors fly open to sunny. pleasing personalities. They are more than welcome; they are
sought for everywhere.
Many a youth owes his promotion or his first start in life
to the disposition to please, to be accommodating, to help
along wherever he could. This was one of Lincoln's chief
characteristics; he had a passion for helping people, for
making himself agreeable under all circumstances. Mr.
Herndon, his law partner, says: "When the Rutledge
Tavern, where Lincoln boarded. was crowded, he would
often give up his bed, and sleep on the counter in his
store with a roll of calico for his pillow. Somehow everybody in trouble turned to him for help." This generous
desire to assist others and to return kindnesses especially
endeared Lincoln to the people.
The po...·er to please is a tremendous asset. What Clln
be more valuable than a personality which always attracts,
never repels? It is not only valuable in business, but also
in every field of life. I t makes statesmen and politicians, it
brings clients to the lawyer, and patients to the physician.
It is worth everything to the clergymen. No matter what
career you enter. you can not overestimate the importance
of cultivating that charm of manner, those personal qualities, which attract people to you. They will take the
place of capital, or influence. They are often a substitute
for a large amount of hard work.
Some men attract business. customers, clients, patients,
as naturally as magnets attract particles of steel. Everything seems to point their way, for the same reason that
the steel particles point towatd the magnet,-because
they are attracted.
Such men are business magnets. Business moves toward them, even when they do not apparenlly make half
so much etl'ort to get it as the less successful. Their
friends call them "lucky dogs." But if we anafyze these
men closely. we find that they have attractive qualities.
There is usually some charm of personality about them
that wins all henrts.
Many successful busiaess and professional men would
be surprised, if they should analyze their success, to find
what a large percentage of it is due to their habitual
courtesy and other popular qualities. Had it not been for
these, their sagaoily ng-headedness, nd business training.,would no
er ps h
ne
half so much;

ulgltlze
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for, no matter how able a man may be. if his coarse, rude
manners drive away clients. patients. or cUlltomers, if his
personality repels. he will always be placed at a disadvantage.
.
It pays to cultivate popularity. It doubles success possibilities. develops manhood, and builds up character. To
be popular. one must strangle selfishness, he must keep
back his bad tendencies. he must be polite, gentlemanly.
agre-eable, and companionable. In trying to be popular.
he is on the road to success and happiness as well. The
ability to cultivate friends is a powerful aid to success. It
is capital which will stand by one when panics come,
when banks fail, when business concerns go to the wall.
How many men have been able to start again after having
everything swept away by fire or flood, or some other dis.
aster, just because they had cultivated popular qualities,
because they had learned the art of be-ing agreeable, of
making friends and holding them with hooks of steel.
People are influenced powerfully by their friendships. by
their likes and dislikes, and a popular business or professional man has every advantage in the world over
a cold, indifferent man, for customers, clients, or patients
will flock to him.
Cultivate the art of being agreeable. It will help you
to self.expression as nothing else will; it will call out your
success qualities; it will broaden your sympathies. It is
difficult to conceive of any more delightful birthright than
to be born with this personal charm, and yet it is comparatively easy to cultivate, because it is made up of so
many other qualities, all of which are cultivatable.
I nevt'!r knew a thoroughly unselfish person who was not
an attractive person. No person who is always thinking
of himself and trying to figure out how he can get some
advantage from everybody else will ever be attractive.
We are naturally disgusted with people who are trying to get
everything'for themselves and never think of anybody else.
The secret of pleasing is in being pleasant yourself. in
being interesting. If you would be agreeable. you must
be magnanimous. The narrow. stingy soul is not lovable.
People shrink from such a character. There must be
heartiness in the expression. in the smile, in the handshake, in the cordiality which is unmistakable. The
hardest natures can not resist these qualities any more
than the eyes can resist the sun. If you radiate sweetness and light, people will love to get near you. for· we
are all looking for the sunlight, trying to get away from
the shadows.
It is unfortunate that these things are not taught more
in the home and in tlje school; for our success and happiness depend largely upon them. Many of us are no
better than uneducated heathens. We may know enough,
but we give ourselves out stingily and we live narrow and
reserved lives. when we should be broad, generous, sympathetic. and magnanimous.
Popular people, those with great personal charm. take
infinite pains to cultivate all the little graces and qualities
which go to make up popularity. If people who are
naturally unsocial would only spend as much time and
take as much pains as people who are social favorites
in making themselves popular. they would accomplish
wonders.
Everybody is attracted by lovable qualities and is repelled by the unlovely wherever found. The whole principle of an attractive personality lives in tI.is sentence.
A fine manner pleases; a coarse, brutal manner repels.
We can not help being attracted to one who is always trying to help uS,-who gives us his sympathy. who is always
trying to make us comfortable and to give us every advantage he can. On the other hand. we are repelled by people who are always trying to get something out of us, who
elbow their way in front of us. to get the best seat in a car
or a hall, who are always looking for the easiest chair.
or for the choicest bits at the table, who are always wanting to be waited on first at the restaurant or hotel, regardless of others.
So, if we analyze the charm of personality. we shall
find that it consists mainly in well wishing for others, in
a desire to please and to be really helpful, to be interested
in other's welfare,to assist others, and to make everything
pleasant for them.
If there is anything worth while for the young man
starting out in life, it is a gracious manner, a superb bearing, a personal charm. This is infinitely better than
money capital combined with bad manners, I know commercial travelers who get large salaries because of their
remarkable ability of getting at people who are hard to
see. making a good impression upon them, getting their
confidence, interesting them.
This ability to bring the best that is in you to the man
you are trying to reach, to make a good impression at the
very first mecting, to approach a prospective customer as
though you had known him for years without offending
his taste, without raising the least prejudice, but gelling
his sympathy and good will, is a great accomphshment.
and this is what commands a great salary.
There is a charm in a gracious personality from which
it is very hard to get away. It is difficult to snub the
man who possesses it. There is something about him
which arrests your prejudice, and no matter how busy or
how worried you may be, or how much you may dislike to
be interrupted. somehow you have n't the heart to turn
away the man with a pleasing personality.
!II

!II

Wbat keeps young men down! Tbemselves.
own greatest stumbling-blocks.

.

Tbey are their

.

Good manners pay even if they do not make friends. because
we can not try to make otbers happy and to radiate sunsbine
witbout f..Ung better and purer ourselves..

DALLA~
fJI

Prohably no community 111 the world offers larger opportu nltles
for the investment of capital and intelligent effort than does, the
City of Dallas, Texas.
fJI Dallas is the commercial and industrial center of the most rapidly
developing state in the Union.

fJl The country surrounding the city is wonderfully rich and fertile-the famous black
waxy belt that has never known a crop failure.
fJI Its railroad shipping facilities are unexcelled, and now that the improvement of the
Trinity River is assured it will stand at the head of navigation with a direct Water route
to the Gulf and the Panama Canal, that will put it in closest touch with the markets of
the entire world.
.
fJl There are dozens of opportunities for money making tight now in the supplying
of distinctly felt needs.
ConJer'llotive invutorJ who have capital to place safely and profitably itl
indwtrial or public Jervia t!1lterpriJeJ. 4J Wide-awake rtlm who are looking
for d profitable em~loymt!1lt of personal effort and limited copitol i11 fruit
raiJing. truck formmg, clzitken rai.fing or s11lo/l canning t1IduJtrieJ are
inviud to write for informatiolJ that will be of diJtil1ct hlternt to them, to
the Secretary of the

HUNDRED AND fIfTY. THOUSAND CLUB
Room 3. Terminal Bldg.• Dallas. Texas

Shall I Heat by Steam or Hot Water?

24-Th. waltr In ,1l~ Furman Boilu is divided into smaJl Units.
therdy "bltJrbinx h,at qu/d/,..

)··or t\venty )"ears the writer of this advertisement has continuously used in he:uing hi! residence. R Furm:ln Boiler.
These boiler! 3fe made in many sayles-Round. Sectional. BrickSet. Asbestos Co\'crC'd. elc.-.and contain CVCf)' re:3.1 improvrment
that lonl: manuf:J.cturin2: cl[perience and skill hnve bC"cn oble (0

Rapid amI PtlWtrfuJ circulation.

pr~dhUeC~~onderful Econom~' of fuel llnd E~uc of mnn3£cmcnt of
Furman Boilers are due to (our prInciple! of construction:

4th-The Furman has JiUg, Fud capacity, thud, requ;rinc
millimum 01 attention.

fsr-All fire Itri4u dirutly a,a;,ul the larK' wat,.,. llt4tinr
Surfacu at Rirht Allt/es.

4iJr As an Investment, Furman Boders pay harge Dlvtdends in
better Health, more Comfort, an,", fuel SOlved.

3d-The tJ~,.tlcQJ Inovtmtnt of wat~r throuch BoUer insuru

I

Write to-day for booklet" Warmth." It contains " ..Illable Information
TilE

nERF.)1D~~EN' AfANIlF'AC'lTRING

COMPANY
6 Grove Stf(-'O~. GENJ~VA. N. Y.
39 COl'tlnnllt Street, NEW YORR-3D Oliver Street, BOSTOY

SEI.l..1NG AGENTS'
Enw.~. flEAN. Bloomil1ji(lOtl. J11.-}O~. K. BARR. La Crolle. W; •.
JAS. SPEA.K S.' &. H. CO .. IOU Market. St., PHILADELPHIA

Magazine Subscription Agents
If you want to make money thilS lSummer, and 10tlS of it, read the announcement on poge 444 of thilS magazine, then write f01 delaib conceming
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Prizes

It
Looks
Easy.

Can
You

Do It?

How sooo will the Hour; Minute aod Second
Hands again appear equal distances apart ?
To popularize the Illlme of the lnItersoll Dollar Watch,
to get Iton e,'ery tongue from ocean to ocean, It has
been decIded to oITer 10,000 Ingersoll Watches to 10,000
people who cau send \18 the correct .olutlon of tills
problem before Septemb~r I, lllO5.

Sam Loyd's

It Is the latest and cleverest problem by Sam I.oyd,
the world's greatest puv.zlo ~enlU!l. orijtillator of" PiA's

In

lover, n

H

Bow Old is Ann, n and other brilliant

braiu-teaser•.
We hope throu",b this widespread discussion to bring
o~t tbe fact that the ingersoll Watch Is a practical time.
plcce, adequate to every requirement of nine·tenths of
the American people, because Itis accnrateand reliable.
ti~orle~\"rn.condltiOns are Imposed. Send your sol\l'
Tbe ~ulI problem Is stated above and no further in.
formation can be given In fairness to all contcstant!!.
S5OO,OO in cash prize In addltlon is offered to owners
ofTllgersoll Wntches.
If )'ou send ~. stamp ,,1th .olutlon you will receh'o
I\Ckllowledgme·nt of your auswer and a formal entry
blank and conditions; or for lOe. tbe above and S=
Loyd's book ofeelebrated puzzles,
A wards wlll be made in aecordanre with the correct
solution fnrnlshed by 8um Loyd, which Is locked In our
suf", Inacce••lble to anyone.
Inl}e:r«Jll TVatcllts

are IIQ/d bv 5O,()()(}
(Jeal~'s

througlwut
the (lQU l1try, or
P'J'tpald bv us
for$l.()().

Insist on an
INGERSOLLthe name is on
the dial.

Booldet
Ji'ru.

ON THE WAY UP
THUMB-NAIL SKETCHES OF
MEN
WHO ARE
CLIMBING
UP
THE
LADDER, AND
THE
SECRETS OF THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS

CHARLES H. WILSON
HoW'. Step by Step. a You. Me Becaae a Pro.pcrou
Patcat uW'}tr

BY virtue of ambition and hard study, Charles H. Wil·

son has rafidl Y risen in an environment which has
in thousands 0 men and women developed a spirit of
easy non-progressiveness. After he was graduated from
the Free Academy at Utica,
New York, he made up his
mind to devote himself to
the practice of patent law,
and with this in view, entered as a clerk the office of
a firm of patent lawyers.
He soon found, however,
that he was not obtaining
the right foundation for his
career, and succeeded in
g e tt i n g a place in the
United States patent office
as a "laborer," at fifty dol.
lars a month.
He very quickly became
discontented with this position, and by studying mghts
for two months, succeeded
in passing a civil service examination, which brought
CHARLES H. \NILSON
him an appointment as
.. book type wri ter," at
seven hundred and twenty
dollars a year. He had his eyes on the place of fourth
assistant examiner in the patent office, the examination
for which is regarded as perhaps the most difficult of all
technical tests for governmental positions. It comprises
physics, chemistry, technics, German and French, the
higher branches of mathematics, and a practical knowl·
edge of mechanical drawing. To fit himself the young
typewriting operator entered the night classes of the
Corcoran Scientific School, taking lectures from six o' clock
to ten, and devoting the remainder of the evening to study.
He took the examination in the spring of 1902, and,
among a hundred competitors, stood first. This triumph,
brought him, in April, 1902, the position of fourtb assistant examiner, at a salary of one thousand, two hundred
dollars a year. That he would have been content with
this had he been of ordinary caliber is indicated by the
fact that of the thousands in the civil service, few reach
positions which are any highel. But this young man pushed
on. He entered the Columbian Law School. and, m IC}Q4.
was admitted to the bar. and to practice in the court of
appeals for the District of Columbia. Meanwhile, he had
been promoted to the grade of third assistant examiner,
with a yearly salary of one thousand, four hundred dollars. Recently he has accepted a partnership in one of the
most important firms of patent lawyers in New York City.

.

.

PHILIP PITT CAMPBELL

12%
DIVIDENDS

FEW !!'embers o~ the h?use of representatives achieve
nattonal promlDcnce In a first term. During the session of the Fifty-eighth ConjlTess, Philip Pitt Campbell
proved himself a notable exception to this rule. With no
disposition to force himself
beyond the barriers with
which precedent restricts a
new member. bis general
knowledge of subjects under discussion, his judgment and forceful manner
of expression quickly won
for
hi m the respect of his
THE HARTFORD BLOWER CO. (Incorfellow members. Speaker
porated), Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., offers
Cannon gave him an opportunity to preside over
a limited number of shares of treasury stock at par
the house. He made a
($100 each), guaranteed to pay
dividends
speech on the tariff which
was so convincing that it
was used as a campaign
document by the national
committee, But it was as
January 1St, April 1St, July 1St, and October 1St.
the author and champion
The Company was incorpor.ated under the law. of the State
of the resolution calling for
an in vesti {ation of the
of Connecticut in 1901 with a capital of $5°,000.
Standard OIl Com pan y
The bu.inen hal increased over 100 per cent. each year,
PHILIP P, CAMPBELL
that Mr. Campbell attracted
making it neceaary to increase the capital to $zoo,ooo.
ge:leral attention.
The procluca manufactured are llled throughout the civilised
It would be difficult to imllRine conditions that prom.
world.
I ised less of final success than those of Philip Campbell's
early!ife. When he was a child. his parents settled in KeSublcriben may purchase from one to fifty shares each.
osho County. Kansas. I n this section, atthat ti me-I 867.Reference: American National Bank of Hartford.
, there wete no railroads, schools, or churches. The famWrite for full in/ormation.
ily had no property,-just courage. The father died in
1873, leaving a wife and seven children. At the age of ten
Philip assumed the responsibilities and did the work of r.
ItAItTFOIlD, CONNECTICur, u.s, A.
man. With a yoke of oxen he broke the prairie, hauled

Ouaranteed

u:t
PAYABLE QUARTERLY

,.

HoW' a Tari' Speech Becuae tic TlhiD, Poi.t i. the
Career of a Knill CO'arcss",

TBE BAITfORD BLOWER COMPANY (Ioe.)

wood ten miles, and com to market in the distant town.
Through this period of struggle his mother maintained
her courage. and managed well. As the other children
became able to help at home, Philip added to the family
resources by working for neighboring farmers, putting in
foul' years as' a hired hand.
Confronted by such conditions, the idea of securing a
college education seemed hopeless, but Philip was used to
overcoming obstacles. When he was twenty, he drove a
hundred miles to Baldwin and entered the sub-preparatory department of Baker University. He had never
studied grammar, history, or geography, but had read
much. He had saved sufficient money to pay his room
rent and tnition for three months, and to buy a bucksaw.
With this and some other tools he did odd jobs about
town and thus paid his way until, after six years of the
hardest kind of work and study, he was graduated from
the university. having won the degree of bachelor of arts,
and later on receiving that of A. M. In the meantime he
earned the honor of representing Kansas in an interstate
oratorical contest.
During the summer months of his college life he helped
on the farm and utilized his spare time studying law.
The law books were borrowed from T. W. Cogswell, of
Osage Mission, in whose office tbe young man finished
his legal studies. He was admitted to the bar in 1889, and
soon became one of the promising youn~ attorneys in
the state. From the start he took an actIve interest in
politics. The keystone of his success has been a genius
for hard work. He takes ~eat pains to thoroughly inform himself before expressing an opinion on a matter of
importance. His convictions, once reached, are particularly strong, and he announces and' defends them with
great vigor. Nowhere is he more respected than in his
home town of Pittsburg. Kansas, where he resides with a
wife and four interesting children.

.
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CHARLES A. CARLISLE
What a Yo... Yn witi a CeDi. for Hard Work
Accompli.icd

A

CAREER thoroughly characteristic of achievement has
been that of Charles A. Carlisle. of South Bend, Indiana, who holds an important place in the world of commerce. Not" on the ground floor," but down among the
furnaces and coal bins he
made his start. This was less
than twenty-five years ago.
Now, at the age oHorty, he
is one of the directors and
executive heads of the Studebaker Company, president
of the American Trust Company, vice president of the
Nat ion a I Association of
Manufacturers, and a
director in several other important commercial olJaniIIltions. He is also preSIdent
of the Harrison Republican
Cluboflndiana, and wasappointed by the governor of
Indiana a member of his
military staff, with the rank
of colone\.
From the work of grocery
CHAS. A. CARLISL.E
clerk and janitor, Mr. Carlisle has reached his place
step 'by step, not throu/th
qualities which are remarkable in themselves. but by dIDt
of the combination of common sense, high aim, ellmest·
ness, and industry. One morning in his early youth he
climbed aboard a stage coach that had stopped in front of
his home in Ross County, Ohio, waved to his mother, standing on the porch, a confident" good-by," and set his face
against the town to win his fortune. After he had worked
as a p'ocer' s clerk, a newspaper reporter, and in other
capacities in Columbus, Ohio, without the success that
satisfied him, he decided that he would like to be a railroad man and went to Cleveland to get a position with the
Nickel Plate Road. His experiences in Cleveland are
characteristic of his whole career. They are best outlined
in his own words:"It was a bright morning in May when I called at the
office of Mr. Sanborn, the local freight agent of the railway. with my hair nicely brushed, my face clean shaven, my
Sunday suit on, and my shoes polished. Mr. Sanborn
was seated in his office, and, when I approached. looked
up with the inquiry,-' What can I do for you?' I told
him, and he evidently thought I was looking for a soft
snap. 'What we want around here,' he remarked, 'are
workers: He went on to say that his colored porter was
going to leave him in a few days and that he wanted someone to do janitor's work, at thirty dollars a month. 'I
suppose you wouldn't care for that; he said. 'Yes, I
would; I answered. My pride had received a hard blow,
but I was lookinll" for work. I bought some overalls, and
pitched in as janitor. I had a lot of people to please. and
my lot was one of trib
ion.
" But not many we
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answered that I could. He asked me if I could do
mathematical problems. and again I said I could. Then
he asked me how much was five and a half times five and
n half. I hAStily summoned my school learning in fractions, and after a moment gave a reply that was satisfactory. • Report here at my office next Monday morning,'
said Mr. Sanborn; • I am going, to make you my private
secretary:
."Talk about joy! There was never a. greater joy than
mme. Yet I had so thoroughly mastered myself during
the previous few weeks that I held my joy; in check.
Within thne years, and Ihrough his encoura,ement. I
traveled in aad out of the various ramifications of a
loc.al freight a~ency, requiring the most rapid writing, the
qUIckest figunng, and absohltely accurate work. At the
close of the third year I was promoted to the flace of
cashier of the joint stations. re~uiring a bond 0 twentyfive thousand dollars. This applrcation fen into the hands
of Louis Williams. general manager, who inquired of Mr.
Sanborn who I was and from where I came. One day he
came into my office and asked me about my parents. We
then discovered that they were his own early associates,friends of a lifetime. He said to me, •Why did n't you
com~ to me. and I would have helped you get started?
At the beginning I could have given you a better job.' I
was happy to say that I was glad that I started as I did,
and was glad that success had come to me as it had,
because it brought with it the warmth of genuine friendship with my associates,"

Answe.r

Ibis adverUs&Illent and write

me personally.

UOMfR J. YOVN6
ManAger
THE HOMER YOUNG CO., TOLEDO, OHIO

The besr kind of fence for lawns, churches,
cemeteries, etc., because of its srrrngth
and permanency-nor affected by wind,
storm or cold. No repairs. Many artisric, substantial, appropriate designs. Cost less than wood. New designs in lawn
Furniture. Catalogues of both. Write us. We are the largest
manufacturel'll of iron fence and lawn furniture in the world.
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determination and self denial is
strikingly illustrated by the cueer of Burpee L.
Steeves, lieu1enant governor of Idaho. His start in life was
particularly difficult, but the obstacles instead of discour8jting him. spurred him on.
giving him a momentum
and force which have resulted, since the period of
his first struggles. in steady
progress and success.
A small and rocky farm
in New Brunswick. Canada,
was his birthplace. When
he was five years old his
family moved to Prince Edward's Island, where he
grew to young manhood.
Like so many successful
men. he obtained his pre.
liminarylrainingforastrong
grip on life as a teacher in
a country school. At this
work he saved IWO hundred
and fifty dollars. and, when
he was twenty, went to Sa·
lem. Oregon, because he
felt that in a new country
his opportunities would be
greater. His first thought
was to improve his educa.
BURPEE L. STEEVES
tion, and 50, in 1888, he
entered Willamette Unive'rsity, where he earned his board by washing dishes. He
was graduated in 1lk}I, and in the same year began the
study of medicine. He was graduated at the head of his
class in 18<)4. This scholastic success is made the more
notable by the fact that during his six consecutive years
in college he was entirely dependent upon himself for a
livelihood. In these years his expenses aver~ed less than
one dollar a week. In reply to a request for his own
explanation of his achievements, the lieutenant governor
saId: - " I attribute whatever of success I have attained.
politically or otherwise, to the fact that I have steadfastly
tried to do what is right, and to merit the confidence
which my fellow citizens have seen fit to repose in me.
This is the keynote of success, and. combined with good
judgment and industry, is sure, in this land of ours, to
meet abundant r'!Ward:'

Ii you choooc •

AA a meaDI of .dvertisinll our tailorin..Jl
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wllh your order your ohoiceof a nobby
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Six Detective Stories

Cincinnati. O.
Hiahdl Awards
World'. F.ir
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By Alfred Henry

Le~is

[Author of "Wolfville n.y.... "The Bo..... elc.)

WE take pleasure in announcing to our readers

Make Show Cards!

J Gun runt-eo to make 1\ good &bow card
and g1.A.5s sif{n wr1ter or you in a few weeks
for & fe4\80uable price, nO maller what your
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W. MILLER SIGN INSTITUTE. Incorporated

CapllW.••100.000.

4.8 Columbu. hll'., 11osWII, MUL

TELEGRAPHY

Circular free. Wonderful au·
tornatlc tel\cber. 6 .tyl.... ..
up. OM:WIGRAPH CO.,
Dept. H. 88 Cortl••dt 8t.,
lIewYork.

that we have secured six detective stories,
by Alfred Henry Lewis, to begin in our July issue.
The central figure in these stories is "Inspector
Val," the prototype of one of the most successful
detectives in the Police Department of New York
City. Each of Mr. Lewis's stories will center
around some great case to which "Inspector
Val" has been assigned, and the methods employed by this clever detective in running his
prey to earth will show the remarkable avidity
of mind, courage, and daring employed by the
skilled sleuths of a metropolitan police force.
•• Sherlock Holmes," the greatest detective of
fiction. has held the world enthralled for a generation. We believe that " Inspector Val .. will prove
to be equally as clever as his famous brother
whom Conan Doyle so skillfully devised. Mr.
Lewis's first story. "The Mystery of Washington
D
Square," will appear in the July issue.

A MONTH IN THE

REAL ESTATE BUSIIESS
No buslnetlA, ttade. or prof_Ion In the
...orld today o/fertl belter opportunities to
bonest, .mbltloua men without oapltaL
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by mall; I ba ve had IU...lonll.uccessfuJ
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mall; appoInt you Special RepreaentA.
tlve or Illy Company. the largest and
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self: help you BeCure coetomen; attord
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of our powerfu.l or",nlzatlon and UIl.t yon
to earn a large ste&dy Income. TbJs I. yonr
ollpOrlunlty to become your own IllAlIter. and
&C'"'.hle'Ye an independent ,fortune In an honor-

able, pleasant bo.In.... Write for Free Book.
let and full partlculars. Do It today I Addre..
EDWIN R. MARDEN, Pre.ldent
tlon.1 Co-0t:l1lr.tlve Re.lty Co.
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Type X, 4-Cylinder, 20 Horsepower,

TA.LKS WITH YOUNG MEN

Price '2,800.
VICtoria. Eat-ioD Cape Cart, or Cauopy Top.
$250.00 Eztra.

Diverted from One's
Why He Did not
Succeed as a Salesman
T rue Pursuit by Salary
M ANY young men, from accident or from necessity, get
into situations which are not along the line of their
bent. but which. however, yield them the means of living.
and they often lack the moral courage to sever their connections and staM lower dowD along the line of Ihdr inclination. This is a dangerous siluation. for no one can do
his best work until he gets into the right place. He must
pull with, not against, the current of his nature.
I know college graduates who have taken schools temporarily, or who have managed to get sub-masters' positions or chairs in some academies, in order to earn a little
money to. pay college debts, perhaps, or to enable them
to get a staM in the things they like, and who have remained there through life, although they never had the
slightest idea that they would follow these vocations for a
living. They were sidetracked by the salaries, which,
before they went to college, would have seemed paltry.
or perhaps they had families depen<ling upon them, which
made it difficult for them 10 break off and get into positions more fitted to their ability and tastes.
I do not hesitate to state that it is one's duty. not only
to himself, but also to the Creator who put it into his
blood and stamped it in every fiber of his being, to get
into his right place, no matter what the sacrifice. The
salary should have nothing to do with it, unless others,
by its loss, would be brought to want. A youth owes it
to his Maker, who fitted him for a 'certain line, to get into
that line as soon as possible. The instances are rare, indeed. where a bright young man is compelled to remain
in a place which is not suited to him. The Creator did
not make giant brains for a pygmy's work, and no man is
a pygmy when he is in his right place. He did not make
a Lincoln to do the work of an ordinary clerk, or a Webster to teach a district school for a lifc-career.
Thousands of people are trying to make their living by
the exercise of their weak..st faculties instead of their
strongest ones, Their vocations do not coincide with
their bent. They have been brought up. perhaps. with
th" idea that they must stick to the thing Ihey undertake
and make the best of it.
A great many youths can not tell, when they first staM
out, where their real bent lies. They can not tell what
they can do. But, as soon as they de\'elop more, their
stronger qualities come out. their real bcnt strengthens,
and the predominant faculties push their way to the front.
Again, a more liberal education, or a college course
develops facuIties which have lain entir"ly dormant before.
In other words, the entire state of the mental faculties
often changes during one's physical and mental development, so that the bent of the boy may not be the bent of
the man.
The relation of th" faculties is often greatly changed by
the special training of one facuIty or set of faculties, so
that what was dominant before the course of training may
become subordinated by other faculties which have pushed
themselves forward in the course of development.
The" stick to thc last" idea has crippled many a youth.
No man should stick to his last if he is convinced that
he is in the wrong place and there is a possibility of getting into the right placc. Noone should Slick to his last
if a change is possible when he is conscious of getting
a li\'ing by the excrcise of his weakesl faculties. No man
should stick to his last while curscd with commonness or
mediocrity, whcn a larger, fuller experi"nce of lif" is possible to him. ;0.;0 man should stick to his last when a
higher and beller way is open to him. ~ 0 man should
stick to his last when hc finds that to do so will cramp his
better life, stifte his higher aspirations, and handicap his
complete development.
What can be more painful than to disco\'er. by many
failures and blunders, after you have fixed yourself in !he
groove in which you 'HuSI run for the rest of your days,
that you havc mistaken your vocation' \Vaste, it is said,
is Ihe law of the world; bUI among all the various forms
of waste, what is more painful to behold than the waste
of talent,-the wasle of ability? .. How mclancholy to
see men plodding drt"arily for a lifetime at a task for which
they have neither genius nor love, going through lifc in
mediocrity, fighting the bailie of life wilh a broadax instead of a baulc-ax, fightin( the battle of life with one
hand only or wilh one hand tied. or rowing again't an
irrresistible current'"

"'l"'H1S is a very poor picture of the New
1 -Type X, Pope-Toledo, 20 H. P.
4-Cylinder Touring Car, especia1ly
designed to meet an existing demand for a
light, wieldly car of great power and speed;
that is economical on tires and easily handled
and driven, where is not J>O!Iible or desirable to employ a regular chaffeur.
There are only two cars built in America
that can pass it on a hill or on the road-the
30 H. P. and the 45 H. P. Pope-Toledo.
Type X is regular Pope-Toledo construction
throughout, of distinctive and distinguished
design. We shall only build a limited number of these cars this year, 10 please get in
touch with our agent in your vicinity promptly.
We can make early delivery.
This is the first touring car in the history
of the automobile industry, containing ALL
the accepted features of the world's best
practice in automobile construction, that has
been oifered at anything like the price.

Write for Complete Catalogue.

Pope Motor Car Co.
.TOLKDO, OHIO.
Xemben ..-aUOD U...,DMd ADtomoblle KlUIutllriDftn.

$1,000 00 in Cash
and a Vacation
ERE is a chance for any Ij,'e young man or
woman to make a year's salary in their odd
time this summer-and to h.,'e lots of fun
doing it. The Empire Candy Floss Mac hine turns
a puund of augu into thirty bags of delicious and
wholesome candy in eight minules. Thirty bags of candy
that 6C'11s fasler than you can - - - - - make it at sc. a bag. Visit summer

H

resorts-S(';aboolrd and

mountains--

making SI.40 net every eight minules. Or Slay home and work in
,'our own town and at nearbv Fair,; and
F"livals, Machine Pays for itSelf at
lirst stand. After that aU is II t pro
-little labor-great fun. Whether you've been at
I<hool or at work-you can't afford to miss this
chance. Write ToJa)'-thisadvertisement may not
appear again.

EMPIRE C. S. CO. Bloomfield,NewJeney
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lIIany people rail because their ships hug the shore

100 du.ely.

They are afraid to launch out into the de~p w:ller lJe)'ond the
rocks. It not only requires courage, but $ometimes e\'eD bold
ness, lJorderiug 011 audac.:ity.
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The man with a ~reat re~ervc carries conquest in his ~'ery
presence. He doe~ not need (0 argue,-hjm~C'lf i'! his J:reale!\t
argumenl. You do not douht his ability, you s~e ii, you fed il.
] I radiates from his very preHnce.

He was too anxious.
He lacked resourcefulness.
His tongue outlasted his brain.
He could not read human nature.
He did not work by a programme.
He did not know how to approach men.
He could not take a rebuff good-naturedly.
He did not bring the whole man to his task.
He was not a man before he was a solicitor.
He did not carry confidence or convictioD.
He ran down his competitor and disgusted people.
He went in the spirit of" I will try" instead of .. I will."
He scattered too much; could not concentrate his talk.
He knew enough, but could not tell it in an interesting
way.
He did not believe he could get an order when he went
for it.
He did not have reserve argument enough to overcome
objections.
He spent most of his time trying to overcome a bad
first impression.
He was too long-winded. People got tired before he
got to the point.
He tried to make circulars and leiters do the work of a
personal canvass.
He always thought he could do better if he could only
get to some other town.
He lacked cordiality; he antagonized and repelled
people by his cold manner.
He carried side lines. He thought if he could not sell
one thing. he could another.
He gave one the impression that he was a beggar instead of the representative of a reliable house,
He unloaded cheap lines and off-style goods on one
customer and then bragged about it to the next.
He tired the customer out before he got down to business, and could not see when he was boring him.
He did not thoroughly believe in the thing he was trying to sell, and of course could not convince others.
H" was too mercurial; if he did not secure ordcrs from
the first few people he solicited, he lost heart and gave up.
He overcanvassed, saying so many good things about
the article he was selling that people did not believe they
were true.
He did not like the business; his heaM was not in it;
and he intended working at it only until he could get a
better job.
He could not see the interests of the man at the other
end of the bargain, but tried to use him only for his own
selfish ends.
He did not have high enough appreciation of the. dignity of his work. He thought people would look upon
him as a peddler.
He would work his would~be ~ustomer up to the point
of enthusiasm, but could not quite make connections and
clinch the bargain.
He was polite only while he thought he was going to
get an order, but when turned rlown, got mad and said
nasly, cutting things.
He had not the power ofadaptability or of tact; he always
used the same line of argl\ment, no matter what the man's
degree of intelligence or educalion, or position might be,
II e would creep into a customer's office with a sneaking. apologetic. self-effacing, "please-kick-me" air, which
aroused contempt and disgust ralher than admiralion and
confidence,
"
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The best in others will only come out to meet .he be$t in )'ou.
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The man with an idea has e\'er changed the face of the world.

One rea~on ,,·hy,,·e donot make the most of the winning material in ourselves is bel.:ause of a magnified idea of the great
superiority of others who do things in the world.

A. a rule. DO good comes from criticising others; an3.-body caD
do lhat. but the man who l.:an aCl.:ept his own honest eMimate of
bim!oelf, and resolve to profit by it, has achieved lomethina:.
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No matter what you are doing. think your way. Do DOt 10
without thinking: think everylhing oul. Do nOt run without a

.chedule; ha,'e a programme aDd go by it.
Thinkl
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Think! ThiDkl
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The ~reat majorily ot people need bracing up an the time
They want to be reanured. They do not know their own minds:
they arc not sure of th~mseh·es. The leader, the man who caD
rule olhen. muM be rna! r 0 this art. EDcouraaemeot i. to

many
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In the Home
LILIAN WHITINC

TACT in the home is that subtle and irresistible grace

which is, at once, as potent and as invisible as electricity. It is a sixth sense, a determining factor, perceived
only by its results. If it is not strictly a heroic virtue. it is.
at all events, the one without which all others fail of their
true effect. It is the gift that combines with every other, like
the cipher in numbers. Emerson alludes to tact under the
na'lle of Address, in his epigrammatic rhyme :The ooly credential,
PR5sport to succes!.
Opens castle aDd parlor,
Address, man, address.

Tact is counesy carried to its fullest expression, and
counesy itself. in its ideal sense, is love. Tact is flexible
and sympathetic, and it is swift to recognize the point at
which it is wisdom to concede. Firmness of purpose is
all very well, but there are considerations that may well
outweigh the carrying of a point. A human being is not
a machine. Fixed hours and definite engagements are all
very well as the framework of living, but they are by no
means to be mistaken for life itself. Work and affairs are
for people, but people are not constructed exclusively for
affairs and work. There are other claims.
It is the defects of qualities that often make themselves
jarring notes in the home. The persistence that degenerates
into insistence and annoys rather than sustains; the
abrupt question that breaks in rudely on a moment of
dream and vision; the intense partisanship that relegates
every member of the family to the vigilant espousal of one
side or the other of any subject for discussion; the lack of
consideration in little things,- all these are the breakers,
which a failure in tact creates, on which the family happiness is too often shipwrecked. There is no reason why
the same scrupulous courtesy which is the unwritten law
in social intercourse should not equally prevail in the family. Love should include counesy as one of its manifestations. In the degree in which one is swiftly responsive
and constantly in touch with love and generosity and sympathetic perception does he command the potencies of life.
The most scrupulous respect for the individuality of
each member of the household is the open door to the
most perfect interchange of confidence. The delicacy
that never intrudes even in the habitual intimacy of family
life is the key to confidence and sympathy. When the
mail comes, for instance, the practice of putting the letters
of each member of the family in the room of the person
to whom they belong is one form of tactful courtesy. Let
any sharing of the contents be voluntary and never enforced, and then will it be mutually sweet and full of interest and affection. When the boy comes in from school
and remembers to put his books in the proper place, but
throws his cap on the 600r, tact will commend.the former
and perhaps ignore, or else gently refer to the latter, rather
than ignore the thing well done and rebuke the defect. Tact
conciliates, while the lack of tact reproaches and thus
irritates the one rebuked.
Sometimes a confidence is given which turns out to be
the initial chapter of a story which enters into an individual life with transforming force. Once told,-there
may follow a train of circumstances and experiences which
the one into whose life they bave entered prefers not to
funher relate. They have become sacred and personal,
or other reasons arise which constrain to silence. The
lack of tact which will question regarding this initial confidence and keep up a perpetual reiteration of a desire to
know what is not voluntarily given is one of the most
flagrant violations of that counesy and fine consideration
which we are seeking to discl\ss. This persistence Is well
named nagging, and it Is one of the most intolerable of
the sins of familiarity. To recognize the right moment to
let a given subject drop is to have achieved a signal success in tact.
The relative virtues of public and private living have
been too often contrasted rather than seen as mutually
inclusive. Is it the life of society-of formal and ceremonial meeting, of incidental and accidental contact.that demands the finest qualities to the evasion, or ignorIng of them in the enforced intimacy of the family? Rather
is it true that no form of life so absolutely requires complete and harmonious purpose as that of the home. The
woman whose mind has been disciplined by university
study and enriched by classical culture, by travel, and by
social experiences.-the woman who has garnered the
best that the world can offer will yet find herself taxed by
the demands of home and family life. All fine threads
she holds in her hands,-the ordering of all the daily r,esources, the giving to each and all sympathy, compreheDo.
sion, and companionship; the hospitality,-not merely In'
entertaining, but that even truer hospitality of thought and
~e keeping the sweetness of spirit that thinketh no evil
The most potent force Is that of unconscious influence,
and the woman who makes her home the center from
which all that is uplifting and invigorating radiates is con.
tributing the best possible aid to social progress. To keep
the living coal on the domestic altar is to live a life that is
not remote from the angelic and the divine. Charm is the
result-the influence, so to speak,-of a combination of
all beautiful qualities. Dr. Holmes well said: "It is a
woman's business to please. I don't say it is not her·
business to vote, but it is essentially her business to please,
and there must be something about her that makes you
glad to have her come near." The highest development
of tact is mirrored in these words.

I did it with
JAP-A-LAC
Last year we said that if we could make people believe the plain .facts
about the economy of JAP.A-LAC, we could easay double our sales
and make them half a million dollars in 1904.
Our statement was justified by the result, for we were successful, and
now the problem of doubling the sales again in 1905 is exactly what
it was last year-simply getting people to believe the facts-simply
impressing them strongly enough to get them to try JAP-A-LAe.
You will never really know JAP-A-LAC-you will never really
know its true worth until you are able to point with pride and satisfaction to some old floor, or old piece of furniture transformed with
your own hands, and say, "I did it with JAP-ALAe."
Floors, weather-beaten front-doors, furniture, old carriages, metal
work, radiators. oil·cloth, picture fraines, porch furniture. willow chairs
and andirons. represent but a few of the articles to be found in every
house, that need rejuvenation.
You would be astonished to see how they can be improved by twentylive cents' worth of JAP-A-LAC, and an ordinary brush weilded
by your own hands.
The.colors of JAP.A.LAC are twelve:
WALNUT
OAK
MAHOGANY

CHERRY
OX-BLOOD
MALACHITE GREEN DEAD BLACK
BLUE
BRIWANT BLACK

FLAT WHITE
GLOSS WHITE
GROUND

besides the Natural or Clear JAP-ALAe.
The JAP-A-LAC is brilliant and tough. On /loors it does not show
heel prints, and water wal not tum it white. You can scrub it with
soap ~d water, and not injure it.
We will gladly give you a full size quarter-pint can if you will pay the cost of
mailing. Send us ten cents, and the name of your dealer, and we will mail
free, to any point in the United States. a sample can of any color you select.
To expedite replYI pleas~ addr~ss:

Upon request, we will
gladly send an inter~ng
booklet about JAP-A.
LAC, and a color card
showing the differentshades

The Glidden Varnish Co.
Makers of High-grade Varnishes
r

&"i1 iif:lll\.

for all purposes
Dept. Y. B. 845 Willianuoo Buildina
Cleveland. Ohio

D NI(.BACI PIANOS
Since the Days of the Spinet

no invention haa worked
such wonders in the improvement of the Piano as our Patented Spiral Spring
Automatic Action Adjustment. It pOlififle/y overcomes the effects of atmospheric
changes so ruinous to a piano-and 110 otll6,. pial10 h41 i/.
And this is only one of the details of our progress during ;0 years of piano
making. Altogether they have given our piano a world-wide reputation
that places it in 11 dou of itl own among the highest grade instru1 ments. Pre-eminently a HOME PIANO, and (fI("y pa,./ made
in our own factory. Easy installment terms and prompt delivery no
matter in what part of the United States you may live. Our handsome catalogue, No. 53, gives full information, mailed on request.

How

10

obtain a

Grand Piano FREE

If you have not sent for a copy of the" Kranbach Nocturne," the latest
musical story by Joseph Gray Kitchen (advertised in the May magazines). it is
not too late to obmin one, In it thcre are introduced five notes, the b<,st
piano composition from which will earn one of our" Nonpareil" Grand Pianos,
sent to the successful contestant, freight prepaid, to any pan of the U. S. This is
truly a fascinating romance. The N. r. Sun in reviewing it wrote that it was
" ... a delightful little book, elegantly printed and beautifully illustrated ...
as interesting as any of the Sherlock Holmes aeriea ..... etc. Sent free on
request with particulars of contest.

KRANI€
"
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4%

And your money quickly
available when needed
HERE are Investments that pay
more than 4 per cent. They are
speculative In character. Your money
may be safe-and It may not.

T

HOME GARDENING
MARY ROGERS MILLER

This bank accepts your money on deposit-subject to your withdrawal notice
at any time.

SUMMER vacations don't go with gardens,-that is,
THE TWOFOLD PURPOSE OF CULTIVATION,-Hoeunless one can be content to combine them on the
ing should begin with the weeds; even before the vegesame ground. Last year, in July, we left our garden for six
table seeds have been sprouted. The smaller the weeds
weeks, with dire results. Everything went to ruination,
the easier they are to kill. Every minute they stay in the
It Is never In danger of loss or depreciaand there were only three jars of vegetables on the shelves
ground they pump up the moisture and the plant food YO\l
tion. It Is always here when you want
when there were to have been a hundredl This year we
want for the crop. It wll1 take years to put that same fOO"
burnt our bridges behind us by taking our vllcalion in late
back and money to replace it In the form of .. boughten '
It, and It earns for you 4 per cent. a year
February and early March in the South, This summer is
fertilizers. Economy usually demands early destructiol
--compounded semi-annually.
, the garden's.
of weeds.
Getting rid of weeds is a very obvious reason for hoein&
GARDEN TOOLS.-If your garden is really a serious
a1fair, into which you have put good money and work and
but not the only one. Every time the soil is stirred it
Write for DeputmeDt D
out of which you expect
becomes less compact
Booklet - Do it to-daT
to feed the family, you can
and gives up Its plant
not afford to be without
food more readily, Fine.
a wheel hoe. With it be.
Joose soil holds water, in
fore you, you are in a
a way more suited to the
position to push your
needs of plants than
work. With only the oldpacked, lumpy soil A
fashioned hoe you will be
clean garden may need
pushed clear out of the
hoeing almost as badly as
a weedy one.
garden by the weeds, and
OAPITAL.••••000.000.00
tnke a backache with you
We must not allow ourinto the bargain. You
selves to forget that thinPittsburg. Pa.
Frick BuUding
ning is weeding, from the
can do more and beller
work with a wheel hoe,
point of view of the plants
left in the row. The upand in less time, than with
hands, rake, com man hoe,
to-date gardener thins,
transplants, and tills, if
and hand weeder,-after
he wants big, early, finely
you get the knack. Its
flavored vegetables.
various attachments rake,
WATERING.-The
scrape, plow, hoe, weed,
woman gardener of earand cultivate; you do the
lier days is always picrest,-that is, you furtured with a ladylike
nish the intelligence th8t
watering can. I f the lady
guides and the strength
will don a brown linen
that keeps the wheel movapron and heavy boots,
ing. The woman with the
she is welcome to make
wheel hoe is a theme
A COMBINATION .... ANO PI-OW
herself at home either
worthy of the up-to-date
usefully or ornamentally
poet's attention I
in my garden. But a watNext to the wheel hoe
ering pot is of lillIe use In the kind of garden I have in
in ease of usc and efficiency comes the Dutch or push hoe,
mind. When plants are suffering for water they want It in
splendid for fine work in long rows if you have n't a wheel
generous drenchings from a garden hose, if nature fails to
hoe. It costs far less and accomplishes great things with
provide frequent showers. Sprinkling does more harm than
small output of strength.
good. When only the surface of the soil is made wet it is
Good garden tools count up on the debit side of the
apt to bake dry, greatly to the disadvantage of shallowgarden account. but without the essential ones the garden
rooted plants. A gentle spray or sprinkle is necessary
will certainly cost more than it comes to. It is good econ·
in seed boxes, flowerpots and miniature gardens; so ifyou
omy to buy the best. Here is a list recommended by high
already have a watering pot, I would n't cast it into everauthority, and costing about ten dollars:lasting darkness. If you haven't, don't squander good
Wheel hoe, spade, fork, push hoe, rake, common hoe,
money on one. A common pail has a better handle, and,
trowel, small spray pump.
with the hand for a sprinkler when needed, one does easily
A friend of ours, whose garden is a wonder, has a new
without a watering pot. The hose. used for carriage
Idnd of hoe, which is destined to put all old-time hoes out
cleaning and the lawn, will be of greatest value in both
of business. He h~d it made from a piece of an old cirvegetable and flower garden in dry times. There is no
cular saw. The ll,de is crescent shaped, and sharp on
beller "bug destroyer" than a strong, well-directed coldboth edges. It cuts whichever way you push it,-and the
water spray. Sweet peas arc
way its two horns go after
most invariably covered witb
the weeds in b"etween the
green plant lice, which do
plants and everywhere else
TRIS beautiful "upright" Chiffonier Trunk contains a
great damage. Turn the
is a caution I
hanging compartm<nt for 12. suits of clothes or ladi,,'
hose on them l Be sure to
HOMEMADE TOOLS.two-piece gowns. Desirable for dress soits and wedding
hit the under sides of the
Ninety parts ingenuity,
gowns. We guarantee doth.. not to require pressing,
leaves.-<lf all the leaves.
mixed well with old broom
Oak front chiffonier drawers for underwear, shirt waists,
There is nothing more effecand fork handles. twine, an
<tc" with compartm<nts for toil<t artiel<s, sho<s, rubtive. The best way to keep
old file, a broken saw, and
be~, umbrellas and hats,
Costs no more than others,
plants supplied with water Is
other cast-off articles, will
to make the soil hold the
often combine into tools
AO~!~t:~I~~~~/rO/tl~'~I~I~~i.;~81#:eo~:wtr~f.~r.~~:;1~
water furnished by nature.
larlle vlewliot this trunk topen and closed) and wallf
better than the market supother &tylu, sent free. A.d,~ /0.,. Cat«lo{Jue A·1B06.
Weeds and sunshine arc
plies. The old shears will
great water wasters. If the
THE HOMER YOUNG CO•• Toledo, Ohio
do for the gardening basket,
soil is full of decaying vegebut a good sharp knife is an
table malter and properly
ever-present help, especially
drained it will catch and
In fashioning home-made
hold water enough. How
tools, A six-foot stick, marstop the waste? Pullout
ked "loudly" with such oftfarming than by city employment. Recent dlKOveriea by
every weed and extra plant.
nee d e d spaces as "ten
the Aliicultu.... DePartment have revolutionized farm life.
That sounds simple, but yo,u
Free mall delivery. telephones, trolley cars etc" bring elty
inches, " one (oot," eightpleasures to the country home, Only a sma lI investment recould not get rid of the suneen inches,
two feet,·'
quired. Write for our free book, "Dtggtalf NUIflfeU of Oold,"
shine so easily, even if you
.. three feet," etc" hangs
and learn how twelve of the finest experts in -the U. S, Agri·
wanted to. There are some
cultural Departmel\t can teach you SCIentific farming at home.
with our other gardening
minor ways, like running the
COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, WASHINGTON, D, C,
tools. The" heavyweight"
rows so that the tall plants
gardener will find an oldwill shade the space between
Read Ull on It. Rend 100
fnshioned garden IJ a a r d,
the rows, but the great water
about twelve feet long by
conserver is proper tillage
twelve inches wide, a real
and ,ariA ",ukllilrK.
condort in.n soft garden. By
u ~h 81d(" New York
THE EARTH MULCH.stnying on the board while
What Is it? For what is it
planling small seeds one
ood? Aft a shower the
REVOLVERS. GUNS. SWORDS.
a\'oids the humiliation of
T .... E
Mllttary Good. 1'" E'" j\nd old auU-tlOlled to Y.
s c e
d bcl(lns to
raking out huge foolprlntsl
Bann nww,6n lIroadway,~.¥.l6c Cat'l'll m'l'd eo
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draw the moisture from the surface. The beating rain has
packed the soil so that every grain is in close contact with
those ~n all sides of it. As the water is drawn by capillary
attraction from one to another, in a short time a crust
forms which gets harder and harder tm the next rain
comes. Woe be to the tender plants whose roots are
caught in the tight clutches of these contracting masses of
earth grains! In the garden we protect the ground from
the action of the sun by mulches of various kinds; straw
between rows of strawberries; leaves and litter around
currant bushes and roses. In the tilled garden we make
.an ear/It mlilch. This is simply a layer of loose earth on
the surface. After it rains and the surface has dried
slightly we take our rakes and out we go. We roke and
rake, until over all the exposed surface is a layer of fine
loose dirt. Thus is broken the capillary connection, and
beneath our earth mulch is the moist black earth.
. INSECTS AND SPRAYING.-If there is anything more
dIsagreeable than the thought of killing insects it is the
thought of their killing our plants. I never knew a garden
big enough to supply all the potato beetles, squash bugs
and cut worms and the family too. Spraying with poison
dissolved in water is best for leaf-eating insects, except in
cases where the leaves are the parts wanted by the family.
In the smaller, or even medium sized garden, there is no
safer way than ",hand picking," For cabbl4l:e caterpillars
and such, nothing could be safer or surer than Bill Nye's
remedy for the potato bug: "Place between two boards
and press gentlr till he ~xpires." Yet we will not (orget
that upon certam other msects rests the responsibility of
most of our crops. Wholesale destroying of all insect
life in the garden would be bad all round.

..

.

The Prize for Home Gardeners

THE prize of five dollars for the best letter on the care
of the blossoming house plant with which the writer
has had most success. accompanied by the photograph of
the plant thus raised, is given to MIL James M. Miller,

PRIMROSES

[Flnt prize awarded to M.... James M. Miller,
WaahiDltoDville, New York)
Washingtonville, Orange County, New York, for her letter
on the care of primroses and the two attractive photocraphs that accompanied it.
Honorable mention is due the interesting letter of Mrs.
Lorren Styles, of Victor, New York, for her sketch of the
red amaryllis: to Mrs. Charles Stevenson, of Austin,
Texas, for her account of her success with the nightblooming cereus, and to Mrs. C. S. Lee, of Wellsville,
New York, for her photograph of primroses.
loe unused pictures and sketches will be returned, in
cases where postage was inclosed. loe contributors who
failed to send stamps with their photographs can have
these returned if they will send stamped, self-addressed
envelopes for them to Mrs. Christine Terhune Herrick.
care of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, New York City.

..

..

A Sute:e55ful Home Cudeller
Mrs.
WITH .me, pri~roses

JUlCS

M. Miller

are mo~t satisfactory, ?tc;lDica and
Chmese pnmroses bloommgfreely even In north windows. For early bloomers, plant seeds the last of March,
. or in April. Take a cigar box, make small openings in the
bottom. put in a few pebbles for drainage, fill with good.
firm garden soil, press soil firmly and evenly with a piece
of pasteboard, and sow seeds. The Otconica seeds should
be barely covered with finely sifted soil; to the Chinese give
a little more covering. Laya thin piece of muslin cloth over
the soil, sprinkle gently, set the box in the shade, and keep
the cloth damp and lying over the box to prevent drying
out too quickly. Remove the cloth at night for air. Little
plants will appear in from twenty to thirty days. Leave
the cloth off then, and give light, but avoid too strong
sunshine. When the plants have four leaves, transplant;
later, when larger. put them in small pots or cans,-l prefer
the latter. As buds appear, fertilize with water, to which
has been added household ammonia in the proportion of
two tablespoonfuls of this to one gallon of water. Shower
often and well to rid the Otconicas of white flies that attack
the underside of the leaves.

HOW 5COTT GRABBED
THB LIVE WIRE
By HOLMAN DAY

"IF

"I studied nights and m,. spare bours and you can
you
best judge of my encouragement and sense of self.
should
reliance when I say that in a short time I gave up my
dreamt"
laid Contractor carpenter work and started out in my new field. I got
a job by simply mentioning tbat I was taking a course
Scott, " tbat you
with the I. C. S. and sbowing my cards. Tbe raises in
were crawling
pay I got, and they were pretty regular, I assure youon your hands
and knees, inside were all on account of my connection with the Ichool
and the progress I made in my studies.
a circular wall,
01 I went from'9 a week as a belper to $2.50 a day as
with all your
aD electrical foreman for the Brigham Electric Company.
earthly possesI felt that then I was at least half way up the wall!
lions OD your
Dut tbat wire still thrilled in my clutch I That's the adback, trying to
vantage of having hold of a good tbiug, you understand I
find a hole
" So I enrolled for the electrical eugineering course
througb the wall
and, receiving tbe bound books, studied them by tbe
and yet knowing
assistance of the principles I bad learned in the precedwell enough that you neyer could find one, And belieying that you were doomed to fumble and butt away at ing course, and used them for reference bookl in my
practical work. Then I was fairly on top of that WAll !
the foot of that wall all your life-I lay, if you sbould
More thrill in tbe wire-more enthusiasm communicated
bave such visions as that in the night it would come
by the knowing how and tbe knowledge that I did know
pretty near being a nightmare, wouldn't it?
bow-and that those bebind me knew bow. I got
" Well, I had all the mental effect of tbat thing
tired of working for some one else. Yes, sir, I just
happen to me in real life. I certainly was up against
it and with the consciousness that it was through no jumped right square off that • wage wall' and left it
especial fault of my own, and also that no struggles of behind me-and if I talked to you an bour I couldri't
better express my views of the I. C. S. course tl;an by
mine could change conditions. Ever and ever butting
simply stating tbat I jumped. I bad moral, mental and
away at tbe wall and buntiug for a hole to crawl tbrougb.
technical confidence in myself, and I've told you frankly
.. Tbe end of it? Wby, I climbed up that wall and
bow I got it. I trust that now you realize that a course
over it on a live wire, astonishing myself all the time
of this training doesn't mean simply the accumulation of
while I was doing it. And I guess some of the folka
a lot of dry details and items of knowledge."
around me were astonished, too, at the way it all came
out. Here's bow it bappened :
.. I wasn't of the • submerged tenth' class or a downtrodden serf or any thing of that sort, you understand, but
. a chap pretty moderately comfortable, as tbe world looks
at it. But I tell you, my friend, there isn't any real
despair to equal that of tbe fairly intelligent chap of tbe
middle classes with a family and ambitions, wbo hOI
fallen into a rut of a job, and feels that be hasn't
got the right technical education to suit bis activities
and aspirations•
.. I bad been a carpenter for ten years and at the end
of tbe time I knew I had reached tbe limit of my earn.
ing capacity in that line, no matter how zealously I
applied myself.
.. When we • sawdust lawyers' talked such tbings
over, as we ate our noon dinners out of our pails, the
fellowl I worked with asserted tbat gettiug up somewhere in life all depended on how a cbap started, for
after he got to a certain age a man had sort of mortgaged
himself to the future by what he knew bow to do bestand so he was tied to the treadmill. You see, at tbat
time I didn't have any idea that some one had planned
Mr. W. W. Scott, of 48 Armory St., Cambridgeport,
out a way by which a chap could climb over the wall.
Mass., whose experience il given above, is now an
.' I think I said as much to a stranger wbo called at
electrical contractor with an income of 14000 a year.
my bouse one evening and stated tbat he represented
Thousands of otbers hAve attained success by the same
some kind of an educational system taught by mail.
means.
You con do so if you will make the start.
.. I had never heard of tbe International CorresponThe I. C. S. can help you to qualify in your spare time
dence Scbools or wbat the idea meant to a man in my
for promotion or a more profitable occupation or to composition. But when he asked me whether I believed I
mence work at a better salary than if you started witbout
bad just the right kind of an education to fit in with my
training. They do this through tbeir easy system of teAch.
ambitions, why, that gave me a chance to launch out on
ing by mail. The start is simply to fill in and mail to
my favorite topic. But the man proceeded to show
them the coupon below. They will tell you how they can
me that not only had someone anticipated the growl that
fit you for the position you want, and tbey will send you
was coming from such as I, but had figured out Away
tbeir booklet, "1001 Stories 0' Success," telliug what the
around the difficulty. Why, when he found out thAt I
I. C. S. has done for a thousand others beside Mr. Scott.
had a bankering electricity·wards, he said I could
become an electrical engineer, if I wanted to be one, and
needn't lose a clip of work. I'll own up that at first
crack it sounded as though he was assuring me that my
rosiest dream would come to pass and expected that I
would believe him. But he kept at it and told me about
Uoo ... J..eeper
tenoarnpbe r
other cases and in the end I decided to find out whether
Ad\'t'rtl t'lDeutt'\frlter
or not the' sawdust lawyers' were mistaken.
8ho,," Card \VrUer
Wluduw ·l'rl".lu~r
" I wasn't very ambitious at tbe start. I began in tbe
Meehan. DrAUltlJ1 .... ~n
Orn.nII ..n •• ' Uf"slggtlr
wiring and bell-work course. That's what I meant when
Jllu [rslor
Chll ervlce
I said I got over that wall by climbiug on a live wire.
'lemh.t
Textile AIIU Supt.
It was a mighty interesting end of wire tbat came dangEleetrlelun
ling toward me; it was just full of the tingling electricity
Elee.Enlt1tJccr
of helpfulness. Tbe moment I grabbed hold of it I felt
Name'
_
awake all over. I want you to understand that there are
some lively batteries attached to tbe business end of the
I. C. S. wires. It's soggy material, indeed, that they
C1t,_ _+--,,-:=-..,,=--=~.1!~
can't put the thrill of accomplishment into.
Digjtiz-ecfoy
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IlYIRS. HERRICK'S TABLE TALK

Emerseon

.. No araw:neot is atfooaer than a convincina faet '0

Piano

Are backed by 8trong and ul1Ufmnl te timony.

We b&vebeenmakmg vto..n0865 )eare' 80 Illnt
the ~mer&On bas bean on public trial tor Ulore

tban haH n. century; nnd III thal.. tlille

more than

83,000

,

.,

have been sold

Is not. this record In 1l8etf overwbehnluM'
proof of exc",llence? Does 1< 110< tell you III
Own atoryot' tOIl&-beauly, power. and pennR,n·
onc.e? Does It not ,mggest to you thaL with
su han tn.ltru1tlent at an extremely low Inlce.
you cannot alford not t.o Inve tlple?
Write for Illustra,<l(\ catal0llue and booklet.
deac.rlbtng our remarkable new shorl gr:llld,
!.be greatest Amerlcau t umph In Its tille,

Emerson Piano Company
105 bOY:$~[lD St., BostoD
J55 Michigan }\\·e.,

is always a demand for something new for supper
on Sunday night. It need not be elaborate or expensive; in fact, these qualities are drawbacks rather than
recommendations. The novelty must be pleasing, not
costly, and the housekeeper must be able to make it the
day before; or if she can not quite do that. she must not
be obliged to devote much time or labor to it on Sunday.
When she has pondered for a while on these essentials,
she ceases to marvel that the Supper table Sunday night
is so often a second and a chilled edition of the Sunday
dinner. The housekeeper's invention is seriously taxed
every Saturday with the planning for two days' meals. It
is not strange that her powers fail her when she seeks a
novelty for the third meal on Sunday. She will be-or
should be,~evoutly grateful if she can find any unfamiliar and acceptable sugKestions among the following
recipes. That ceMain of them can be prepared in the
chafing dish may give them added merit in her eyes.
THERE

hicago

SAVORIES
Cl.... Salloped ia Sbelh

4%

•

on your savIngs
People send us their savings
from everywhere-partly for safety;
partly for 4 per cent.
SAFETY-THE CLEVELAND TRUST
COMPANY has +8,000 depositors;
$%) ,000,000 anets; '%,800,000 capital
and 8urplus.
... PER CENT-send for booklet B, which
tells clearly why we pay
per cent on savings deposit8 and how you can Bank by Mail.
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Cook together a tablespoonful each of butter and flour
until they bubble. Pour upon them a cupful of liquid.
half milk and half clam juice. Add a tiny pinch of soda
to the milk. Stir until you have a thick. ~mooth sauce.
and add then a pint of clams, chopped. Put in a beaten
egg, adding it drop by drop, and, when all is in. season to
taste with salt and cayenne. H ave large clam shells washed
clean and buttered on the inside. and put the clam mixture
into these. All this may be done on Saturd'ly. On Sunday
set the shells in a pan in the oven, tum another pan over
them and let them cook ten minutes, uncover and brown
lightly. Pass sliced lemon with them.

CrClllled P.ned Oyster.
Cut rounds of buttered toast to fit the bottom of your
ramequins or nappies, or if you have not these in the right
shape. of tin patty pans. On the toast lay oysters, allowinK three or four to each pan. Put a bit of butter and a:
dust of pepper and salt on the top of each one. Set in a
quick oven for ten minutes or until the edges of the oysters
crimp. Have ready hot cream, having allowed a couple
ofteaspoonfuls to each pan of the oysters, and put this with;
them just before you send to the table.
'
It will take but a few moments to prepare this dish. but
if the 'housekeeper desires she can make the toast and
arrange tbe oysters in the pans on Saturday or on Sunday
morning. putting the pans on the ice or in a cold place
until time to set them in the oven.

DcTillcd P.aaed Cl....
Prepare as for panned oysters, using clams in place of
these. ,,"'hen they are baked pour Over them a .. devilled ..
mixture, made by stirring together a saltspoonful of mustard. a tablestoonful of lemon juice, two tablespoonfuls of
Worcestershire sauce, and ten drops of Tabasco. Half a
teaspoonful of this, poured into the liquor and melted
bUlter that should surround the clams in each pan, will
be enough to give the hot touch that makes the name
appropriate.
Devilled panned oysters may be prepared in the same
fashion.

S.TOry Lobster.

Cut a pint of lobster meat into small pieces. Do not
chop it. Make it hot with two tablespoonfuls of butter, a
teaspoonful of salt, a saltspoonful of dry mustard, and three
or four dashes of cayenne pepper or paprica. Let all get
smoking hot together and add the juice of a lemon and a
wineglassful of sherry. The latter may be omitted by those
who ohject to the use of wine. This dish may be prepared
in a chafing dish or in a saucepan.

ALLERTON
AN

ARROW
QUARTER SIZB

15 cents each;
I for 2S cents
CUJEIT. PEABODY.

co.

MAKER. 0 ' CLUETT AND MONARCH SHIRT.

Pillau of Rice ad Pcppers
Cut green peppers in half. lengthwise, removing the
seeds. Throw the peppers into boiling water and leave
them there for five minutes. Take them out and drain.
Have ready to fill them boiled rice which has had stirred
into each cupful of it a tablespoonful of melted butter and
two tablespoonfuls of grated cheese with salt to taste.
Fill each pepper shell with this, mounding it up on top.
Place the peppers thus filled in a pan. This can be done
on Saturday. Late Sunday afternoon set the pan. covered.
in a hot oven for ten minutes, uncover and brown lightly.
This makes a delicious accompaniment to cold meat.
Meat ad Greea Pepper Scallop
Mince any cold meat you have and season it well
Ham is very nice for this dish, and so is poultry of any
sort, but other cold meats will do. Cold veal to which has
been added a small amount of ham is excellent. Butter
a pudding dish and put a layer of the meat into the bottom. Over this place a layer of green peppers whicb
have had the seeds removed and have been cut into small
pieces. Sprinkle fine crumbs tbickly over this, pour in
enough well seasoned stock to moisten it thoroughly, and
then add another series of the layers of meat. peppers,
and crumbs. Continue with this until the dish is filled.
making crumbs of the top stratum. Strew bits of butter
over all, cover, and bake in a good' oven for ten minutes;
then uncover, and bake ten minuies longer, or until well
browned: All' of the preparation of this dish except the
baking can, be done on'Saturday..

To..ato ••d Ell, Scallop
Chop up the contents of a can of tomatoes or an equal
quantity of fresh tomatoes. stewed. Make sure thai there
are no hard lum'ps left in, put with the tomato a small
onion, minced, and let it cook slowly for half an hour.
~eason with sal~ and pepper. Boil four or five eggs hard,
throw them in cold water to loosen tbe shells, peel them
and cut each egg into eighths. Butter a bake dish, fill it
about a quarier full of the tomato, and on this lay one
third of the eggs. Sprinkle them with salt and pepper.
and put in more tomato and egg. Have tomato'for the
finishing layer. 'strew with crumbs and biti of butter.
Bake. covered; fifteen minutes,-justlong enough to make
the contents of the dish thoroughly hot,' "ncover and
brown. This dish, also, except the final'baking, can be
prepared and cooked the day before it is to be eaten.
Snory Rice

a~

TOIIIto

Fry until crisp a quarter pound of chopped salt pork.
Put into the pan with it a medium-sized onion; minced
fine. and brow... Add this to three cupfuls of boiled rice;
mix in two green peppers, seeded and chopped, and a cupful of tomato sauce. Season all to taste, with salt and
pepper, tum Jnto a buttered bake dish, sprinkle with fine
crumbs and small pieces of butter, and brown. Everything but the ba~ing may be done on Saturday.

Oystcr O.clet
Beat six eggs light, yolks and whites separately, adding
three tablespoonfuls of milk to the yolks. Stir the yoUrs
and whites lightly together, turn into a hot frying pan,
and cook until set. Ha\'e ready a rich white sauce to
which a beaten egg has been added and in which a dozen
oysters have' been cooked until the edges curl. Lay the
omelet on a hot platter, pour the oysters over it, and fold
upon itself. Serve immediately. Some persons think this
is improved by sprinkling with grated cheese just before
sending to the table.

•
•
SWEETS

Little Pias ia BI••ketB

Stilled Piacapple

For this. select rather large oysters and lay them in
seasoned lemon juice,-the juice of two lemons, a balf
teaspoonful of salt. and a dash of cayenne pepper. Lea\'e
them in this for fifteen minutes. take them out and wrap
each oyster in a very thin slice of bacon. Pin
the edges of this together with a toothpick.
Melt a little butter in a pan or in the blazer of
a chafing dish. and fry the "little pigs" in it
until the bacon is crisp. Serve brown bread,
either sliced thin. or toasted, with this dish.

Select a large, fine pineapple and cut off the top smoothly.
Scoop out the inside, taking care not to break the sides of
the pineapple, cut the pulp into dice and put with it half
as much orange, also cut small. as much banana as you
have orange, and a dozen Maraschino cherries,
each halved. A few teaspoonfuls of the Maraschino liquor from the cherries may be added
to the J!lixture. Return all to the pineapple
shell. set this in a very cold place and leave it
there for an hour before serving. If possible,
it is well to pUI the pineapple thus filled into a
pail and pack this in ice and salt for an hour.
The contents are thus chilled thoroughly. Place
the top. with its tuft of leaves upon it, on the
stuffed pineapple when it is sent to the table.

P.ncd Kidaeys
Fry thin slices of bacon in a frying pan. or in
a blazer, until crisp, take them out and put into
the pan the fat lam us' kidneys, which have been
split and rolled in flour. Cook for five minutes.
add a couple of tablespoonfuls of hot water,stcw
five minutes lonl;er, season with pepper, a table
spoonful of V'orcestershire sallce, and a tablespoonful of tomato or mushroom ketchup.
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stove, and the inner skins will come off easily with the
outer shells. Put the peeled chestnuts into boiling water
again and boil until tender. By this method they are
kept white. When tender. put them through a vegetable
pressor" potato ricer," mix a little white sugar with them
and, if you use wine. moisten them with a couple of tablespoonfuls of sherry. Mound them in a dish and heap
whipped cream. upon them.

F1'lIit Syllabah
Line a glass dish with thin slices of rather dry sponge
cake. Over this pour enough fruit juice to soften the
cake. If it is made in summer :rou may use the juice of
ripe berries or peaches, crushing them to extract the juice;
if in winter, the juice of lemons or oranges may be used,
or syrup from preserved fruit. Rub six lumps of sugar on
the rind of two large oranges until the sugar is yellow with
the oil from the orange skin. Then crush the sugar and
add it to a pint of rich cream. Squeeze the juice of the
oranges on two tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar and
add this, too, to the cream. Whip it all stiff, and heap
on the cake. The top of the cream may be ornamented
with preserved or fresh berries.

OrasIC Jelly
Soak half a box of gelatine for half an hour in enough
cold water to cover it. add to It a cupful of granulated
sugar, pour upon it three cups of boiling wa~er, and stir
until entirely dissolved. While the gelatine is soaking.
grate the peel of two oranges and squeeze the juice of
three upon the grated peel. Let them stand together for
half an hour, then strain Into the jelly. Tum into a large
mold. or into small molds, and put into a cold place to
form. It is a prettier dish If halved orange skins are
used for molds. The jelly is then served in the skins and
whipped cream may be heaped upon each half just before
sending to the table.
.

Cnaberry Bavaria. Creaa
Soak a quarter box of gelatine in a half cup of cold
water. Heat two cups of milk in a double boiler, beat
the yolks of two eggs with a pinch of salt and half a, cup.
of sugar, pour the hot milk upon them and return to lhe
double boiler. Stir until the custard begins to thicken
and then add gelatine. When this is dissolved take the
custard from the fire and strain It. Let it become cold
and then put with it a cuprul of sweetened cranberry juice.
made by cooking the cranberries as you would for jelly,
and half a pint of cream beaten stiff with the whites of two
eggs. Tum all Into a mold. set on the Ice and leave until
cQld. Serve with sweet cream.

A Trolley Car that Needs no Track-the

OLDSMOBILE
has demonstrated by dependable service its possibilities as a
car for family comfort as well as public utility. What is
more healthful and enjoyable than to be out from the hot,
over-crowded "trolley", in the fresh, exhilarating open,
with speed and power at your instant touch, and with nothing
to watch hut the· road I Life has new meaning to you, and
the Oldsmobile a new place in your affections.

Raspberry Tapioca
Soak one cupful of pearl tapioca in two cupfuls of cold
water until the water i~ all absorbed. Put over the fire
together with the juice from a pint of canned or preserved
raspberries and cook for half an hour. Add the berries
to the tapioca and syrup. tum tlie mixture into a mold,
and put on ice. or in a cold place. to form. Serve with
whipped cream.

You find in our line the car you want, at the right price and with the quality
you have a right to expect.
'1 II. Po. $650 ToariDs c.r, 20 h. p., (3 cyI.) $1,400
1 II. p..
150 Delivery c.r, 16 b. p., (3 cyL) 3,000
T.. p....... Wasoaette $3,:aoo

StudaMI l'.anUoat.
TOtII'iq IbmUoat.

Cake C..tard
Make a sweet, boiled custard.-about three cupfuls.
While this Is hot stir into it half a dozen stale sponge
cakes broken up very small, and two tablespoonfuls of
peach jelly or marmalade. Beat hard, and. when cool,
set on the ice to get very cold. When ready to serve,
pour into glasses, heap on top of each a tablespoonful of
whipped cream, and In the center of the cream put a very
little peach jelly.

"

All prices f. o. b.Factory. Our handsome new catalogueuT" free on request.

Olds Motor Works, Detroit, U. S. A.
Drawlnc by Itarl Anderoon
Cop,rlchted '90S, Brownell .. H••phre,. Detroit

"

What It Costs to Feed Fioe People
[E. D. B., Tcxu]
I supply my family, five In number, ..itb ..holesome, palatable
food for twenty dollars a month. On the fint of each month I
order the Itaples,-thing, 1 must have: lard, lugar, coffee,
lIour, etc. I then divide the money left Into equal sum. to be
spent weekly, and I do not exceed the limit. I alwa)'. try to
lelect the food. that afford the greate.t degree of nourishment,
cODsidering the sum expended. Potatoes, cereals, and wellcooked meats ..itb rlcb gravie., u.ually form tbe basis of my
meals: of grains, I find rice, and either fine or coarse hominy,
very desirable. I vary my bill of fare a. mucb as po.sible, and
never cook just the same things In the lame way for two days i~
succession. Formerly, 1 spent almost twice as much .s 1 now
manage 00: and my husband,and son declare they can see no
difference between wbatwe had then and what we now have. I buy
one pound of butter weekly, and one quart of milk daily; a few
cbickens supply u' witb fresb egg.. Where everything to eat Is
Jess expensive, a family the size of ours, could fare well on ba:r
""bat ..e spend. 1'0 live well on a small amount require. careful
management, but the satisfaction it gives more than repay. one
for the extra trouble.

"

"

PRIZE CONTEST

Mullins Stamped Steel Boats Can't Sink

Staunchly built of strong, rigid .teel plate. with air cham be,.,. in each end like a liIe boat, they are buoY'lnt-stron~fe
speedy-a. much better than a wooden boat a. a steel greyhound is better than a wooden schooner. They don't leak-crack-drJ
oul-wear out or become waterlogged and can't sink becau.e of the air chambers. All boat. sold direct and fully guaranteed.

Motor Boats. Ro_ Boats. Hunting and Fishing Boats.

Mullins Steel l\lotor Boats are elegantly equipped, torpedo stem motor' boats-not roW boats with motors in them.
Kotor Boats. J6 toot. I~ h. p. $135; 18 foot, 3 h. p. $240. Row Boats $20 up.
Catalogue of all st:llle8 sent on request.

The W. H. Mullins Com any, (The Steel Boat Builden) JOSFranklin Street. SalelD. Ohio.
Mem

r Na.tWJlAI ASsocii'ltJon of Enl'ine Qud Boat Ma.tlufllcturns.

18 feet long' seats eight; speed 7 to 9
miles; oal< trame. cypress planking,
carvel built. ReJlitlar launch con-

i1;~~~i'.~.~~~."~~~i~~~~.~lli111i11l~:::;~~l." The
struction.
Shipplllg
motor
andweight
boat6oo1bs.
fuUy

1lI

described in our new catalogue.

.. At What Age Should a Girl Marry?"
THIS is the subject for a prize contest, the name of the

winner of which will appear in the September number
of SUCCESS MAGAZINE. Every married woman has ideas
on the subject. and I shall look for interesting papers.
Each answer must be written clearly. on one side of the
paper, must not exceed two hundred words in length. and
must be in this office by June 25. The prize offer Is five
dollars for the best paper. The answers should not be
confined merely to a statement of the age, but must be
-.wcompanied by reasons in support of the position taken.

A 1000 yean of mllltakes and then the

To Oall Engine Operators

Dynamo Ignlt.lon.

~~\.~~~:!u~~~u~t~~~&!r~~~I

parallel wlthenglnoahaf-..No bel.... No benlod
putleyorbeveted fly wheet DC!C8uary. Form"ko
and bnak and jump-tpark s,..ltem. W.t.or and
dud proof. FULLY (Ju.......nuDo
WrtM for 82-page catalogue, FREE.

211 M.::'O:~.~EIl,

~~~~~to~~S~·b.

S. k.

W~UJJffi®

~be clooe' wltb

a sian'. 'be only sort of con-

~~~~t1~'l,:~~!:J\~~I\~y~b~lg~"i I~~~~~:::

ment made In Water Clooetsl1nce the style
YOU know waa conceiTed. Aren't yon
lDterestedtnk~nll"Wh T" Wr»efor
book6. ICtal IndelJ!o '"
t1'!Jl.
i~M:J~
.
'J.
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THE WELL-DRES'SED MAN
ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN
[EDITOR

The Dealer
who knows points
to that label when
asked for the

Most Popular Shirt
Original designs;
colors that slay.

$1.00 and 1.25
CLUETT, PEABODY

a: CO..

.......... of ClIue.tt an4 A....... CloU....

If BALDNESS and
FALLING HAIR
were caused by
DISEASE
physlc;lans would have long ago found
a remedy. Tonlc;s and lotions applied to
the outside of the sc;alp do sorten the
hair-but that·s all. By exerc;lslng the
arms. we build up musc;le-not by outside applications or medlc;lne. The arms.
the bOdy and the lower limbs can be exerc;lsect at will-but the .fcalp requires
meGhanlcal ald. Exerc;lse makes the
blOOd c;lrc;ulate. lac;k Of exerc;lse makes
It stagnant. The Vac;uum method Is the
kind of exerc;lse that makes the blOOd
c;lrc;ulate. It gently draws the rlc;h blOOd
to the sc;alp and feeds the shrunken hair
roots. This causes the hair to grow.
n Is the slmple.oommon·sense prlnc;lple
or physical c;unure applied to the sc;alp.

Our Guarantee
(backed by the Bank):
We will send you by prepaid express, an
Evans Vacuum Cap, allowing you ample
time to prove its virtue, and all we ask
of you is to deposit the price of the appliance In the Jefferson Bank of St. Louis
during the trial period, subject to Tour
OlO"D order.
If you do not cultivate a
sufficient Itrowth of hair to convince you
thatthi. method is effective, simply notify
the bank and they will return your deposit.

A sixteen-page book, illusstrated, will be sent you free.

Evans
Vacuum
Cap Co.
650

Fullerton
BllUcIiD,

St. Louis

\.
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WITH summer. the primness of town clothes yields to the

rest of the costume. This is a chief point of good dress.
Informality of country or lounging dress. Life" in the
Watch chains are not worn in summer, for the obvioUll
open" has come to have almost as keen a fascination
reason that there is no place to put them. Instead, narrow
for the American as for the Englishman. and this naturally
strips of leather, called" Watch Alberts," are used. These
influences his mannor of dress. I ndeed. as I have often
are made of black seal or tan pigskin. buckle through the
maintained, the growing love ofoutdoor sports has changed
buttonhole in the left lapel of the jacket and lead into the
completely the course of fashion, making comfort the
breast pocket where the watch is carried. Sometimes,
fundamental principle. But comfort as well as "dandy·
especially at the seashore. when white serge or white f1an.
ism" may be carried to extremes. and the one may benel suits are worn, the" Watch Albert" is of white leather
come quite as absurd as the other.
to match. Belts are fashioned of seal,
The very short jacket and the very
pigskin, and kindred leathers. black or
tight trousers may well excite derision.
tan. and measure one and one-eighth
though they are not a whit more preand one and one-quarter inches. Parposterous than the jacket cut nearly
ticularly modish are belts of white
to overcoat length and the trousers
buckskin or box cloth, to accompany
which are so wide that they flap like
the white suits that are so cool and
a sail in a breeze.
comely near the water.
The only surp. guide to .:orrect dress
Among straw hats, the rough or sois good taste. Clearly, all things are
called " sennit" straw is most apnot becoming to all men, and it deproved by young men. I show here
volves upon the individual to choose
another correct form, the "Mackithose things in which he looks best.
naw," with a soft roll brim and a fancy
Few men have either the leisure or
ribbon. This shape is particularly
the inclination to chase each fresh
well suited to summerand to the ruling
will-o' -the-wisp of fasbion. so they
scheme of dress, which makes comfort
must follow the safe middle path.
the uppermost consideration. Fancy
which, after all. is the path that le.nds
ribbons in simple effects help to give
to appropriateness in dress. Shun exa color touch to the straw hat. but
tremes, for the line of demarcation
pronounced ribbons should be avoidbetween the new and the bizarre is
ed. unless in the wearer's club or
narrow.
college colors. where they symbollze
Summer clothes are patterned closesomething definite. The Panama hat,
ly after spring cloth~s, save that they
common belief notwithstanding, has
should be a bit roomier for comfort's
not lost one iota of its correctness,
sake. Tweed. flannel, homespun and
thl,)ugh it is only in place in the coun·
serge are cool and sightly fabrics.
try and on the field, never in town.
Some men dislike to go gloveless
Suits should be cut loose. the jacket
A " -W"TCH AL.BI!:RT" FOR
even in summer, and, for these, silk
falling straight from the shoulders
su M M I!: R CO" TS
without shaping-in at the waistline,
gloves have been introduced. They
and the trousers sufficiently full to allow ease in movare white. tan. or gray, and fasten with a single large pearl
ing about. As a concession to the heat no waistcoat is
button. Leather is cumbrous and prone to induce perspiration. but silk is admirable for summer, for traveling.
worn. the leather belt replaces suspenders. and trousers
are turned up at the bottom. Contrary to the belief of
and for lighter wear generally. The newest hot weather
some persons, who see in it an aping 01 English customs.
glove is made of seamless French linen. It is remarkably
the practice of turning up the trousers in summer is a percool. soft, and grateful to the skin. and is, besides, washable.
Fabric gloves bave been gaining vogue for several seasons,
fectly sound one. When suspenders are put aside for the
belt. trousers will trail in the dust unless the hottoms are
because leather is out of the question for summer use.
folded up. r\othing denotes untidiness so much as this.
A correspondent writes to ask how the bridegroom. the
In grilling weather no color
best man, and the ushers should
dress at a formal church wedlooks so cool and cleanly as
ding. The dress of all is simple
white. hence the vogue this
summer of white launderable
and un,iform. The bridelroom,
the best man, and the ushers
cravats. I Illustrate here a
wear a black frock coat. graybroad white four·in·hand.
striped trousers. white waistknotted" pear.shape," under a
coat, white shirt, poke collar,
tum-down collar of the form
wbite or pearl Ascot cravat,
much affected by college boys.
fastened with a jeweled pin.
This combination of cravat and
gray suede gloves, buttoned
collar, breathing comfort in
patent·leather shoes. and they
every fold, appeals particularly
carry silk hats. It is well, if
to young men who are very
new shoes be worn, to have
partial just now to the easy and
the soles blacked, as they will
breezy in dress. It is not in·
show when the groom kneels.
correct to wear a "wing" colAt an informal" at home"
lar during the months when
wedding, the so-called "mornwaistcoats are discarded,
ing coat." which is simply a
though the tum-down or "fold"
form of cutaway, may be worn.
collar savors more distinctly
and the shirt, cravat, and shoes
of summer. and is, besides,
THE oCM"CKIN,A.Wn STRAW FOR
are the same as those worn
more in accord wilh that comTHIS SUMMER
with the frock coat. It is in
fortableness which properly begood form to have the shade
longs with lounging dress.
of the cravat match the shade of the gloves. Thus, with
The low·cut russet shoe. which fastens with buckles
a pearl'gray Ascot, pearl.gray gloves should be worn,
instead of laces, is a bit of an innovation. For wear with
whereas, a white Ascot demands white cape or duck
tan shoes there are tan hose, which, preferably, should be
gloves. Diamonds are not worn in cravat pins; pearls,
plain or self-clocked. The correct shoe is quite pointed
at the toe, moderately high of heel, and has a thick, outopals, turquoises and sapphires are preferred.
swinging sole. Patent leather is not worn during the
A much debated question is that relating to the occasions
when the evening jacket, commonly called the "Tuxedo
summer except with evening clothes. It is purely and
coat" may properly be worn.
primarily a dress shoe, and to
The best usage does not sancuse it for business or for any
tion the evening jacket at any
other informal occasion argues
function at which women are
ignorance of what is manifestly
present. Remember, the even·
proper. Black hose are, of
ing jacket is not formal dress.
course. always in good taste,
but purely a lounging garment.
and /:ra~. tan. blue. and, in fact,
and manifestly the wearing of a
all the plain colors and simple
lounging garment when women
mixtures are sancliont"d during
are about. is repugnant to a
the blbterin/: da~s. Care should
eman's sense f what is
be taken. however. to have shoes
and hose harmoDlze with the
BUCKL.ED OXFORD eHpj1:S..
d b ttin.
w. 9
'1"

ulgltlze

y
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lUit will serve on cerem 0 n i 0 u s occasions.
This rule is unbending.
I know that summer
tempts a man to throw
off restraint and .. gang
his own gait" in dress,
but the proprieties can
not be violated for the
sake of mere comfort
Good breeding knows
no season.
It is still the vogue
to creaso: trousers. In
fact the trouser crease
t:
is now more sharply de'~'
fined than ever, and
,;
those who are anxious
to be well dressed are
"
very careful in this particular. It should be
fully understood that to
have a crease in the
~'
wrong place, or a badly
made crease, is worse
r! .!
thl\n not having one at
i
all. The best way to
obtain accuracy is to
observe carefully the
marks your tailor puts
t',
in when the trousers are
1.;\
first purchased, for he
of all men should-and
as a rule does,-know
what is correct.
These little things are
imponant for a man to
A
WASHABLE .. FOURremo:mber if he would
IN- HAN 0 ..
be well-dressed. Certainly it is an easy thing
for a man to keep his trousers neatly creased. There is
no excuse for untidiness in dress in this age, and especially
when neatness and cleanliness are imponant factors in
business life.

1
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mom DfKUPPfHftflMfR
AN AIR of re6ned taste charac.t-\. terizes Kuppenheimer's
Outing Suits, and they come
from the hands of the most inventive
and progressive tailors that this country
has produced,' We do not believe
there are any other lines in existence
which can so successfully withstand
the ravages of time and
wear, and we speak ad·
visedly. OUf Outings
are in many beautiful
patterns, and they are
light, airy, tasty, and
warranted to retain
their shape.

;'r

In choice Linens,
Homespuns,
Flannels
and Serges,
a 11 styles, patterns and plain
colors.

Fitness in Dress
FITNESS in dress is more imponant than fashion.

Your
clothing should be becoming. It should be suitable
to your physique. your complexion, your manner, your ,
style. In other words, it should be a pan of yourself. I
Clothes should accentuate, not spoil the individuality.
They should be' made to fit the man, not the man to fit
the clothes.
Some men wear expensive clothes, but ruin their whole
appearance by a hideous necktie, with colors which fight
against their complexion, or a collar which Is unsuitable,
or an unbecoming hat, or other inappropriate article.
They will wear bright red ties, for instance, because they
look well on somebody else, although they are very unbecoming, and at variance with everything else they are
wearing. I know a prominent man who wears, with a dress
auit, a tie which properly belongs to a Prince Alben and
which makes him look ridiculous. Otherwise he dresses
well.
Others ruin their appearance by fancy waistcoats. which
attract the attention of everybody as a sort of signboard.
Or. perhaps, they wear a huge watch chain. almost large
enough for a logging chain, or a showy charm.

$12.00 to $25.00
Your foremo~ dealer handles
our lines. If you don't know
him. write to us.
Our very artistic

Spring Style Book
free upon
application.
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What to Wear and How to Wear' It

Our Catalogue in Your Hands,
Means An End To Your
Dressmaking Troubles

Summer
Costumes
$6 to $25

MRS. GUY BALLAM

r

Made to Your
Measure In the
latest aty I esNothing ~eady.
Made.
No more wearisomeshOpping
expellitlons.
V No more Uresome trying on.
'lTNo more
• Ready-Mades'
duplicates of
which may be
worn by your
neighbors.

Without leavIng your home.
we enable you to
make selections
from 158 01 the
latest New York
styles, and from
500 01 the newest fabrics. We
show yOll how
to take your
measurements
correctly.andwe
guarantee to Ilt
you or l' e III n d
your money.
SHIRT-WAIST SUITS. Made without lining--delightfully cool. To order of Mohairs, Ht:nrlettas, Lansdownes, etc.
$6 to $20
Taffetas, Pongees, Peau de Soie,
$12 to $25
TAILOR-MADE SUITS. Ideal for all around wear.
Over 65 new designs shown in catal<1&ue. Made
to ordt:r,
$7.50 to $25
ONO COATS. For traveling and general outdoor
wear. No wardrobe complete without one. Made to
order of Mohair, Brilliantine,e\c.
$7.50 to $18
ACKETS. Original designs. Made to orderof.Coverts,
Venetians, and SO other stylish fabrics.

L

J

ACCORDING to the calendar, vacation season is close at

$5.75 to $15

EPA RATE SKIRTS. Perfect fit around hi J)S; graceful
S "hang," and flare at bottom. Made to order of
Broadcloths, Eoliennes, Silks, Ser~..1. Tweed, and
novelty mixtures,
$".50 to $12
AIN COATS. Very dressy and stylish, too. Made to
, order of Cravenettes and other rain-proof material~

R

$9.75 to $Ic

SILK COATS. Extremely dressy and of the very latest
styles. Handsome lao< collars, accordion pl:iitin~. '
silk appliques. Of Taffeta, I>on~, Peau de Soie, Cloth
$10 to $20
of Gold, etc. To your measure,

We Send free ::u:,~~~rt£o!t~~I"o~;:~'~:I~:

~g~

tateat New York FUhlon•• a large .....,rtment 01' SAmple.
M". erl,,'_, and atmple dlrectlona ror tak~~,.':.u""l:e~":r~ ~~t~all.Wril' lor tlle11l lo-dall, and

or t~e New... t

NATIONAL CLOAK

«

SUIT CO.,

119 and l21 West 23d Street. New York
Mail Ora'N Olily. No Ag'N' or Bralle"... Ell. /7 Vr•.

OI\IOLE GO-BASKET

hand, and it behooves one to look into the matter
of a suitable wardrobe, and the various appurtenances of
travel, if one is contemplating a little trip. The problem
of clolhes depends very much upon wJ1ere one is to spend
one's vacation. A wardrobe suitable for a trip to some
quiet country place would be totally unsuited to the sea·
shore hotel and viu v~rsa. In the matter of trunks and
bags, it is false economy to consider, price too carefully
when making a selection. Cheaply made articles of this
kind are never a credit to the owner, and a few extra dollars usually insure additional years of utility. It is considered as necessary to look as well when traveling as when
on the street. This is accomplished. to a certain degree,
by the use of a traveling coat which protects the entire
dress. The dress should not be a while blouse worn with
a dark skirt, but a silk one 10 match, or better still, a shirtwaist suit of washable material. made very simply and
finished with pretty collars and cuffs. The traveling coats
are very much on the redingote Iines.-semi-fitting, with
fullness in the body, plaited into the waist curve. and worn

with or without a belL The sleeve is also tucked and
finished by a turnover cuff. Such a coal is Dot only suitable for traveling, but is also most useful for ordinary wear.
Mohair, either plain or checked. is the fashionable material
for coats of Ihis description. Pongee and linen, in nalural
colors, are also used, but the latter is not very satisfactory,
as it easily crushes. No elaboration of any kind is permissible, for such coats must be strictly tailor-made, depending entirely upon the cut and the little details for
their cacMI. Of course, one must have a white linen
suit. I say white. because, after all, nothing else is more
fit, in a practical sense, bespeaking immaculate freshness
through tubbing, as well as producing the happiest effect
of contrast Q.gainst the green of earth and tree. These linen
suits are unlined, and adhere strictly to simplicity. The
severely plain effect is relieved only by white pearl buttons, bands or stitching. A smart air may be given by
pretty cravats, odd belts, and by proper hosiery and shoes,
for it is the consideration of detail which means so much
in good dressing. A few separate blouses are also needed
in the summer wardrobe. They IllQY be of any desired

The Baby Hansom
Combines usefulness, economy. comfort and common sense. Use it Winter
and Summer. Wheel it or carry it.
Babies enjoy it. Parents praise it.
.... Physicians endorse it. Cumbersome
• ~ four-wheelers are giving way to it.
A patron wriles: .. I consider it
invaluable, and think it as
necessary as baby's clothes."

L

2r¥.'o-l,r,:
!~:; ~~f,.~ ~~:;;
Uriol. Go-Ba,tll
approval.
011

WITHROW MFG. CO., 110 Elm St.. ClllClnnatl, O.

.

A aood . t.... on tile rOAd to perre'~~r~"1lI;~y~elopment.1 I

IRISH MAIL
''It's J(eared"

.-\ Itrong. rast.llyAienle C"hildren'8
('"r. Jo:xercl~" all mU$('/".'. Fur.

IIIt'hea rUliand frellh aIr hut keep"

""lid oft II. teet. Llllht, ruhbert1rPd. Ab.olale/II 'a/•.

:~l.:'l~ra~~\'t!:I~~'ro~~~fl~~~'U~~
"III· Standard MIt. Co.,
~.;

1rIM' ••11 RtrHl.

A.df'MlMlIi. J.4.

Sueeea80ra totbe ~tandard lltll.CO.
If yon are stnvlnR for wc.n.lth. hlR'h p08ition,
we oft'eT con,tindng testimony that we Cl\rr)'
out what we KlAte. OUT stndent8 achieve

~rl~l~do;::u:~e~~:;rI~~;.e~~~~rYo~OI~~~lh:~~r;,~

~ngfflfer. )It·".anlrlll Or-II"""@"_ :lIi1f'hlo.. Ih·ld::n.
~1("t&rlC' i.lghiln,. In~drle JlutllrmJln. " ..I"pltOll.l.
Telegraph,. Alr"hrll. Arllhw .. lIr_ \\f!~
our FREE
$)..~ book for p&rueulAn ."d U'!'dlnQnJw.

for

EI ..ct.ical En"in ..... I nBtltut..
Dept. 7.210 West '.!3dStreet. Nf'wYork

I

l_

I.R Lectures .I~u~~~r~o~ t;r~~~;~\~::.:;.-,::~. (~::or;'::~·~:~·I:::~~:~:)~

..allCl'" oe11C<lf\" Nc, ,tamp' or oola.

No. or cLoloe Nqul...,s.

JAN REA. PbUadelphla., I'.

"".l . . .
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Victor June Records
The most wonderful of all
o finer musical records were ever produced than the new Victor
records just perfected which will be on sale at dealers J ne 1st.
They are doubly remarkable: First, for their brilliant array of world-renowned artists and SUlI
performers; second, for the wonderfully clear, loud and purely musical tone of every record.
You will find them a musical revelation.
style or material. For morning wear, the simpler the
better; but, for those intended for dress-up occasions, one
can not be too lavish in the use of hand work and lace.
Sanction has been given to short elbow sleeves. and
dressy costumes are all made in this style. With short
sleeves one wears long ",ous(l'ulai,.~ gloves, or real lace
..uai"es, or mitts. Included in every going-away wardrobe is the tailor-made suit, in the original meaning ofthe
word,-for it now embraces anything from a machinestitched covert to an all-over lace foundation, ornamented
by stitched bands. Not the least attractive are these later
creations. where different materials meet in perfect friendliness and heavy cloth and fragile tulle are combined.
Applications in cut-out or irregular designs, In cloth and
in linen, adorn the linest laces and silk with equal satisfaction. In considering the wardrobe, one is reminded ofthe
all-importantsubject ofhats. One's every day hat should
be rather plain, matching the tailor suit in straw or trimming. The polo and turban, tiny little affairs that are
scarcely larger than the crown of our last year's hat, are
quite the newest shapes. Then we have the new sailor
with a low crown, rolling brim, and built up to an aggressive height in the back. These tip-tilted sailors are almost
as hard to wear as the polos, but, with proper manipulation, they can be made becoming by the deft touch of the.
milliner, who knows just what angle to give the brim, or
by the careful adjustment of the bandeau. In dress hats
the assortment is so varied that one's fancy may run riot
in the selection of shape and trimming.
Girdles and belts are taking a more important place
among accessories of dress than ever before. The full
skirts and round blouses require a high girdle that sharply
outlines the waist. The universal becomingness of the
suspender suits for girls has brought the style into use for
older members of the family,-and the "grown-up"
sister will rejoice in a fashion so practical and attractive.
The straps lend breadth to narrow shoulders and taper to
the waist The girdle is made of the same material as the
skirt, or of velvet, and is worn with a light blouse. For
the crushed girdle, soft ribbon or silk of different shades
is used, and the darker shade is usually placed at the
waist-line. Time and skill are the chief factors in turning
out pretty neckwear, for hand work is their greatest feature.

Numbers beginning witb 4 are in lo.incb size, '1,00 each; JO.OO per dozen.
Number. beginning with )1 are in u,·incb .ize, $'.50 each; IS.OO per dozen.
Arthur Pryor'. Bond.
Barftone olOfJ by J. \V. M.yer8 (orchestra ace.)

,'U.

ttf ...
.. Sylyla Bailee. "-M::uche
• . •
M,4312. .. 5)'hl& Ballet ':-Val~ Lenle .
,
M·43 1 3·
M,,,]I,,, :: iY~k:z~a~f~:'~H~~t:'t~DNationa', Air
M.4]16. .. Western Girl March"
. , • .
31 )8r.
3 1]82. :: ~:~~~~~r"~~~~~iF.~J;~Ci! :
.. Tannhauscr Overture "-Part 11. .
. • . .
31~ • Gloconda Selectlrrn

,'383·

].)&s.
].)88.

M.4].40. ,. Mexico" (from "Humpty Dumpty") Cole and 'Johnson
M,041." She Waits by the Deep Blue Sea. ..
Madden and M~

~1ibes

DeUbel

B?,U 0)0. b7 Fr••~k C.

louler (orchestra ace,).
••.
•...
~~r:~
'31]86: .. One Sweetly Soiem~ Thou~hl:' '.
Ambrose
Baritone 108 b,. ErnLUo de Gocorca (ot'Che tn ace.).
:I ...12S-" Les Ramuux ,. (In Frencb)
• • . _,
Faure

DeUbel

~. :~. . . ~:~~ ~n:~tSrne

Harbrid&,c

M\te:;::: .
'Varner

Ponchiclli

: :l.~;~nv~ ~(iC~-;~~~n~r°dt~Ul~I~
TK~~~~::~;
tra.
Pryor.

~::~:: Pu~~7~~~~~~I,~ (~~ert~l.~)

O~h

Jrll'h

.. A Strfnf of Pearls W&!U6"
,
BenJamlD
"Araby'-Intermeuo
. • . •
Johu
•. Collclc Life March" (Tocal chorus)
Frantzen
.. Merry Wives of Windsor Ovenure"
Nicolai
"'Iolln 010 by Cbarles D·.o\lmBlne.
M.4]36. Medley of Irish Jigs
oprllno 010 by All.. FloPC.'nee Jlayw"rd (flule obllpto).
M. "'3'20. Serenade (Sin&,. Smile. Slumbc.r) .
Gounod
Contralto Solo by M.1u Corlnne )loraon (\'jolln ohlfpto).
M. "'3'1, .. Ben Bolt..
Knea..u

M...

3~~8no~, 0 jl:S~.lbth:aI:rs~~I~~:""oU~h ~"lo.Jin ~bJl~a~o~llrose

M,

-4)2.",.

"ThcW;aJlzMustChan~toaMart.h,Marle"

He1t
Penn

" A Hou!oe to Renl"
.
Tenor 8010 by ltenry Burr (orcheStTilac:c.).

M.o)8, "In the shade ofthe Old Avple Trcc" . .
Williams and Van Alstyne

New Red Seal Records.
~Ime.

Emma Eomes-Sopruuo.
_ . ••
85063· •• Elee1e "l8:sj~~l~~leVb~li~~;lvia1":
V3.lse-" Romeo et Juliet"

Gounad
Mas-seliet

P.ldd)'·s Oay • _

.

.

.

Eames-Homer-Plancon-Scotti

Number. beginning 8. arc 1C).inch .izc, $2..00 cach.

SS060

.'

M.4.)3.4.·· Wben we Ustcned to the MutmRo~~Dt:OenP::~~rookhouse
M.433S." J Wonder if You Miss Me".
.
. ..
Snyder
M. 039· :: On Il Summer N1R,ht ..
. . W!!Uams and Vila AI.tyneM.434S·
Intbe EYenln8'b)' the Moonltght
. ••
Bland
Coon Sona by Dob Robert (orchestra ace,).
M..043 . . . T~e MonnOD Coon" •
Smith
Com Ie Duet by HoberU And lInrr.,. (orchestr&a.ce.)
M. , ) «. . . Farewell, MI. Abner Itemlllgway" Jerome and Schwartz:

.. Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyts··.
. Old Ene-Usb
Tenor 01011 by nYPOn G. lIarlan (Otc:he-stTa ace.).

31319,

M.4.3~J

Barbler~~R~i~

:

on« b7. BUI,. Murray (orc:bestra ace.).

. _. • . ,
MulleD
¥ode180ncb,.FrBnll: \\411 on•
M.4331." Emmett', Cuckoo SoD2''' .
. J. K. Emmett
Duet. b
188 More an and Mr. _'an ley (orchestra. ace ).
M. -43)2 . . . rust My St)'le (from Fantana). . • . .
Hubbell
Doct bT lanler and MaedoDouch (orchestr~ acc..).
31J81... CruCifix" ,
Faure
Jlttrry llluedonou«h and IIMydn Quartet (orches.tra ace.).
M ·4331· "In thc Shade of'tbe Old Apple 1 ree': .
• .
n"ydn Quartet (with orc.~:I~::~~~~Van Alstyne
2.

Numbcrs bcginning 85 Ire n-lncL .lze,$J.oo each.

5Two"Stllr
PMrlotic Songs . .
Sp,angled Banner"

8;06a.~ l8)

(b)" Dixie'

.

•

•

. Schu~rt

lIme. Loul.le Jtomcr-Cout.rolto.
850(9.

"Tum Vc to Me"

8106S_

.. Chant du Chancur "-Dtnonh •

Lawson

{.Jol

Pl"n~on-J.JU&o

81066. .. Credo" • •
. . .
85064- .. Lc Vatlon-Mtditation ..
.
85065. .. Jesus de Nuarelh "
. .
85066 . { ~b~
~~::~I~~:::

:: t:

: :

Antonio <'oul-Baritone.
., La M~ndollnat.l..
.
Aria •• II rc dl Lahore"
. , .
Aria Don Carlos .. Per me ¥'ulnto -.
Aria ·'l:.lislre d'Amor"

On sale at dealers June 1st
Yo .. can buy a genuine Victor as low as $15.00

Victor Talking Machine Co Camden N J

UfAVY DfMAND fOR rUOTO-fNfiRAVfRS
At from $20. to $150. Per VVeek.

Real the followlns rOHluttoll pU_ed by the Natloaal ANoc:Iatloa of Pbot~Enrrnven In coaveatloa at
St. Loul_, June 11, 1904. reprdlns the 81_11 CoIlqe of Phot~Enrrnvlns:
.. The National Association oflPhoto.Engravers in our Eighth Annual Convention assembll'd, do lind after a careful
and thorough Investigation that the Bissell College of Photo-Engraving located at Effincham,lIl1nois, and conducted in connection with the minois College of Photography, Is an Institution worthy of the hearty encouragement of th~ association."

.I

BISSELL COu.EGE OF PHOTO·ENCRAVINe
.. We further find that the students attending this school are taught each and every department of Photo-Engraving
In a thorou~h aud practical manner, wh~reas, in an engraving plant. where the usual manner of apprenticeship prevailS,
the apprentices are restricted to a slnltte branch of work.
• We further find that the school Is well equipped and provided with competent instructors, and we do most heartily
endorse the same, and recommend anyone deSiring to learn the art of photo·engraving to take a course of instruction at
this colle~e.
.. \\ I' furtheraKTcc to accept a certificate of ~raduation as sufficient recommendation for a position in our workrooms."
We teach you to make engravings like the Illustrations in this maJlazine and like the cuts you see in newspapers,
and that are used in catalogs and other commercial work. We have at present urgent calls for workmen and could place
between 200 and 300 photlHlngravers if we had that number who were qualified. Demand constantly increasing. Pay
ranges from .20.00 to $50.00 per week.
This is the only colleg:e of photo'engraving in America. Terms easy and living inexpensive.
FREE-Handsomely Illustrated and deSCriptive twenty-four page bOok, containing full information. Write to-dal'.
6J06

BISSELL COLLEGE OF PHOTO-ENGRAVING,

851 W. u

en

• Ulinois.
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Boys' Bathing Suits
Worsted Jersey (two.piece) navy
,;,.ith white or rl'd edge. also
gray with red edge stripes;
sizes 10 to 18 yrs... ; ..

-$2.50

One-Piece Bathing Suits of
Worsted Jersey, in gray, navy
or red with edge Rtripes: sizes
4 to 10 yrs

$2.00

Out-of-town Patrons
of the Children's Store can
purchase throujl"h our Mail
Order Dept. WIth the same
promptness and satisfaction
a by personal shopping.

Po",et
EeonoDlY

Our Spring ad Summer

CATALOGUE

Cadillac coostruction is so simple10 closely does it approach absolute perfection-that practica11y all e11ereY the
motor deve1op1 iJ u.ed as an actuaJ
prop,llin, fore,. ThiJ principle of
economizing power-and hence min-

imi:cin, th, cost of main"II4ne.
-ia the chid feature of
CadillK IUpcriority.

~'J~L;'~"~::~economy
with un-

...

coupled

failing reliability, has placed
the "Car that Climbs" in the front
rank of motor vehicles. Of all automobilea it comes nearest to being
actually trouble-proo/.

lists nearly

2,000 articles required in the Complete Outfitting of Boy., Olrl. and
Babies, over 1,000 of which are attractively illustrated. Very serviceable for out.of·town patrons.
Sent on receipt of .. ct•. postage.

We have no branch stores-no agents.
Eyelet embroidery is seen more than anything else, with
an edging, or ruffles, of accordion.plaited Swiss. Quite
the prettiest finish 1 have seen for these eyelet slocks is a
lining of velvet of a very delicate shade, which, extending
above the collar, gives a dainty touch of color. Our Paris
correspondent says that the tailors there include with the
making of the gown a pair of gaiters or .. spats" of the
same material. These, not only of dark materials but
also of light colors and even white, worn over black
patent.leathers. are considered very smart. The new sleeve
models shown are all that are needed in refreshening last
summer's gowns, remembering that it is not only the style
itself but the art of wearing the garment, the poise of the
body. and the daintily-arranged accessories, as well, that
contain all the &adul of a lollet.

NEW YORK

Our course teaches you the Real Estate, General
Brokerage and Insurance busine.ss fitting ~ou to
successfully establish yourself without interfering
with your present employment. We list with your
choice salable properties and investments, help you
secure customers, co-operate with and assISt you to
a quick success.
Thousands of ~eal estate men ea~n 'rom
$3,000 to $'0 000 a ,.ea~. Don't spend the
best days of your rife workIng for others when30u
can make an lIldependent fortune for yourself. Real
estate offers better opportunities than any other
business to ml'n without capital.

You would be interested in our
beautiful catalog-sti11 more interested in suing and trying a Cadillac
at the nearest dca1cr. Write for
booklet AB and the dealer's address.
Model P-Slde-Entrance Tourlllr Car
ehoWll above, $'50.
Model B-Tourlnc Carl with detachable Tonneall, ,,'00.
lIodel Z-Urht, stylish, ]Iowerful
l:unabout, divided seat, $'150.
XodeID-Pour-Cyllnder. 30 h. p.
TOllrlnr Car, $1,800.
A.ll prices t.o.b. Detroit.
CADILLAC AVTOMOBILE
Detro." MIdL.

Address Dept. 27

60-62 W. 23d St.,

t

r~lr:ley~rU~~~8~C:;;~~R~~dle~~~11drl~~~ ;~~~~ryl~,~~~ ~I~

'lYe years in the ordinary

Wfl.. y."

Another eays: uf"or cOI1-

('iBe statements and comprehemlive iustru 'Uon I know of

nothing better for the wi(le·awake Teal estntf' Ulan."
Hnndreds or others make s..hnllft,r statements.
\Vrite for particulars and Free Uoolild. J t will interest JOu.

I

g~s~ess H. W. CROSS

co..

Man

Member A. L. A. lll.

&CO.

972 Tacoma Building, CHICAGO

REA1J ESTATE ME.V A,vD pn01VQJ1Jo:RS
If JIOU rU-'fi"f

t},f!

""P"t!¥cutativu 0"

SALESMEN WANTED

Whether you are emplo~ part or all of your time makes
no difference if you can intluence business to us.

Men or Women Wanted Who
Can eet Orders.
We are the largest manufacturers in the world 01 Mani·
folding Business Systems for copying ordersl bills, receipts,
etc.. etc. We make du~licate boOks and blanKs, autog~raphlc
machines for copylng '\ Sales Slips for Retail Stores; Carbon
llGLl"r for pen, pend and typewriter work; Duplicate and
TrIplicate Kallroad Shipping receipts; Billing and Charging
Systems; Duplicate Order bOoks' Restaurant pads; Department store dup,licate books; triplicate pads for Charge customers in retaIl stores. Manifolding work of l'very possible
description printed, ruled. perforated and numbered. .

PHILIP HANO 6. COMPANY
806 to 814 Greenwich Street. New York City

WE WANT AGENTS

In every town to ride and ..II our bIcycle.. Goo<!
~"y.
Flne.t lCUamnteed 1906 MUO.:U. wIth

c~~~~'::'il~:~~. ~I,,:.~n.d 510 to 52"
~r"I?e~t~~kl:~~.~.~.D.E.~857 to 512

800 Second-Hand ""heels

;.:~.~11~ke~. "lI d . ~.l~~'. ~0O<l.a~ 53

""LI'
n'

CI.IURllWG 8"1••: "T
WE SIIIP /IN APPRU VALand

to 58
C08T.

nHS' TIUA!.

~~.~I:?;~:rff.v~/~'~llla~~~~i~~Y~-~~le~Vrlteat once tor
Tires, Sundries, Automobiles.
MEAD Ct'CLE CO., Dept. T·'S, CHICAGO

.67'3.-Girl.· Shirl-wai.t. Si.e.: -8 10 .6 years.
6303.-Ladi..• Long Coal. Si.e. : -3' 10 4' incbe., bust
63o..-Ladie.· Circular Skirt, in round or walking lengtb.
Sizes: --20 to 30 inches, waist measure.

l

Write for booklet and testimonials.

The Morley Company Dept. P

SI.e.: -3' to 4'

34 Soutb 16tb Street. Philadelphia

Sizes: -32 to 42 inches, bUlt measure.

bust measure.

NOTICE

SHOUTI

makes low sounds and whispers plainly
heard. A miniature Telephone for the Ear
-invisible, easily adjusted and entirely
COl11fortable. Over fifty thousand sold.
,
giving' instant relief {rom deafness and
head noises. There are but few Calles of
deafness that cannol be benefited.

.

measure.

6307.-Ladie.' One-piece Sbirl-wal.l. Si.e. :-3' 10 4' inche.,

ATTE~"TION!

"The Morley"

Sizes:- J to 6 years.

630S.-Ladie.· Rain or Traveling Coat.

Boss

C'Q-()~I'(ftiOIi 01' lIN1i8lalf~ of tl"gi"«l
oJ!f~ meu, ICfl Cfln furnl$h !lUll. t"Xp«t't.!.

DON'T
.669.-Girl.· Frock. Si.es: -s 10 12 yean.
.670.-8oy.· RUllian Suit. Si.es: - . 106 years.
.671.-Girls· Plailed Frock. Si.es :-410 •• yea,..
.672.-Chlld·s Round Yoke Dre••, in high or open neck,

inches, bust measnre.
6J06.-Ladies' Apron.

Be Your

Own

11. S. Army Exercises and Jiu Jitsu
Combined for first time ~~l:~;=,:r~'::I'I:~:~'"
J iu (itsu experts overcome by West Pointers in personal

[For the convenience of our readers. we will undertake to receive
and forward to the manufacturers orders for patterns of any of the
designs on pages 422 to 424 which may be desired. A uniform
price of ten cents a pattern will be charged by the pattern manu·
faclurers. In ordering. be careful to give the number of tbe pat·
tern. and the .ize. or age, desired, together with your full name
and address.

~f.~~si e~~:.~l~~\~l~\;~o~,~~i~.pronounce U. S. Army system
Secr"t principle of Jiu Jilsu-thc essence-specially applied
for us to Army system by an AnnyOfficer. Result: "The Art
of Ph;:sical

Perf~'ction"J for

ten n1lnlltes daily; Tlsults

I:nen and women.
In

ten days.

No app.1.fatllS:

Copyrig'hted. For

short tunc only, po;;;tp;lId, $1 0 0 , ' ' ' . A.. i't1 ..\ UTIl\\
@;;lO Itcrlll"" IIc.llun .. Dulldlng. Los AO,:{C.C8, t;nur.

Addre.s: Fasbion Department, Tbe Succe•• Company, Wa.b·
ington Square, New York City.]

"

"

U Take Joy home
And maKe a plac.:e in thine own heart for her,
And give her time to grow. and cherish her.
Then will she often come and sing to thee
When thou art working in the furrows,
Aye, or wecdin~ in the sacred hour of dawn.
It is a comely fashion to be Rlnu.Joy is the grac.:e we say to <.iud,
to

If you want your l'rnployccs 10 f.-el that your interests
are theirs. you must let thcm sec that their intercsts are
yours.

~Digitized by

1I0N'T II ..; II,\UD Ill'.

ancillC yonr own
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Smart Neckties. Scarfs. and
Belts for Summer

If it isn·t an Eastman. it isn't a Kodak.

MARY LE MONT
pERHAPS never before has the sman woman had as wide

a selection of neckties, scarfs, and belts from which
to choose as now. These anicles of personal adornment
mean much to the completeness of a costume, and they

NEW

STYLES IN

SUMMER G1'RDLES AND

BELTS

add or detract from the appearance of the wearer. aecording to the taste displayed in their selection.
This will be a season of soft~ diaphanous scarfs. These,
in exquisite real lace, three yards in length and nearly a
yard in width, that once added to the charms of our greatgrandmothers, have been brought fonh and are gracefully
draped about the head and shoulders in the evening.
Besides the scarfs there are also small, three-cornered
pieces of lace, like a shallow cape, that are thrown over
the head,or about the shoulders much in the fonn of a ficnu.
People who have not heirlooms of rare old lace to wear
as scarfs, and who can not purchase new lace scarfs of
nearly as great beauty, may content themselves with long
scarfs of flowered clliffoll, ed~ed with a feather-stitched
hem, or with a mere outline of narrow lace. Some of these
are in plain colors, pale blue, pink, white, and rich red.
d, CllilU is also used for this dainty accessory.
This material is light, sufficiently warm to afford protection from chill evening air, and falls in the most graceful
folds imaginable. Another charm lies in the beautiful deep

e,."e

Drawn for EastmaD Kodalt Co., by Edward Penfield.

Bring your Vacation Home in a

KODAK
Add to the after-deliahts of your holiday with pictures of
the people. the places and the sports you are interested
in. Every step easy by the Kodak System.
Kodaks. $5.00 to $108.00. Brownies. $1.00 to $9.00.

A

DAINTY

STOCK

fringes, and also in the hand embroidery, of oriental workmanship, seen upon some of these scarfs.
Many women who had white shawls and scarfs, which
showed dark lines where the folds had been, have had
them dyed in the new tints of geranium red and pale blue.
Pink, too, has had a share of favor, but the geranium.red
coloring is the favorite for crepe de Chine scarfs. These
are several yards long and always wide enough to double,
although they need be only about a yard wide.
Soft, thin crochetted scarfs are by no means to be despised, and some lovely ones are being made up, for cool
summer days, in fancy afghan and knitted stitches.
A pretty tie is made by having a strip of lace finished at
each end with a medallion of lace. Plain or point d' esP,.it
net may be finished in the same fashion, with an edging
of lace braid around the sides. I t is worn around the neck,
or stock, and may be tied in a bow in front, with long ends,
or as a four-in-hand.
Quite a novel idea has been invented in a tie made of a

Catalogs at tlu
dealer'S or by ",au

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Rochester. N. Y.

HA T would you do this summer if you
W
had the money? Go camping, fishing,
go to the country or seashore? If the lack
of money is the only thing that stands in
the way, don't let that stop you. You can
make enough money between now and vacation time to have all kinds of fun this
Summer. How? Sell

THE SR.TUl{D.IlY

EVENING POST
after school hours on Fridays and Saturof boys made money for vacation fun last year- that's
how they keep themselves in pocket money all year 'round. The work is easy, too.
We will show you how to go about it and supply you with everything you need for starting in business at once. THIS INCLUDES TEN COPIES OF THE POST-FREE.
Allo our booklet" BoY' Who :Make Money." After you have laid. The POlt. at Dc the eo]>1" you wUl hllve tbe money to bUy ftlrther
IIUppUel at wholel&1e price. To boy. wbo ••Ua.certtJn number of copte., wegtve. among other priul, ba.aeball au1ta. watchel, etc. And

ln~~~on

SIR \NALTER RALEIGH STOCK. SHOW,
ING TAB WITH RIBBON TIE LACED
UP THE FRONT

$""'50
.M

IN EXTRA CASH PRIZES EACH MONTH
TO BOYS VVHO DO GOOD VVORK

Pa.rt of WI mODey i.ruened for boy. wbo ltart next week. Hadn't you better write UI to.d..r.1'"
THE CURTIS 1'11BLISlIIlfG OOMl'ANY, 2376 Arch S
e1phl&.
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STAUNTON
MILITARY ACADEMY
An Ideal Home School for Manly Boys
Z4~

Bo,. I... _ SCates lut...... LlIrzat Ptln" ~ y
la tile 50mb. lie,. I.... It 10
.S yun 01. pnpII~ lor tile
Ualv.nlll.a. Govera.eal
AadealI... or

strip of clliffon, gauze, or net, shirred in groups of small
tucks and then sewed up to form a long, double strip, with
the seam underneath. Fancy ends. shaped like a trian~le
and edged with lace and then accordion plaited, are inserted in each open end and sewed flat. A ring of shirred
material is then slipped over the doubled tie. This may
be moved up and down, after the 'tie is on, allowing it to
fit around the neck, or bringing the enas together lower
down upon the bodice.
The "tailor-made" girl will wear around her collar a

e.l_.

1,600 feet above sea-level;
pure, dry, bracing mountain air of the famous, proverbially healthful and
beautiful Valley of Ihe
Shenandoah. Pure minerai spring waters. High
moral tone. Parental discipline. Military training
develops obedience,heallh,
manly carriage. Fine,
shady lawns, expensively
equipped gymnasium,
swimming pool and alhletic park. All manly
sports encouraged. Daily drill and exercises in open air.
Boys from homes of culture and refinement only desired.
Personal, individual instruction by our Tutorial System.
Standards and traditions high. ACADEMY FORTY·
FIYE YEARS OLD. New '50,000 barracks, full equi~
ment, absolutely fire-proof. Charges, '300.
Handsome catal0frU6 FREE. Address:

Captala WM. n. KABLE, A.M., Prlac:lpaI,Stauatoa,Va.

THE IMPROVED

ton

Garter

SMART HEAD OR NECK SCARF
OF RARE OLD LACE

small leather strap, fastened in front with a buckle of gold
or silver. This must match her belt in color, and, if pos·
sible, her gloves, also.
Small, full bows of ribbon. lace, or chiffon, with dangling
ends, will be in good taste for simple ties, and for dressy
wear there is an unlimited profusion of dainty novelties in
lace and embroidery to wear at the neck. Quite a fad
exists for mingling lace with fine embroidery. for fancy
bows and ties, upon fine stocks of the same materials.
There is no set rule about stocks and ties, the point

We will send you dir"ct from
our factory, freight prepaid, any
Kalamazoo Stove or Range on a

360 Days
Approval Test
If you are not pe.rfect I y satisfied in
ever}' way, return It at our expense.
We save you from :zo:lto 4~, because
we give you

Lowest Factory Prices
cutting out all dealers,' jobbers.' middlemen's and a~nts'
profits. We are the only stove man)lfactl1rers 111 .the
world who sell their entire product d,rect to the user.
\Ve guarantee quality under a ;'>20.000 bond.
Send Postal for Calalog No. 151
describing full line of ranfcs. cook stoves
and heaters of al kinds.
KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfr••
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Jf-~~
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see.
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Lackawanna Railroad. New York,
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lies flat to the leg-never
slips, tears, nor unfastens

Direct to You"

It IS contained in a hand-

cents in postage stamps to T. W

BUTTON

"A KALAMAZOO

As a bit of readable

the attractive mountain and lake
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ALWAYS EASY

lustrations.

resorts along the Lackawanna Rail-'

CUSHION

CEO. FROST CO., Mskers
Boston, MUS., U.S.A.
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somely. bound book. of 128 pages.
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well told and beautifully illustrated.
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is a story of a summer love match,

./fiCtion the story is well worth writ·

KNOWN AND
WORN ALL OVER
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A Paper Proposal;

The
CHIFFON TIE WITH ACCORDION
PLAITED ENOS

seems to be to have them of fine and sheer materials, with
a filmy effect. When heavy lace is employed, it must be
very handsome, as cheap forms of heavy lace are not in
good taste. Irish crochet, Pompadour and Russian are
the heavy laces in vogue at present. Italian and Flemish
laces are used as other neckwear, but nOI in ties.
If the well-dressed woman is particular about" the beauty
and appropriateness of her ties, this season. she is no less
so in regard to her belts. The new belts invariably either
match the costume or appear as a trimming to it. Leather
belts are still wide, and some new ones are shown with a
plain surface decorated with designs in cut steel or embossed work.
Stiffer leather, with a more polished surface than formerly, is used. In fact, belts and purses are made of the
same fine lealher. There is a fad for having the belt and
hand-bag correspond wilh the tops of the shoes in color,
but this is an extravagant fad which few can afford to
follow.
Silk is more often used than satin for belts for summer
wear, and there is quite a fancy for ombre effecls in three
tones in a single girdle. These are very beautiful and are
usually duplicated in the coloring of the neckwear and
trimming of the hat. Silk girdles will be made up a great
deal of pompadour ribbon, with the predominating color
in the ribbon hannonizing with the color of the dress.
These girdles are wide all around and are either shirred
or plaited,-usually both,-and boned to fit the waist.
They fasten under plain or large fancy buckles. They
are also frequently finished with clusters of silk flowers or
loops, and have dangling sash ends, very short, and with
ribbon ornaments.

"

"

.

"

Civilization is largely the product of the individual fighting his way up to a higher level.
When your credit is doubted, do not bother to deny
the rumors, but discount your bills.

Key to Success
my correspondence course in
MEMORY TRAINING.
No 'n;~I:\r.:~o~~~~~\:l~
dlly tor free, wonderJ
fully lnterestlng.
Illua. ~~

Z
.. HOW TO REMEMBER"

DICKSON ScnOOL Of IIUI\10RY.
700 KUIU"LL HALL,

CIIICAGO.

A NEW ZINC FIELD

The laleot I1leee at vIrgin wrrltory to be oll"ned up by lb.e raJlroade.
Hes 1Il tile Ozark hills of J" art h A rknusao. The <:ountry I.e rich lu
zinc. \<hlch etlcko out of the ground In hundreds ot pmr... Samples

~f t~eB~grl~:eFlJ~~riJ~e:rVg~;':ndt{i:r;~1J~O~~~~~1~~1:~

petitor.. Tile field olfers oplendld oPPo:iunllleo for Inveounent. We

can sell undevelooed land In tbe ltI11leral district at from 55.00 per
aero up, In t\ny eJzed tract. from five acres to two bu.nt1re<l ac.re8.
RapId development will folio\< the ra.llroad. Write uo tor tree Infor.

maUon on thlo dlotriet. Il wUlln"'r..t you.

MARION COUNTY UNO CO., Yellville, Ark.
Lnnd nod bnUllgrnUoD Agents Frlaco

~
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REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
To handle locally our lines of

HIGH-CLASS MINING STOCKS.
Will make you money and enable you to build up a solid
clientele. References required. For particulars, address,

CATUN & POWELL CO,! 35 Wall SL, New York
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A Nutritious Food=.Drinlr For allAges

Summer Dress for
Winter Homes

A co m pac t, delicious
lunch for the traveler o'er
land or sea-highly nutritious and digestibleready any moment. A healthful and invigorating
food-drink, invaluable in car· or sea·sickness. More
wholesome and recuperative than tea, coffee, or
. cocoa. It is pure, rich milk from
our sanitary dairies, with the extract of selected malted cereals.

MARION TILDEN BURRITT
NEVER before were summer house-furnishings so beauti-

ful. so serviceable, and so thoroughly adapted to the
uses to which they are to be put. They are enough to
entice one into the making of a summer home merely for
the sake of utilizing them, and present an effective antidote
to that home-disintegrating malady, the domestic service
problem. In fact, the number of summer homes grows
yearly, in spite of the aforesaid evil. Nevertheless, most
people live 10 the same houses all the year round,-people
10 the smaller cities and towns, people in the suburbs of
great cities, and the majority of those in the great cities
themselves.
But because one can not have a seaside cottage or a
mountain villa, he need not therefore despair of having a
summer home. Make the place where you are-:-the house
or the apartment you live in during the summer.-your
summer home. As you make yourself a summer frock, so
deck your house in cool attire, and you \\iII see with how
much greater equanimity you can endure the summer heat.
Just as we put away our furs and velvets and wools. and
replace them with cottons and light silks. so we should
strip our houses of all that feels hot or looks hot. and redress them in summer garb. Such a change in our immediate environment will do as much toward resting our
nerves and keeping up our vitality as a fortnight's outing
in the human beehive we call a hotel or in an overcrowded,
underkept boarding house.
h was from a spirit of economy that the thrifty housewife of a generation ago shrouded her house in brown
holland and mosquito netting. and her reputation for thrift
and housewifely care was in direct proportion, apparentlv,
to the desolate u~liness she left behind her when her taSk
was done. The Idea of combining beauty and utility an.d
causing an effect of restful. soothing delight to flow from her
efforts toward economy was very far from occuring to her.

.

•
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Something of this tradition still remains in the large
cities, and the gloom of the shroud and the winding sheet
dings to them still. City houses, when inhabited in summer. too often present the appearance of being torn up and
unsettled, as if they were about to be vacated in a day or
two, and this can not but affect the occupants. One feels
that they must be in acute sympathy with the old hymn•
.. 1 . m a pilgrim, I' m a stranger, I can tarry, I can tarry
but a night:'
The first word of advice. therefore, in summer homemaking is, don't use shrouds and winding sheets if you
reany wish to change your winter home into a summer one,
and not merely into a place to eat and sleep in and to
check off the days as they go by. :-Jothing else produces
such an effect of restless expectancy as one of these
shrouded rooms. Everything seems to murmur in muffled
tones, .. \\'e know we look ugly, but we are just done up
for the summer. Only.just wait until fan comes and then
you will see how fine we are!" Indeed our parlor or
library has been transformed from a living room into a
waiting room, and we ourselves seem like tired, impatient
travelers, counting the laggin~ minutes of the passing summer. while waiting for the tralO of autumn days to arrive.
Again, the very presence of .. shrouds" suggest that a
hot and dusty season is in progress. But one does not
wish to be reminded that it is hot and dusty. When we
come in out of the glaring heat of the ~un, this is just what
we want to forget.
If you have a statue or an elaborate piece of carving that
is likely to collect dust, try to find a closet where it can be
safely put away, but do n't cover it with netting. Have
your rooms look airy and cheerful. Shrouded and muffled
objects make it appear stuffy, as wen as ~Ioomy.
Little effort is made to make city intenors attractive in
summer, and yet herein most should be done. since there
is everything to repel one outside. Even freen fields and
meadows and the shining seas are not alluring with the
thermometer at ninety-five degrees, but where one comes
in from sweltering pavements and a lifeless baked atmosphere. there is double need that the home should be soothIng. refreshing. and beautiful.-yes, beautiful. though it be
the beauty-and at best should be only the beauty,-of extreme simplicity, pleasing coloring. and absolute freshness.
A reaction against the shrouded process has until recently
led people outside the large cities to make little alteration
in their furnishings during the hot season, but now the custom is growin~ of making as complete a change as practi.
cable. This IS no doubt due to the increased number of
all-the-year-round country homes and the greater elaborateness of their furnishings.

..

In powder lonn, a delicious beverage may
be prepared with either hot or cold water. In Lunch
Tablet form, it is always ready for solution in the
mouth. A p.1.latl\ble, nutritious confcction-a con..
venient quick lunch for every member of the family,
old or younlr.
-....
Purity, excellence and uniformity are in~
aured by costly apparatus and elaborate
precautions.
A t nil druKgists.
Sample mailed free upon request. Our
Booklet gives many valuable recipes, aDd is
also sent free, if mentioned.

.

A housekeeper to-day knows that the trouble she takes
in putting her house in summer dress and in packing away
half of the things which seem necessary for comfort in
winter, but which, in summer. are only in the way. is more
than compensated for by the decreased daily care in the
dusting and ordering of the house. and if she indulges in
summer furnishings primarily from the desire to make her
home more attractive. cool, and restful, during the summer months, she may add the consolation to her soul that
she is. in the end, just as surely practicing economy as the
housewife of old, who took no account of :esthetic con5iderations. Dust and flyspecks ar~ ruinous, and the

Shakespeare's
Seven Ages
6 th tWith spectacles on nose"

No
Razor
Troubles Possible
when you own a "CarboMagnetic" Razor, because it retains its original keen edge for yearsalways ready for instant use

No Honing;

No Grinding.

The secret lies in our exclusive method of tempering byelectricity, which gives a flint-like hardness, insuring an absolutely even
and perfect temper. No other razor at any price can compare with
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FRANKLIN
You may make a costly error
if you judge Franklin cars by
anything except what they
will do.
They cannot be fairly judged
by ordinary standards. Their
engineering is so far advanced
and their entire design so superior in correctness to tha~
of other cars, that everyone
of the six Frank/in models
does more than any other automobile of its type and more
than the average car of a much
costlier type.
Our 1% H. P. Roadster shown carries two
people actually
miles an hour. It is the
only four-cylinder strictly runabout machine
made in this country and the finest and
speediest ever built.

+0

Our Light Touring Cars (picture below)
with rear or side entrance tonneaus, costing
$16 So and $1700, carry four or five people
faster, safer and more comfortably than the
average heavy $%000 touring.car. They
have all its ability and strength without its
complication, cumbrousness and tremendous
operating expense.

If you want the facll, all the facts, and
nothinl but the faclI, aend for our Cata10lue and "Coalt to Cout" booklet

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG CO
S)'facuae N Y
il/~IIIf",. ASI•.

Lic"lS,d A.tD",,,IJill lIfallu/act.r,rs

FRANKLIN

wear and tear saved on upholstery and hangings during
one third of the year more than pays for the cost of providing substitutes and covers that can be washed and kept
fresh and sweet.
To attain. then. the first and grcatest duiduahlm in
summer home-furnishing.-simplicity,-take down and put
away all heavy draperies from doors and windows. Elaborate lace curtains may be replaced by Swiss muslin ones,
which can be obtained ready-made and ruffled (as most
people know.) for eighty-five cents or a dollar a pair.
These are cspecially recommended for city houses where
the windows are high and the making of curtains for them
would entail too much labor. For smaller windows.
Swiss at twelve and one-half cents a yard is quite good
enough. and may be made up with little trouble, or even
cheese cloth can be used. Few people realize the desirability of cheese cloth for curtains. It hangs charmingly.
may be had in almost any shade. and is so inexpensive
that one does not much care whether it fades or not.
Portih-u may very well be dispensed with in summer.
but if rooms seem too bare without them, or. if they are
really needed to screen one room from anoth~r. there are a
dozen cotton materials of whicb they can be made which
are not expensive. and are as beautiful as anything in
velvet or satin,-colton tapestries, deni"', cretonnes, and
arras cloth. for instance. Arras cloth is comparatively
a new fabrics, (though the name is old enough.) and is
used for hangings, cushions, chair and couch coverings,
and the like. It comes in plain colors in charming artistic
shades. Guild hall tapestries (at fifty cents a yard,) offer
a fine variety both in desiRns and colorings. They may
be used at any time of the year, and would not be recommended especially for summer were it not that they may
often be selected for furniture covers in preference to cretonnes. when the latter can not be found in good designs to
harmonize with the walls, and then it may be one's wish
to have the ,"ortieru to match. In most cases denims or
cretonnes WIll answer as well. and are much cheaper.

.

Having got rid of heavy hangings. there is no other way
to increase the airiness of our rooms like a change of
floor-covering, especially if our rugs are dark and heavy.
In no other department of house-furnishing has there been
such an improvement as in rugs. Not long ago it was
impossible to find anything endurable. if oriental rugs
were out of the question, but now the matting and fiber
rugs are charming in design and color, and there Is a great
variety of cotton-rag rugs which are filling a long-felt
want. The" thread and thrum" is one of these, which
now can be had at the large department stores, and the
"Dolly Madison." as well. Ther are deliRhtfully oldfashioned and fresh, and the colonngs are perfecL Japanesc rugs. also, are always useful.
Let all the furniture that is not needed be put away. if
possible,-all meaningless tables and superfluous chairs
that nobody sits on, except on the edge, and with timidity.
But let what are left-the comfortable armchairs, the sofa,
the couch, and a few generous tables for books and flowers,-Iook as if you were not afraid to use them. Of
course, if one can afford to substitute rush or wicker furniture, so much the better; but. if not, the upholstered
pieces should have cotton covers. which can be made at
home. In the covering the old brown linen (which is
mostly leNt. ) is by no means altogether to be despised. If
used with certain wcll-defined backgrounds,-the plain
red, green. or brown now so much in vogue for walls.-it
is very satisfactory. but it must be avoided in rooms which
are dull and colorless, 'and it need not be so omnipresent
as formerly, since tbere are many other coverings which
are as cheap as thisor cheaper, and usually more attractive.
In redressing a room, consider first your walls. If they
are of plain colors or oftwo tones of the some color, figured
denims and cretonnes may be used; but. if the paper is
flowered or of pronounced design. the various hangings,
chair covers, and cushions should by all means be of plain
materials. If your walls are bright, try to tone them down
in the colors you use for draperies. If they are neutral,
more pronounced shadcs of the same color may be tried;
but, if they are gloomily dull, they should certainly be made
lighter and brighter by the accessories. In general. a living room may be somewhat gayer and prettier, so to speak,
in summer than in winter, and if the original coloring is
not such as to lend itself to a 50ft artistic blending of tones
which is so satisfactory and delightful. airy. gay "prettiness"
may be aimed at. BU1 though the living room may temporarily deck itself in cretonnes of bright'!r colors and more
striking designs than would be admissible in winter, yet
these colors must by no means be harsh or garish, and
there should be a well-defined color scheme. so that the
wholc shall make a harmonious impression.

.
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income next fall. We will guarantee to teach
you practically and thoroughly, by correspondence
during your spare time. It's a deligbtful summer
study.
Our students earn large salaries--never less than
$25.00 a week, and up to $100.00. Many earn
$8,000.00 and $10,000.00 yearly. We will stand
back of you until you are a success.
,.vrite for our large 12 x 12-48.page prospectus,
sent free, just issued, in which you will find this profitaLle business fully explained, also photograph and
descripthe mauer of the Advertising Encyclopedia.
wInch we will present you when you enroll, and a latl'
bulletin giving names of student' who have stepped
from ordinary oflice or store positions into the advertising hU~lness with salaries doubled and trebled.
PA6
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Let us consider the most difficult of all walls to treat to
summer uses,-the red one. What seems more impossible
to do anything with in summer? Yet very pleasing effects
may be obtained with a little experimentmg. Usc in the
room a great deal of light buff or feru. or a great deal of
white; which you choose will be determined by the amount
of light and the way it comcs in. If you have muslin curtains. to start with, of course you can't have anything simpler or fresher, but if your windows have been decorated
by an elaborate combination of netting and lace. substitute muslin or cheese cloth. If your doorways arc large
and seem to need /,ortih-u they may be had (from four to
five dollars a pair.) in washable cottons in beautiful designs
of red on a white ~round, or via vasa. With these, w~ite
linen chair covermgs may be used. and even your sofa
pillows may be covered with some of the many fancy white
colton materials that now comc for this purpose. or white
SinRapore lattice may bc put over red. Over the couch
itself m'ay be thrown another red-and-white portiere such
as is used at the doors, or all the coverings and hangings
may be made of chintz or cretonne,-a white Rround with
designs in red, or a light buff ground with rich, soft red
and old Lluc. A room in red and whitc may have a few
suggestions of apple-green here and there. Where before
you have had velours table coverings or oriental or Japanese embroideri~s, usc white linens, and have tbem
laundered often. so that they may be spotless.

..
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If the walls are green, it is a very easy matter to arrange
the room charmingly for summer, as almost any shade is
capabl~ of treatment with white or hru or buff. An ideal
suml1l~r livin!: room is prouucl'd by making the l'orti,'ru,
furniture coverings. cushions, and even sharl~s, of cr"tonne,
in a white ground, with conventional flower designs in

The Equipoise
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~;;;":i;=;illI
other times it is
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while Ii tt i nl or
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lizes-all s win I
round in a 4-inch
radius.

Adapted to hold two different telephones
on one pivot.
Send for FREE illustrated booklet.
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green and buttercup yellow. If the room is large and
there is a good deal of furniture to be cm/ered. Cl\re should
be taken not to get so much cretonne that it will dominate
the green tone of the wall A few sofa cushions and one
or two odd chairs may be covered with plain green. and
green or yellow jars for flowers will add to the effect.
Another scheme with green walls would be to use hrM
linen with a green stripe or small figure for the furniture
covers. and arras cloth and pongee for hangings and cushions. A deep moss green wall may be treated with green
and white, or white alone. as was one red room.
If the walls are of some shade of tan. then the process
may be reversed and the draperies made of greens or of
golden browns, Or of cretonnes with white grounds and
brown and yellow designs. In general. take out all the
red, crimson, and old rose that may have been used in
winter. It is surprising, to those who have not tried it, to
see bow a room will be transformed even though the main
furnishings remain absolutely the same, if the secondary
colors or undenones and ovenones are changed.
As for the bedrooms. since the livin/!, room. by the use
of cretonnes, has usurped many of tbelr effects, these may
also be redressed along the lines of greater simplicity and
freshness. First clear away all superfluous decorations,
-photographs, dust-collecting cards and favors, all flimsy
embroidered concoctions, and all beruffled and beribboned bureau scarfs and table covers. If you have had
cretonne draperies. take them down and leave only Swiss
muslin or cheese cloth at the windows. You can not have
too much white. If you bave had an elaborate lace bedspread. take it away and put in its place Swiss muslin
over a dainty color or over white. or use dimity trimmed
round tbe edge with cotton fringe. or crocheted edging,
after the fashion of our grandmothers, and the same mate·
rial may be used for stand and bureau covers. (By dimity,
I need not say that I do not mean the thin. sheer material
with little hair stripes, which is used for summer frocks,
but the heavier kind. which comes for such purposes.) A
room with old colonial mahogany furniture will especially
lend itself to the severe lines of dimity coverings, while
Swiss may be used with white enamel furniture or birdseye maple.
Let your only ornaments be a few simple pottery bowls
or jars for flowers. a few good books. and a candlestick. so
that you can go to bed by candlelight.
A simple bedroom is attractive at any time. but in summer it is a necessity. The rest and refreshment you will
get in entering such a room will more than repay the
trouble you take in putting away the winter finery.

•
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Jupiter and Ten
J. CARTER BEARD
after the Civil War, when a large number of army
became suddenly" wealthy, the widow of
Jone contractors
of them. a Mrs. Daniel Mulligan. sent cards to the
UST

anists in the old studio building on Tenth Street, announcing that she had. during her late visit to Italy. purchased
for a considerable sum of money. an oil painttng, the work
of one of the old masters. The cards did not specify which
of the old masters. but its recipient was invited to attend
a private view of the picture in question at such and such
a time. and at such and such a number. Fifth Avenue.
The subject .of the picture, as given on the card, was
"Jupiter and Ten." At an informal meeting of the invited anists. it was unanimously determined to accept the
invitation. in order to investigale the eccentric suhject of
this mysterious picture by an anonymous old master.
On their arrival at the time and place designated, the
'group of artists were ushered into an anteroom where refreshments awaited them. after enjoyin~ which, they were
invited into the parlor. Everything 1D that room was
spick and span. glaring with raw crude color. and brand
new, except a huge canvas that hun~ on the wall opposite
the door at which they entered. ThIS, without doubt, was
the mysterious painting. It resembled an old, dirty,
weather-beaten blackboard, rather than a work of an.
After looking at it for some time, they discovered sundry
dim streaks and smears of Indian red, and burnt sienna,
and yellow ochre. and after a while managed to make out,
or conjecture. the figure of a man and what might possibly
be meant for some kind of a beast, so hazy and indefinite
in form that. while Mr. Cropsy declared it was a large
goat. Mr. Hayes was equally sure it was intend~d for a
hippopotamus. While they were debating the matter
their hostess, arrayed in gorgeous apparel and blazing
with jewels, entered. and asked them what they thought
01 the picture.
The artists looked Ihelplessly at 'each other. It was a
hard question to answer; but, after a few moments of
awkward silence. Mr. Bierstadt turned' to her, and, in a
grave and serious tone of voice, said that he had seen and
studied the old masters abroad. but never. among them
all, had he met a picture like this one. He declared it to
be the most remarkable work of art he had ever had the
opPQnunity of beholding. "But," he continued, in the
same slow, serious manner, "it is, perhaps, a little beyond
us. We can see Jupiter, that is we think we can; but the
, Ten?' Where ten? What ten? How ten?"
"Oh ! gentlemen," said the hostess, "that is jest what
1 'ad you here to tell me. It·s a mytheologikkle subjick,
and 1 thought it was your business to know all about sech
pickchures? ..
"But, madam." said Perry. "are you quite sure that
•Jupiter and Ten' is really its title?"
In answer to his question Mrs, Murphy summoned her
sen'ants and had the painting taken down, an arduous
piece of work requiring considerable time and labor to
accomplish.
.. Now." said the hostess, "turn it about and less see
the back of it:'
This being done she pointed triumphantly to the reo
versed painting.
" There," she said, "if any misdoubts me word. they
ken jest read the name of the pickchure for thimselves."
And there, sure enough. plainly printed on a large card
pasted on the back of the canvas was to be seen the title
of the painting:-" Jupiter and 10."
"Cropsy," said Mr. Berry, turning toward him, "you
and Hayes were both wrong, the beast in the picture is
neither a goat nor a hippopotamus, but the heifer into
whicb 10 was transformed to escape the jealousy of Juno."
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HEAR THE EDISON MINSTRELS AT HOME
If you own an Edison Phonograph, you can hear the gems of minstrelsy right in your
own living room, out on the porch, or at the camp. You can entertain your friends with jolly
songs, monologues. male quartettes, minstrel ballads and choruses, instrumental solos. up-t<H:1ate
jokes, and funny stories. All loud, clear. and vividly realistic,

HEAR THESE c.?'1INSTREL RECORDS FREE
8632 Unde Sammy March........
6844

_onu_ ....

EcIiJon Band

Down Tenn...- Bam Dalloe-1nl1oducing male

chorWl, ""nie> accomp.
8631 Alabama MinllTels-inl1oducing Ballad. "Down
in Mobile Lona Ago". funny otorieo, and male
chona ..
MiDltr.t.
8641 I've Got a feelin' for YOU
hOuman Banjo Trio
7840 Rocked in the eradle of the Deep
frank E. Stanley
u u h ••••

8672 Georaia Minstrel.-inl1oducina "U n el e Billy' a
Dream", jokes and choru

on "RipVanWinkle Will. . Lucky Man" .• Julian Rooe
8115 O>a..cteristic NCllI'o Medley......
l'yIale Quartetle
/

on ..

8969
8536
7532
8326

If you have no Phonograph, you should
-"""--_..
learn the fun-provoking qualities of Edison
Cold Moulded Records. Fill in and
mail the coupon. We will then send
you our New List of Cold Moulded
Records, and a letter of introcluthon
to our nearest dealer. entitling you to
hear any of our thousanda of Records
FREE. Edison Phonographs cost
from $10.00 up; Recorda 35c. each.
Write now, before you forget it.

My Little Dinah Lee-baritone 1010, banjo accomp.
Bell 9010-" Beaumarie".
Kathleen Mavourneen.. __

Echoea of Min.trd.y

ORANGE, N.

cisco, London.

.. Male Quartette
Minotrcl.

fill in and mail this coupon.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO..
N Laluside Ave.• Oranre. N. J.:

Please send me

PhonolP'nph CatalolNe
New List of Edison Record.
Name

_

SI. and 11'0••

_

City,

J.

I. C. S. Lanj(uaj(e Courses Tauj(bt
by Edison PhoDolP'apb.

_
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NATIONAL
PHONOGRAPH CO.
New York, Chicago, San Fran-

MiDltrela

8383 Hebrew Vaudeville Specialty-introducing parody

.
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Expert
Legal Advice
BY MAIL
If you wish expert legal advice regarding
Domestic Troubles
Patents or Trademarks
Contracts or sales
Slander or Libel
Wills or Estates
Personal Injuries
Real Estate
Investments and Insurance
Personal Property
Partnership or Corporations
Business Troubles
Criminal Matters
copyrights
or any other Legal Point

WRITE US AT ONCE
carefully stating your case and the lawyer who is a
specialist in cases like yours will answer your questions
and advise you tully in the matter without charge.
We do a national law business; retain the best lawyers
in every state and territory in the United tates and
supply the services of expert counsel and every legal
advantage which skill, learning and ingenuity can devise.
For our services a fee of One Dollar must be enclosed
in your lirst letter.
'Ve handle the law business of some of the best known
individuals, firms and corporations in the United States,
and have a long Ii t of satisfied
clients. WRITE TO-DAV.

NATIONAL LEGAL ADVICE
BUREAU
258 Broadway,

New York
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Elocution,-Old and New
ELENE FOSTER
is almost no other art that has undergone so
great a change during the last ten years as has the art
of reciting. We all remember ihe old-fashioned elocutionist, that gorgeous creature who was ,wonl to appear
at evening entertainments and, in sonorouS:tones,relate Ihe
tale of Ihe poor lillie cripple who starved to dealh in his
w.,tched garret, or of the child who saved the train,thereby losing his own life. When we think of her we
wonder that we could sit through one of her performances,
and. even now. we recall with a shudder of horror the
grewsome tales with which she entertained (!\ us. Thank
goodness, wc have outgrown our liking for Ihe "Yellowcutionist" and her day is practically over!
Kate Douglas Wiggin, in one of her New England
slories, tells of one of these' young women who came to
Bixby Center to recite. "But," says Aunt Hitty. who is
telling the story, "so many of our ladies sleeps alone in
their houses at night that they had to up and tell Mis'
Tucker that they could n't go hear her cousin read'thout
she read quieter pieces, and Mis' Tucker said that if she
read quieter pieces what would be the use of knowing
elocution? ..
The old idea, that in order to exhibit her talent at its
best the elocutionist must rant and tear her hair, is fast
disappearing, and the public, as well as the elocutionist,
appreciates that it is the" quieter pieces" which require
more real talent than the beavier selections.
THERE
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In the place of the once familiar figure of the elocutionist there now appears a modest, unassuming maiden,
who, in a perfectly natural manner. with no;Stage airs and
graces, relates a simple story, recites a poem, or gives a
characler sketch, much as if she were telling a story 10 a
friend. The naturalness and ease of the whole p,erformance charm her audience, as well they may, for there is
true art. We do not like to think of this young woman
as in the same class as the elocutionist whom we knew of
old, and so let us call her by another name; let us call her
a reciter.
The public nowadays"demands first of all naturalness in
a reciter. It is human nature in all its phases that
pleases, and the reciter who can faithfully "hold the
mirror up to nature" is the one who will make a success
of her chosen work. The more familiar an audience is
with the character depicted, the more it will enjoy a
clever portrayal. For instance. there is nothing else
that pleases a "Slate of Maine" audience so much as the
conversation ofa " State of Maine" farmer, or of the seamstress who" goes out by the day." Evcry little homely,
familiar phrase amuses them hugely, and it is the same with
every class of people. We love to laugh at the foibles of
others even though those same foibles may be our own as
well. This is shown by the popularity of the monologue or
character sketch. a form of recitation which was introduced some years ago by Miss Beatrice Herford, and
which has been welcomed with joy by a public grown
weary of elocution.
The monologue has been called a "fad," and an early
death has been predicted for it, but so long as human
nature is human nature Ihe good monologuist need have
no fear for the future. The monologue has been criticised,
too, on the ground that it is a frivolous thing. Wbat if it
be frivolous? There are plays which we have enjoyed
immensely and look back upon with a thrill of pleasure
even now, which. if analyzed, one must needs admit were
frivolous. When we go out in the evening to be entcrtained we want to be enlertained; we do not want our
feelings harrowed by Some tale of woe. We all have
sorrows enough in real life without wasling our sympathies on fictitious troubles. So let us say, "Long live the
monologue."
...
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for graduates. Only College of Photography in the world. Terms easy
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It is by no means an easy malter to give a monologue
and to give it well. It means far more preparation than for
reciting a scene from Shakespeare or a Browning poem.
In order to give a monologue successfully, one must, first
of all, be a close observer of human nature in general,
and, especially, of the type of characler depicted in Ihat
particular monologue. If it is a dialect, one must have
lived for a time, at least. in that part of the country where
the dialect is spoken, and must have become thoroughly
familiar with every inflection and peculiarity of it. Such
knowledge as this can not be gained from books, nor can
it be learned from a teacher of elocution. Like all other
copies, dialect loses with each reproduction. One must
acquire it first-hand. No teacher can even layout a
course of study to be followed, but each individual must
study it for herself.
In point of fact, the old-fashioned teacher of elocution
is as out of date as the old-fashioned elocutionist herself.
The modem reciter has little need of a teacher, save in
the technicalities. of her profession. Just as a painter
learns to use his brushes and colors. or a musician learns
the mcchanical process of bringing the best tone from his
instrument. so the recitcr must learn to use her voice to
the hest advantage. She should develop her voice just

c~nt
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He was Qverboard, struggling for life and
shouting for help.
Some one threw
him a crowbar.
The intention was
kindly, but the
act was inconsiderate. Consider
the aid you intend
for your family.
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Roof Leak?
Throw shingles awav and
keep dry with a well·laid roof of
U

ROOFING

Will not leak in driving- rain or melting snow.
Any careful laborer can lav it. All necessary
equipment in every roll. It also resists fire,
heat, cold, wind, and wears indefinitely.
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It is not even necessary to go to a, teacherfor instruction
in voice and physical training. If one will only discriminate,
she can find at the public libraries good books on both
these subjects. and, if she practices faithfully the exercises which are given. there is no reason why she should
not prepare herself quite as well as she could with a
teacher.
For physical training, there is a book by Dr. C. Wesley
Emerson, president of the Emerson College of Oratory.
Boston, Massachusetts. a man who has spent a lifetime in
the study of the subject, which may well be used as a
text-book. Good breathing and voice exercises may be
found in a little volume on vocal training by Professor
Monroe. There are other more elaborate books on these
subjects, but a few good exercises carefully practiced are
worth far more than many done in a slipshod way.
Drill on a selection. with precise instruction as to
gesticulation and the different tones of voice to be used
for stated passages. results in the stereotyped mechanical
style which we know as elocution. It is with reciting as
with all the other arts, each student must work out her own
salvation and it is originality that pleases the pUblic.
Much may be said on the subject of the selections chosen
by the reciter. Nowadays. when there are so many good
books on the market, it would seem an easy matter for the
reciter to select an extensive rlperloire and one that has
real literary worth. Formerly, the literary merit of a selection was a secondary matter, but in this enlightened
age it should be the first consideration. There are so
many short stories and poems by such writers as Mary
E. Wilkins Freeman, Eugene Field, j ames Whitcomb
Riley, josephine Daskam, Kate Douglas Wiggin, Ruth
McEnery Stuart, F. Hopkinson Smith, and others, that
one can scarcely take up a magazine and not find something which could be used as a recitation. There is therefore no excuse for one's reciting literary trash.
While there is no longer any field for the oid-fashioned
elocutionist. there is a wider field than ever before to the
reciter. The women's clubs offer numerous opportunities
for anyone who recites well. and the custom of engaging
after-dinner entertainers, or some one to amuse the guests
at an afternoon reception, is becoming more and more in
vogue among society women in all our cities. There is
no royal road to succeSs in this work any more than there
is in any other line. but if a girl has the" divine spark,"
like murder" it will out."
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SAMPLES SENT FREE
with Complete Roofing Book.
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buying U Look /qr tlte Boy,"
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Learn the Truth
Do you know
that tho main cause of unhappiness, Ill-health, sickly children
and divorce Isaamltted by pby Iclans and shown by oonrt reoords
1.0 be Ignorance of the laws of self
and sex?

Sexology
Contains in one volume- Jl"utrat~d
KnOWledge a Yonng Man Should Have.
Knowledge .. Yonng Husband Should Have.
Knowledge a Father Sbould Have.
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Knowledge a Yonng Woman Sbould Have.
KnOWledge a Young Wife hould Have.
Knowledge a Mother Sbould Have.
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By William H. Walli"!J, A. M., ll1. J).
Rich Clot' 811dllg, rull Cold 'tlllP, IlIutrlted, n.ao
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"It·s seven o'clock, Fritz! We must run home."
"No; if I go home now I shall be whipped for being
so late. I'm going to stay till nine, and then I'll ~et
6on6ons and kisses because I'm not drowned."-" Lllsllge
.
Btaller,"

THE! OHIO CARRIAOE! MFG. CO. (". C. I'belps, I'resldenl)
Statlon 21M, Clncillontl, Ohio.
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OHIO BLBCTRIC WORKS, Cleveland, Ohio

SHE:-I'm glad We went. It was an excellent performance.-and for such a charitable purpose.
HER HUSBAND:-Yes. indeed I We all feel a thrill of
satisfaction when we do something for charity and get the
worth of our money at the same time.-London "Til-

Bits,"
The japanese josh jiu-jitsu
Is a terrible thing if it gitsu.
You 're up in the air
Before you know where
You 're at when the awful thing bitsu.
New York "Mail."
"What a nice little boy." said the minister, who was
making a call, "won't you come and shake hands, my
son ?"
"Nawl" snapped the nice little boy.
"My gracious! Do n't you like me?"
"Naw! I had ter git me hands an' face washed jis
because you come."-Philadelphia "Press."

•

are caught at Fifield, the
IJ10lIt (amoU8 liahing resort
in Northern Wisconsin-famous beca~ there the biggest muacallonge
are landed. Fifield ia on the

JOHNNY:-Pa, is it wrong to steal from a trust?
JOHNNY'S PA:-Do n't let the question bother you any,
my son. It·s impossible.-Cleveland "Ledlfer."

.

TM Redder"

Jlex 3'lintkote

[Tbe writer of this article i. well known to tbe public tbrongb
her recitations of dialect poems, stories, and original monologues.
Mill Foster bas recited in New York, BostOD, WalbingtoD,Pbila•
delphia, and also in London and Paris. Sbe Is a leader in ber
profeliioD, and her work bal been luccellful because of its lim·
plicity and lack of affectatloD.-THs EDITOR.

F.:.::.:H.t
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as for singing. in order to get the greatest possible range
and that she may be heard distinctly in all parts of the
hall. She must study breathing, just as a singer does.
She should also study physical culture, so that she may
move gracefully and easily. Physical and vocal training
are essential, but right here, teaching should stop. If one
has complete control of voice and body, a perfect understanding and keen appreciation of the selection she is to
recite, and the power to impart this sympathetically to her
audience. she will find her name enrolled among the good
reciters.
Many young girls who have no particular leaning toward
other pursuits, take up reciting as the pleasantest means
of earning a livelihood. Hundreds of these girls flock
to our large cities every autumn to enter the schools
of elocution, and they spend several of the best years of
their lives filting themselves for a profession for which
they are in no way suited. 'Ibis seems a great pity when,
for the same expenditure of time and money. these girls
might be learning bookkeeping, typewriting or some other
useful occupation which would bring them in far surer
returns, A girl should consider carefully before entering
a profession that is already overcrowded. If she has real
talent. then she may safely go ahead. for in this, as in
every other profession, there is always room at the top.
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INVfSTING YOUR SAVINGS

THE MUSIC THAT CARRIES

In selecting an investment for your savings.

STRICKLAND W. GILLILAN

SECURITY

I'VE toiled with the men the world has blessed.

should be the first consideration. So many
safeguards surround this institution that it is
recognized as one of the safest depositoties.
Next to ucurity the

INTEREST
earned by your savings should be a consideration. If you receive less than 4~ you are not
getting all you are entitled to.
Unexcelled opportunities for investments enable us to safely pay

4% INTEREST

compounded semi.annually on savings accounts
of any amount from $1.00 to $10.000.00. Conservative management and assets of over

Thirty-Eight Million Dollars
insure the safety of your deposit.
Our" Banking by Mail" plan brings the advantages of this large savings bank to your door
-no matter where you live. and you can draw
your money at any time you may need it.

SOld /or 6ook/~/

"e" givi"g /ull

i,,/orma/ion.

THE CITIZENS SAVINGS
AND TRUST CO.

CLEVELAND
OHIO
Sec article 011 .. Baoldol bT Mall" in April Su"ess

And I've toiled with the men who failed;
I 've toiled with the men who strove with zest.
And 1 've toiled with the men who wailed.
And this is the tale my soul would tell,
As it drifts 0' er the harbor bar: .
The sounds of a sigh do n't carry well.
But the lilt of a laugh rings far.

WE HAVE adopted a simple
and safe system of Banking
Savings Deposits by Mail for the
benefit of out-of-town patron.s.

Our Proposition

The men who were near the grumbler's side.
O. tbey heard not a word he said;
The sound of a song rang far and wide,
And they hearkened to that instead.
Its tones were sweet as the tales they tell
Of the rise of the Christmas starThe sounds of a sigh do n' t carry well.
But the lilt of a laugh rings far.

You can open an account with
any sum from 1.00 up which
will bear 4% compound interest.
Are your spare dimes earning
that much now?

SEND FOR BOOKLET F
It tells how.

If you would be heard at all. my lad.
Keep a laugh in your heart and throat;
For tbose who are deaf to accents sad
Are alert to the cheerful note,
Keep hold on the cord of laughter's bell.
Keep aloof from the moans that mar;
The sounds of a sigh do n' t carry well.
But the lilt of a laugh rings far.

CAPITAL

Investigate.

AND

SURPLUS

$2,500,000.00

TAFFORD DESKS

$11.80 ~~~
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and versatile man is William C. Van
Horne, the builder of the Canadian Pacific Railroad.
and for years its president. Sir William is not alone a
railroad man. He is, as well, a botanist, geologist, painter
of landscapes of high merit. and practical farmer. He
owns a large farm near Winnipeg, and takes great interest
in the agricultural activities of that region.
Not long ago he was present, for instance, at a meeting
of farmers assembled in Winnipeg to discuss their relations with the Canadian Pacific. A number of the ~
culturists were certain that they had grievances agaInst
the road, and these they proceeded to air. Finally Sir
William was asked to speak. As chairman of the board
of directors of the railroad he was expected, of course. to
talk solely from the standpoint of tbe company, and the
attitude of the farmers when he began was very critical,
but after a few preliminary remarks he said:.. On the whole, gentlemen. I think that this railroad
has dealt pretly fairly with us farmers."
A laugh went up, and at the close of the meeting the
agriculturists returned to their homes with tbe feeling that
they could expect the best of treatment from a railroad
that had one of themselves. a fellow farmer, at its head.
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COU.NT CASSINI, the Russian ambassador at Washington. is not without a sense of humor even when so
serious a SUbject as tbe war with Japan is concerned.
Not long ago. when evidences of the pro-J apanese feeling
in this country were unusually conspicuous, Count Cassini. in conversation with one of the assistant secretaries
of state. expressed surprise that the American people
should take side witb Japan against Russia. the traditional
friend of the United States. Embarrassed by the truth in
the ambassador's estimate of the popular sentiment, the
state department official hesitated a moment and then
said:.. Ah, but Mr. Ambassador. the Americans always sympathize with the weaker nation in a case of this kind."
Smiling. Count Cassini replied:.. I am confident that my conlr;"~, Mr. Takahira. the J apanese minister, would be interested in that explanation,"

WHEN Ben King's now classic poem, .. If I Should
Die To-night." was first published in the Chicago
.. Tribune," the editor received a number of curt letters
from' alleged critics who thought that they knew more
about poetry and its effect on the general public than even
Mr. King himself.
Shortly after the poem appeared one person wrote the
editor and said, "The maudlin and cheap sentimentality
of this verse leads me to shed a tear of despair that the
literary market is so bereft of good material."
Another wrote, .. 1 read the first line and my face lit up
with an expression of ghoulish glee for I thought I knew
the rest. I could have sworn that he was going to end
his poem with some sentimentality about mother. But
the crafty writer fooled me,"
A third wrote, "\Vhy do you publish such rot? Can'l
you cut this poet off by refusing to pay him? Do n' t you
think that he should be relegated along with Eugene Ficld
to the r..alm of ineffable bosh?"
All this happened o\'er twenty years ago. The edilor
showed the lett,'rs to :\Ir. King, who replied, .. \""ell I
llIay he wrong, hut I hehe\'e 'that my little poelll will certainly strike a human chord and live longer than I do,"
The anthor was right. "If 1 ~hould Die To-night"
has b""n reprinted no less than twenty thousand times.
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Progress ln Science
GARRETT P. SERVISS

Is the Atmosphere Still Growing?
ne Liallt that. StruBe Well i. K..... Sllecl. o. tile
N.tlIre of the Eartll'. I.tenor

A

surprise which met a party of well-drillers for
oil and gas in Kansas has lurned out to be a matter
of high scientific interest. Near the town of Dexter they
drove a well to the depth of four hundred feet. and. as a
gaseous emanation began to pour forth. they believed that
they had made a valuable strike and at once sought to
tum it to advantage in the usual manner. Arrangements
were made for generating steam by burning the gas. and.
with the power thus obtained, other wells were to be
drilled.
But, when they touched a match to the gas pouring from
the well. it refused to burnl It seemed to be nothing but
air. After some experimentation it was found that the
strange gas would burn when introduced into a fire box
already filled with blazing fuel, but as soon as the fuel
was exhausted the gas went out. It persistently refused
to bum alone.
At this point. the interest of the natural-gas seekers in
the phenomenon flagged. Althongh the unbumable gas
flowed steadily, at the rate of seven mi1lion cubic feet
every twenty-four hours, it was of no use to them and
offered no return for the money they had unfortunately
invested in releasing it from its imprisonment They might
as well have opened the sealed box that the Arabian fishermen found. and let out a jinnee who could do them no good.
But. unconsciously; they had rendered a service to science.
A cylinder of the "hot air," as the gas was contemptuously called. was sent to the University of Kansas for
analysis, and the full results of this analysis were made
known at a recent meeting of the Geological Society of
America.
.
It has been found that what the mysterious well is blowing forth so abundantly is mainly pure nitrogen. which is
one of the two principal constituents of the air we breathe.
The analysis shows that the gas consists of about seventytwo per cent. nitrogen, about fifteen rer cent methane,
about twelverer cent. of some kind 0 inert gas, the precise nature 0 which has not yet been ascertained, and a
very little oxygen and hydrogen.
The puzzling question is. "How did all this air become
imprisoned underground in a place where there are no
great caverns, but only layers of sand, resembling that
from which ordinary natural gas is usually obtained?
Besides, what became of the oxygen that must have been
associated with the nitrogen, if it was once a body of air
entrapped in the earth?"
The investigators of the university confess that they are
not prepared to answer these questions. but Professor H.
L. Fairchild, the geologist, makes a suggestion which puts
the matter in a new light Suppose, he says, that the
earth's atmosphere, and also the oceans of the earth, represent liquids and gases forced out of the interior of the
shrinking globe, -then this singular nitrogen well in Kansas may be simply explained by regarding it as a proof
that the interiorsupply of gas in the earth is not exhausted.
but that, on the contrary, the atmosphere is sti1l growing
from this source.
If this view is correct. the oceans, too, may be growing.
though not to an extent measurable in less time than that
covered by a whole geological ~e. There has been a
considerable change in the prevailmg opinion concerning
the presence of water in the eanh's interior. Formerly, it
was generally thonght that the steam which explodes volcanoes had leaked down into contact with the hot strata
ofthe earth's crust. but now there is a tendency to regard
this sub-volcanic water as being compressed out of the
rocks themselves in the slow shrinking of the globe. There
is evidence that, in the past, the atmosphere has varied from
its present constitution to such an extent, at times. that
many forms of life now flourishing could not have existed
in it If the eanh is still contributillJ interior gases to the
air, it becomes an interesting question what the atmosphere wi1l become in the future.

The Snipe is a swift, erratic flyer and the alacrity with
which he slips away from a heavy gun is astonishing. The
light. hard-shooting 16-gauge 7HarGn assures a good
bag of these difficult birds and does not wear out the shooter who
carries it over many miles of boggy snipe ground. It has all the
penetration and pattern of the 12.gauge, without the weight. It
can be handled fast and with precision in all the more
difficult forms of bird shooting. It is the lightest (6 ~
Ibs.) and smallest repeater made and a mighty good
gun to know.
This. and every other .1I1or/in has the unique solid top and
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side ejector features. which guarantee strength and prevent
the ejected shell from getting into the line of sight or flying
• in your face. There's a solid wall 0/ metal between you
and the cartridge all the time.
The .1I1or/in Breech Bolt keeps out water, twigs,
leaves or sand. and keeps the shells drv. It makes the ~ the gun for hard usage and bad weatherserviceable and dependable alwaYJ. No other gun has this /ealu!e. .
. '
Become a .1I1or/hz user. It m..ans better baRS and eternal sausfacbon. Hundreds of ~ enthuSIasts
tell rousing stories of what their .1I1or/hz has done in the " .lHarUn Experience Book"-let us send it to
you. Free, with 1905 Catalogue-six cents postage.
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Repeating Shot Gun. l6-gaulle.
28-inch barrel. "Special Smokeless Steel." extra
selected. carved and special engraving. Catalogue list. $166.50.
16-gauge Repeating Shot Guns from $25.00 to $250.00. Catalogue
prices. Illustration shows 28-inch barrel.
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Do .Sunspots Afect the Weather 7

Frcn I.tercst i. tile Prohle. of Ilo" tile S••'. DialUlucc. Idac.cc tile Emil

THE recent appearance of immense groups ofsJilOts upon

the sun, taken in connection with the vaganes of the
weather during the past winter, and with the suggestion of
Professor Samuel P. Langley that the radiation of the sun
has, within the past two or three years. undergone measurable variations affecting the general temperature of our
planet, brings the subject of the cause and nature of sunspots, and their possible effect upon the earth, once more
prominently' before the public. It is a question that
concerns all mankind. If the supposed effect exists. our
interest is not diminished by the fact that it is a thing
completely beyond human control or interference. But.
being forewarned, and understanding the nature of the
disturbing forces, we may, conceivably, mitigate the results
to ourselves.
Just now the sun is approaching a state of maximum
disturbance. Something is going on in his mighty globe
which produces tremendous upheavals on his surface, and
these are accompanied by the appearance of black spots,
so large as occasionally to be VIsible to the naked eye,
although we are ninety-three million miles away from
them. Just what thl'se spots are we do not know, but
there are excellent reasons for believing that they show
the existence of vast expanses of cooler material floating
in the photosphere of the sun, somewhat like masses of
cooled slag on the surface of liquid iron. If they were
extensive enough to cover all. or nearly all, of the solar

Splendid
Shoe Value
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We buy thousands of tons of leather each year;
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excellence of material and workmanship found in Rice
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for all the family from youngest to oldest.

Rice '& Hutchins,

Inc.

(Shoemaken .Inee 186s)

19 High Sf.. Boston,
Mass" U. S. A.

surface, the sunlight and the supply of heat would be practically cut off from the earth. and it would cease to be a
habitable globe.
Some of the distant suns in the heavens have apparently
reached this stage, and thus have perished; others are far
advanced in the same direction. and many of these exhibit
enormous variations of light. alternately flaring up and
then dying down like bonfires. Our sun, however. seems
to be only in the first stage of this great process of gradual
extinction. and the variations caused in the amount of his
radiation have not yet become serious enough to threaten
disaster to his attendant planets. Still. they are great
enough to attract· attention, and their effects upon the
earth may unquestionably be measured provided we can
discover the precise manner in which they manifest themselves. That they are somehow related to magnetic storms
is now fairly well seuled, but it remains to determine their
precise relationship to the weather and to the temperature.
One of the most important facts that has been learned
about sunspots is that they come back in a more or less
regular cycle of about eleven years. But this cycle undergoes considerable variations of length. I n the case of the
one through which the sun is now passing. the beginning
of the maximum has been delayed beyond the normal
period. and past obServations have shown that when this
occurs the spots become larger and the disturbances
more violent. For this reason it is deemed probable that
the approaching maximum will be a notable one, and that
it may afford better opportunities than any hitherto for
solving the great problems involved.
Particular interest also attaches to the present disturhed
state of the sun, because a total solar eclipse, of uncommon
duration, and visible from favorable points on the earth.
will occur August 30. and the luminous surroundings of
the sun, which are only visible to us during total eclipses,
exhibit special brilliancy and very characteristic forms
when the sun happens to be in a state of unusual excile.
ment. It is believed that the study of this eclipse, for
which scientists are making great preparations, will considerably advance our knowledge of what goes on in the
immediate neighborhood of the solar globe, where the
electric and mB¥Detic disturbances may resemble those
close around a gtgantic dynamo.
"
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Turning Language Bac~"atd
A MadlillC nat Gins Us Ellslisll witll All Its SOiads
Renrsed
of the most entertaining exhibitions of "moving
pictures" is seen when the motion of the machine is
reversed and the people or animals shown on the screen
go through their motions backward. beginning with the
end and ending with the beginning. This has now been
outdone by an instrument. invented by Poulsen, which
was exhibited at the meetin~ of the American Association
for the Advancement of SCience, in Philadelphia. This
machine actually turns language backward and makes
words and senlences present themselves 10 the ear wrong
end foremost, the result being an entirely new language,
produced by the complete reversal of an existing one.
The apparatus consists of a piano wire, wound from one
spool to another and passing between the poles or a small
electro-magnet. which is connected in circuit with a telephone transmitter. It is a property of steel wire to retain
distinct magnetic impressions made upon it, and. as the
wire runs under the magnet, the imrulses caused by a
speaker's voice produce a series 0 such impressions.
These, as the wire passes the electric connection of are.
ceiving instrument, reproduce the sounds of the voice.
As lon~ as the motion of the wire is direct. the wo?ds
spoken Into the transmitter are reproduced in the receiver,
just as in ordinary conversation with a telephone. But if,
after receiving its impressions. the wire is run through the
apparatus in a reverse direction. the same &Ounds are reproduced backward. The first thing heard is the closing
sound of the last word in a sentence. and then all the
other sounds come along in reverse order. ending with
the opening sound of the first word.
The effect, as Professor F. E. Nipher has shown, may
be represented by spelling any English word backward.
But, in order completely to represent the reversal. not
only must the order of the letters be reversed, but each
individual letter must also be turned about from right to
left, as when seen by reflection in a mirror. There is an entire reversal of the order in whieh the waves of sound reach
the ear, but the effect is that of a smooth and flowing con"versation carried on in a perfectly unknown and unrecognizable tongue. Yet. if this new language were impressed
upon another wire, and that wire were then run backward,
the sounds would reappear in the form of ordinary' English
words. , ,It is possible that this curious instrument may
have sop:le scientific value i~ the study of spoken sopnds.
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Mental Contagion
How Sciellce May Comhat Epidemics That Afect thc
Milld
psYCHOLOGISTS predict that in the near future science
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will be as deeply interested in the facts of "mental
contagion" as it now is in the microbes of physical disease. By mental contagion is meant the phenomenon of
unconscious imitation, to which everybody is more or less
subject. , ' If one person in a party yawns, several others
are likely almost Immediately to follow the example, without thinking of doing so and without any consciousness of
the source of the impulse. So, if a man coughs in church,
a volley of coughs, resulting from mental contagion. is likely
to follow from other members of the congregation.
These would be set down by the psychologists now
investigating this subject as examples of normal and
harmless contagion, for they say that. like the microbe in
the body, mental contagion may be either beneficent or"
noxious. Its power for evil is shown when it produces
epidemics of crime and fanaticism. A panic seizing a
crowd of people is a striking example of mental contagion.
The communication or such impulses from mind to
mind is explained by the investigators in this way: every
emotion of the mind tends to find expression through
muscular adjustments. These adjustments produce outward and visible. or otherwise sensible, expressions characteristic or the parti<;\llar forms of emotion that have
given rise to them. Bo\ any emotional expression, when
perceived by a person, other than the one directly subject
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to it, creates in the mind of that petsOD the same emotion
that gave rise to the original expression, and then this
second person's muscular system becomes subject to a
similar emotional adjustment.
This is mental contagion, which acts without consciollsness on the part of the subject, and often without intention
on the part of the person first experiencing the emotion
concerned. Such contagion may spread with astounding
swiftness. and move vast multitudes as if they were governed by a common, carefully thought-out purpose.
Doctors Vigoroux and Jugulier, of Paris. have lately endeavored to classify the cases of mental contagion in such
a manner that the objectionable and dangerous manifestations of the tendency may be discriminated and properly
dealt with. They hold that mental contagion is preventable, and that, if crime and insanity are contagious. it is
the duty of science to discover methods of arresting their
spread, as truly as it is its duty to exterminate the pathological microbes of bodily diseases.
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Cannonading Hailstorms
Frcaci Viac Growcrs Belicvc i. tllc Elacy ot GIaS to
Protect ncir Grapes
'FOR several years past. in the great vine~growingdistricts
of France and Northern Italy, where sudden hailstorms frequently cause immense damage. a systematic
war against such storms has been conducted with the aid
of cannon of a peculiar construction. These cannon are
aimed at the sky. and when fired they hurl toward the
clouds great blasts of air thrown into spinning rings by
the explosion. Although scientific meteorologists express
little or no faith in the efficacy of such efforts, the vine
growers are virtually unanimous in the belief that the
cannonading furnishes nearly complete protection against
hailstorms, and. the number of cannon in use yearly
increases.
Last year, in the district of Limas. near Lyons, there
were in existence twenty-eight cannon-firing societies.
employing four hundred and sixty-two guns. The reports
forwarded from these societies to a central organization
in Lyons are enthusiastic in praise of the system, and
many surprising stories are told of the driving away. or
dissipation. of threatening storms. 1be theory of those
who have faith in the firing is that the shocks produced
by the explosions, and the atmospheric gyrations set up by
the masses of air shot from the mouths of the cannon.
destroy the electric. or other. conditions in the clouds to
which the hail owes its origin. They aver that the effects
upon the clouds are sometimes most extraordinary. If they
are not dissipated, at the worst nothing more than a gentle
rain or soft snow falls from them after the firing begins.
Sometimes a district not protected by guns adjoins one
that is protected. and in such instances the unprotected
vineyards have suffered severely from a hailstorm which
was rendered harmless when it passed beyond the firing
line and was subjected to bombardment.
The system of arranging and usinJ the suns is very
simple. A district to be protected is dIvided mto sections
furnished with cannon placed at stated intervals. and with
watchers whose duty it is to give the signal for the firing
to begin as soon as a storm is seen approaching.
In response to the statements of scientific authorities.
some of whom still refuse to believe that hailstorms can be
dissipated in this manner, statistics have been published,
at Lyons, showing that. in sixteen communes where the aggregate losses from damage by hail, during fifteen r.ears
before the cannon were used. amounted to three mIllion
dollars. the total loss during the fi ve years since the firing
method was adopted has been only one hundred and
fifty-nine thousand dollars. and last year there was no loss
at all.
II
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From My Window
Joel

Hero of Thirty
Years' War
Thirty Years Ago
the REMINGTON
Typewriter began its
war on the Kingdom
of the Pen.
Today the Typewriter
is King, and the
REMINGTON is the
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Typewriters
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TWO little children. are playing

Down in the yard below;
And what the great world is saying,
How little they care or know.
Chattering, playing. singing,
Ther spend their goldcn hours.
Where sunbeams their light are bringing
To butterflies. bees, and flowers.
And Freddie is swinging Mabel,Mabel, with curly head;
So .. Alice," of .. \Vonderland" fable,
Stays now in the house unread.

BOt'S!

That's exactly what we mean by our offer to enterprising boys.
'Ve will send, free of all cbarge, 10 copies of the current issue of
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Something
lor Nothing

You can sell these for One Dollar, and this will furnish you
capital to buy more at the wholesale price.
You can work up a list of permanent customers who will buy
a l,:Opy every month, and this will give you plenty of spending
moueyall the time-money that you will enjoy more because
you made it ill business yourself. In addition to a liberal profit on each copy sold. we give Cash
Prizes and Premiums, such as \\latches. Cameras, Boxing Gloves and dozens of other things
dear to the heart of a boy. Sendyoltr requestfor IOf1"U cojJles to
THE SUCCESS BOY DEPAR,TMENT, 5 Washington Square, New York

Sometimes, for the four-leaf clover.
They hunt through the matted grass;
Happy. as 10\'ed and lover,
No matter what comes to pass.
A hen from her nest has darted.
Cackling, as if possessed;
And the two have, scamperipg. started.
To see who shall find the nest.
Their little friend, Evelina.
Steps through the dooryard gate,And no dispatch from China
Brings news that is half so great.

Cut This Out
And mail It to us today.

We will send you by return mail

A Beautiful Souvenir Photograph Album

containing' a number of mre and interesting views taken in the tropics. The album is nicely bound and will be an
ornament to any library or drawing room. \\'rite today. Address CONTINENTAL COMMERCIAL COMPANY,
726 Fullerlon Building. St. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemen: Send without cost or obligation on my part, one of your' handsome Photol:T'\ph Albums filled with
rare and beautiful views in the tropics.
You may also send me your booklet, settinl'( forth the ad"antages which
your company offers. and reserve five shares for me untill have an opportunity of deCIding on its merits.
::WUfUe.
Address.

But we. borne far asunder
From them by the robber years.
LOOk now on their joys with wonder.
With eyes in a mist of tears.
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The lost Mine
of the Uintahs
EMERSON HOUCH
[Co"duded jrom pare .;>85)

The Reigning Style
The Outing collar, introduced
first by us last Spring, was universally adopted by well dressed men
and altho' copied under many
brands, none pos/>ess its distinctive
style and perfect fit. Be sure to
get the Corliss-Coon Outing, a coIlai- you'Il enjoy wearing.

If You Want to Know
about wearing qualities, mark your
collars each time they go to the
laundry. You will find that Corliss-Coon collars outwear others.
And here's whyThey are always full 4-ply
strength with heavy interlining cut
away at the end of the folding line
so they will fold more times without breaking.
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why better collars.
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Mr. Toler and take up the matter with him." He knew
the western creed. The time of test had come. He went
to see Toler, was threatened and assaulted by the latter,
and, in self-defense, killed him and shot another of his
party. who was fortunate enough, later. to recover. White
was arrested, tried by a court which offered but a parody
of legal justice, was convicted. and was sent to the penitentiary for twelve years. This, then. is how John White
met Enoch Davis. the blacksmith and wife murderer, and
explains how he secured from Davis, before the death of
the latter, the story of the lost mine and the map of its
exact locality.
According to the laws of evidence, there was no apparent reason for Davis to deceive his fellow convict and
fellow fortune-seeker. John White. It was m the nature
of a deathbed confession, for Davis was at that time sentenced to die and had not long to live. He saw in White
simply a kindred soul, an adventurer of the mountains, a
man independent, hardy, and faithful. They had both
sought lost mines. They had both seen the flickering of
\he light of the Madre d' Oro upon the northern sky. They
were both of the subtle freemasonry of the West. Why
should Davis deceive White? Especially why should he
lie regarding a lost mine of which Ferron, a living man.
tells such stories; regarding which Enoch Rhodes in his
time told such stories; and regarding which Caleb Rhodes,
Junior, living to-day, tells such stories as warrant an Associated Press dispatch describing a division of the Uintah
I ndian Reservation as one of the possible results of a
gigantic western mining deal? If there be friction or deceit
therein, assuredly it is so closely blended with the web of
fact as to be impossible of separation therefrom.
A curious part of the story which Davis told to White
is that each described the lost mine as located at a point
from which were visible three bold mountain peaks. Here,
then, the story of the lost mine of the Uintahs tallied precisely with the still more ancient story of the lost mine of
the Navajos. John White raged all the more behind the
bars. He wanted most of all his freedom, that he might
see these three peaks, so that he might once more search
for the lost mine which he had sought for years.
Meantime, Seaforth, the civil engineer, retained his former friendship for John White, and. believing that he had
been sentenced unjustly, began to look into the matter of
his conviction and of his possible pardon. There was, at
that time, in the office of prosecuting attorney. the son of
Chief Justice zane, one John Zane, anxious to make a
reputation and apparently not over nice as to the methods.
The trial judge was one Blackburn, who also seemed unable to "stand the acid," in the apt western phrase. This
combination of prosecutor and judge sent John White to
the penitentiary. Seaforth fought the sentence. He expended more than ten thousand dollars in his efforts to
set free his friend. These efforts naturally excited the
enmity of White's former neighbors on the Colorado,
whom we may associate under the euphonious name ofthe
Colorado River Destruction Company. They announced
that they would kill Seaforth. even as Toler bad announced that he would kill White. There was one" Bill"
Roads,an ex-eaptain ofTexas rangers, who was at the Green
River at the time White killed Toler. and who heard what
Toler's friends purposed doing to Seaforth. Without saying anything to the latter of his purpose, Roads quietly
sold off his live stock and sought employment with Seaforth. After that the latter could not even go trout-fishing
without finding "Bill" Roads following him. The latter was
always near him, whether he was at home or upon a journey. As to this "Bill" Roads, we mustsay that, after these
legal matters had finally settled down and Seaforth was at
length out of danger, "Bill" disappeared without warning
and went back to the mountains. He has never been seen
or heard from since that time. He was a strong man,
fearless, and loyal; but of him and his history little more
may ever be said.
As to his faithfulness. there was reason for it. Both
sides in this legal fight over the trial of John White went
under arms. The prosecuting attorney hired a professional "killer" as his bodyguard. Another quietfriend of
Seaforth, the same" Pat." Grace who was later killed at
Cripple Creek, shot throulth the crack of a door by a man
who did not care to meet him face to face, arrayed him·
self unostentatiously as a friend of Seaforth and John
White. The wonder is that more trouble and bloodshed
did not arise over the trial, conviction, and subsequent
pardon of John White, late of Arizona.
Meanwhile, Seaforth was in touch with White. even after
the latter had gone to the penitentiary. He knew that
White had been interested earlier in the search for the
lost mine of the Navajos; and. moreover, White repeated
to Seaforth the story of the lost mine of the Uintahs which
his fellow convict. Davis, had told him. Behold, therefore, Seaforth appearing in this involved little drama of
the real West as another searcher for the lost mine of the
Uintahs, which these three men were beginning to believe
may also have been the lost mine of the Navajos. The
enterprise of the three men required that Davis as well as
John White should be pardoned from the penitentiary,
that he might serve as a guide to the lost mine. The freedom of Davis could not be obtained; but, as a matter of
fact, a stay of execution was secured for him for three
months. During that time search was made according to
his instructions for the mine which he and Enoch Rhodes
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Let Us Prove What We Claim
at Our Expense
There is only one way to prove anything about
a Typewriter, and that is by an actual test of
the machine itself in your own office.
This is what we want every purchaser of a Fox
TVPEWRJTER to do before he buys.

If we cannot demonstrate beyond every possibility of a doubt that the Fox does bel/er work,
aOe:J it easier, with leu fatigue to the operator
and 1es:J wear on the machine than the machines you are using at the present time, we
know nothing about typewriters.
Let us place a Fox in
your office on trial entirely at our expense, no
matter where you are.
W rite us to-day
giving us this
privilege.

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.
460 FroDt St" GraDd Rapids, Mich.
Bran.cJus an,! Ag~ncits in Principal Cities.
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once had visited. Did Davis deceive these friends? Ask
Ferron; ask Caleb Rhodes, Junior.
Seaforth, the civil engineer, was, at that time, owner of
a rich mine of .. gilsonite," or hydro-carbon, which he
had earlier located on the Uintah Reservation. He had
built a road to this mine, had got it set apart from the
reservation, and had sec~red for himself a post-tradership
under title of an officer of the United States army. From
time to time, in these different operations of his busy life
near the Uintah Reservation, he had heard Indian stories
regarding a lost mine. He did not at first pay much
attention 10 these tales, and did not claim that the stories
of these Indians coincided very closely with that told by
Davis to John White in the penitentiary. The 'fangs of
this latter story, however. sank deeply into his memory,
and he could not help remembering and believing it.
At length Seaforth secured the governor's pardon for
John White. The lalter was free to go to the hills again.
Go he did; but this time he started, not back to the HeDry
Mountains along the Colorado, but to the Uintahs, far to
the northward. By that time it was known by more than
these two thaI Davis had been given his three months' stay
of execution in order that John White, the pardoned man,
might, under Davis's instructions, go out into the mountains and hunt up this fabulously rich lost mine. The
secret of the exceeding wealth of this lost mine now fully
appeared, strengthened, we may be sure, by all the ancient
stories of Brigham Young's dish pan full of gold nuggets,
and of the nuggets which Caleb Rhodes, Junior, had been
seen to possess at the town of Price. The K. O. at the
near-by post, the quartermaster. his lieutenant, and others,
all became mixed up in a wild scramble for a division of
the supposed untold wealth of the lost mine. which they
were sure was about to be discovered by Seaforth and his
frieDd John White. The K. O. swore that he would courtmartial Seaforth and have him dismissed from the United
States service if he did not forthwith divulge all information regarding this lost mine which, according to common
report, was on the Uintah Reservation. and hen"e fair
prey only for the K. O. himself; but Seaforth and John
White wanted the mine for themselves. They, too. would
seek it, even as Enoch Rhodes and Enoch Davis had done
before them.
John White. set free from the penitentiary, took with
him the Davis map and all the memoranda. and started
out as fast as he could over the trail which Davis and
Enoch Rhodes had traveled lit the time of their disastrous
expedition. He followed Duchesne River, Strawberry
Creek, and Daniels CaDyon, and found, at length, the
old trail high up along the upper rim of the Uintahs. He
found a gulch and a plateau altol!'ether similar to those described by Davis. Moreover, to his immeasurable delight,
he saw from that point three lofty mounlain peaks,mountains mapped, named, and well known in all that
western region. This country, he discovered, tallied quite
as well as had his supposed peaks of the Henry Mountains
with the ancient story of the Navajos. .. Here am I,"
said he to himself, exultingly. .. Here am I, John White.
pardoned convict, late, indeed, in danger of my life, now
escaped, free, and at the threshold of the lost mine of the
UiDtahs!" How must his heart have swelled at that hourI
But the spirit guardians of the lost mine still performed
their duty. The Madre d' Oro, if. indeed, for a time, it had
thrown apart its garments of the mountains and laid bare
its fatal charms to bold adventurers, had once more sunk
back into the earth,-once more folded itself round about
in mystery. John White did not find the lost mine of the
Uintahs. He returned broken-hearted. .. I have almost
found it," said he, .. but not quite. I do not understand."
So he spoke to Seaforth; and so, by chance, Seaforth
spoke to me. So the stor, ended; and Caleb Rhodes the
elder, and Enoch Rhodes, and Enoch Davis, and the wife.
of Davis, and Toler, and ., Bill" Roads, and none may
say how many others, lie where they hold uDspeaking
their shares of the secret; while Seaforth and John White
may Dever be content. ADd one day, again, far in the
mountains, by some little flickering fire. if the freemasonry
of the old West shall still admit one unwonhy, we shall
one day whisper and nod, and speak with closed lips of the
mystic treasure, the mother of gold. sometimes seen for a
little time, here, there, and yonder in the Rockies; to whom
belongs this story, whose secret they alone can know.
II
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Railroad Tncb •• Creep ..

THE rails on a track that appears to be well laid often

begin to move lengthwise, so slowly that their motion
is imperceptible until its results have accumulated. but
with such great force that nothing will stop it. The onward movement of the rail tears up spikes and shears off
steel bolts. A recent exhaustive study by an American
engineer Ihrows little light on the subject. The motion is
always in the direction of traffic and IS due to the moving
trains, but it appears to be greatest in loosely and improp'erly laid track, especially that formed of short bits of rail.
II
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Tlae Natm1 Heat of Pluta
THAT plants as well as animals produce heat. as a result

of the processes of nutrition and I:fowth, has been
established by the investigations of a French botanist, M.
Dutrochet. This fact was long ago regarded as proved,
since the sap of trees and plants is often evidently warmer
than the surrounding atmosphere. but more recently it has
been shown that this is sometimes due simply to the fact
that the temperature of the sap is that of its underl:found
source, which, in cold weather, is always warmer than the
air. Dutrochel's measurements, however, show beyond
doubt that the plants generate heal, especially in the processes of sprouting and flowering. Cerlain lilies of the
arum family give off so much heal during inflorescence that
it can be plainly felt by the hand.
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Staple Specialty. World-Wide Market, Small MaJdDg
and SCUlng Expense, Low Price-QuIck Sales. <:aP1ta1
Stock.!!2!. to be Increased, S8Jes ~ Increasfnll. Vallie
or Shales M!!!! Increase.
If you wish to IDvest your spare dollars where IOU
will be safely aDd wisely administered, and
yield you better returns tban you CUD Il"et in the bankread tbls carefully.
We have a few unsold shares of Treasury Stock,
reserved untO our increaslnll" business demanded more
operatlnll" capital. We have just erected a Dew and
lal'ller plant-tbe most modern equipped typewriter
factory In the world, and bave some further improvemeDts to make. Rather tban payout our
pr06ts ID interest to the baDks. we prefer to seIl our remalDing portion of Treasury Stock and distribute the
profits amonll" bUDdreds of small investors. who,financially Interested, will become walkioll" and talklnll" advertisements for tbe Chlcaeo Typewriter. We want t2lU:
co-operatloD.
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the unlimited field for typewriters. Our Company Is
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droDes-but well paid and competent experts-every
employe a worker. For our ratinll". respoDslblllty and
reputatJon. consult Dun's or Bradstreet's.
Not a share of our Treasury Stock has ever beeD
sold at less than par. Tbis ts. and bas always beeD,
a solid business eDterprise not a speculative deal.
We shan not Increase the capitalizatioD and owing to our
gTowlnll" business and high rate of divldeDds each share
of stock will SOOD be worth double or treble Its present
par value. Our stock Is fully paid and non·assessable.•
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We have stated our Treasury Stock proposltloD
plainly. truthfully. \Ve appeal to yourcommOD SeDseyour conservative busloess judgmeDt. If you want tbls
opponunlty for a real Investment, you must think quick
-act q\llck. Only a limited number of shares unsold
after which no more can be obtaloed. If IDterested, inQuire at once. Use a postal card-just say: "SeDd typewriter booklet and price and terms on stock. as per
your ad. In Success Magazine."
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How Modern Encyclopedias
Make $300
Are Revised
More Each Year
o. c. VICO
o
FEW
D

you want to make bllr money?
Do you want to baDdle SometbIDg that eftI')'
Business Man-every Mercbant every Professional Man-every ClerlrYmaD-every Hotel Keeper needs?
Do you want to Control the Sales ID ;aur locality of
Something tbat all tbese men can't afto to be wltbout?
For Somethlll&' that Pays Its own Cost In One li;Jr?
Then become Local Alrent for the OUver TYpe
ter.
ADd you can make at least S3OO.00 a year.
ADd It wfil only occupy yoar spare moments eacb day
at your own convenience.
You will be Welcomed by Good Peonle wbo wlU want
to Buy-Wbo wID see It Is to their IDterest to Buy the
Oliver-for It Savee them Money.
Brfefty-

Is Best TypewrIterID the World.
It bas ~ the Number of Parts the ordlDary typewriter
bas therefore bas ~ the opportunity to pt out of repair
-It writes more easny-more sarely-more clearly tbaD
any other typewriter.
ADd It wDl stand five tfmes the Hard work and lrIve
Perfect Satisfaction 5 tJmes .. loll&' .. the !!!!! of aU
the other typewriters.
It Is welcomed by tbe Operator for It lessens ber work
and makes It look better.
Eacb Oliver Sres Its p,wn Cost~earl
We post you t orOUlrhyou t h e i e r Situation.
We analyze every typewriter for you and compare the
Potuts of all tbe other Typewriters with the Oliver and
you that the Oliver Is superior In every way.
e send our trave1lll&' Salesman to belp you make
Koney.
And sbould we make any sales In your locaUty 0llI'"
selves-youpt the full benefit Jll8t the same.
Now this Isn't aDY "House to bouse" Game. It's a
dlpllled Position-and a CbaDce to Make Ble Moneythat may never occur &lr&ln to you.
We have Local Apnts wltb 10 to 15 AsslstaDts under
them-Many Local Apnts are maklnlr S300 a month
and many of oar Blehly Salaried Men-ManaPrs, etc••
were at one time Local APnts.
Write In today for Informatlon.
We may be able to let you try out ID your own town.
Don't tbIDk because yoarown town Is represented ""
can't lind a place for you.
Only do no'. besltate-Write today for we may not be
able to lrIve you uclusive territory If you leave off
wrltfnlr until tomorrow.
Remember we are recelv!Dlr many appUcations. If
you put oft answer!Dlr. you may never &lraln bave
sucb an opportunity to Make Bllr Money. Address
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people know what an enormous amoUDt of work
and what a great expenditure of money are required
to make or even to revise a large encyclopedia that will
meet the demands of modem times. Even if tbe manuscripts are prepared with great care, diligently sifted by the
editors, and cntically corrected br experienced and painstaking proof readers, mislakes wil always occur in a publication, consisting of from a dozen volumes up to thirty or
more. This is. of course. especially the case with tbe lirst
edition. and more especially with the first volume or volumes of that edition. All these errors-or as nearly all
as possible.-wll1 have to be corrected in the next edition.
if the publishers are aiming at reliability, thoroughness.
and accuracy in their publication.
When the first volume is sent out amon~ the public the
publishers will soon bear from the readers. If Ihey find mistakes. Some out of kindness and friendly interest in the
publication call attention to errors they have found and
give corrections or suggestions; some are brusque aboul
them, some are irritated. and some are very angry; otbers
make fun of them, and again. others are very sarcastic in
their criticisms. -according to the effect the mistakes and
errors have on each reader's disposition and personal interest in Ihe articles in which the mistakes have been found.
All the mistakes discovered by editors and readers are
carefUlly noted and systematically recorded so that Ihey
may be corrected in the revised edition. The work of correcting mistakes and filing them systematically for eacb
volume. as each volume leaves Ihe press. goes on until Ihe
whole set is completed. Careful publishers; who are producinJ bigh-class publications and are constantlr aiming
at rehability. thoroughness, and accuracy in their works,
will, however, generally revise each volume, as it is ready
from the press, at Ihe same time thai they are prinling
new volumes. It should be mentioned that in this revision
only the more serious mistakes are corrected and those
that can be made without too much change in the text.
In this way the making of new volumes and the revision
of those already from Ihe press go on simultaneously.
Consequentlv. by the time Ihe whole set is ready, the
publishers offer to Ihe public what is practically a brandnew publication.
&

..

A man who has done a great deal of work In correctlng
some large dictionaries. encyclopedias, and hislorical
reference works, who has studIed ten languages. and who
.beeripUoM only. It"W
is well posted on a number of foreign lands, examined
OPEN YOUR EYES
over fifteen thousand pages of an encyclopedia recently
published in this country. Mucb of the work he did witho Judlro .,,'el)' .01' Rnlll'oad Oll. PltlotntlF/D.
Mlnillg. Inlttl.trl..1 Stock or bOlld. In Wh.ICb you
out the publisher's knowledge. Though this encyclopedia
may be Intereeted. A Mmpl8 copy mIght Mve yon ..
was considered to have been edited very carefully, he disfonnne or m1\ke f:r.U ooe. Send DOW for "reo
covered over one thousand mistakes in the first volume
8~w~te,~~~l£D.~~ l~:,.rf:l~~l:,~~alone. In the following volumes he found many thousands.
In speaking of one of the most famous violin virtuosos
wbo ever lived, It was stated tbat in his youth he fell out
with his parents and ran away to Cassel. Germany, twelve
years after he died. In giving a sketch of a living European author. the statement was made that he wrote and
pUblished his first book nine years before he was born.
In calling an editor's attention to this error, the editor
replied: .. Verily. a bright kid, tbis! Wbat precocity!"'
When it is remembered Ihat our modem encyclopedias
consist of from ten to about thirty larJe volumes. one will
We will send free for advertising purposes complete course for
understand
that a thorough reviSIon means a great
beginners or advanced pupils. Write AMERIOAN SCHOOL
amounl of tiresome work. Only men who fully underOF MUSIO, 232 Manhattan Building, CHIOAGO. ILL.
stand their business are selected for this labor. They
must be well posted on many subjects, and must bave the
abilities of both editors and experienced proof readers
combined. The mistakes and errors found by them, and
IJlr ~o... 8end for epeclal ",tea and fnJl Dlll1IenJara.
tbose previously found by the editorial staff, togelher with
11'. . . UI'I'I'I'VI'& .79 A Be~. It
I;J•• 1lI. Y.
those sent in by renders and specialists, are then carefully
n
ell.oo •
corrected and systematized and Ihus put in proper shape
ee1l1nlr our MEDICATltD 'tOILKT SOAPS.
for incorporation in the lext of the various volumes. In
write to-da for FREE 8A~':!~~t':~i~.r~~~':x~lkewUdllre. , the incorporation of the corrections in the text many great
'l'ICRR.",V • •D. "18M.. Dotol. Ie,
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difficulties are met with that bear directly upon the finan.
cial pan of the business. The type for each page is
electrotyped into a plate. To make the corrections in the
~f.iJ. (;:.~~~,,~::::~
iDlr for o&hen. Big prollta. Money cornea wltb orden. Oor plan
text it is necessary to cut out the part of the plate contor .It&rU..nI beginners 18 a •• lure ",Inner." Partlcutara for atamp.
taining the errors and in Iht'ir places insert the amended
A. FRANKLIN-HOWARD CO•• KAll..... CITY. Mo.
wordings. Sometimes only a small part needs to be cut
out, sometimes a whole paragraph. sometimes a whole
~.lP R.lT~S California. Waabln"on. Oregon. Colorsdo.
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When the first edition (which'is quite largely a revised
edition,) is completed, Ihe publishers and editors immediately go to work to give every volume a thorough revision,
which will take a longer or shorter time according to tbe
number of volumes in the set and Ihe number of editors
and proof readers engaged in the work. Until recently it
has been customary among publishers of encyclopedias
not to give a set a thorough revision until five years after
the completion of the first edition. thus giving tbe readers
plenly of time to bombard the work.
By the time the first edition is completed tbe numerous
editors, assistant editors, and proof readers, who, for a
couple of rears or more, have been engaged in the work
of prodUCing the encyclopedia. have been considerably
reduced in number. Those remaining are to carry on the
work of revision. Even with very great care in the editing.
mistakes will. as pointed out. always occur in a publication
of this magnitude. especially in the first edition. Therefore, a IhorouJh revision immediately upon the completion
of Ihe first edllion is absolulely necessary. As an encyclopedia is recording a great number of subjects that are
conslantly changing. it follows that, in many respects. It
will quickly become out-of-date.-as soon as it Is completed it straighlway begins to become obsolete in many
of its articles. In order. therefore, to keep the information
given as near up-to-date as possible, frequent revisions
are necessary, although to tbe publishers, they are very
expensive to make.
In the maps of the countries of the world generally inserted in all large encyclopedias, there will almost always
be found a great number of mistakes. and-very generally,
'--an abundance of obsolele forms in Ihe nomenclature of
the different places.
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Forty . Thousand
Miles of Pipe Lines

•• High as the
Alps in Quality/'

JOHN R. DUNLAP
[Ctmelud't' from Jage .19.11

within absolutely arbitrary controL But it is from
the people of Kansas that we now hear a vigorous and determined protest against the tyrannous
terms of the transportation monopoly, and to men
of mature years that protest is ap inspiring reminder of what happened in freeddm-Ioving Kansas only a little more than a generation ago. It
was the fighting men of Kansas who first made
vigorous, determined, and bloody protest against
the introduction. of negro slavery within the borders of their proud, free state,-and they won their
fight! So, again, it is the sons of these tithting
freemen,-under the leadership of their governor,
their legislators, their judges, and their congressmen,-who now offer determined and orderly legal
protest against turning over to a powerful mo40poly their rich natural deposits of petroleum
oil,-which they themselves have discovered and
developed.
Detailed information as to the cost of building
ADd operating pipe lines is not now available, and
no official figures have ever been published showing the total mileage of existing pipe lines,-because it is the settled policy of the Standard to
keep these facts securely locked against public
scrutiny. But the investigation of 1899 developed
two very significant admissions. In that year Mr.
Rockefeller stated, under oath, that .. to perfect
the pipe-line system of transportation required in
the neighborhood of fifty million dollars of capiIn the two years immediately following,tal."
1900 and 1901,-the cash dividends declared and
paid by the Standard Oil Company amounted to
ninety-six million dollars,-nearly double the sum
needed to "perfect" the entire pipe-line system
then in use, and within four million dollars of the
entire capital of the company, which is one hundred million dollars. That clearly demonstrates
the low cost of pipe-line construction, as related
to the enormous profits of the industry.
In the same year, 1899, Henry H. Rogers testified as to existing mileage of the Standard pipelines: "We probably have thirty-five thousand
miles or more, scattered all over the country."
Since that time many additions and extensions
have been laid in every oil field in the United
States; the oil regions of Kansas and Indian Territory have been largely developed; and a trunk
line is building from the Kansas fields to Chicago.
Thus we are entirely safe in assuming that fully
forty thousand miles of pipe-line transportation'
are now embsaced in the Standard Oil system.
This means simply that the Standard Oil Company is now in absolute, arbitrary, and exclusive
control of more miles of transportation facilities
than three of the greatest railroad systems of the
world I Here are the official figures, as reported
in 1904:RAILWAY SYSTEMS

EMPLOYEItS

25 1 .548;

Your children to grow up healthy and s~rong, with good teeth and a fine
digestion?
Cut out candy and give them all they want of

PETER:S
THE ORIGINAL
SWISS MILK

CHOCOLATE
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irresistibly delicious" and as wholesome as bread and butter.
Does not create thirst.

LAMONT. CORLISS &

CO., Solo Importera, 78 Hudson Street, NEW YORK.

TRACK

MILEAGE

Pennsylvanla. ........• 160,706;·
1907l1O
New York Central
45.842;
7.158
Baltimore and Ohio.. .. 45.000;•••••...... 7.359

Grand totals,
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But oil is cheap, you say?
Yes; much cheaper than it used to be, becauseof
the enormous increase in production,-but not
nearly so cheap as it would be under free and fair
competition.
Since far back in the seventies, when the monopoly had its beginnings, the constant and reiterated boast of the Standard Oil officials has been
that they have steadily reduced the prices of their
products to consumers. Lamp oil, which lights
the homes of the poor, is a favorite item for quotation; and they proudly point to the fact that the
familiar coal oil, burned in every hand lamp in
the land, has steadily been reduced in price,from fifty to forty, then to thirty, then to twenty,
and finally to fifteen and twelve cents per gallon
at retail to consumers. This is the argument
which has confused and confounded newspaper
editors and the public, and it has done yeoman
service in rendering abortive every protest thus
far offered by independent oil operators and independent refiners who have been driven out of
business or bought off from competition with the
monopoly. Even as late as 1899. in the sworn
testimony already quoted, John D. Rockefeller
said: .. I attribute the success of the Standard Oil

From Chicago,
with correspondingly low rates from
other points, via the
~
Chicago & North-Western
~
·JRailway. Choice of routes
.II ,..,,, via Omaha,Cheyenne and Granger,
~ via St. Paul and Minneapolis,
through the mountain scenery of
Colorado, via Yellowstone Park, through
the Lake Mc Donald Country or the Canadian Rockies. Return via California at
slight increase in rate.
"j

A great opportunity to visit one of the greatest grain and fruit
raising countries, the largest fishing and lumbering industries, and some of the most aggressive, rich and growing
cities in the world.
These low rates are in effect daily. May '3 to Sept. 30.
Full particulars in regard to the exposition and
descriptive of the Pacific North west sent to any
address on receipt of two .-cent stamps.
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Keen Kutter Tools
stand every test of a good tool. You
can take a Keen Kutter Hand Saw, bend the end of the
blade around ImtiJ it touches the Ila1Ulle and it will sprin~ back
straight and true. Every other kind of a Keen Kutter Tool IS as good a
tool of its class as the Keen Kutter Hand Saw. The

KtlwKIJ"IR

brand covers a complete line .of tools, and every Keen Kutter Tool is made of the finest steel
and made in the best possible manner by expert workmen. This quality tells in actual use-it
means freedom from constant sharpening-it means long and satisfactory service. Even in the
beginning Keen Kutter Tools cost little more than inferior qualities-m the end they are by
far the cheapest tools you can buy. Keen Kutter Tools have been Standard of Am'erica for
36 years and were awarded the Grand Prize at the St, Louis Exposition.
Following are a few o.t the kinds of Keen Kutter ToolJl, whIch JOur dealer should Mve-If be
blum'., them. write U8 and we wUl tell you wbere to get them: Axes, lIammcrB. Hatchets.
Cbtoela erew Drlverl'nAngur U1ta. F'II... Plan... Draw Knivea, Saw8, SeyLhea, 'l'lnuerl'
g
SnllJ8, elllllora, ~:;sil:e:nZOJ"ti='T~t I~~i:ru~d~ ~~dliark and Motto:
"The 'Reco/hClion of Qlllllif)l 'Remains Long After the Price is l'orgollen."
Trado Mark

R~glstere4.

SIMMONS HARDWARE Co.. at. Loul•• U. 8. A., 298 Broadway, New York.

Life in Colorado.
Go and aet a taste of it this summer. It'l high life in one lense of the word- in altitude.
It'. hleb life abo in the lenae that it liEu you out of everyday exiltenee into a bap:fY' ca.re~free,

enthuoiutlc Itate of mind. The de.... criop air, the colden ounlhi"e. the blue Iky an the mapifi.
cent .cenery combine to keep you in the mood for eettiD&, the utmoat enjoyment out of every minute.
Colorado io but one ni,ht away from Chic&&,o and Kansu Cit)', via Rock Island Syotem.
The Rocky MountAin Limited afforda the fineat .ernce there iL The tlBie 5" i. another eood train.
Convenient service from Mempbi•• St. Louii, Omaha and many other middle weot points as
weU. Round.trip tourist tickets on oale aU oummer Jonc - about balf the regul... rate.

Special Epworth League Convention Rates
in effect June 30. July 1, 2. 3 and 4, 1905 - only $25 round trip from
Chicaco; $20 from St. Louio.
Send 6 cents in otampl for iUultrate<! booklet "Under tbe Tur.
quoise Sky" and Epworth League excunion folder.
JOHN SEBASTIAN. P....enger Traffic Manager.
CHICAGO.

WANTED
BY

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
on a Salary 'Basis
young man or woman in every county to take
charge of our subscription business. A few traveling
pusitions also open. Positiuns permanent. Refer·
ences required. Apply to
A

Deell

SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
toe,
Unlveralty Building, New

~ee

Scholarships

The SUCCESS MAGAZINE is prepared to furnish

I a scholarship, covering tuition and all other necessary

expense in any school or college. in return for a little
work which may be done in spare time. Our plan is
simple and practicable, and hundreds have won out
on it.
Write to-cla,..

The SUCCESS BUREAU OF EDUCATION
York

• W..blu!rloa Square,

s.. New York.

to its constant policy to make the volume of its
business large through the merits and cheapness
of its products.
But, as against this plausible argument, we know
that, during the fall and winter of 1902-3,-the
period of the great anthracite coal strike, when the
peopleofthe whole Atlantic seaboard were menaced
by the grave danger ofa coal famine in midwinter,
and while the Salvation Army was disttibuting
asbestus bricks saturated with oil,-the Standard advanced the price of oil four cents per gallon! We know, also, that, for the year 1901, the
Standard paid to its stockholders net cash dividends amounting to forty-eight million dollars,
and again, in 1902, forty-five million dollars, on a
capital stock of one hundred million dollars. We
further know that the accumulated wealth of these
Standard Oil magnates is now so prodigious that
it surpasses all records, and is steadily reaching
out to control our banking facilities, our chief railway systems, and our most valuable deposits of
natural wealth in coal, in iron, and in copper,the essential bases of all our great manufacturing
and constructive industries.
The simple truth is that petroleum is so rich a
bounty, and is composed of so many different and
valuable elements, that its by-products alonenaphtha, gasoline, benzine, paraffine, lubricating
oils, etc.,-would of themselves pay handsome
profits on every dollar of cash capital invested
both in pipe lines and in refineries. There are,
indeed, experienced oil refiners who aver that the
ordinary coal oil, with which we are all familiar,
could be sold at a profit for probably half the price
the Standard has always asked; and there are
others who declare that, if lamp oil were marketed
at the sheer cost of delivery to consumers, the
business of refining would still yield a handsome
profit from the sale of the valuable by-products.
An old and successful oil operator and refiner,
one of the few men who has won a handsome
competency as an independent, recently said to
the writer: "The Standard people always say a
great deal about their reduction of prices to .the
consumer. But they never say anything about
the influence on prices of an enormous increase
in the production of crude petroleum, and they
say still less about the wonderful advances that'
have been made in recent years in the processes
of refining. The fact is that the supply of crude
petroleum is now so immensely greater than ever
before, and the processes of refining have advanced
to such a degree-with a corresponding advance
in the demand for all the valuable by-products,
-that we could market double the quantity now
available, if prices were lowered to induce con·
sumption; and, especially, if independent opera, tors who develop new oil fields, and independent
manufacturers who refine the oil, ~ould get any
sort of equal treatment in transportation. But the
trouble is that, when an operator, at his own risk
and expense, discovers a new deposit, the only
buyer to whom he can offer his product is the
Standard Oil Company. It is in control of transportation facilities, and consequently it controls
the market for consumers. But, if independent
operators in the interior could sell their products
to independent refiners at the seaboard, and on
the lakes and the rivers, you would see a development of oil production and new oil refineries the
like of which we have never before seen:'
What is the remedy, do you ask?
It is simple enough. Let the United States
department of commerce and labor, or any state
legislature, inquire into the extent of the pipe-line
system; let it inquire into the cost of constructing
pipe lines, including storage and pumping stations;
and then let it give us the facts as to the cost of
transporting crude petroleum from the various oil
fields to the seaboard and refining centers. From
the data thus officially obtained, through the sworn
testimony of the officers and engineers of the
Standard, disinterested authorities, and the offi.
cials of the few minor pipe lines which are still
holding out in competition, let congress enact a
law absolutely requiring every pipe-line company
engaged in interstate commerce to establish and
publish its rates for storage and transportation,with a penalty of personal imprisonment for every
pipe.line official who violates the law. I specify
.. personal imprisonment" as the penalty, because
the cash profits of the oil business, as known of all
men, are so enormous that those who control the
pipe lines can afford to pay almost any price, in the
form of cash forfeit or fine, to forestall independent operators and independent refiners from the
privilege of fair and e ual rates of transportation.
•
established
Then, with rat 0
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and published. and all competing producers and
refiners on an equal footing, in cases of dispute.
where it may be charged that an established rate
is exorbitant or unfair. the interstate commerce
commission should be empowered to fix and
enforce an equitable rate.-precisely as President
Roosevelt has wisely proposed in the matter of
railway freight rates! Pipe lines are neither more
nor less than •• common carriers." chartered as
such by the various state govemments; and. by
the very letter of our constitution. congress has'
power •• to regulate commerce amonl{ the several
states." In recent years the Standard has sought
to evade this logical and inevitable legal point,
by organizing some of its newer pipe.line companies as local or private corporations.-that
is. instead of exercising the right of eminent
domain in condemning private property for trans·
portation purposes as .. common carriers." it buys
the right of way from individual land owners.
But this is a transparent subterfuge,-a mere
attempt to evade what common sense. numerous
state statutes and the constitution itself clearly
proclaim; namely. that a pipe line is a "com.
mon carrier." and therefore subject to the laws
regulating transportation companies.
But it must not be supposed that this logical.
just, and necessary reform can be accomplished
easily and without effort on the part of those who
know the facts. In the .. Century Magazine." not
long ago. Henry Loomis Nelson. in a notable artie
cle on •• The Overshadowing Power of the Senate. ' •
described that body as •• the most perfectly devel.
oped trust, or trade-union. in the country; and
there is hardly any existing combination which is
more inimical to the general welfare than the
senate union has sometimes been. and may easily
be again."
It will be well. therefore. for observant men to
take careful note of the fact that Nelson W. Aldrich.
the father-in-law of John D. Rockefeller, Junior.
is the chairman of the committee on finance. the
most important of the senate committees; that
Stephen B. Elkins. of West Virginia, who. throughout his public career. has been cheek by jowl with
the Standard, is chairman of the commitee on
interstate commerce; that John Kean and John F.
Dryden are there from New Jersey. the home of
the trust; that Joseph B. Foraker and Charles
Dick come from Ohio. where the Rockefeller millions had their beginnings; that Philander C.
Knox and Boies Penrose are there from Pennsylvania, the stronghold of the pipe-line system;
and that on every other important committee of
the senate there are lesser lights alleged to be
under Standard Oil influence.

"
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BORATED TALCUM

TOILET POWDER

When
t'au ~re Sunburned
Mennen's takes the smart out. Nothing is
so cooling and soothing to a parched skin.
Its antiseptic properties give instant relief from Prickly Heat,
Sun.burn. Nettle Rash, Chafed Skin and all other skin troubles
ummer. To be rid of hot weather discomforts, everyone needs

MENNEN~S
Borated Talcum

TOILET POWDER'
It brings comfort to all ages. Be sure that you get the original,
Mennen's face on every box for your protection.
Not on our package, but on our powder have we
built our national reputation. Avoid ordinary powders

highly scented with cheap perfume, and put up in ornamental packages. Sold everywhere, or by mail, 25 ultls.
Snmpk free.
GERHARD MENNEN CO., 30 Orange Street, NEWARK. N. J.

Try MENNEN'S I/'OLET TALCUM

Evidence against the Beef Trust
[From the

Dempcrat and Chronicle:' Rochester, New York,
March 27. '90S)
the April number o( SUCCESS. Samuel Me....in has an article
OD tbe beef trult and it. methods, which contains more facts
~~~~e~t'~:tr~~Dr~':n~:bera~!ba.:~:r.=:~aziDe discussion thi.
p.~r. Merwin does not mince maUen; he uses plain laDiuage
and makes direct charles. He holds the hee( trust up (or pubUc
-:ootemplatioD, Dot only as an oppressive monopoly, but as an
. iniquitous monopoly, poisoning the people as well as robbing
them. Reading ft.1r. Merwin's article, one is impressed with the
thought that the ~cuniary side of this gigantic conspiracy to
exploit tbe people of tbe United States is of less consequence
than tbe hygienic side. Pure food laws, state or national, seem
a mockery while the beef trUlt is allowed to use its control over
the food supply of the people to sbut wholesome (oods out of the
market in order that their competition may not interfere with the
marketing of the trust's unwholesome by.. products aod wastagt>
The article is too long to quote and too well written to sum..
maritt:. Every reader of the u Democrat Rnd Chronicle" who
would like to know what the beef trust really is and why it
should be summarily smashed. should s,udy Mr. Me....in's state·
ment (or himself.
Mr. Merwin and other writers for reputable magazines seem to
find no very great difficulty in procuring evidence against the
beef trust. Here in this one article in Success are charges enough
to enable the officers o( ,he law to smash ,he beef 'rust finally
and effectually by the simple process of cOD\'icting its magnates
of actual crime and sending them to prison. It is presumed that
the!.e charges are based on evidence. Respectable and respon..
~ible publishers do not go out of their way to court prosecutions
for criminal libel by making abominable charges that they can't
prove The fact that no action for libel has yet been based by
any or the packen,oD the allegations of the magazine writers
.'ho have exposed the methods of the beef trust, strengtheDs this
presumption.
r\ow the question is why the government finds itst>lf unable,
with all its resources. to get the evidence which private investi·
galon can procure without special difflcully. Possibly better
results would be obtained if the ~")Vernmenl would appoint to do
iI~ .. probing" such men as Mr. :\Ierwin.
At any rate, the proh.
abilities are that the periodit:alr. that have nttacked the !Jed trusl
have plenty of evidence to !\oupport their t:har~rs that the J;:ovcrn..
ment could have for the asking. \"'hy does nOt the government
ask for it!
u
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Few will be found to dispute the spirit of the old l.Atin pro"erb,
IJ~ mOT/uz's "il "isi btJnulII.
Is it not a pity, however, that we
are all so inclined to offer fulsome adulation of the dead, about
whom. while living, nothin):: was too vile to say! This is not to be
undentood as criticisin~ unfavorably the natural tendency to
forget the faults and foibles and 10 remember only the virtues 01
the people who have" gone on before," but it docs seem too bad
that more even jU!ltice, greater tolerntion and charity ,an not
be abowD to the ii "ing.

A low shoe is the most a.ttractive
shoe a. man can wear, provided his
stockings make a neat appearance.
No matter how expensive the
stocking, a. good garter is needed to
hold it smooth and trim.

Because of the
adjustable back there
u no strain anywhere
and an even support of
the trousers is assured
whatever the position of
the body.

BallBeari.ng

Garters

are the first new idea in garters
for some time. and are certainly
the best:
tnl~e,;"rtU~~~rti'~: t~:r,,~ffl~~:u~~t,~b/~
tomel"l!. .N 0 ml'Ul will (""cr CbuofC Jl rt('r weAr

~~ g:tryet' ~~~!lS a::ll~ll~~;l~g rJ~~~r~.e:~eJ

give WI bl41ll1Jne.

Wben n denIer lells you tbut you do not renlly
wnnt PreRldent Suspender8, bellr 10 mlod I~ 18

not )'our Int rcst but IllS wblch mnkes b,m ,try
to substlt ute otber makes, 11 is (or )'0" to IU51st on Prcsldent Suspendc,". Il8 the~"11 p:he
~rentel'~ati!itf:l('tionaud wenrlon~er. J,t is not.
rour intcr('st but his which nlukcs hun try
In .teer you away from the Pre.,ldenl.
r..oc. nnd i. Every puir guaranteed.

THE C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.
Box 325. Shirley, Mass.
MlIkerll PreeldeD~ SWlpcndel'1l.

THE C. A. EDGARTON "'G. CO.
Box 325. Shirley, Mass.
Ir your th'llier '/Ik' nQt or will not

zoelJ yOU Prc~ident SU1lren~lcr!',
'pend 50<:, to 08, We wil .end
th,' .u"penderR Ilod lbe
onme of n de"ler
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From Jungle to Jacket
MICHAEL WHITE
{C_ _thd

f,... ;"I! <105)

have everything ready? Everything in tiptop shape?"
"Everythinjt," said Mr. Schmerber. "We shall aanounce, as the feature of our advertisements. below the
caption, 'FROM JUNGLE TO JACKET,' that, from
'Monday. at 9:00 A. M., thereafter for one week, the public will be afforded an oppoMuoity to inspel:t our fall line
of fur goods at popular prices, and under circumstances
unique.-instructive,_nd irresistibly attractive,"
"All right. sir," said the keepcr.-"aod you want 'cm
fed at four o' clock? ..
,
.. Yes. that will givc the public timc to appreciate the
trcnd of our demonstration,"
Upon Mr. Sch 10 erber' s activity during the remainder of
the week it is unnccessary to remark. otherwise than that
he so arranged the display of furs that they were protected
from too inquisitive claws by the iron fencing. and. behind
the inner surface of the windows, drop cunains were suspended. to be raised and lowered upon occasion. A delil:ate interview. too, with the author of a book on wild
animals. Mr. Schmerber carried through with characteristic diplomacy. He approached the author with the suggestion that a great favor would be conferred by him upon
the firm if he would deliver a ten-minute lecture on the
subject of "From thc Jungle to the Jacket" while the _
animals of the demonstration were being fed. Over the
author's reserve. the affable, courteous, correct dry-goods
manner of Mr. Schmerber prevailed. Was it not the
cause of public instruction? Certainly!
It is by night that the general often prepares his attaclr,
U

In all the world
no trip like this U

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP

CO.

Steamers" Ji[orth,U'est" and" ./Vorth,Land"
The most delightful trip in America

EUROPEAN OR AMERICAN PLAN
(American Plan includes all exp"oses in one ticket)

A rOST CO~IFORTABLE WA't. TO THE LEWIS & CLARK E:l\.'POSITION.
EXCURSION TICKETS AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER RATES THAN ALL RAIL.
Steamship .• North-Land." In commission between Buffalo
and Chicago. leaving Buffalo Wednesdays and Chicngo
Fir s t s a i Ii n g from Buflalo J unc 21st.
Snturdays.
Steamshlr. .• North-West." In commission between Buffalo
and Du uth. leaving Bur f a I 0 Saturdays and Duluth
Tuesdays.
Fir t sa iii n g from Buffalo June 24th.
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BOWARD JAMES, President
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Iver JohnSOD
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No Fear of
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Safety Automatic Revolver
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her Johnsoo's Arms and Cycle Works. HZ Rlyer St., Fitchburg, Jl'lass.
NEW 'rOilS. O1',.,('t::
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Chnulh<'rR Strpc·t,."

.. Me: WOULC Ce:LIVe:R A TEN-MINUTe: Le:CTURe:
ON THe: SUB,Je:CT' FROM .JUNGlLe: TO .JACKe:T···

and it was under cover of the darkness of Saturday that
Mr. Schmerber directed the transf..r of what looked like
three huge packing cases from a van backed up to the
sidewalk. A casual observer might have remarked this,
but he would have gathered nothing more. for the windows
of the angle were closely sl:reened. and so they remained
until the hour set for the opening of the demonstration on
Monday morning.
But before this, unusual sounds from within aroused the
curiosity of sev..ral small boys, prompting them to perfonn
tiptoe gymnastics in their eagerness to deduce a cause
from its effect.
Their attention was shortly drawn to two colored gentlemen in handsome liveries. with packages of pamphlets.
who stationed themselves on either side of the vestibule door.
Presently Mr. Schmerber appeared on the sidewalk.
At the same moment the screens were rolled up, disclosing the lion. lhe tigt'r. and the bear. embowered by the
skins of distant relati\'es.
Th.. small hoys shout..d with delight.
Mr. ~chmerher rnis"d his hand as a signal.
From underneath the lion came a sound like that
frolll a muffled foghorn. For a moment the lion seemed
astonished. H,' slliff..d till' floor. and, as he did so. the
f-ollnd was TPJH>ated,-/cIII Iltlol.'-Io()t. 101l/.'

The Iioll j.. rkl'd his head upward. op..ned his imm..nse
jaws. and roared till the plate-glass windows rattled.
A wild ch.... r ro~c from the small bo\'s.
:'.Ir. SchmerlH'r glanc..d o\'~r to ~fnrl( and Blumenstein'~, saw that his n~'1
a,l hurst with e ct. and smiled.
':!J.Y Marx and
A f,'w early .1"'PIll'r . ahm
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Blumenstein's demonstration, had heatd the small boys'
first cheer and hesitated, Then came the lion's roar. the
small boys' shout. and wings could not have brought
Marx and Blumenstein's customers more swiftly across
the street. Not a patron remained in front of the rival
store,
Then the colored gentlemen distributed their pamphlets entitled" From Jungle to Jacket," By them the
people were informed that at four 0' clock the screens
would be lowered to afford privacy to the animals while
being fed. but that purchasers of goods of a value not
less than one dollar would receive tickets to a view of this
most interesting object lesson. explained by an eminent
authority on wild animals in a ten-minute address. The
record, of Pundit, the vocal power of Old l'labob. and
the accomplishments of the bear were then set forth in
appropriate verse.
From the first gun of his demonstration Mr. Schmerber
w&..' assured of victory. All day long a crowd surged
about his windows, while the sidewalk in front of Marx
and Blumenstein's was as bare of customers as on a
national holiday. It was necessary but to stimulate the
lion to roar for any stragglers to abandon the opposition
side of the street. Business was tremendous. and small
children howled when their parents refused to purchase
things they did not want, to make up the value of one dollar and so to obtain tickets to see the animals fed.
In fact, the success of this feature of the demonstration
so exceeded Mr. Schmerber's calculations that, while the
crowd outside groaned with disappointment when the
curtains fell, the auditorium was packed, and still tickets
were being presented.
"To-morrow," said Mr. Schmerberto the keeper. "the
animals must be fed twice,"
The keeper protested that they were never fed more
than once.
"We can't help that," returned Mr. Schmerber; "our
patrons are demanding to see the animals fed, and at one
meal we can not accommodate them,"
But the situation of the morrow clearly revealed to him
that not by one, two, or three meals could the public interest in the feeding of the animals be gratified.
"They must be fed every hour," he declared, emphatically.
"What!" growled the keeper, aghast; "if they are.
they'll bust."
"Then let them bust," gravely returned Mr, Schmerber;
"if business demands that the animals be fed every hour,
they must conform to it. just as, at present, business requires
that I go without food at all,"
Next day the keeper reported that the animals had
gone on strike and refused to eat. because they could n't
swallow another mouthful,
"Then get them mullon cutlets, frogs' legs, chicken
liver,-anything," ordered Mr. Schmerber, "to induce
them to go to work again,-I mean. to stimulate their
appetites. Do n't you hear our patrons clamoring to see
the animals fed? Feed them at any cost,"
And so the week of Mr. Sclimerber's great demonstration drew to a close, By day crowds thronged the store,
and at night an electric display bearing the device,
" From Jungle to Jacket," added brilliancy to the gratifying scene. The tiger looked as if he had swallowed
the three coolies and two oxen over again, the animal
Nabob had ceased to pay heed io the voice of the muffled
foghorn and grinned perpetually as if he would not mind
if all his whiskers were extracted for pipe cleaners. while
the bear lay on his side and automatically opened and
closed his jaws as delicate morsels were cast in. From
all sides Mr. Schmerber received congratulations. The
manager palled him on the shoulder, because, in pleasing
the public. the whole line of furs had been sold out, and
the general receipts had exceeded the most optimistic forecast. Only the keeper seemed dubious, because he foresaw a difficulty in transporting the animals from the store,
owing to their increased bulk, and disputes with them
over a return to their former slender and simple diet.
But Mr. Schmerber had arrived.-the eye of the drygoods trade was upon him, His demonstration had swept
the crowd away from Marx and Blumenstein, who, for
the time being, sat in their offices as men annihilated,
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Lea & Perrins·

Sauce

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

The Peerless Seasoning
This bottle with the label bearing the signature,
Lea & Perrlns, Is familiar to the public, haVing
been on the market for more than seventy
years. As a seasoning it improve:; more dishes
than any other relish ever offered to the public,
Soups. Fish, Meats, Game. Salads, etc" are
made delicious by its proper use.
LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE adds enjoyment
to every dinner.
}obn Dunan's Sons, Agents, "Sew York.

"

How Wcathercocks Originated

A

CONTEMPLATIVE individual, with some power of
observation. was asking about weathercocks.
"Why weathetcocks?" he asked; "most vanes are in
the form of arrows. Sometimes they are hands that point
with the index finger in the direction toward which the
wind is blowing; a running horse is quite popular as a
vane; fish, trumpe'ls, locomotives. and many other forms
are used. but I seldom if e"er see vanes, except in pictures. that can with any propriety be called weathercocks,"
I referred the matter by nOle to our mutual friend, Dr.
Detail. and received the following reply:.. The ninth century was a time of extreme i~norancz
among all countries which now lead in civilizatIOn. An
authentic account of the controversies. political. social,
and religious, that then occupied Europe, would make a
curious and interesting list of reading. In England, the
question of how persons who devoted their lives to religion should wear their hair, and at whal particular Sunday they should celebrate Easter, became so bitter that
the conversion of that part of the Saxon people who still
remained pagans fell into neglect, and even lhose that had
been won from idolatry showed signs of apostatizing,
" At this time. by a papal order, it was enacted that the
figure of a cock should be set upon churches, in order to
put the people in mind of Peter's denial of our Savior
and of his unfeigned repentance, thus at once admonishing
those who would renounce the Savior and offering forgiveness to the penitent apostle,"

I-
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56000
IN CASH PRIZES
For Three Months' Work

B

EGINNING June 15th, the SUCCESS MAG}\ZINE
will inaugurate a Cash Prize Contest involving the
distribution of $6000 among the senders of the
3 I 8 largest lists of subscriptions between that date and

September 15th.
This amount IS the greatest ever offered by any magazine for the same months, and marks SUCCESS as the leader
among agen~s for the Summer of 1905.
The prizes range in value from 1> I 000 to $ 5.
There is no reason whatever why you-the reader of
these words-should not win the Thousand-Dollar Grand
Prize. No one but individual agents who obtain their subscriptions alone and unaided, by personal solicitation, is permitted to compete for these prizes. Our rules exclude all
who have special facilities for getting subscriptions, such
as catalogue-subscription agencies, those who employ subagents, etc. Therefore, your chances are just as good as anyone else's. Write at once for terms, alld get started on time.

THE SUCCESS MAGAZINE
Unlllersltr Building, WashIngton Square, New Yorlt CItr

EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION, July 5 to 9, 1905
G~AND ARMY ENCAMPMENT, Sept. 4 to 9, 1905 ~~_
DENVER, COLO.
Great preparatloaa ue being made at Denver for tta- CODventions.

The Deaver & Rio Grande
Railroad is offering a number of very attractive
excursions through the world-famed scenic regions of
the Rocky Mountains in Colorado and to Salt Lake City,
Yellowstone Park, California and the Lewis and Clark
Exposition at Portland, and their illustrated booklets and
folders present alluring prospects of sight-seeing on the
part of convention goers. If
you intend to join any of these
excursions this summer, write
for free illustrated literature and
information.
~.
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K. HOOPER,

Pass~nl{er and Ticket
])L~ VEH. COl.O.

Agent.

R. C. ;l;ICIIOL.
(iencral Agent.
C lark ~t.. C II leA"". I J.L.

~outh

Germany's New Field Marshals
the German Emperor is a most prolific giver.
there is one great gift, within his power of giving, ot
which he is very chary. Rarely, and then generally only
to visiting monarchs, does he give the 6alon of a field
marshal in the German army. This year. however, he
made four of his highest commanding generals field marshals. but each of them has spent a lifetime in the army.
The fortunate recipients of the coveted. and most distinguished honor. are Prince Leopold, second son of the
Prince Regent of Bavaria; General Von Hohnk'e, formerly chief of the kaiser's military cabinet; Count Von
Haesler. the successor of Von Moltke as the greatest
of German military strategists, and General Von Loe.
The photographs of the first-named three of these officers
are shown on page 394 of this issue.
Prince Leopold of Bavaria has grown gray in the army,
and as long ago as 1870. during the Franco-German war,
he commanded a heavy artillery battery, and was decorated with the Iron Cross for personal bravery.
General Von Hohnke entered the army upon being
graduated from the cadet corps as a lieutenant in 185%.
Fifteen years later he was a commanding officer in the
war against Austria, and, in 1870. he was on the staff of
the Crown Prince, afterwards Emperor Frederick. in the
campaign against the French. He was severely wounded
at Sedan, and sent home with the order of the Iron Cross.
Class 1. He is the military governor of Berlin. and a disciplinarian of the school of Frederick the Great.
Count Von Haesler entered the army in 1853. and
already during the war of 1864, served with such marked
distinction, that on the suggestion of the" Red" Prince
Frederick Charles, he was made a captain of the great
general staff of the Russian army. It was while in command of the sixteenth army corps. with headquarters at
Metz. that he made that place an absolutely impregnable
fortress, without a rival in the world. As an army corps
commander, he was in the saddle sixteen hours out of
every twenty-four. His life has been one of rigid rules.
General Von Loe has worn the uniform since 1848, and
has filled many high military offices. He was military
dll"cM in Paris, and through his close observations Von
~Ioltke and the general staff learned much of their WODderful knowledge of the French army.
THOUGH

"

"

A Distinguished Visitor
pRINe.; LOlliS of BATTEN BERG, rear admiral in command of the squadron of British warships which will
"isit American waters next October, and the bearer of a
special message of greeting from King Edward VI\.. to
President Roosevelt, claims kinship with almost every
reigning house in Europe. His title, which dates from
1858, is derived from the town of Battenberg. "the high
hill of the Batavias." in the grand duchy of Hesse. and
was conferred by the government of that country on the
issue of the marriage of Prince Alexander of Hesse and by
Rhine and Julie Therese. Countess von Hauke, of Poland.
Prince Louis, the oldest of their sons, was born at Gratz,
Austria, May 24, 1854. He entered the British navy as a
cadet in 1868, and, as a midshipman, paid his first visit to
the Vnited States in 187~. He became a lieutenant in
18;>6. and was awarded a medal and the Khedive star for
distinguished service in the Egyptain War of 1882. In
1885 he was promoted to the rank of commander, and in
1891 to that of captair. in the royal navy.
At present he
is director of naval intelligence of the British admiralty,
and personal aid-de-camp of King Edward VII. His
photograph is shown on page 395 of this issue.
The marriage of Prince Louis to his cousin, Princess
Victoria of Hesse, was solemnized in the ducal palace at
the ducal palace of Darmstadt, April 30. 1884, The marriage is an extremely happy one. Princess Louise is a
d~ughter of Princess Alice of Great Britain and Ireland,
the second daughter of Queen Victoria. lbe oldest of
the four children of Prince and Princess Louis, of Battenberg, born at Windsor, like her mother. was married
in Darmstadt. in October. 19<>3. at the age of eighteen
years, to Prince Andreas of Greece.

"

"

The Late Joseph Jeferson
TH E death

ofJoseph Jefferson caused hundreds of thousands of the Anglo-Saxon race a keen pang of ~ef.
His impersonation of the character of Rip Van Winkle,
created by Washington I rving. was such a display ofgenius
that a multitude think of him simply as Rip V"n IVinkie.
In this respect his dramatic career was, in a certain sense,
unique. We think of Booth as Hamid, as logo as 0111'110, \
and recognize his genius in half a dozen oth~r rOIl'S; the
same may be said of Forrest, of Davenport. of McCUllough.
and of all our greatest actors, but Jefferson's name will always be associated with" ":ven my dog has forgotten me."
Conceding the fact that there will probably never again
he his equal as the embodiment of light-hearted irresponsibility as outlined by Irving in his character of" Rip," it
is a question whether he was not equally as good. if
not possibly better, in his impersonation of BOD Acus, iD
.. The Rivals,"
His versatility was remarkable; aside
from his power as a dramatic artist, he was an amateur
painter of no mean ability, and as a conversationalist and
'''COl/1m' he had few equals and perhaps no superior. His
home lif~ was id"al; in opposition to the ordmary ideas of
the nature of the artist and the actor, he was a plain. faithful husband and a loving. sympathetic father.
The g.'ntleness and subdued rdinement of humor.-not
wit.-tllt' quaiut whim'icality of which he was a past
master. ha\'l' as yet rect·in'd recognition from critics only.
To tIlt' mUlllll\lle Ill' is simply the man who could draw
tears at one moment and convulse to nlcrriment the ncxL

Comparisons ar.. invidious, if not odious: hence we forbear that unthankful task. but we tully belie"e that future
critics, unbiased by the J,>alousil-s of to-day, men who saw
hilll ill th" earlv dawn of life and thereafter saw his Illost
accomplished successors, critics who have studied carefully the records of his predecessors along silllilar lines,
will decide that Jcffersoe;'h is own peculiw role. belonged
in the sallie cia" with orr S'Jl\.d~0fr d cCullough.
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Over 1000 Stockholders
Drawing 8% Dividends
22

Per Cent. Dividends Estimated on
Plantation's Full Development

$5 aMonth Buys Protected Interest
During the brief time our capital stock has been on sale nearly one thousand persons have
invested in shares. Their individual holdings range from one to eigbty shares each. You
are advised to seriously consider our proposition, if you have not done 10, as the number of
shares offered at par is limited and being rapidly taken. Investo" are secured and shielded
at every point. Highly valuable assets, free of encumbrance, in sight-our 1.88,000-acre
plantation, half as big as Rhode Island, in Campeche, Mexico. Annual dividends of
eight per cent. guaranteed, payable semi-annually. Profit-producing possibilities
very great. Labor cheap. Nature generous. Transportation facilities good. Management
experienced. World-wide demand for everything we produce.

Sources of Revenue Now:
320)15°)000 feet
25°,000

Stockholders'
Interests
Safe-guarded
THIS company has only 1.0,000
shares of stock and 2.88,000
acrel of land j hence each share
represents fourteen and two-fifths
acres ot land, and is the first and
only claim upon it, thul making. a
share equivalent to a first mortgage
bond. We have no watered stock
and can never have any, as a trult
company bas charge of the issue.
The value of the mahogany, Spanish
cedar, rosewood, etc., standing on
these fourteen and two-fifths acres
of land is estimated to' be worth
.$448, net prices New York City.
Revenues paid in dividends, and
moneys received from sale of Itock
used to develop the plantation and
increase itJ value.
All stockholders have equal voting
power, regardless of number ofshares
held, preventing small investo" from
being" frDUn out" or their holdings impaired.
In case of death, investment is returned to heirs or assigns, if desired.
Interest begins to accrue on date
of application for shares.

Mahogany and other Cabinet Woods
tons of Staple Dye Woods
60,000 Full-grown Rubber Trees
250,000 Full-grown Chicle (Chewing Gum) Producing Trees
1)800 Head of Cat.tle
230 Mules
250 Oxen
Horses) Swine) Farm Products) Stores'
The mahogany is being shipped to market and proceeds paid to stockholders in dividends.
The lumber on the plantation is more than sufficient to provide the guaranteed
eight per cent. dividends on our entire capitalization for the next twenty-five years.
A large force of men under experienced mabagement 1s also developing fields of
henequen, groves of oranges, lemons, limes, bananas, pineapples, cassava, and cacao,
which we conservatively estimate will, seven years from now, enable us .to pay
dividends of twenty-two per cent. per year indefinitely. Furthermore, it is believed
that alter the present development contract matures, the plantation will be paying a
larger annual profit on each share than the estimated twenty-two per cent., and that
each shar.e will then be worth not less than $1,000, which is equal to an investment
of $%,000 at five per cent., or $1,000 at ten per cent.
This calculation is based on thorough knowledge of tropical agriculture, and on
United States, British and other government reports.
Our managers have matured two other Mexican plantations. Capital stock of both
is to-day over $50 above par. Over seven thousand stockholders drawing large and
increasing dividends for years.

5 Per Cent. Dividend Paid
(tit. r.plar 4'{.paranteed and r<j. .:ctra/or SIX montlts)
Our greatest source of income now is lumber-mahogany, Spanish cedar, rosewood and other cabinet
woods j Jogwood and other dye woods. What we have standing in our forests ready to cut and ship is
worth $10,2.76,000 at net prices delivered in New York. The cargo shipped the /irat part of this
year provided the dividend we paid April I, 1905, of five per cent.
Besides, we have 100,000 henequen plants, and before we get thr0"lh planting we will have
5,000,000 (or 5,000 acres) of them. In five yean these will pay $60 per acre per year.
In five yean also our 5,000 acres of orange groves will be yielding $75 to $150 per year per acre. We
can count on $100 per acre per year from bananas. The chicle (or chewing gum) producing treel will
add $1.5,000 to $40,000 to our stoc)c.holde"· profits; railroad tiea, $50,000; stores, $15,000; while
cattle, raised at very amall expense, can be driven on the hoof to Yucatan markets and sold at a good profit.
Each of our 60,000 rubber trees will yield one to three pounds of rubber per year, and rubber brings
over SI a pound ~t present.
Five dollars a month secures an interest in this great industrial enterprise.

Fullest Investigation Invited
OIl'FICERS

BOARD Oil' DIREf:TORS

Premdent, 'Va,. H. ARMSTRONG,
Ex·U. S. Rallroad Comml..loner. Pblla., Pa.
Vlee-PreAldent, COL. A. K. McCLURe,
Ex·Edltor Times, PhJla., Pa.
Seeretaryand Treaonrer. C. M.MclllAHON,
PhJla., Pa.

Counsel, A. L. 'V ANAHAKER, Phlla., P&.

ConAlats of otlleers and

Prestdent City N~utn..r~:~i~iia80n Clty,lowa
J ORN B. BARNES.
JlUltlce Supreme Court, Norfolk, Neb.
VICTOR DUPONT~ JR.,

DuPont Powder Works, Wilmington, DeL
A. G.

STKWART,

Atty..{leneralot Porto Rico, San JUAn,Porto Rico

Send in Application Now
to receive stock at par) and ask for handsomely
illustrated paper and list of those who have received
a total of 51% in dividends under same management.

INTERNATIONAL LUMBER
(:} DEVELOPMENT CO.
Home Office, 767 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
DR4IVCH OFFICES

NEW YORK-OIT Rt. James Building.
CHICA(J0-12H First National Bank Building.
'rOl.EIIO 0.-666 Spitzer null(!In!!.
PITTSRUIW PA.-403 Oerman Nat. Bank Bldg.
j 0.-78 Perrin Building.
CINCINN AT.

tg~·rJt,l~k~~:~rJ~~:rB'lm~i:~mBldg.

ST. LOUIS l\!O.-2lD-U Odd .'e1lo"'. Bulldlng.
LEVEI.AN\)~0.-8Ilt WllllamllOn BuUdJng.
INDIANA POL•. INI>.-·n; Maje.tle Building
!lETBOI!. lIf1Clt-2').4lIodlleo BuildIng.
BLOOM I"OTON, lLI•.-612 N. West St.
~tJ'~n5U~vi1Ze;'I~.N~'Mt Green St.

..

Shares
Sold on
Instalments

A LIMITED number of shares of
stock are offered for sale at
par, on instalments of $5 per month
fl'r one share, $10 a month for two
shares, $ 50 for ten shares, and so on.
Tbe company reserves the right to
increase the selling price at any time
without notice..
Dividend coupon checks are attached to contract for Itock, which
can be cashed when due.
Entire plantation, including the
improvements-railroad line of 2. 7
miles with equipment,2.oo dwellings,
factories, mills, tannery and church
-free of encumbrance and deeded
to a Philadelphia trust company for
protection of stockholders.
Conlidering the great value of the
property; the strength of the management; the safety of the investment; the. guarantee of substantial
dividends; the unulual earning power
of the stock, and the certainty of
its value increasing above par, this
is a high-class investment-one now
yielding large returns-an income
for life-a legacy for one's family.
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Why Some Advertisers grow Wealthy
while Others Fail
And, what made it pull Inquiries, by Mail,
means when placed at the disposal of General Ad. is precisely what would make it produce Inquiries
vertisers who now "go it blind" on copy.
verbally for the goods, through Retailers, by
If the $5.00 article had been sold through
Retailers, in the usual way, without accurate the use of Lord & Thomas' "reason why". and
means of checking results from every advertise- Conviction in the Copy.
ment it is more than probable that the $14.20 kind
of copy would have been used continuously.
This, Mr. Advertiser, is only one of many
Because, tllat was the "catchy" kind. so actual instances that we can prove up to Advermuch in favor at this very minute with "General tisers who agree to place their appropriationa
Publicity" Advertisers.
through us provided we c/Q thus prove up our
And, it would have been considered good capacity to IDcrease Results, with their present
copy so long as the salesmen did its work in appropriations.
addition to their own, the General Resnlts bein~
Other Advertising Agents will belittle this
credited in a general way to "General Publicity.
statement because they c/Q not know what we do
But,-it would clearly have required fourleen about comparative Results from actual Tests on
limes as ",uch of that "~14.2O kind" of alleged Copy, such as we have made.
"Advertising" to produce the same amount of
'They cannot know what our" Salesmanshipselling effect upon the public as the' '85 cent kind"
on-Paper" is capable of doing. Because they have
of copy (which averaged about $1.00 per inquiry never had the equipment to produce it, nor the
over the two years) actually did produce.
organization to record and compare Results from
Let us figure this out more conclusively:
it 'With "General Publicity" results, in such a way
The Blank Company spent about $75,000 per as to provide a reliable guide for the writing of
year, for space, with copy producing Inquiries at future Copy.
about $1.00 average.
MoreOver, It is not their money that pays for
It would thus have cost them about fourteen the space they fill with" General Publicity,' -the
times as much, or $1,050,000 per year. to sell as "$14.20" kind of Copy.
many of their $5.00 articles through the $14.20 kind
Tiley risk nothing in any case. Their comof "catchy" copy as it actually did cost them to mission is just as safe when they fill your space
sell the same quantity with the $1.00 average kind with cheap and catchy "General Publicity" as it
of copy.
would be If they filled it with that reliable "SalesGood Reader, get that thought clearly into manship-on-Paper" which produces results for
your mind, for we're talking cold facts now,- "41 cents" as against $14.20.
facts we can verify to any prospective client.
But,-how can you hope to compete when
using such "$14.20" copy against your competitor who may pit our "41 cent" kind of copy
What was it worth to the Blank Company to against you?
Please oote that the Lord l. Thomas definition of get a new advertisement which would pull InN General Publicity" d N Keepis:Ig , the , name' before'
quiries at the old rate of 85 cents each, when their
Not one Advertising Agency In America pays
the"PCople." When we _peak of "Genen! Advertiaing" most successful copy had worn out, after two athird what we do (viz.-$72,OOO per year in Salwe mean copy which teU_ good_ through the Retailer. years' use, so that Inquiries were finally costing aries) for a capable Copy-Staff.
Thd latter e:ta.. of aclvertiaing c:oostitutel thtee-fourtha them $1.25 average?
Not three, in America, pay individually a
Figure it out and you'll see that one single fifth of what we pay for Copy.
of OW' buainea.
And note alto that we are NOT "ad~~ piece of such copy would be worth a third of their
Three-fourths of what other Agencies spend
en! AdvertiaentoGO INTO MAIL ORDER BUSINESS. ~75,OOO yearly appropriation, viz., $25,000. .
for "Service" is paid to able Solicitors who simwe DO. however, strongly inaiat that all Copy for
Because, it would add a third to what their ply sell you Space but cannot help you to fill that
GENERAL ADVERTISING ahould ~ a_ much appropriation is solely spent for, viz., Inquiries space with the Kind of Copy that brings you
poaitive SEUJNG,FORCB and CONVICTION a_ it for their goods.
back large profit.
would NEED to ac:tual1y and profitably SBLL Gooc:Ia
But Lord & Thomas" Reason-why" Copy did
Not a fifth of what other Agencies pay for
better than that, when applied.
direct BY MAIL.
"Service" is invested in the Copy, which alone deIt reduced the cost of Inquiries, for the selftermines how profitable or unprofitable that space
$5.00 article, to 41 cents average, during all be made for you.
Here Is the actual experience of a well-known same
the
months
it
has
been
running.
The Advertising world is waking up to this
national Advertiser, who sells a $5.00 article by
fact, Mr. Advertiser, and don't forget that it is
mail only.
This Advertiser has proved that a certain fixNow Reflect what similar treatment with your we,-LOrd & Tlwmas-who are doing the awaked average per cent of nis Inquiries convert into appropriation would mean toyou , Mr. Advertiser! ening.
Could we afford to raise this disturbing quesdirect sales through his "follow-up" system.
The earning power of every dollar trebled by
Each Inquiry is therefore worth a certain fix- the mere substitution of Lord & Thomas "Sales- tion, on the tremendous importance of "CoPy,"
if
we
were not the best equipped AdvertIsing
ed price to hIm which he can pay with profit.
manship-on-Paper" for the best copy the AdverConcern in America to produce the kind we are
One single piece of copy has been run for tiser had in ten years prior to that substitution.
that Advertiser, practically without change, in
An AdvertisIng appropriation of $75,000 made talking about, for Clients who want it?
We have cited a Mail Order proposition in this
all mediums used, for over two years. About equal in proven earning power to what $225,000
$200,000 has been spent in repeated publication of would have earned, with the copy which preceded article simply because it provided a simple
example of traceable results on 011e kind of Test.
that single bit of copy. Why?
it and which was producing Inquiries at ~1.25.
But, we have proved that what makes CoPy
Because, it produced results (Inquiries) at
That single piece of Lord & Thomas copy,
lower cost than any other copy ever run for them now running practically witltout change for abo~t sellgoods by ilfailmakes it se/lthem, in equal ratio,
in eight years, until lately.
four months, has in that time produced approxI- thro~gh Retailers, over the counter by General
The first month Inquiries from It cost (say)
mately 60,976 Inquiries. These are worth Il.2~ Advertising.
bur article "Making Sure of Results f1'?m
85 cents each.
each to the Advertiser, or $91,464 in al1, though
Repetition, for two years, wore out some of we reduced their cost to 41 cents each with an General Advertising" in another June MagazIne
explains this phase of the subject clearly.
Its Interest, so that Inquiries from it finally cost actual outlay of about $25,000.
Write us today for our "Book of Tests on
an average of (say) $1.00 each. .
In four months that one piece of copy has
New "copy" had been tried a great many thus earned $66,466 11W1"e for the Adz'ertiser than Advertising." It is free t~ General A~vertisers,
times. written by many different ad-smiths, but the $1.25 kind of Copy used immediately before it and to Mail Order AdvertIsers. Its prIce to all
others is $5.00 cash with order.
DO other ad ever produced the Inquiries at less
had produced from the same investment.
than $2.85 average, till lately.
Some of the copy that looked ~ood enough
to try, cost $14.20 pl'r Inquiry. And tllat was
bctter looking copy than half of what tills" General Puhlicity" spacc in costly mediullls at t!lis
ESTABLISHED 1873.

IXTY PER CENT of all Advertisers fail!
Because, they spend their money for Space,
under the delusIon that Space, filled with
anything "Catchy" is "Adverltsing."
They believe that "Money Talks" in Advertising, even when it says nothing.
They forget that Space costs the same
whether we fill it with Pictured Nothings or with
enduring Convictions.
And, the difference, in results, between two
kinds of "copy," costing the same for space, in
a single advertisement, has often exceeded 80 per
cent, as our records on tests prove.
General Advertisers, who have no means of
tracing direct results, and who spend their money
for" General Publicity," will smile at this.
But, Mail Order Advertisers ktWW it is true.
The "1900 Washer Co." of Binghamton,
N. Y., or the Wilson Ear Drum Co. of Louisville, for instance, could afford to smile at Advertisers who dcubt its being true.
These are the kind of Advertisers to whom
Advertising is not a blind speculation, but systematic eye-open intJestment.
Their records show the precise cost of every
inquiry for their goods through advertising,
because their every Advertisement in every
Medium is separately keyed.
They can thus gauge accurately the relative
earning power of each separate bit of copy published at their expense, and of each medium in
which that copy has been inserted.
They thus know what kind to avoid, as well
as what kind to use.
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INVEST YOUR SAVINGS AT

Pleasantville Terrace
Every word of this advertisement will interest the ambitious person who wants to get ahead in the world.
It points the way to wise investment, and a comfortable fortune, by showing you how to invest your savings
-as little as 1> I. at a time-where they will be absolutely safe, and where they will grow into large profits

HOW'7OO EARNED '50.000
Few people outside of the Eastern cities know about the wonderful growth in Real Estate values at
Atlantic City.
In making the title for property Sox ISO feet sold at Atlantic City, a few months ago for $50,000, the records
show that this property was bought not mauy years ago for $700.
A property that was bought five years ago for $6,000 was sold a few days ago for $150,000.
These are only two examples. There are innumerable others of just this kind.
A conservative estimate shows that within the past twelve years Atlantic City Real Estate values have
risen over 800 per cent., and are still rising, because Atlantic City has practically outgrown the boundaries of
the island on whicb it stands. There is no more available space, and it must expand inland, just as all great
cities grow out to and absorb their suburbs.
The nearest and only desirable suburb to Atlantic City is Pleasantville Terrace. The place that has
attracted thoughtful investors and home builders from all over the world.

Wl1ere l\

Wasl1l1'g!;Oo ("DIlly will r..ide.

"Pleasantville Terrace. the Natural Suburb of Atlantic City"
Atlantic City Estate Co..
S&7I I'ranIclin P. St07. Mqo: of Atlantic C~I
Philadelphia, Pa.
GENTLEMEN: -I regard Pieasantvlile Terrace as the natural suburb of Atlantic City. There can be no extension of the
seacoast, therefore the city must expand landward. Being located on high jtround. with unusual trolley and railroad facilities,
there Is every reason why PleasantvJlie Terrace should enjoy the same marvelous increase In values whlcb has made Atlantic City
the most noted Real Estate investment in the world.
(Signed)
FRANKLIN P. STOY.
Atlantic City. N. J., August.6, 1904-

ELEVEN MINUTES TO ATLANTIC CITY

PI\Uornmlc view along the raUrol.\d.

The main line of the Atlantic City Railroad (Reading System) runs directly through this property, with the
famous Atlantic City boardwalk, only II minutes from Pleasantville Terrace depot. All trains (except express)
stop at PleasantviIJ" Terrace, or one may go to Atlantic City. by trolley for flve.cents from Pleasantville.
..

NATURAL ADVANTAGES

Pleasa~tvqleTerrace ~s the highest natural ground in or near
Atlantic City. There IS not a foot of swamf. land on the property. Geological survey shows an altitude of 75 feet above Atlantic City. The climate is idea. combining ocean
breezes with the invigorating air from the pine and oak trees ~rowing there. It adjoins Pleasantville, with
churches, schools and all city convt:niences. It is an ideal location for a Summer home, where one may enjoy
the pleasures of Atlantic City without hotel expenses or annoyance of boarding houses.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

Unlike m~ny real estate operation~, this. company agrees to develop
1'Ieasantville Terrace, and make It an Ideal suburb. Note accompanying illustrations of building activity now under way. We offer special prt:miums and lend material
assistance to those who will build at once. Thousands of dollars have already been spent by the Company for
improvements. Free excursions are run every week from Atlantic City to enable lot owners to see the character
of improvements.
We make no charge for deed. No mortgages. No taxes until J<}06. If you die before lot is paid for, we
issue deed to your heirs, without further payments.
.

An Exceptional Opportunity

BllIlt b1 a

l'Wl&delpbl&o.

Everyone who knows anything about Atlantic City, knows that land there for building purposes has
grown scarcer each year. We anticipated this condition by purchasing the General Doughty Estate on the main
land, the present site of Pleasantville Terrace.
If we had to buy tbis land to-day, we would have to charge three times the prices we now ask for Pleasantville Terrace lots. Just think of itl A building lot, eleven minutes from the country's greatest coast resort. for
prices and terms like tbese:

1 Lot costs $30-$1 Down and $1 Weekly
2 Lots cost $60-$2 Down and $1 Weekly
.. Lots cost $110-$4 Down and $2 Weekly
. 3 Lots cost $8S----$3 Down and $2 Weekly
5 Lots cost $135-$5 Down and $2 Weekly

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Tl1ree co1t"g... nearing cOIl.pletlon.

:rhis message will be read !?y thousands of peo\?le, yet it is a personal one for you. No matter how small
your IUcome, take advantage of It now. Do not let It escape you, such an opportunity may never come your

war again. Sit right down and write a postal for a copy of our beautiful illustrated booklet to-day, or better still, send $1, with attached coupon, and we
wil reserve lots until you can investigate. If not entirely satisfied your dollar will be promptly refunded.

. ATLANTIC ClTY ESTATE CO.
VICTOR

J.

HUMBRECHT• Preaident

MAIN OFFICE. 1008 Drexel Bldg•• Philadelphia

ATLANnC CITY OFFICE. 937 Boardwalk
CUT T"IS OUT AND MAIL TO-DAY.

r;~~,~ ~T;
I

I

I
I

;T:;E ~ -

Suite 1008, Drexel Bldg•• Pbiladelpbla.
I enclose fl. Please reserve
lots in
Pleasantville Terral""C. with the understandinjt that
you will refuod my dollar if I am not satisfied after
further investigation.

I

II Name
TralllleRvinlil Pleall\ntvllle Terrace (\ppot tor .\tJantk (,ity.

Note tbe billb ground. Pt_nn-Ute ~rra<.., io 66 ~r~~ It~~!~Ho~:I~ro~I~~t~Ic~~~~· w~~ll:k'e::~ve been l10Ut ao<1 are now golnll op &11 aroond
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Business

By the Publisher of "Success"

ORISON SWETT MARDEN, Editor and FOli11d,r

I I I.-W i t h e I erg y men
DURING the months of June, July, August and September, a
large number of students from the leading schools and colleges of the United States and Canada will receive our credential
cards authorizing them to solicit subscriptions to SUCCESS

MAGA-

ZINE and our carefully prepared book entitled" Little Visits with
Great Americans."

There are embodied in this book the autobio-

graphical life stories of men and women who have done something
in the world,-in invention, in manufacture, in commerce,

In

finance, in transportation, in labor, in public life, in education, in
literature, in art, in music, in philanthropy and in religion.

These

men and women have given to the reader not only the secret of
their own success, but also wise counsel, born of their experIence,
toward the living of stronger, higher, purer lives.
The combination

of the

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

and" Little 1/isits

with Great Americans" is worthy a permanent place in every home.
I t will be the duty of the members of our field organization to
bring "The Success Proposition" to the attention of the leading
men and women in .every community.

They will present their

arguments in a courteous, intelligent and straightforward manner,
without undue waste of your time.

They will be engaged in an

honorable calling,-a calling followed by many of the great men of

THE SUCCESS COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
University Building, Washington Square, NEW YORK

BRANc;H OFFICES:
CHICAGO. ILL. (for AdTerboi...). Marquette Buildina.
CHICAGO. ILL. (for Suboeriptioos). Unity Builcliaa.
PHILADELPHIA. PA" Druel BlliJdina.
TROY. N. Y .• National State Bank Builchl.
TOLEDO. 0 .• Spitur BuiJ.iaI.
KANSAS CITY. MO" Shllkm BuiIcIiaa.
D£.S MOINES, IA.. Iowa I...ou & TnIIl Buil<iJq.
M1NNEAPOUS. MINN.• 327 FolltteeolhA..." S. E.
SALT LAKE OTY. UTAH. T empIetaa Buildial.
PORTLAND. ORE.. R_U BlliidiDa.
SAN JOSE, CAL. AlIUfaio Buildial.
LONDON. ENG.• (Editorial) 10 Norfolk SIzoet. Strud.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
In til. United States, Canada and M.xico, $1.00 a rear.
Tm Cents a Copy.
In all other co"ntries in til.
Postal Uni.,., $2.00 a rear. Postage prepaid.

to-day in their own college days,-and from the profits of their

Privileges of Subscribers

summer's work they hope to continue their studies in school and

Regular subscriben to the Succus MAGAZINE are
privileged to make our New York offices their beadquarten wben in the metropolis, and to have mail addressed to them in our care. A reading and writing
room, equipped with the current maluines, is provided
for the free we of subscriben, and gives them in effect
a New York" club connection."
Letten should be addressed to tbe Subscriber, "care
of Succus MAGAZINE, Univenity Building, Washington
Square, New York."

college during the coming year.
We ask for these student workers, and for all representatives bearing our regular credential cards, such help and counsel
as you, the spiritual and intellectual leaders of your people, can
give to them.

We feel that "The Success Proposition" itself,

and our carefully chosen representatives who present it, can be
recommended by you to your parishioners with absolute confidence
that you are furthering a genui.ne and honest effort to place
the best kind of inspirational literature in American homes, and
also to promote the worthy ambition of those who are trying to
make themselves strong, intelligent, well-educated

men and

women,-the men and women who will hold the reins of power
in a thousand industries ten and twenty years hence.

Bureau of Information
Subscriben to, Agents for and Advertise.. in tbe Succus
MAGAZINE are privileged to write to us atany time for information upon any subject. A nominal cbarge of twenty-five
cents will be made for investigating and answering such
inquiries, and this amount in coin, money order or stamps
should accompany the inquiry in order to receive attention.
If the information sought for cannot be given, the money
will be returned.

Our Advertisements
We do not admit to our. columns medical, liquor,
cigarette,or other advertisements objectionable in the borne.
We guarantee our readers against loss due to fraudulent
misrepresentation in a~y advertisement appearing in this

A friendly

issue. This guarantee does not, however, cover Ureal
estate," " agents wanted" or stock-selling advertisements

word or suggestion from you, an occasional note or card of intro-

(as it is obviously impossible for a magazine to make more
than a merely superficial investigalion of the profit-eaming
capacity of any business enterprise); nor does it cover what
is ordinarily known as "trade talk;" nor does it in"olve
the setding of minor disputes or claims between advertiser
and leader. ClJim, for loss must be made within ninety
days of the appearance of the advertisement complained of.
Tbe honest bankruptc)' of an adveniser, occurring after
the printing of his advertisement by us, entitles the reader
only to our best services in endeavoring to secure tbe return
of the money.

duction, and a kindly" God-speed" will be of more value than
you can possibly imagine to the shy, retiring, anxiously fearing,
earnestly hoping young student, thrown for the first time, perhaps, on his own resources.
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Is It STEADY and
STRONG Every
Day in the Year?
You are not training for a college regatta. But you fiU t pull
an oar in the race of life, and you
need the strength and enduranc
that come from a natural food
that is perfectly adapted in form
and material to every rcquiremen t
of the human bod . Such a. food i

Shredded
WholeWheat
Biscuit
It contain all the nutritive element of the
whole wheat grain, cooked and drawn into
fine porous shreds, which enable the stomach
to rcadil y take up all their trcngth-giving, bodybuilding propertie .

There's Life

and

Health in Every Shred

for the toiler, the thinker, the au tdoor man and the
indoor man. You need Brawn and Brain for the rna ter ~ troke that win. Starchy food do not make them.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is the purest and cleanest cereal food in the world
made in the cleanest and most hygienic industrial building in the world. It is
delicious for breakfast. or for every meal, with hot or cold milk or cream.
Do you know TRISCUIT? It is the new Shredded Wheat cracker. eaten as
a toast, with butter or with cheese. preserves or beverages.
I I The I/ita'
Question Cook Book" is sent free. Write to-day.

THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Digitized by
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